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( 757 ) 

SECOND REPORT. 

THE SELEC't COMMI'rfEE a'ppoibted to inquire into the Present 

State of the AFFAIRS ~F THE EAST.INDIA COMPANY, and in~o the TRADE . .. 
betwe'en Great BritaIn, the Easl.lndi~3,' and China, and to report their 

Observl\tions thereupon to the House; an~ who were empowered to 

report the MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before them from time to time 

to the House: 

HAVJNG called for Evidence and Documents upon Subjects con

nected with the AFPAIRS OF T~(E EAST-INDIA COMPANY, of much 

importance; but not strictly connected with their Report upon the 

Trade with China, have directed that the said Information should be 

separately reported to the House, without thinking it necessary to 

add any Observations thereupon in its present imperfect state. 

24th June 1880. 
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rating. Layton ~16. '. . " ". . ,". .. 

·Age7t~s • . Englis~ '~ot allow~d t'o ~eside.in Cant6n-bY th~East~India.' CDmpany f there 
'. are ag:enls. ~ut ~ey reside .un~er a fore~ f1~. Alten. 21~9),.D~vid801t 250q.:..--~re 
.establish~d, n:t C~lDa. M,ar;o,nbanka 27~Companyp~ve' ~now.ed_ ~ents to ~esl~e 
there,' WIth or WIthout diploma!f. 'as foreIgIl.consuls, J!ar;o.ribanks 626~H~ve. saId 
they .~n b~y tea a~ ,,:e11 and as good ,as the East,..Indla Company~ '.Aleen 2140. 

. See,&lso Comml.wOnt; }lactory at Canton ... SupercarWJ • . ' , 
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Agriculture. Be?efits ~h~ch would result to India from attention to agriculture, 
Ricltards 3840a. 

AAen, John. (Analysis .. of his Evidence.)-Artic1es of trade usually carried .t~,China 
e~umerated, 1~26-:=-{}.enerally transacted all busi~ess with thQ Hong merchants, 
with whom terms are easily made, 1932-Explanabon of the Cumshaw duties, 1943 
-Compradore duties. amount to 300 or 400 dollars" 1949-Total amount of 
duties on a vessel at Canton 9,000 dollars, 1951. .... 
.~ Consignments to the American Gonsul are charged with 3iper cent. commission, 
1957-Being one per cent. on negociating bills, and 2t per cent. upon the inv9ice 
price, 1958-Charges at Canton very 'moderate; 'l~60-And there is great 
fa:cility in transacting bu.siness ~t that port" 1962-The cargoes. aye very 'easily 
dlScharged at Whampoa, 1967---And the Hong merchants are lIberal though 
cautious in their dealings, 1970-The- ;outside dealers are of doubtful character, 
1974"':'-There are many'very fair dealers amongst them, 1978-The crews of 
ships trading in the China seas are a mixed !let, and easier managed than English 
sailors, 1981. 

No difficulties have _occurr~d on account of free trade between Indiaand Canton, 
198~And no difficulty could arise. from general free trade, 1989-0pium is 
smuggled largely into China; the introduction of it is undertaken by the person who 
purchases; and is always paid for in silver; the smuggling boats which convey it from 
the ship .set all government' interference at defiance; theY,strip the chests, throw the 
opium into the boat, and row rapidly away, 1991--The government boats all the 
while lying at anchor close to the vessel, 200l-Saltpetre is smuggled also, 2006, 
-And sometimes broad-cloth by the English, 2009. . 

The opium sold at China is purchased at the Company's sales in Calcutta, ·2012, 
2019--The Malwa, is reck9ned the b.est opium; but the Turkish, which is of late' 
introduction, is fast superseding the \ use of- Bengal opium, on account of its cheapness, 
2014-Price of Paba opium at Bengal, 1,900 to 2,000 rupees a chest; in ·China .. 
1,200 to '1,400 dollars, 2016-Purchases are made openly for the China market at 
Calcutta, and the packages bear the Company's marks; but these packages are not 
landed in China, 2020-Tea is easily purchased either of Hong or outside dealers, 
2028--Who are both, generally speaking, fair in their dealings; and outsid~ 
dealers have sold as good tea as that sent home for the English market, 2034-
High freight has been offered for chartering 'a British vessel from Canton to Europe, 
but the East-~nclia Company will not give permission, 2043. 

The country tr~de is entirely carried by free traders; and the Company take no 
part in it.; but fl'ee traders can only go to China by licenses from the East-India 
Company, 2050--The officers, of the Company's .. .s.hips sell their investm.ents to 
Hong merchants, 2055--Butsometimes to outside deal~rs, 2056--..... There is less 
danger attending a voyage W Canton than Calcutta, on account of the Hoogly River, 
2059., , 

Cape of Good Hope is supplied with !ea by t.he East-Indi,a Company, by which 
they derive 100 per .cent. profit, the duty being only 10 pef cent .. ad. valorem, 206~ 
--But lately a few chests·were shipped from England,. admission "to which theaCom
pany could not refuse, 2067-A lic.ense h,as ·been applied for and refused to an 
extellt that could.be beneficial to ship tea from Canton to the·Isle of France and the 
Cape, 2070--The Lady Flora, under a lic~nse to trade at, iQtermediate ports 
between Canton and Calcutta, attempting to sell her cargo at the- Cape, was lSeized 
and condemed, but liberated three years aftel'wards by an order of the King ~n 
Council, 2079. . . . 

At Penang the price of tea, 76 d611arlS the 'pecuI, 2085-A t the Cape 6C Good
l{ope GunpOWder tea9s. perlb.,2087-Black tea is a common beverage jn,Chirla~ 
sometimes mixed with a .little sugar, but generally without, 2091-The East-India 
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Compa.ny could, not carryon the trade under a free system, paying the large freights INDEX. 
they do. and keeping up their establishment, 2095-Vessels from 600 to 700 tons 
most convf,lnient for the Vanton trade, 2l22-As the.dut~es are the same on large and AKE-ALR 
small vessels. 2123---There are no English houses of agency.at Canton; they are 
not ,Permitted to reside there by the Company; thos~ that were there were under a 
foreIgn flag, 2129. , 

The Factory of the East-India Company can purchase tea. better and cheaper than 
any others, 2135-The price ()f tea does not much vary; and teas are better for 
bemg contracted for the year previous, 2137-l'he quality of ,tea purchased by the 
Company is not superior to that which can be procured by free traders, 2140--And 
free traders would come into the market in Europe and undersell the Company, 2141 
-But under the present system the Company can deal better than individuals, 2142 
-The Company neither impede nor protect private-trade, 2143-But behave 
very liberally and exceedingly well to the country captains, 2144. 

If, the trade were thrown over. numerous sources of ,commerce would arise. by 
judicious means, with Cochin China and Japan, 2146-And much trade might be 
carried on with the Philippine Islands and coast of, Borneo, 2148--There is much 
trade at present carried on by the Americans from,the north-west coast of America to 
Canton, 2150-This trade is entirely confined to the Americans, as English ships 
are not allowed to trade there, 2153-The Company's Factory never benefit 
private-trade, nor did Americans or Europeans derive any protection from its exist
ence, 2157-A free trader could go cheapel' to work, and undersell the Cotnpany 
in the tea. market, were the trade thrown open, 2167-'-The Company now realize 
100 per cent. profit on their tea trade, 2173-A free trader could fit out a ship 40 
per cent. cheaper than the Company do at present, 2175--The Company could not 
provide funds for the, China market bette)' than fl'ee traders; the Chinese merchants 
would take bills on London as payment, 2179-Trade would be considerably 
enlarged by opening the market; drawing inferences from the effects of free trade at 
Calcutta, 2180. 

Canton is the only port that is open, to foreign trade ; but a French bishop and his 
suite..have been landed at Macao to proceed to the interior as Missionaries, 2187-
The Chinese will not allow ships to trade to the ports of China or Cochin China. or 

.many small vessel$ might be occupied in supplying the Chinese market with trepan 
and birds' nests, also sandal-wood. 2193-Country ships with East-India Com
pany's licenses are only allowed to trade to. Canton, 2198--But they do not 
exclude Cochin China; the Chinese prevent it. 2202-The withdrawing of the 
Company's charter would in no way alter the p~licy of the Chinese, 2206-Unless 
their prejudices could be done away w~th b,y an embassy or otherwise, 2207--The 
Chinese not averse as a people to free trade. 2208-0n account of smuggling and 
collecting,duties the trade confined to Canton, 2210-Great quantities of Chinese 
junks come from, Canton to Sincapore. 2217.......-Throwing open the trade would make 
little difference to British India; but much,to the,United Kingdom, 2220. 

Allowances. See India. Board, 
• 

.Alsager, Capt. Ricllard. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-There is a great advantage in 
using large shipping in the China trade, as the port charges fall sO much lighter on 
them, 222a-.:-::And during war-time are applicable to the purposes of ari engage
ment, and have been often tried, 2226--There is no difference in the rate of in,surance 
between a large and small vessel. 2231-And only one homeward-bound vessel has 
ever been lost, 2232-Since 1806 there have been 500 tea ships, 2235--The ex
pense of smaller ships would be less. exclusive of the advantages attending larger 
vessels, 2237-Large ships are b~tter adapted for stowing cargo, .2238-Freight 
of large vessels 201. to 221. pef ton,.and, including the port-charges, smaller 'tessels 

,7R . 
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-could not sail under 161., 2239---Insurance 'six guineas pet cent .. out and home in 
peace, and twelve guineas in war, 2241. 

Americans sell goods with Company's' mark, and tnade up as Company's bales, 2247 
-Bales have been in the Chinese merchants' hongs that have been passed in this 
manner, 2249-Goods rejected by the Company are often shipped by individuals, 
2254-And being made up like Company's bales are sold as dear as the East-India 
Company's investment, 2261-The Company's mark being a guarantee to any bale, 
22f>4---:.-Both Chinese and traders attach great cons~quence to the Company's mark, 
2267--1n loading a vess(>1 with tea about '9 cwt. go to the tou, 2~71-Port 
charges at Canton heavier than at Calcutta; tnethod of determining the' cha.rges at 
Canton, 2274. 

Captain of a Company:s 1200 ton ship is allowed 56 tons of freight, '2281-And 
about 47 amongtheinferior officers, 228~ompany's officers generally trade with the 
Hong, and have suffered severely for deviating from that· practice, 2283-Captains 
generally purchase the freight of the inferior officers at prices varying from 201. to 401. 
a ton, 2286-Privilegedtea often consists of that rejected by the ·Company, and the 
tea is generally a grade lower, 2299--Se11s for less;. and the officers glad to realize 
a ten per cent. profit, 2304-N otwithstanding they have a great portion of freight 
for nothing, 2316-Large protits may have been made by China captains, but 5,000l. 
would be considered a very fortunate voyage, and perhaps above the average, 2323-
On a Bombay voyage the freight allowance seldom profitable, 2329. 

1,200 ton ships are handy and convenient in the Canton River, and have been na\'i~ 
gated up the river without a pilot, 2338-And it is no disadvantage toa large ship 
not being able to load or unload atWhampoa, 234O-CoIQparative advantages of 
large and small ships in the Canton trade, 2342-Small vessels make intermediate 
freights, which they reckon in theirc;alculation 'of profit, 2364-Regulations in regard 
to Company's shipping, which are better manned and equipped than other vessels, 
2372-Description of the different classes of ships taken up by the Company, 2373 
-No Company's ship was ever captured by pirates, 2388--Description of the 
release of the Lion,an American ship, which was taken possession of by the crew, 
2388-There has never been a mutiny oli board an English ship, 2395-0ile or 
two small ships were seen about Banca, and never being heard of afterwards, it was 
concludcd they were taken by pirates,. 2396-And there have been cases of country 
ships being lost in the same way, 2397. 

The Company's ships are most abundantly provided with stores, which often are sold 
as being too !pany, 240l-The'ryphones, which ·occur in the China seas, though 
accidental, must make officers grateful to the Company for the full equipment of their 
stores, 2410-They are not over-manned, and in war ,time they could repel the at
tack of &.32 gun frigate:. and set privateers-of the smaller class at defiance, 2423-
Value of the Company's bil1sin Canton, 2427-Rate or exchange on them con
tinually varies, 2429-0pening the trade to Canton would be attended' with the 
greatest risk; an instance of the prejudice of the hong merchants in favour of the 
East-India Company, 2443. 

A large increase of the smuggling trade would lead to riot and disturbance, which 
would put a stop to the trade altogether, 2449~The Chinese have the highest con
fidence in the East.India Company, and think them superior to any other power-they 
have intercourse with1 2450~l'he'Chinese,though,they trade on a-g.mall scale with 
the adjacent countries, are adverse to·:aIl·innovation, and.their demand for Europeall 
articles'very sm~ll, '2462-Thedispute- ·between the Chinese and the Factory.oll 
account of a death occasioned by a: sailor of the Topaze'frigate;the Chinese attempted 
to.make terms with the captains ,of the .ships, to divide the interests which entirely 
failed, 2475-The -stores of an East.;Indiaman are kept where tea could not be 
stowed.forfear-of,damage, 2482----The'Chinese method of measuring a ship for .the 
purpose of charging duty is very favourable to large vessels~ 2485-If the trade 'rere 
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thrown open. the supply of'tea woul,l be regulated by the demand; but a large de- lNDU. 
mand would lead to the manwaeture of a deteriorated article, and the Company 
would always have the preference of whatever was in the market .. 2489-h would AME-AMl\I 
be difficult to say how far the growth of tea could be increased in the interior to meet 
increased· demand, 2495 .. 

American Colonies. See Canada. 

Americans. State of the trade of the Americans and other foreigners with China, Rep. 
p. 33,-Are obliged to communicate through the Hong merchants with the Chinese 
Government, who translate their memorials, Davis 461. 554-Smuggle less than 
the Eno-Ush, Coffin 1900-Carry opium. to China as contraband trade, Dat'is 428 
-H~ve never derived any advantage from the East-India Company's Factory in 
China, Bf'()Wl& 1030, lOoU-Never receive any protection from the Factory; the 
extinction of tbe Factory would make no difference to them, Coffin 1690, 16'Jl
Aud never experience any difficulty with the Chinese, Coffin 1562-----.0bjected to be 
included in the stoppage of trade deemed necessary by the East-India Company's 
Factory, },larJoribanks 826--The American agent remonstrated against such parts 
of the Company's arrangements with Hong merchants in regard to outside dealers 
as involved their interest, Davis 1290-1299, Maxwell 3755-3757--Their trade 
intel'l'upted in 1821, Davis 556-Assisted by the Factory in the case of the Ammidon 
in 1825, Davis 1301--And all foreigners have gained by pr~ileges which have 
been obtained by the East-India Company, Davidson 2612-2614, 3047--Their 
consul not acknowledged or recognised by the Chinese Government, Davis 396, 
Coffin 1742. 

Trade greatly carried on with bullion, Da1:is 539-Geperally with specie, Brown 
99~Almost always in dollars, lJlilne 1025-l\fuch more silver thap manufac
tures, Davis 1443--Mostly specie, Coffin 1558-Two-thirds of the trade carried 
on with specie .. Bates 5647-----Their dollars more acceptable to the Chinese than 
manufactures, Davis 1252-Chinese like the American trade on account of the 
quantity of specie they bring, Coffin 169~- Dollars more liked than any manufac
tures by the Chinese, Coffin 1853, 18M-Business transacted with the Chinese on 
far better terms with dollars than merchandiZe, Hutchinson 27M-Principal ex
ports of the Americans to China were dollars, Melt·z'll 5094, lJlilne 1025. 

Carry on a trade from north-west of America to Canton, Aken 2150-Frequently 
purchase and pack goods to resemble the East-India Company's bales, and sell them 
as such in China, Alsager 2247, 2253, 226l-Never copy the East-India Company's 
mark on their bales to China, Everett 2885-Make marks to resemble the East
India Company's, but not exactly the same, Bates 3372~The Chinese are aware 
of the difference, Bates 3374, 3379-Buy rejected goods of inferior quality and less 
price. 1Yaiford 4756-Formerly copied Company's mark, but have discontinued 
the practice, Everett 2892-Never had any obstacle thrown in their way by the 
Chinese, :Milne 1030, Et'erett 2858--\Vell received by the Chinese, },Jilne 1123 
-Very popular with the Chinese, Brou-n 992, Coffin 1692. 

\Vere severely injured in China by their conduct on the occasion of a homicide, 
},/arjon'banks 202, Davis 552, Brown 936~ Coffin 1728, 1847-Memorialized the 
Chinese Government concerning the outside traders when the trade' was enlarged J 
. Chinese proclamation thereon. Davis ·1290-The. American petition was sent through 
the Hong merchants; on one· cccasion- a petition presented by them in Chinese was 
returned, Davis 1301--:--.Colisume 6,000,000 pounds of tea annuaDy, Brown 940. 

See Trade .. American. 

Ammidon; American trade assisted by the Factory at CantoD in the' case of the, Davi,. 
1301. . 
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Amoy. Spaniards stiU enjoy right of trade to, but merely nominal, Marjoribanks 170, 
Davis 389, Mackie 4490-But would not be admitted there now, Davis'131O
Trade'8.t, abandoned on account of high charges, Davis 1318-.....-St'ate of trade at, 
Davis 13I7-Port of, has considerable trade, Mackie 4601-A large foreign 
trade carried on with, from Manilla and Sincapore, in junks of 500 or 600 tons. 
Mackie 4607. 

Anglo-Indians. See East-Indians. 

Annuity Fund. Copy correspondence between the Court of Directors and ihe Govern
ments of Bengal, Madras and Bombay, respecting the formation of an annuity fund for 
the civil servants of those establishments, Appendix p. 1093, l103-Has been insti
tuted for the retirement of civil servants j the Company contributing to that fund an 
annual subscription equal to the aggregate of the subscriptions of their servants, Melvill 
5762--Expense of this fund to the Company, Melvill 5764-' -' B~Qgal annuity Fund 
instituted in 1824, Melvill 5867-But annuity funds existed in many parts of India 
before that period, Melvill 5868. . 

Appeal to the King in Council; result of, in the case of the ship Lady Flora, Akm 
2079. ' 

See also Military. 

App1'opriation. See Surplu~ Profits. 

Army. Augmentation of the military expenditure of India- by the Burmese war, by the 
operations against Bhurtpoor, and by an increase in the number of King's and Com
pany's regiments in India, Melvill 5693--Instructions issued by the Court of Direc
tors for retrenchment, and for a specific reduction of·the army. Melvill 5697-Esti
mate of the effect of the military reductions ordered at the presidencies of Bengal, , 
Madras, and Bombay, Melvill5701, (App. Nos. 1,2,3; p. 772-777.)-Paymellt by 
the Company on account of retired pensions to soldiers, and half-pay to officers or 
King's troops servii:lginIndia, Mt'lvill 5776-Advancesare made to officers, and the 
balance is paid with interest when the accounts are finally closed, Melvill 58l5-
Practice of King's troops serving in India to have native wives, Ricketts 5888-
Religion of these wives, Ricketts 589~-Religion, habits, manners, and language 
of the descendants of these persons, Ricketts 5893-5899-Marriage of officers with 
natives, and class to which children belong, Ricketts 5900~5904---East-Indians are 
excluded from the military service, Ricketts 5926-0fficers who are East~Indians in 
the Company's service, Ricketts 5937-Have generally been considered gallant 
officers, Ricketts 5938-These officers are exempt from summary jurisdiction,. as 
being employed in the Company's service, Ricketts 5942-:-East-Indians have,never 
been recruited in the COliQpany's army as private soldiers, Ricketts 6004-There 
are no Christians among the native troops; they are composed' entirely of Hindoos 
and Mahomedalls; some of the East-Indians are drummers and fifers, Rickett$ 6006. 

See also Military. -' 

Assortment of Tea for the Continent. See Continent. 

Astell, William, (a Member of the Committee,) delivered in the following Paper:
Contrast of the prices which Mr. Dixon, ,in his evidence before the Committee of the 
House, states to be :paid to the London dyers for the East-India 'Company's assort
ment of superfine Spa-p,ish stripes, and the last prices paid by the Companyfor.dyeing 
to the London dyers, p. 642. 

Attornies. East-Indians have been admitted as attornies in tQe Supreme Courts. 
Ricketts 5969. ., 
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Audit of Accounts. All Indian accounts audited in England'; the system at present INDEX. 
prevaIling a srood one, Melvill 37. 

See also ./iccounts. AUD-BAT. 

Augmentation" of Salaries. See India Board. 

Austrians; Formerly traded with a vessel called the Austrian Frigate; no longer any 
factory at China, ~[arjoribanks 264. 

Ava. Arrears Jlayable by the Government of Ava. Melvill 5695-0perations in 
that territory lDcrease the charge of the settlement of Prince of 'Vales' Island, Melvill 
5862. 

B. 
Banca, Strel'r{Itt.r of; Vessels missing after having been seen in, concluded to have been 

taken by pIrates, Alsager 2396. 

Barter. East-India Company formerly bartered with the Hong, but now require money
prices for everything. Marjoribanks 342-And never barter. Davis 573-East
India Company generally pay a part in merchandize, Coffin 1816-East-India 
Companl barter a good deal; so stated by the supercargoes, Aken 2137-The 
manner In which the East-India Company's FactorY' conduct the trade with the Hong 
resolves itself virtually into a trade of barter, Rickards 3842a.-Private traClers 
sometimes procure tea by, Aken 204O-Ships' officers also, Alsager 2285-
Merchants often exchange goods for tea. Hutchinson 2810-0ften obliged to barter 
goods for teas, or would find difficulty in effecting a sale at all, Maxwell 3689, 
3702-8ale of the Company's woollen investment is not a barter transaction. 
Daris 560-Is conducted on the same principle as other mercantile transactions, 
Marjoribanks 618. 

Bates. JOShua. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Three or four years ago many American 
houses,..were engaged In the China trade, of which several have failed, and the number 
is now small again. 3202-The trade has been carried on both from America and 
Europe. and returns made to both markets, 3205-Stateruent of the exports and 
imports of the Americans for various Y'ears, 3219-The Americans carryon some 
China trade to the Sandwich Islands, Manilla, and the north-west coast of America. 
and now and then to the Brazils. and the principal trade of the South American States, 
3228-The American trade was considerably injured by overtrading. 3229-And 
the trade hilS not revived since the shock, as last year the chief business, which is in 
manufactured silk, was not profitable, 3230. ' 

The Americans export from Canton about one-third, the quantity of tea exported by 
the Company, and that proportion does not include the shipments to ports in Europe, 
3237-'Which has amounted to 14,000 chests, 3239-The usual mode. of conduct~ 
ing that branch of the business is for the ship to call at Cowes for orders to what port to 
proceed. 3246-The returns of teas are generally not profitable, but last year have 
paid very well, 3251-0r the result, the general conclusion is, that it has been pro
fitable, as it has continued. 3255-The Americans trade both with the Hong and 
the outside dealers, but always with the former in large operations, 3259-Easily 
find security for their ships, and find Canton the easiest place in the world to transact 
business in .. 3263. ' ' 

Tea i$ considered to be easily procured. as there are always 50.000 to 60,000 chests 
remain over, 3264-1t is a better mode of making purchases, 8.$!cording to the 
fluctuation of market prices, than by previous contract, 3269-But the teas bought 
in the open market are inferior to the contract teas of the East-India Company, 3272 
-The black teas purchased by the Company are all the best that come to the 
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market, but the green tea,s are as well purchased by the Americans, 3276---The 
Continential market is not suited with such good teas: as those consumed in England, 
3277-But Americans experience no difficulty iIi procuring any description of tea 
they desire, 3281. . 

A ship-owner in America offered to furnish first-class vessels at thirty dollars per ton, 
to go from A:merica to Canton and back, 3301-And these vessels are perhaps less 
liable to damage than any others, 3308-Their vessels are generally about 400 
tons, which are most convenient for that trade, 33m~-The premium has been 2} per 
cent, from Loudon to Canton" ilnA would. .n.Q~ b~ less, 33~2,~And less on specie, 
331~ While the premium, OJ! Compa1;ly's spjp$ is 60", to Callton, b;ut the difference 
may be accounted for by the clauses in the Company's policies, 3315---:....English ships 
could not sail so cheap' as Americans, on accouut of the high price of provisions and 
the cost of ships, 3329-Because the. cost of a first-class. ship in the United States 
wQuld be 15l., while here the price wouJd be 25l., 3331-.-.-. :IJ.ut ~nglish ships could be 
sent to sea cheaper if they could be victualled from the Continent, or from bonded 
warehouses, 333S-The American ships generally bring their stores with them, 
3342-The Americans trade to several POl;ts besides Canton, the Manilla, and 
Cochin China, 3350-The Americans are not allowed to trade to. Sincapore, 3356 
-And the smuggling trade is carried on more by the English than. the Americans, 
3357.· -

The Company have no advantage at Canton over the Americans, than that which 
they gain from·the magnitude of their operations, 3360-And in pushing trade, indi
viduals succeed better than companies in any trade tha~ requires management and 
p·erseverance, 3368-0n American shipments of goods they do not place the Com
pany's mark, hut one as nearly as possible resembling it; which however would not 
deceive the Chinese, 3372-The goods purchased for the American shipment!\ are 
cheaper and as good, or nearly so, as those shipped by the Company, 3382-And 
the parties with whom they generally contract would not tender to the East-II;ldia 
Company for fear of loss by having his goods rejected, 3386. 

The ~xportation of manufactures has been profitable, as it has been continued, 3390 
-Th~ opening the trade would cause overtrading in the first instance, and, as far as 
the sale of Britis4 manufactures in China is concerned, the trade would be considerably 
increased, 33~7--It is difficult to say what effect the opening the trade woulel have 
on the supply of tea, 3402 __ The tea sold by the Company is perfectly genuine, 3403 
-'I'he Am~ricans express fears that the opening the trade to British merchants 
would injure their trade, 3404-The different prices of tea here and in America are 
not to be attributed only to monopoly, as the quality is different, 340~And a 
great failure which happened, and a 1arge stock heing suddenly brought into the 
market, was partly the cause .of the low price in America', 3413. 

Instance of the celeritr, with which v~ssels are unloaded and reloaded at Canton, 
3417-The Chinese aile fond of trade, anci have no unwillingness to deal with 
fQreigners" 3424--The supply of-tea througl? the me~iuIll of the Ea~t-India Com
pany must cost England a millIOn and a half moretha~ If bought on pnvate contract, 
3427-The freights from London to Calcutta are very low; but it is passengers 
that pay; the freight home has ge~erally been 4l., 3438--. In 1826-27.the Com
panyeXported of Bohea 54,000 peculs, of Congo 171,000, of Souchong 2,000; of 
Sunchi 1,000, 6f Pecco 500, Tonkay 54,000,. Skin 2,000, Superior Tonkay 2,000, 
3445-The Americans principally use green tea, 3446--A~sortment for· the 
Continent would be, Bohea 1,500, Congo 10.,000, Campoy 4,600, Souchon&, 4,000, 
Pecco 2,000, Hyson 3,000, Skin 2~OOO, Tonkay 3,4CO, Hyson 2,3CO; Impenal 500, 
Gunpowder 500,3447. . '. 

In the event or free trade, the exportation. of manufactures would be increas~, 
and returns would. be made in tea.. 3449,-"'\"':'Individuals could extend the ~h1Da 
trade better than the Company, as -they are viewed with jealousy by the Chmese, 
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3451---:.-The embassy 'Of the Company to Siam (aIled from its being accompanied INDUX. 
by an armed force, while an American captain succeeded in trading without trouble, 
3453----..Anytrade carried on in Chinese junks would be very irregular, 3463- BAT-BEN. 
Statement of the current prices of tea at Canton, 3466-Trade 1Xlay be more steady 
in conseqneMe of the .regularity with which the Company move; out they give no 
additional security in their operation; 3469. 

Batel. Joskua-continued. (Second Examination.} 
In the purchase of tea at Canton the transaction is settled in tales, 3945a.~ 

Which is merely a. money of account; is used as a weight, and contains 5'l9l1J English 
grains. 3946a.-There is a course of exchange between Canton and this country; 
bills are negotiated to a considerable amouut, and could be to a much greater extent, 
and have been to the amount of 40,OOOl. or 50,OOOl. at a time. 3949a.-Th~ last 
bills drawn were at 3s. lld. sterling per dollar. 3953a.~Teas could be purchased 
in Canton with the proceedso£ such bills, 3954a.-Value of the tale at different 
,rates of exchange, 3955a.-Seventy-two candareens are equal to a dollar~ and there 
are 100 candareens in a tale, 3960a. 

Explanations concerning the alleged prpfits made by the East· India Company on 
tea,3g68a.-The East-India Company,'under act of Parliament, are regulated as 
to their method of selling tea here, 3971a.-A merchant could use no other mode 
of estimating the cost of any article abroad than by taking the course of exchange 
into th,e calculation, 3972a.-Teas bought by the Americans have been paid for by 
bills <Irawn on Londonl 39'l3a.-Drafts to a very large amount are wanted for 
remitting the proceeds of opium, and those bills would be eurrent in India for remit
tances to this country, and the East-India Company could realize an exchange of 
Ss. lId. for any amount they might require at Canton, 39'l6a --The Americans 
have} until lately. carried dollars to Canton, bilt they have of late taken credits or 
bills j formerly dollars were carried to Bengal, 3981a~ 

Exports to China would increase considera~ly with free trade, 3984a.--Materials 
of the calculation by which it is proved that the Company derive a million and a half 
more.1!rofit than would remunerate the private trader, 3986a.-2l per cent. is suffi
cient allowance f01' wastage, S988a. 

Bates, Joskua--continued. [Third Examination.] 
Corrections of errors in accounts handed into the Committee, 5629---;-Americans 

may have sent more specie than goods to China from the want of knowledge in 
managing shipments of manufactures, 5648---W auld be willing to contJ:act to supply 
the home market with tea at Is. 3d. less than the present prices of the East-India 
Company, 5655-25 per cent. on the prime cost of tea would remunerate the 
shipper to the Continent, .but 35 per cent'must be charged to leave a profit of 10 per 
cent. to the shipper of teas to England, 5665. 

Batta. Reductions. recommended upon the Batta have ,been carried into effect, 
ltlelvill 5705. 

neche-Ie-mer. Would be largely traded in from the Ea!'!tern Archipelago" by small 
vessels, it the ports of China were not clOSed, Aken 219~IS'" much esteemed in 
China; is a sea slug fished in the Eastern Archipelago, Deans 351~The supply 
of, to the Chinese, does- not equal the dema·nd; the supply is- 14,000 peculs, 
Deans 3559. 

Benares. See Accounts. 
Bencoolen. Deficiency of the settlement of Bencoolen has been charged to the territory, 

ltfelvill 5856-Servants transferred from Bencoolen to prince of Wales' Island" 
which has increased the charge of that settlement, Meb.'ill 5862. 
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lf22.6 ;lNDEX.TO.'l"H~1;VlDENCE:TAKBN BEFORE 'THE . 
" . -, . , 

Bengal. Manner of .keeping the .accounts relating to the revenue of the provinces of, 
Melvill 16, Lloyd 69-Which includes the ceded provinces in Oude, Conquered 
Provinces, ceded territory on the Nerbuddah, ceded provinces in ,Burmah, Melvill 22 
--The 'Company·became .possessed of the territorial" revenues of Beno-al in 1765, 
Melvill 5673-Estimate of the. effect of the .. military reductions which have been 
ordered at the' presidency of Bengal, showing the absolute diminution of charge which 
they are calculated to produce in future years as compated with IS2S-29, Melvil15701, 
(App. No.1, p. 772.)-Bengal annuity fund instituted in IS24, Melvilf5S67-
Copy of correspondence between the Court of Directors and the Bengal Government, 
respecting the formation of an annuity fund for the civil serv~nts of t)lat establishment, 
Llpp. p. 1072--An account of the per-centage at whlCh the several heads of 
revenue at Bengal were, collected in each year, 1809-10 to IS27-2S, App. p. 111S 
-Statement of the revenues and charges of the presidency of Bengal (exclusive of 
the commercial charges), in the years lS09'-1O, IS17-1S, and lS:27~2SJ App. p.1l34-
An account in detail of the revenues and charges of the ceded and conquered pro
vinces under the presidency of Bengal, from the year IS09-1O to 1827-28, inclusive, 
App. p. 1180. 

Bequest 0./ Property. No law on the subject of .the bequest of propel'ty of East-Indian, 
natives, Ricketts 6026. f • _, . 

Bhurtpoor; Augmentation of the military expenqiture of India. o~casioQed by the' 
operations against, llelvill 5693. . .:' 

Bills of Exchange. See Exchange, Bills of. Exchange, Rates -of. Remittances. 

Birds' Nests; Large trade might be ,carried on in, from the Eastern Archipelago, if the 
Chinese ports were not closed, Aken 2196, Deans 3515. 

Bil-Iey, Hugh Hornby. For Analysis of his Evidence~ see Kennedy, John. 

Black Tea. See Tea. 

Board of Control. See India Board. 

Board's Rates of Exchange. See Exchange, Rates of. 

Boltea, is a low description of tea, used as a flooring (or Company's ships, Marjoribanks . 
598-~om}>any's exports of, in 1827, Bates 3445. 

Boileau, Mr., an East-Indian) Registrar in· the Persian department, Ricketts 6035. 

Bombay. Estimate of the effect of the miHtary reductions ordere.d at the presidency of 
'Bombay, showing the absolute diminution of charge which they are calculated to pro
duce in future years as compared with 1828-29, Melvill 5701, App. No.3, p. 776-
Deterioration in the .revenUe of Bombay in 1829, Melvill 5702-Falling off assigned' 
to the extreme poverty of the new country ill the Deccan, Melvill5738-Copy of 
correspondence between the Court of Directors and the Bombay Government respect
ing the formation; of itn annuity fund for the civil. servants of th1l;t establishment, 
App. p. 1103-:--Statement of the. revenues and charges of the presidency of 
Bombay (exclusive of commercial charges) in the years 1809-10, 1817-lB, and 1827-28. 
App. p. ll~An accountin detail of, the revenues and charges of the ceded.and 
conquered provinces under the presidency of Bombay, from 1809-10 to 1827-28, 
inclusive, App. p. 1194-An accou~t of the per-centage at which the several heads 
of revenue in Bombay were collected in each year, 1809.;,}0 to 1827-28, App. 
p. IllS, 

Ronds. Amount of bOJld.s, p~id into .Compal!y·streasury in 'England" instead of cash, 
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tor goods'P~ed at.th~ir saleS', in each year. 181+15-to ~828-29 .. Me/vill 5710, 
587~Regulations un~er which bonds ~e paid in .. Melvi;Il 5876. 

Bond Deht. See Debt. 
Bond Price.of "Tea. See Tea. Sale or. 

Borneo; If trE:e trade were permitted to China .. much traffic might be carried on with, 
oAken 248. . 

BOTTadaile .. Abraham. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Injuries which arise.to the inha
bitants of the Cape of Good Hope from the East-India Company's mode of exercisinO' 
their exclusive right of supplying that colony with tea .. 402"2-The Company sell 
tea {or 3 .... 9il. per lb. which ~uht be procured at 2s. 5d ... 40"28--:--Letter from 
Thoma$ Lack. proving that the Company ought to take no more than 6d. per lb. 
profit, 403Q.-..-Estimated cost of a pound of black tea imported from Canton in a 
Company's ship into the Cape of Good Hope, 1830. 4031--Estimated cost of a 
p~und of good black tea, imported from Canton in a private ship to the Cape of Good 
Hope. 4032-Tea has been bought in London and shipped to the Cape. which was 
seized by the Company's officers, but was afterwards delivered up .. 406I~The 
present monopoly of the East:Jndia ~ompan, is ex:ce;dingly injurious to ~e Cape of 

'. Good Hopt', 4064-There IS no difficulty 10 reIDltting from the Cape; bills are at 
a premium of Ii per cent.. 4065-The price of tea at the Cape is higher than in 
England. 4067-The trade of the Cape would derive great benefit from free. trade, 
4069-And was coI;lSiderably benefited by the opening of the trade to India. 4070 
-Freight from London to the Gape of Good Hope is 40 ...... and bac\ 31., 4073. 

BTazil ... ; Attempt to transplant the tea plant to, an utter failure, DaJ1i.r, I409-Partly 
supplied with tea by the Americans, lJate~ 3228. 

British ManufaetuTe.... See ManufactuTes. 

Brovm, lViZliam. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Is a merchant at Liverpool, and has 
shipped:, from 1821 to 1827. goods to the value of 744,2571. 8s. 6d., 895--The 
ships, from a dread of competition in the Canton market, cleared out Cor Batavia, 900 
-The speculations in British goods to Canton have latterly proved very unfavourable#, 
'905-Pcirtly owing to the EaSt-India Company prevepting the smuggling trade with 
Canada, partly from the method of collecting the duties on tea in the United States, 
which bas produced over-trading.. 906--1'ea is now, perhaps, smuggled Cr:om 
Canada to the United States, the duty in America ,being high. 915-<;hinese very 
much disposed to facilitate business, and cultitate trade with the .. <\mericans.. 92-2-
Americans often ~onsign their cargo~ to their security hong~ but can trad~ with whom 
they please. 924-Green tea. 8.0. much purchased bY'the Americans that they can 
compete with the East-India Company in the purchase of that article, 930. 

Shipping usually employed. and rate of .freight .. 93l-Chinese Government made 
good a loss, occasioned by fire, to the Americans, 934-Trade was interrupted 
once, on the murder of a woman, 93G-Hong mutually responsible for each other, 
but no further. 937--,-Six million pounds of tea consumed aDIlUally in the United 
States, 94O-American trade has not been profitable from over-speculation, 948 
~More facilities afforded for conducting business at canton ~n most other ports, 
CJ5:!-Americans carry teas to the Continent, which has not lately been a profitable 
trade, 956-Supercargoes employed in direct trade from America to, Canton; but 
from England' the cargoes are consigned to residents, who charge 2} or 3 p~r cent. 
commission .. 900-Ships from New York, Baltimore, and Philadelphia. generally 
take supercargoes, 96Z-Resident .merchants have greater facilitit-s of transacting 
business than floating supercargoes. 965--Americans assert that theydririk better 
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tea in America than in Englav,d, 970-Rate of itisurancefrom Canton to America 
has been as high as 6 .. and is now about 4i to 5 per cent., '973. ,I , 

Method''of purchasing manufactures for the Chinese market, wbicli'are shipped as 
good and cheap by Americans, as those sent by the East-India Company; commission 
on specie, shipped from the United States, is regulated by the amount·of investment; 
on goods there is double commission upon the gross amount ,of sales, and ff'?SS 
amount of purchases, 985-Generally 2i per cent. woul<l cover all commuisJOn 
charges. 989-Americans have shipped some tin, quicksilver, and ginseng, from 
Liverpool, 992-The cargoes from America are prinoipally specie, ~nd a. little 
cottOtl, when cheap, 994-Americatls have Iieithet experienced benefit or disadvan
tage from the East-India Company's Factory h.t Canton .. lOO2-->-They deal wiili the 
Hong merchants. who atb security fot their good conduct; and 'management of their 
affairs, 1004-Linens were formerly shipped, but found not ·to: a:nSwer~' 1011 .... -
American trade would be injmed bY'opening the Canton ma.rket, a.sthey could not 
compete with British trading, 1014. [ , 

Buenos Ayres. See Trade. 
Bullion. See -Specie. 
Buonaparte. lncrease 'in the ,charge of sf. Helena, in conse'l.uencd of its, being the 

residence of Buonaparte .. MetviU 5859.' 

Burmak. 'See Bengal~ 
Burmes~. War: A'\igmentati,on. of the 'military. exp¢ndiiure' ~f India: :occasioned by. 

jfelvall 5693----;Computed expense of, Melvtll 5744. ' 

Co 

CalC'Utta. See Bengal. Hooghly River. 

Calicoel, English, objected to by the' Chinese as being less ,durabl¢ than their OWll, 
Marjorihank~ 645. . 

Camleta: High duty on, placed by the Chinese Government to protect thehlanufactutes 
of the country, Marjoribank8646-A great many Dutch camlets have 'been im
ported into China:, Marjoribanks 663-A statement showingtbe Value Of ~arnlets. 
&c. at different periodseompared with 1820; :Ecerett 2849.' ' ' 

See also' Manufactures.' .' ' 

Canada. The American trade fallen off siIi~a supp1i~ ,with~ea bitii~ East-India 
Company_ Brottm 90S-Americans no longer supply Canada with tea, Mllne 1088. 
Coffin 1746, 1775~F.Qrm~rly the. Americans shipped three or four cargoes of 400 
tons, Coffin 17M-By smuggling" Coffin l75S-:--B~fore the East-India Co~pany 
sypplied Canada great supplies Were sent from: the United States, now the reverse is the 
case, the American duty being ,the highe~t, ,Bro'IL"It, 912. 943-0-Teas sent to, Canada 
are of Po lower description than those sent to England. DafJis' 123~And amount 
only to ,100,0001 .• Davis 1235. , .' . , ' 

Profits ~t the colonies of the Cape of Gpod Hope end British North:America,from 
sale~ by ~h~ COnipani~ agents there: also gain o~lo~liJfroro.< the currency at 'the Cape 
in each year, 1814-15 to' 1828~29, Melpill 587p, . , 

Candareen. C.hinese money of account, Kelly. 5572-Seve,nty-two. ~tidareens: are 
el'J.ual to a dollar, and there ,~re 100 candat~e!l~ in ~ ,ta~ef 1J~~~~ ?960~,\ 

Cannon. See .Forts.' 



CARrON:· I~DEX. 
1. TradB d. 
2 •. CQmpany'~, Charge, at. CAN-CAP 
3., Port. Charges at. 

I •. Trad, at. 
Russians are e,xcluded from" Davi, 130B-Foreigners are interdicted {rom enter

ing, ·Ma1joribank, 274-277-Navigation to, very_ easy. Aken. 1979--Greater 
facilitie,s ~nerally for trans~ting business ilt. t~n in ~ost other ports, Brown 952-95~, 
Hutc/umon 2673-Than lD any other port m India, Coffin 1573-1574-Thanm 
India pr England, {ro.Ul the speedy manner in which cargoes are shipped and unshipped, 
.Aken 1962 .. 1969-Grrater than in any P01't in the world, /)avidson 2592-
Easiest 'Place to transact business at, .in the world, Bates 3263--A ship of 400 tons 

-unloa.ded and loaded in eleven uays, Bates 3417~3421-No place where businE'ss 
is so easily'conducted.as at, Maxwell 3765-Business better conducted than in any 
or the Indian presidencies, Pope 3850-Facilities afforded for commercial trans
actions greater at, than any port in the world, Stewart 3854-Government 
appointments at, very 'Valuable, Maxwell 3787-And are geDerally sold.to the best 
bidder, Davis 1285, Davidson 2542. Hutchinson 269l-Comparative amount of 
tonnage at the port of Canton belonging to the East-India Company and the country 
trade, Marjori6ank8 224-Conrected statement of the British trade at the port 
of Canton for the year ending 30th June 1828, }l,farjoribanks 635---Estimated list 
of duties ,charged by the Hong merchants on goods imported into ,Canton, Marjori
bank.r 653-8tatement concerning the execution of an Italian .sailor, at Canton, 
Marjoribankl 202. Davi, 552, Broten 936, Coffin 1726, 1847--Provisions are 
allowed to enter the port of. free of duty. :Maxwell 372.o----On the occasion of a 
severe fire at; the Chinese Government made gOod the losses of the American trade. 
Brown 934-If they were made good it was in a partial manner; many persons 
sustained severe loss without reeeivingauyrelief, Davis 1414--The indemnity given 
on the occasion of the fire at Canton must have been out of the Consoo fund. 
DQvidson 3054-Voyage to and back to London might be performed in much less 
time than is 'alIowed.by Company~s ships~P.ope3905-.--Liverpool packet performed 
the voyage from AmerIca to Canton and back in eight months and twenty-eight days, 
Coffin 1577. ., _. 

~ee FactQryat Cant9n, 
2. Company'. ·charge.r at: ' 

Consist of the expenses, rent of the Factory, wages, ehar~s on merchandize. linguists' 
fees, &c., Marjoribankl 60S---And generally amount to 1.0.0,.000 dollars, Marjon
banks 60~~pense pf ,Factory at Canto* is a commercial charge, arising principally 
from commISSIon, Melvlll 5328 . 

. . 3. }!ort. C'ltarge.r,(Jt t . . ". . . 
Port, charges a~Canton less in proportion on large. than small ships, Mariori

bank.r 319, Davis 373---MethQd of charging, Coffin 1706, Alsa~t1' 227't-Largel' 
in pro~ortion of smaItvessels than large, Coffin 18S4-ProportlOned to the size of 
the shlp, Aktt1&. 1942. Pope 390Ia.-Not according .to the value of the cargo, 
Aken 1960-0n large sliips 20s. a ton, and' small vessels 21; ~ ton. /llsager. 222~ 
Are light in proportion to tonnage, Stewart 3900a,---:Poi't charges on ships about 
7,000 dollars, Milne 1148--Includ~ all charges, 9.000 dollars, Aken 1951-:--0n 
.. vessel 0(650 tons 5,205 dollars. detallo( theacCQunt. }l,faxw.ell .3€tt~No "port 
cbarges at ,the ports on the coast of China. Mackie 4473. . 

See also Freight., Factory at Canton. 
Cape of Good Hope; Not a pound or tea allowed to be lanaed at (except latterly from 

LOll<lon), but what is brought by the·Compauy'. ships, M~Donald,4.l1,7,.Aken ,~067, 
782 
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206B-Considerable pro~t derived by the' Company from 'the sale bf tea at~ 
Aken 2063-2006, Borradazle 4028-Gunpowder tea, got.; per pound at, Aken 2087 
-Petition ~rom the merchants of, complaining'or.the method of supplyingthem'~ith 
tea, Borradade4019-Monopoly of the East-India'Compahy'strade to, from Chma, 
very injurious, Borradaile 4064--Caused a less consumption of tea; Jjf· Donald 4086 
-Trade carried on with the 'Cape of Good Hope exclusively by the' East-India 
Company, M'Donald 4117, Aken 2067 -Injuries ·which arise to the Colonists of, 
from the East·lndia Company's mode of exercising the exclusive right of supplying that 
colony with tea, Borradaile4022, Dixon 4117. . . 

Letter from Thomas Lack, proving that the Company ought to ta~e tid mote than 
6d. per pound profit 011 tea sold at, Borradaz'le 4030~Estimated 'cost'ofa pound 
of black tea imported from Canton in a' Company's ship in 1830, Borraddile'4031~ 
The same) from a private ship, Borr,adaile 4032-Tea' lias been purchased in 
London and shipped to the Cape, and se:Z~d by the Company', but afterwal'ds released, 
Borradaile 4061-Price of tea'is higher'at, than in England~Borradaile 4067~ 
Free trade would be a great benefit to the Cape, Borradaile' 4069-Fre.ight from 
London to the Cape, 408., from the Cape to Lbndon; 31:, Borradaile4073~Com
pany sells tea at prices from 38. 4d. to 48. pel' pound, 3s. 9d. would ·be. an average, 
Dixon 4078 -Method of selling teas by the .company, Di~Qn 4079, M'Dpnald,4089 
-Would be supplied with many articles fl'om China if the trade was thrown openl 
M'Donald 4090. 
Sta~ment showing the quantity and declared value or tea, on 'whichtbe duties of 

customs have been paid at'the Cape of Good Hope, from the year 1816 to 1828, both 
indusive; Population for the same period, Dixon 4084-In 1816, 125,000 lbs. 'Of tea 
were sold when the population was 88,000,< and the amoullt iIi 1828 w~s 77,ooOlbs. 
when the population was 132,000, Dixon 4105-;..-Method' bf Jevying duties at, 
Dixon 4122---List of articles . which would be ttadedin werethE1 tr~ ,thrown open, 
M'Donald 4095:---.-The ,Company import more tea than ,;sllecessary for the consump
tion, and sell it at a price which the inhabitants cannot:affordto~pay. Dixon 4130-
Profit althe Colonies of the Cape of Good Hope, and British North America, from' 
sales by·the Company's agents there; also gain or ~oss from the ,bl1rreI\cy at the Cape in 
each year, 1814-15 to 18:l8 .. 29, Melvill 5875. ' 

Capital. In the amount of commercial assets the dead capital ~f th~.COmpaDy is taken at . 
a valuation, lJ'lelvill 5751-The Compan]' have availed'themsely~s,of'the full power 
of 57th clause of Act 53 Geo. 3, c. 155, to pay a di:vidend 9f lOl per cent.,up?n *e sub
scribed capital; difference of intere~f computed upon the .sy.qsc;ribed c~pita),"an4,JlPon the 
Company's commercial assets .. Melvill 5779. 

Capital, Commercial. See Commercial Funds. NetAerlflnds Asso'ciaii()1~ .. 
Carnatic. Creditors of th~ Carnatic have the option o( being, paid' i~tere.~t of debt in 

England as a right, Melvi~l 5684-Portion of the reye'nue o~ thciCahiatic'is set apart 
for the Carnatic debt, Melvz1l 5786. . ,. ,..... 

Ca1'rying Trade. See Trade, 5. 

Cartw1'iultt1 late accountant-general of the Ea.st-j~dja Company') before ~p~Inmi~tee o(the 
Hom;~, ~serted,.that he did 119.t.know where the trading 'capital ?f the ~ast-Inpia pom~ 
pa~ly .eXISted, Rzckards 5262. . 

Cartwright, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.) ...... There is considerable trade carrie? on 
by the South-American States, which is carried on with specie, a~d ih N orth,.Am~rlcan 
bottoms, 1475-The vessels commence' the trade at Buenos Ayres, Crow-whence they 
proceed toValparaiso and Lima', alld take in specie, procee.dto,Can~ori~ a~dreturn by the 
.Cape of G09d.Hope .. to BueQ,os Ayres, .l480~And sometrad,e'iscarrled 00 from the 



West, Coa.st to CantQI1~ in (urr:! .. 148l~Consumption bf tea has considerably increased 
in South America,.as the difficulty of getting it frorq Paraguaybl,i,s 'incre.ase. d •. 1482-' -
The tea plant in Paraguay is' qUlte a different plant to'the Chinese, 1484--,.:.Butpre
ferred by the South, AmericaDs~ 1485. 

The cqlJSumption of the Chinese silk is also considerable, 1486-And as quiet is 
restored, the trade bEltween China, andSOqth America likely to increase; vessels go 
from Buenos, 'Ayres to Va1paraiso~ China, and back in a twelvemonth, 1489---;And 
the trade would par weU, were not freights so high; 201 .. f6 22l. a voyage, out and 
home, 1493-Brltisb shipping might have been employed in the trade were it 
lawful, 1500---The witness was only engaged in one' adventure, the profit on which 
was 10 to 15 per cent. on the capital invested, 1508-Several vessels have, from time 
to time~ been sent,from Buenos Ayres to' China, 1519-The price of Paraguay tea 
at Buenos Ayres was 'ld. to 9d. a pound; drank principally by the natives, 1535-
Price of Chinese tea at Buenos Ayres is~ for black, 2s. to 2s: 6d.; green, 3s. to 3s. 6d. 
or 48., 1537---The duty 20 percent. ad valorem, 1538-And the tea imported 
from China to Bu~nos Ayres. as good as that consumed in England, 1543-British 
shipping might be procured for the China voyage from Buenos Ayres, from Sl. to IOl. 
a ton, 1546. 

Cash. Net proc~cls realised in c~sh, in. each year, 1814-15 to 1828-29, Melvill5875. 

Cash Transactions. See Accounts. 

Cassia. Forms part of a general cargo from Canton to America, Coffin 1560, 1831. 

Catty. Sixteen tales make the catty, an(J. ollehundred catties the pecul~ Kelly 5570. 

Ceded and Conquered Provinces. .See Bengal. Bombay. Madras. 

Ceylon. Liberal policy is adopted towards natives at Ceylon; Sir Alexander Johnston 
told witness that two-thirds of the Council at Ceylon were composed of persons born 
on the island, Ricketts 5982. 

Charge,. Company"s charges are cont~olled by statute, Melvill 4311, 4334, 4939~ 
501J9-And regulated as to their,shipping'arrangements".Melvi1l4372-1f that 
were not the case, Company's charges would be as low as those of a free trader, 
Melvill 4373..;.....;..On brmging tea to England, would De a loss to the Company, should 
the trade be thrown open, Aken ~095-Free trade could supply tea cheaper, Aken 
2141,2167. . 

See also Canton~ Port Charges at. Trade, Free. 

Charges by Agents. See C,ommisfions. 

Charter. Effects expected from the abolition of the East-lndia Company's, Rep. p. 36 
-Should the charter be done away with, the Chinese policy'!ould not be altered, 
Aken 2206---Would cause violent interruption to the British trade, unless some 
energetic diplomatic arrangements preceded such a change, -Davidson 2638-Evil 
consequen~es which ~?uld result from abolishing the East-India Company's cb3;rter, 
and allowlllg the Brltlsh a free trade; and ,the probable cOI)duct' of the Chmese 
Government should such an event take place .. Davis. 383, Marjoribanks 178,338, 829~ 
841, Davidson 2600. 

Advantages and disadvantages which result to the 'British trade generally in China, 
from the existence of the East~India, Company, under their present charter, Da'Oidson 
3041-Abolition of ,c~arter would cause a war. with China, Davidson 3043-
Happy results to be expected'fl'om vigorous conduct on the part of the British, 
Davidson.3065-Whichshould ~e exercised by the Kin~.t not. by theComp~y, 
DafJidson 3069-And this' being effected .. the charter Should be done away with, 

CAS-CHAo 
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I)avidson ~071-Would, be of .qenefit t~L~e . country., Maxwell 3~17-Would 
e~te~d the liltercourse,betwe~n this cOWltry an.d theJ!~ast,matel.'ially, Rzckards 3494a. 
-Spquld the" trade to Chma be thrown~pen. ~ere :would not be the least danger 
of interruption; how the tea would then be supphed'. Rickards 8499a. 

The English have more ~werful means of cOD;troUing the ~a trade than the 
Chinese Govern~ent, Rickards ~4.98a:-Shoul4 the tra,de be 1nterdicted~ tea can be 
procured from Slam by means of JU~s~ ,&c." 'but per~a'ps ~ot sufficient for a large 
market, Coffin 1881-Might perh~ps be still ,procured at Sincaporel Hutchinson 
2707-Contrary to the Chinese law to bring tea in junks, Marjoribankl 382-
Very great difficulties would arise .to carrying on trade to a larg~amount, by means 
of Chinese shippi~g, Ma:jori~anks 353-'-And .no securityJor ,good: tea, Marjori
banks 355--Chmese Shlpplllg too cumbrous and lIlsecure to carryon any large trade, 
Alarjoribanks 883-The law of China pr~hibits trading wit\! foreiguers; the vllssels 
are precarious and insecure, Davidson 3052. . ' , 

Individuals always trade better than companies, Bates 336~A~olitio.n of 
cbart~r would increase consumption of British manufactures.in China~ Aken 2146. 
2180, Hutchinson 2686, Everett 2852, Bates 34~9. Deans 3644, Rickards 381Qa. 
'-Wou1d aiminish consumption of British manul'actures in ·China.. Davis 387-
Inferences drawn from state of the American trade, Davis 507~ 510, 539, 1442.-,;,.,., 
,V auld not materially affect for any length of time, Alsrtger 2489, Hutchinson 2798. 
DfJ,vidson 3045a., Rt'ckards 3669a.-Beneficial results in, enabling merchants to 
make r~turns from India, Rickards 3488a., 3515a.~Ir the trade with China were 
perfectly open~ no difficulty ,would be experienced in making remittances from India, 
Stewart 3879a., 3932a.~Company would stil~ be 'enabled to trade with China, 
Melvill 4904~ . 

Charges on, tea cargoes would be much less under a system' of free trade, .Aleen 
2095-Free traders could 'supply it che8;per than the C~mpany do at present, Aken 
'2141, 2167-Price at tea woula. 'be less than a:t 'present, 'Deans 3584 'Com
pany's charges ate controlled by stat:ute, Melvlll 4311, 4334, 4939.5099-And 
regulated as to their shipping arrangements, Melvill' 4372-:--lt that were 'l1ot the 
case, Company's charges would be as loW' as:those ora free trader, Melvill 4373-;;
~e conseque~ces of an ()pen tfade with China must be made up to Inw.a, .that trade 
being the present medium of remittance to. this country, Melvill-!338" 489B-Con
sequences of free trade to ,China would depend on its -effect' on pl'ices' at . Canton, 
Melvill 4905. 

-S'e~ also },fonopoly. Trade. Free. 

Chartering Vessels, See FrcigAt. Shipping, 5. 
China. Table, exhibiting a brief view of the ~tatistics bfChiIia Proper, its al'ea;:popu

lation, revenue, ana,militaryJorcej Crawfurd 3686a. 

China, Embassy to. ,see 'Embassy. 

CHINESE: 
. ~ :]. Chinese ~enerally. 

2., 'an the Archipelago. 
3.' Government. . 
4. Language. 

1. Chinese·ge1lerally. , . ..... . 
Disposition of, in respect to foreign 'trade,andUlernod~ hi 'which ~heir tr~al'

irons with fore\,otlers are conducted at Canton, Rep. p. 5.--:-Populationco-mputed at 
140,O~ ,000. Sout~ern provi~ce~ of the e~pirel tliemost pO.J>l!lous, ~arjor~b~nk.$ ,336 
.~Are a cQmme1'Clalpeop~ei Rtckards 34~2a., S834t1 .. -:--~re. e.m,mently mtelhgent, 
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active andcoromercia:l. C':fl.wJu,ril 3670a_Of. ve~y great commerCial en~erp~ise. 
Stewart 3S5~A highly lDtelhgent ;people, Mat;Jon'ba1l.ka 29('-Always InclIned 
for the extension of commerce. Mackie '4487-Attach a value to foreign ,trade, but 
no people so independent_ of it, Marjoribank8 296, 795, 800--N 0 people so inde
pen~ent of" 'forei,gn trade, and h~ve decided objections to increas~ inter~ollrse with 
foreJgners,Dav.8 an-If left to themselves would he the most lndustrlous people 
in the world •. Davia 1358, ,Allager 2444. 2462. . 

Very much disposed to cultivate foreign trade, Brown 922, 9~ Rather fdendly 
to commercial intercourse, Mz1'!le 1129-Aware of the advantages of foreign trade, 
Coj]it, 1870--Consider that advantages would result from opening their ports. Aken 
2"208-Extremely.desirous to carryon trade with Europeans, Davidson. 2640-
Great avidity to trade with everybody, Hutchinson 2671~Not ',an anti-commercial 
people: very fond of foreiglltrade, Bates 3424, Deans 8538--Their commercial 
propensitie! are stronger than those of any other people, Maxwell 3192-Greater 
facilities' in transacting business in Canton than any part of India, Pope 3852-
Always founc\ t.h~ Chinese, inclined to buy anything, Mackie 4487-Peculiarlya 
eommercial people, ltfaxjield 4139--Decidedly anti-commercial, Davis 369; viz. 
the Government, Davis 1315, 1413-The Government do not favour commerce, 
DaDidson 2641, llutchinson 268«;), Deans 3627. 

Trade largely with Siam in vessels varying in size from 200 to 800 tons" and .are 
keen merchants. Coffin 1816"-Trade with Java. Deana 3511 .. 3538-Chinese 
foreign commerce exceeds 12,000,0001., Deans 3539-Anxious to keep all trade 
in their own hands, Marjoribankl 662-Chielly prevented by the East-India Com
pany ; plan of the Chinese Government, through the medium of a Co-Hong, tQ dictate 
prices; consequences which would have resulted to all foreign trade; firmness of the 
Company in resisting, Marjoriba1l.k(J 189, 191, Davis 484, 481. Davidscm 2625, 
2629-JealouS" of the English from a knowl~dge ot the Company's power, Marjo
ribanb 111----From the English having got such political influence in the Nepaul and 
Ava, Davis 42&, 529-~re aware of the vicinity of the English, Alsager 2451-
KnoW' what ha9 been done in India, HutcAinson 2689-Have exeludoo the English 
from several ports, Davis 1309. ' 

Method of cart,IIng on trade very beneficial to the Chiriese, who derive a large 
revenne from ;it .. pavia 1~28, IJeau 353~Canton apl'oiutmeQts very valuablef 
!fafl:WeIl3781~And are generally sold to the best 'bidder .. Davis 1285 .. Davidson 
2542, Hutchinson 2691-Tea provinces owe their prosperity to the Chinese u-ade, 
J,larjoribanks 173-View of their native foreign trade, which is largely carried on to 
eastern settlements, Crawfurd 3616a. 

~. Clrinese in tk'e .Arckipelago:· . 
Understand the trade of those countries in which they.are settled better than any 

people, Deans 3479-Rather a growing taste for articles of European produce .. 
Deans 3492-ln Java adopt British manufactures, Deana 3495 .. 3491-Very 
sensible to the advantages of commerce, Dea~ 3538, 3484, 353S-There are 
20,000 Chinese in Batavia, and twice. that number tl\rough Java a~ ~e Archi
pelago, Deans S471-Rapid increase of consumftiQD. of British man~factuTes 
among them, Deans 349~From 800 to 1,500 new settlers are iInported -annual)y 
to Batavia from China, . Dea~ 3508, Crawfurd 3673a.-There are 700,000- or 
800,000 emigrants from China, ~incipally settled in Siam and Coehin China, CrafD-
furd 3669a.-Emigrate to the Islands of the Eastern Archipelago~a.lthough eoilt~ 
to law, Alatjonoanks 869.....L.-View-·of"the emigrationS of the Chinese to the 'Various 
countries adjacent to China, Craw/utd 3613a.-Chinese in the Islands of Banca 
and Borneo,;.carry on alUhe o:(leratlonS cOI\ne~ted with mining. CrawfuTd 4274" 4284 
-Sir Stamford Raftle$'SOplDion on the subject or Chinese emigration .. Crawford, 
4274, 4216, 4219. 
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3. Chinese Government .. 
Law of China ,divides property equally among'descendants, Davis 49~ 

Wil~not, recognize for~ign dignities and authorities, Davis 39pj ColJin, i142, 1743 
~,W ould not consent. to receiv,e a, ;British Consul,l Marjoribanks 787--Refused. 
to receive 'i:>r acknowledge a British Admiral, Marjoiib,anks 794-Treated Admiral 
Drury with, contempt, Marjor.,ihanks 248, Davis 397---Not gaining a large revenue 
from the tea trade have no distinct interest in it, Marjoribanks29&-;--Do not favour 
commer~e, Davidson 2611, Hutchinson 26t:l9, Deans 3627-Have a knowledge or 
the power Qf the British in India, from the conquests in Nepaul ,and Ava, I;Javis 530 
- ,Vill not allow traders to pay their own duties, Marjoribanks 65~Receive 
a revenue of 2.000.000 dollars from the fQreign trade, Marjoribanka 80l-0r 
2,000.000 tales. Davis 1:l2~Have no marine fO,lwcapable of putting down smug
gling, Marjoribanks 862-0n the,occa~ipn of a serious fire at Canton, the Chinese 
Government made good the losses, of the Americans to theJIl, Brown 9i,34-1f the~ 
were made good, it was in a partial manner; many persons sustained sev~re loss 
without any relief, Davis 1414. ,-
H~ve a decided dispositiqn to encroach; the probably prejudicial results of a.. 

system of free trap'~ owing to that disposition .. .Davidson 2643-:--N 0 threats unac
companied by force would have any effect on, DavidsoTf. 3086-~ut it was always 
considert;d at Canton that 20j OOO British soldiers might march from Canton to Pt:kin 
without hindrance .or, molestation, Davidson3089-Are averse to foreign trade..( 
Stewart 3~74a.-Two edicts showing t~e low ,estimation Europeans are held in 
by the Chmese Government, Maxwell 3712. -

4. Cltinese Language: 

Foreigners are nO,t allpwed to communicate with the Chinese Government inJ Davis 
461, 5~; but the East-India Company's Factory are; Dava"s384-The Comp~ny' 
have the privilege of addressing'the Chinese Government in Chinese, .whic1r right w~ 
obtained by negotiation lQngago, Davidson 2604, Marjoribanka 193, 228. Davis. 
384~p'etition 'presented--by:. the Americans to the Chinese GQvernment in, the 
Chinese language returned, Davis 1301. 

See abo Factory at Canton. 

Ca"vil Establishments. Estimate of the effect of the reductions ordered in the various 
civil and marine departments in India .. Melvill 5701, App. N o. 4~ p. 778-' -Con
templated reduction in the civil establishments, Melvill 5758 • 

. See also Retrenchment. .. , 

Civil Stores; are stores for the civil department, a~ distinct from the military, Melvill 
5803. . ' 

Cloths. See Woollens. 

Cloths, "SPflnish Stripe. See Dyeing. 

Clotes are traded in by the Chinese, Aken 1928. 

Cocfiin Chin(,'. Att~mpt o( .the Americans·to ,trade with, an utter'Jailure~ Davis 52:> 
--An att~mpt wa~ made by the 13l'itish Fact9ry. which also p!oved a failure, pav!s 
526, ,Marjoribanks 882-The jealousy of the 9'0,vernment of~ and th~ .Kmgs 
requiring ,the right of pre-emption, ,of all commodities (a~ting ~s a merchant) render all 
attempts at trade abort,ive" J! arjoribanks882-Cochm Chmese averse to free trade. 
Ak~1,Z'21941 2202. 

Cocltin,eat. No longer used in dIeing purples, Walford 479,*~Entirely excluded by 
lac dye, . Walford 4802. !" ' '. 
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Cocoa. Comparison or duties on cocoa with those on tea, calculated ad valorem, 
Crawfurd, p. 568. 

Coffee. Comparative statement of the consumption of, in Great Britain, America, and 
Prance. for 11 yearsending 1828, Crarfurd, p. 557--Spe<.'ific duties on coffee in 
America, France and the Netherlands, and Great Britain, with the ad valorem duty, 
calculated on the bond price at New York in 1829, Crarfurd, p. 557--Comparative 
statement of the consumption per head of co~ee in Great Britain. ~rance, and Ame~ica, 
taken on the aver~r:re of the four years ending 1827. on an estimate of the varIOUS 

populations, Crawfurd, p. 558--Coniparativ~ statement of the duty on British 
plantation coffee at dHferent periods from 1789, and its specific duty being converted 
lnto an ad valorem duty, from the ave~r:re bond sale prices, Crarfurd, p. 559-
Comparison of duties of, with those of tea, calculated ad valorem, Crawfurd, p. 569. 

See also Dttt;es. 
Coffin, Cal,lain Abel. (Analysis of his evidence.)-Has performed three China voyages 

from Boston, 1556-And traded with specie to China, and returned with tea, silk 
goods, cassia, and nankeen, 1558--Americans never experience any trouble in 
carrying on business in China, 1562-Usually conduct their business with a Hong 
merchant, with whom they enter into arrangement on arriving at 'Vhampoa. 1569-
There are more facilities for conducting business at Canton than at any port in India, 
1573--The voyage has been performed by the Liverpool Packet from Boston to 
China and back, in eight months and twenty-eight days, 1577. 

Silks are generally bought of the outside dealers, 1580--'Vho are by no means 
difficult to deal with, 1581-0n one occasion, when five chests of tea, purchased for 
the Liverpool Packet, proved to be sawdust and brickdust, the Hong merchant 
returned ten chests for the damaged fi\'e~ 1583-Hong merchants are as trust
worthy as merchants in other parts of the world, 158~Various prices of tea in 
182'"2; sometimes difficulties arise to completing cargoes, 1593-Tea purchased by 
the E:lSt-India Company five or ten per cent. better than those procured by other 
shippers, 1599.--Green teas, however, are as well purchased by the Americans, 
1~'Yho sometimes purchase from the Hong tea marked for the East-India 
Company, 1602. . 

The Hong have given credit by bills at twelve months, 1605-And giving credit 
not unusual on the part of the Hong, 1611--01d teas cheaper than new, 1614-
Tea purchased of the outside merchants has turned out as good as Hong purchases, 
1624-American shipping is considerably taxed in Holland, and they can perform 
the voy~<T(' quicker and cheaper than Dutch ships, 1628-Insurance on a vessel 
from Boston to Canton and back, 41 per cent., 1611 In 1822 there were forty-two 
American ships at Canton, but the trade lias fallen off considerably, 164G--:-And 
only one vessel has been lost in fifteen years, 1647--l\Iodern-built ships are longer, 
deeper, and not so wide as old vessels, 1653-American shipping could still com:: 
pete with Dutch, notwithstanding the charges in Holland, 1667-Difference of the 
price of tea in England and the United States, 1674-Amount of duties levied on 
tea in America, 1677. 

There are seven or eight American commission-houses in Canton, 168I-Among 
whom no failures have occurred, 1684-And they never t:eceive any protection 
from the East-India Company's Factory, 1690-The withdrawal of the Factory 
would have no efft'ct on American trade, 1691-As the American trade is popular 
withthe Chinese, 1692-011 account of their trading with specie, 1693-The fur 
trade has diminished, as the sea-oUer has become ·scarce, 1697-American ships at 
Canton frequently run across to the Philippine Islands and bring back rice, 1705--
Method ohaluing the C'umshaw duties, liI2. 

Freights from "Boston to Canton; and commission paid to agents there and in 
America, 1714--Statement concerning the death of an Italian sailor at Canton, 1726 
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-Duties of the American COllSU} at Canton, 1738---Who is not recognized 
by the Chinese Government, 1742--Number of American vessels trading to Canton 
has decreased, owing to European nations supplying themselves; also the English 
Unporting tea into Canada, 1746--Three 01' four ships' cargoes of 400 tons were 
formerly smuggled into Canada, 17M-Ships from 400 to 600 tons as good as any 
size 'for the China trade, 1768-Reveri.ue derived from the sale of teal ~.OOO,OOO 
dollars, 1770-Which.is the largest collected in the United States, 1771-And 
there is a drawback on re-exportation, 17.72-The smuggling of tea into Canada 
has much fallen off, 1774. 

The Parnther, an American ship, was taken up at Buenos Ayres, to go to Canton, 
by English merchants, as the British shipping were not allowed to trade to China, 
1783--Freight for tha, voyage was l'erY'high, 1784-~There is considerable con
traband opium trade carried on by the Americans to a great extent in China, 1795 
-But not much in other articles, 1800--.-Comparati\'e excellence of British, 
American. and Dutch shipping, 180l-Companis teas sometimes surreptitiously 
sold by Hong merchants; and it is general1y considered better than other tea, 1817 
-For a short time the C,.hina trade was profitable. but afterwards ceased to be so, 
1820--Great proportion of the cargoes from China to America are tea, but also 
silks, nankeens. and cassia, 1829. 

Large ships carry more -in comparison to their size than small ones; and the port 
charges at Canton are the same on both, 1832-Americans were not injured by the 
affair (jf the Italian sailor; whom the Americans were induced to give up, owing to 
the representations and assurances of the Hong merchants, 1839-1847-Chinese 
prefer dollars to any other method of trading, 1853--.-Trade ill manufactures ought to 
be profitable. as houses continue the business; but latterly it has been said nothing has 
been made by it, 1857--.-White cotton goods manufactured in the United States 
have been largely shipped to China, 1868--Chinese are aware of the advantages, 
and would be glad to increase foreign trade~ 1870. 

Chinese junks trade largely to Siam; sometimes eighty vessels there at a time, 
varying in size, frQm 200 to 800 tons, which bring tea from China; and there would 
be no difficulty in loading three or four ships there at any time, at a 1?rice little 
above that of Canton, 187&.--But could not be had in sufficient quantities for the 
supply of the English market so. cheap as from Canton direct, 1887--Traders in 
Chinese junks are keen merchants, and exchange teas at Siam for sugar, horns, hides, . 
&c.; and from Sincapore they take rattans and pepper .. 1894--There is more opium 
smuggled by the English than the Americans, 1899-The Chinese also~.take to 
Siam earthenware and sweetmeats, 1906--Method of trying the goodness of tea .. 
1911--Amount of the freight of tea by American vessels is about 2s. per lb., 1915. 

Collection of Revenue. .Mef.hod or collecting the customs duties in America; a year's 
credit given; evil effect of. this system, Davis Ml-Account of the per-centage at 
which the several heads of revenue in India were collected in each year from 18Q9-1O 
to 1827-28, App. 1118. 

Commerce. See Trade. 

Commercial Accounts. See Accounts .. 

Commercial Funds. Commercial capital of the East-India Company, on the lst May 
1828, as to England, and lst May 1827, as to India; was 21.731,8691., }'[llviIl4914 
--East-India Company have no circulating capital, and are supplied with funds for 
the purchase of tea from the Indian revenues~ Rickards 3488a., 5262-The trade 
of the Company is supplied by their revenues; and so far from the commerce 
being the slightest use to the territorial revenues, the territory supports the commerce, 
Ric/,ards 3508a~-The commerce or the East-India Company is the sale cause of 
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all their incumbrances and debts~ Rickards 3502a.~Mr.Cartwright, accou&tant
general of the East-India Company, asserted before a Committee that he did not know 
where the commerdal capital of the East-India Company existed, Rickards 5262. 

Commercial capital rests on a solid basis, and the debt of India had its origin 
entirely in territorial causes; balance since 1793 has been in favour of the commercial 
branch; statement of the commercial funds expended .in the wars which preceded the 
acquisition of the Dewannie (in 1765), and at various other periods, in excess of the 
sums afterwards derived from the territorial revenues, Melvill5671-Advantage which 
has accrued to the territorial branch from the commercial branch, MelviIl5681-
Benefit to the territorial branch from effecting its remittances through the. commer
cial branch. },/elvill 5706--Appropriation of surplus commercial profits in England, 
Melvill 5707 -5713-Advantage derived to the territorial branch from the commercial 
branch by the Board's rate of exchange, instead of the mercantile rates, A{elvill5715. 

Excess of commercial receipts over commercial payments, from which excess the 
territorial payments have been made; amount of commercial funus passed into the 
Company's territory since 1814, Melvill 5717-5721--Manner ill which the territory 
repay those advances, and amount of repayment effected, Melvill 5722--Balance ill 
favour of commercial branch, Melvill 5728---.Amount due from the territory to 
commerce for advances, Melvill5731. 5870-Rate per cent. of dividends upon the 
commercial capital, Melvill 5733, 5782-ln the amount of the commercial assets, the 
dead capital of the Company is taken at a valuation, Melvill5751--Deficiency that 
would arise on territOrial transactions in exchange from the commercial pursuits, 

I supposing the Company to cease to exist as a trading company, Melvill 5754-
Proportion in which the charges at the India House are divided between territory and 
commerce, Melvill5775. 

Discussion between the Board of Commissioners and the Court of Directors on the 
subject of interest annually accruing from the territorial to the commercial branch, 
A/elvill 5799-ln the commercial accounts. the Court credit the interest at the rate 
paid on their bond debt, Jfelvill 58~Commercial funds passed into the Com
pany's treasury since 1814, Alelvill5819-A rate of exchange more favourable to 
commerce would have increased the amount applicable to the redemption of the bond 
debt in England, or of the register~ debt in India~ Melvill 5830--Difficulty of 
carrying back the separation between the territorial and commercial accounts previous 
to 1765 much less than formerly, because a plan of separation has since been pre
scribed, },felvill5832--Expense of factory at Canton is a commercial charge, arising 
principally from commission, },felvill 5838-Net return yielded by Company's com
mercial capital in each year, from 1814-15 to 1828-29~ by investment in merchandize or 
otherwise, 1Jfelvill5875--Amount applied from the commercial funds provisionally 
to payment of interest on bond debt, },felvill5875. 

See also Profits. . . 
Commission. Five per cent. charged by private houses as agency (or conducting business 

in China, },fariorihanks 36S-Two per· cent. charged by Company's agents, }rlar
ioribanks 343-About 3 per cent. charged by agent or supercargo, Brown 961, 
1032, Milne 1l05-Commission usually paid by Americans. Brown 989-Two to 
2" per cent. upon invoice price, Coffin 1717--Charge of English residents, 5 per cent., 
Coffin, 1719-Three and a half percent. on the sale price at Canton, Aken 1957--
Formerly higher; now considerably reduced. Davidson 2544, 2586--Five per cent. 
on sales,2} on remittances in produce, Jlaxwell3709, 3789--No comm.ission on an 
outward investment of dollars. Milne lI09-American agents receive If ler cent. 
commission on purchases made in England, Everett 2913--How charge -by the 
Co~pany's a~ent~ in China. both o.n ~utwardand home~ard invest~ents; 2 per cent. 
recelved by the supercargoes, },IarJoTlbanks 343-\V ho pay vanOUi expenses con
nected with their establishment out of it~ },/arjoribank6 350. 
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Committee deputed by the King would be attended to' bY'.the Chinese Government more 
than the Select Committee from .the Company now # Stewart 3885, 3887 a. 

Commutation Act. (24 Geo.3, c. 38). The East-India Company exact po' profit but that 
, which it authorizes, Lloyd 4164, Melvill 5059-Supplyof tea, as warehoused by 

the East-India Company, necessary from the clauses of the act, Melvill 5099-Pro
vided for the consumption of 'the United Kingdom under, Melvill4297-Which 
provides they should always have a year's stock in hand, Melvill4392, 4886, 4937, 
5099, Lloyd 4230-Before the passing of this Act, three-fourths of the tea used in 
England was smuggled, Layton 5485. ' , 

See also Intere~'t. 

Compradore Duties on ships at Canton, amount to 2,000 dollars, Aken 1949. 

Congou Tea is purchased at 25 to 30 tallls the pecul; .Harjoribanks 600-In 1825 
reduced in price, which made a saving upon the Company's investment of 20,000l" 
Marjoribanks 603--171,000 peculs exported by the Company from China in 1826-7, 
Bates 3445. ' 

Conquered Provinces. See Bengal. 11ombay. Madras. 

Consignments. See Remittances. 

Consoo C,harges, not levied on British woollens, Marjoribanks, 205--Is a tax levied 
on manufactures of the most anti-commercial and oppressive nature; raid on by the 
Viceroy and Hong merchants, Davidson 3054. 

Consul, British. A person possessing that office, unless his power was backed by some 
other influence .. would not be successful in controlling his countrymen in China, or 
regulating intercourse with the Chinese, Marjoribanks '203-Chinese Government 
would never acknowledge him, Marjoribanks 787-A Committee appointed by the 
King would' be attended to more than the Select Committee of the Company, Stewart 
3885, 3887a. . 

Consul, American. Hardly recognized by the Chinese Government, Davis 396-Not 
recognized by the Chinese, Coffin 1742-No consuls recognized, CoJlin 1743-1s 
personally engaged in trade, receives no salary, Davis 450-Has very little power, 
Marjoribanks 202-Duties of, at Canton, Coffin 1738-Has 110 IJower over the 
shipping, Hutchinson 2700. 

Consul. Hans Towns have lately appOInted a consul to Canton, in order to open a. 
market for the consumption of continental woollens, Dixon 3001. 

See also Agents. 
Consumption of Tea. See Tea, 2. 
Continent, Assortment of t~ for, would be, Bohea 1,500, Congou 10,000, Campoy 

4,600, Souchong 4,000, Pecco 2,000, Hyson 3,000, Skin 2,000, Tonkay 3,4001 
Hyson 2,300, Imperial 500, Gunpowder 500 peculs, Bates 3447. 

Contraband Trade, See Trade. Contraband, ". 

CONTB.4CTS: 

1. For lJ[anufactures, 
2. F01' Tea. 

1. For Manufactures: • 
The East-India Company purchase all cloth by contract, Inland 4843--Not an 

advantageQus mode of dealing, Dixon 2944-2963, Bates 3387. Everett 2878-The 
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Company's practice is to purchase by tender from agents, by open competition for the INDEX. 
contract; are supplied cheaper by this method than any other, Walford 4769,4773 
-Process by which the Company buy goods; the mode of contract disadvan~geous CO N-COT 
to the Company; many houses deterred from offering contracts in consequence of 
rejections and fines; Company accept the lowest tender, Dixon 3100-3119-The con-
ditions of, secure a perfect investment,. Dixon 3148-And their credit is worth "One 
per cent. above private orders, Dixon 3191--The strictness of the conditions of, give 
the Company great credit in China, Walford 478O-Company's form of, essential 
to the protection of their interests, Ireland 4847 -Individuals could purchase better 
than the East-India Company in consequence of the many objectionable clauses in their 
contracts, Dixon 3007-There is no more trouble in selling to the Company than 
to individuals, Irelan'd 4859-Company are economical in, 1Yalford 4793-
Same terms for, with the Company as private individuals, 1Valford 48~Com-
pany's contract under an open competition price, Ireland 4867--Copy of a notice 
of tender or contract (or 2,000 whole pieces of white list cloths, that is, cloth used for 
the army in India, Dixon 3168-0bjections to several of the clauses, Dixon 3160 
-Better managed by private individuals to the amount of six. or seven per cent., 
Bates 338I-Contracts of the East-India Company are not vexatious and not 
difficult to fulfil. Wallorcl4822-Not more so than private merchants, Walford 
4831. 

See also Overlookers. 

2. For Tea: 
In what way they are made for tea, by the East-India Company, Davis 408, 1210, 

Marjorihanh 186, 578--The contract prices are matter of agreement between 
the Company's Select Committee and the Hong merchants, },farjoribanks 585-
.And the price determined by the quality oC the tea, Marjoribanks 587-120,000 
chests of contract tea annually shipped by the Company; total export of tea, 200,000, 
Marjorihanks 594-Teas which are not contract teas are called winter teas, which 
are purchased lower than others in reference to their quality, Davis 1218-Tea 
better .purchased by contracting for the year before, Aken 2138--Should always be 
purchased if possible by previous contract, Davidson 2593-2596:--Better purchased 
according to the fluctuations of markets than by, Bates 3269-3272--Contract for 
tea and price of woollens have no reference to each other, ltfarjorihanks 641. 

Control. Boarel 01. See India Board. 

Copper. Account ot the value of copper in pigs and sheets, exported from the United 
States in the years ending September 1827 ~nd 1828, Everett 2864 . 

. Cotton. How purchased by the Company for the purposes ot the China trade; evil ot 
the system as regards tra.de, Rickards 3488a.-Why the Company persist in the 
trade, notwithstanding the loss occasioned by it, },felvi1l5114-Company's revenue 
in Bombay principally collected in, Rickards 3519a-When the Company become 
purchasers oC, in Calcutta.. price ot has risen ten rupees the maund, Rickards 3519a 
-Trade in, to China, has not been profitable oC late years, except as freight to 
ships, Melvill5114-511~Less profitable remittance than that oC bills, Melvi1l4322 
-Sold by the Company to their officers; rate of exchange at which it is taken, 
Lloyd 4133-Trade in, to China, by private merchants, formerlyprotitable. Hlltckin
son 2666..-Considerably less profitable than Cormerly, Davidson 3081, Hutchinson 
2794-Is the £Teat import ot raw material sold bl the Company in China, Marjori
banb 184-t:onsiderable quantity ot, grown lD China, Marioribanks 253---
Much greater quantity grown than Cormerly. Hutchinson 2794. . 

Cotton yarns have lately been attempted to be introduced into China with some 
prospect of success. Broum lOO7-White cotton goods manufactured in the United 
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States are shipped in large quantities to China, Coffin 1868--Cotton at Bengal is 
purchased for the Company in the market through their commercial residents, Lloyd 
4151 Statement of Mr. Lee of the comparative cost of labour in: producing yarn 
in Britain and India, Kennedy 4987-Comparative statement of the prices of 
English and Indian cotton yarns in the years 1812 and 1830, reckoned per mile, Ken
nedy 4997-There has been no improvement of the cotton exported from India 
since 1812, Kennedy 5005--Many orders are now executing in Manchester froin 
Chinese patterns for the China market, Kennedy 5041--Improvement in the cotton 
trade of India strongly recommended, Melvill 5175-An account shewing the value 
of cottons and cotton twists, exported from the United States in the years ending 
September 1827 and 1828, Everett 2864. 

Country Ships. See Slti}Js, 4. 
Country Trade. See Tmde, 8. 

Crawfurd John. (Analysis of his Evidence.}-Has been appointed agent to the people 
of Calcutta, witq a salary of 1,500l .• 3652a---And has resided in. various parts of 
India, 3661a.--There are between 700,000 and 800,000 Chinese emigrants,. who 
are principally settled in Siam and Cochin China, 3669a.-The· Chinese .are an 
eminently intelligent, aetive, and commercial people, 3670a.-View of the eniigra
tions of the Chinese to the "arious countries adjacent to China, 3673a.-Who, per
haps, are the superior part ·of the population, 3647a. 

An account of the nativl'l foreign trade of China, 3676a.-Doubtful as to what 
manner trade would be carried on if Europeans were excluded from Canton, 368la. 
---:.-Perhaps a large trade might be carried on through Sincapore, or some other 
emporium in the Eastern Archipelago, 3682a.--Table exhibiting a brief "iew of the 
statistics of China Proper, its area, population, revenue, and military force, 3686a. 
-The tea plant is a vigorous hardl plant, will live at the equator, and as far as 
the forty-fifth degree of latitude, 369 a.--And is cultivated in most of the provinces 
of China, 3693a.--And in Japan, Cochin China,· and Tonquin, 3694a--But all 
tea grown out of China is sufficiently bad, ·3695a.-The Chinese ulliversally drink 
it,3697a. . 

The great b.ulk of tea consumed in England is of inferior description, 3702a.
The quantity of good tea could not be materially increased, 3703a.--Very inferior 
large-leaved tea is produced in Cochin 'China, 3708a.--Answers to questions con
cerning the Russian tea trade, by a merchant at St. Petersburgh, 3713a.-Popula. 
tion of Sincapore was between 8,000 and 9,000 in .1823, 3718a.--Ill 1828, 14,885, 
3723a.--The harbour at Sincapore is an open road, and a free port, without duties 
or port charges, 3726a. 

A comparative statement of the amount of the imports of this settlement fOT the 
years 1826·27 and 1827-28, 3730a.~Alld a comparative statement of'the amount 
of exports of the settlerrl~nt for the. years 1826-27 and 1827-28, 3730a.-All 
account of the tea exported from Sincapore, 37.3la.-And the quantity consumed 
by the Chinese in Sincapore, 3732a.-In China there. are 280,000,000 lbs .. , con
sumed, 3733a.-The tea plant might be cultivated in India/:3746a.-As it has 
been successfully transplanted to Brazils, 3744a.-There is all increasing trade car
ried on betweeIf this country and Siam and Cochiu China, through the medium of 
Sincapore, 3748a.-The difficulty of trading with the Siamese is, the king carrying 
on the foreign trade, 3752a.-British manufactures are largely consumed in Siam, 
376la.-Principally chintzes,cloth, woollens, and cotton twist, 3763a.~Rates 
of freight by junks from Sincapore, and the particulars of a car&o.of a)unk fr?m 
Amoy to Smcapore; the estimated value of the cargoes ·of four Chmese Junks which 
arrived at Sincapore; and the particulars of a Siamese junk at .the same port in 1824, 
3849a. . 
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The Chinese are the principal miners in Batavia and Borneo, 4274--And there is 

a larue import and export of gold every year from Sincapore, 428Q--...;..rhe Chinese 
work~ the gold mines on their own account, 4281-Export of gold from Sincapore 
amounted to as much as I,OOOlbs. weight troy. 428~The trade from China and 
Batavia is carried an by Chinese trading direct from Amoy, 4287-1 unks evade both 
duties and port charges in China, 4291. 

The folJowhig statements delivered in: _ 
No.1. Comparative statement of the pHme cost of the East-India Compauy and 

American teas at Canton, for the years 1821-22. p. 550. 
No.2. Comparison between the Company's invoice prices of tea. at the respective 

rates of6s. 8d. sterling. at the rate of 72 tales to 100 dollars each, of 4s. ~d., 
p.550. 

No.3 .. Comparative statement of the quantities of green tea exported from Canton 
in the season 1821-22. by the East-India Company and by Amerjcans,p. 551. 

No.4. A statement showing the prices of the different kinds of tea, without duty, 
ill London, Halifax, and New York, in 1829, from price currents of these places. 
p.551. 

No.5. Comparative statement of importations and exportations of tea, by the East
India Company, and the citizens of America, p. 552. 

No.6. Comparative statement of East-India Company's sale price and bond price 
of Coogou and Hyson teas, for five years, p. 552. 

No.7. A statement, showing the average sale price of the several articles of Indian 
produce for the 15 years ending with 1828-29, p.554. 

No.8. Comparative statement of the quantities of teas exported from Great Britain 
and America in 1827, p. 555. 

No.9. Comparative statement of the total importations and exportations for the 
United Kingdom of the following articles of Chinese and Indian produce, for six 
years ending January 1829, p. 556. 

No. 10. Specific duties on teas in America, France, and the Netherlands, with the 
ad valorem duty reckoned on the average price of teas at New York, for. the ten years 
ending 1829, p. 556. 

No. 11. Comparative statement of the consumption of Great Britain, America, 
and France, in coffee, for the 11 years ending 1828, p. 557. -

No. 12. Specific duties of coffee in America, France, the Netherlands, and Great 
Britain, with the ad valor('Ill duty, calculated on the bond price at New York, in 
1829, p. 557. 

No. 13. Comparative statement of the consumption per head of tea and coffee, in 
Great Britain, France, and America, taken on the average of the four years ending 
1827, on an estimate of populations, p. 558. 

No. 14. Comparative statement of the duty on tea, and on British plantation 
coffee, at different periods, from 1789, and the specific duty upon the latter article, 
being converted into an ad valorem from the average bond sale prices; p. 559. 

No. 15. (A.) Average price of American teas, exclusive of Duties, for ten years, 
from 1820 to 1829 inclusive, taken from New York price currents, the American 
money reduced to sterling, at the rate of 48. ~:fd. per dollar, p. 558 and 559. 

No. 15. (B.) Statement of the prices of the'&st-India Company's and AJ]l.ericaus· 
teas, for ten years, ending with 1828-29, p. 560. 

No. 16. Comparative statement of the price of the East~India Company"s and Dutch 
teas, for 1828~29, p.561. 

No.17. Comparative statement of the consumption and revenue of tea in Great 
Britain and America, for the II yea,rs ending 1828,. p. 562. 

No. 18. Account of the purchase and sale of the East-India Company's investJnentJ 
of tea, for four yearu, p. 563. 

lNDEX. 

CRA 
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No. 19. Comparative statement of the average prices of the Company's and private 
trade teas,-imported in variou!I Company's ships, p. 564. 

No. 20. (A~) Sketch ex.hibiting a comparison of the duties and revenue on tea 
under tJIe system of monopoly and free trade; estimated on the consumption and 
revenue of the year 1828-2<J, p. 565-Explanation of this, table, p. 567. 

No. 20. (B.) Sketch ex.hibiting a comparison of the duties and revenues on tea, 
under the system of monopoly and free trade; estimated on the consumption of the 
year 1828-29, p. 566-Explanation of this statement, p. 567. • 

No. 21. An account of the amount of 'duties of customs and excise, received upon 
certain goods imported from the East-Indies together with Mau,ritius, ,for the six 
years ending the 5th January 1829, p. 568. 

No. 22. Comparison (j)f the duties of cotf~e, cocoa, sugar, spirits, and tobacco, with 
those on tea, calculated ad valorem, p. 5p~. ' , 

Credit on Duties in America. See Customs . . " 

Ctews of Ships. Powers exercised by the Factory at~anton over, Stewart 3883a., 
Davis 400-- Several ships, with entire English cre~s, have been at Canton without 
creating any difficulty, Maxwell 3768--N 0 difficulty in managing European cr'ews 
at, Pope 3856-Crews of vessels trading up the coast of China are frequently 
ashore, and never create any disturbance with the natives, Mackie 4515. 

Cumshaw Duty at Canton: 'the same on all ships, Coffin 1706, Aken 194'3--Method 
of'valuing, in China, ,Coffin 1712., ' • _ 

Cushing ,Mr. American influence has declined since tne departure of~ from Canton: he 
was considered to have more influence there than any other individual, Maxwell 3716. 

Customs. The principal defalcation in the· American revenue has arisen in the department 
of the customs from the bankruptcies of thos~ engaged in the Eastern trade, Davis 394 
-Twelve months' credit allowed the importer of teas by the Government of Ame
rica, when lie tak~s his tea out of bond and sells it, B"own 907, Milne 1052, 1073-
This system contributes to over-trading, Brown 909, Milne 1056, 1078-Method of 
collecting in America; a year's credit given; evil effect of this system, Davis 541- , 
On some goods, six, twelve, 'and eighteen months' credit given; on tea, twelve months 
from the time of being taken out of bond, Brown 907-Twelve months' credil on, fpr 
tea, Milne 1056-The facility of credit in the duty has made the loss on trade heav~, 
Milne IOS3-Duty on tea in the United States, regulated by its quality, Brown916 
-Credit given for customs duties causes over-trading, Brown 917, Milne 1056-
Customs duty on tea as high as 75 to 100 per cent, Milne 1060, 1069--The method 
of giving credit for, is the !:fame on'English ma.nufactures shipped to America, and causes 
theli~e pe~nicious consequences, 1080-Improbability or frauds :being committed ~n 
by rrusnammg teas, ftlilne 1177-2.000,000 dollars derIved from the duty on tea m 
the United States, Coffin 1770-0n tea at Buenos Ayres, 20 per cent. ad valorem, 
Oa'l'twright 1538. . 

The Customs department in India, ,has not fallen off' since 1823-24. Melvill 5771 .. 
----Amount of customs in the East-India trade and in the' China, trade in each year, 
from 1814·15 to 1828-29, Melvill (Statement) 5875-Account of the per-centage,!,t 
which the revenue of Cl1stoms at Benaal, 'Madras, and BOIlIbay were collected m 
each year, 1809-10 to 1827-28,Ap;' p. 1118-Account or the, per-centage at 
which the revenUA of customs upon salt, opium, and stamps at Bengal, Madras, and 
Bombay ~ere collected in each year, 1809·10 to 1827-28, "App. p. 1118. ' 

See als.o Duties. - ' 
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D. 
Dance. Commodore. See Shipping. 5. 

Danes, formerly had larger ships in the trade than the ,East-India Company, but their 
trade has ceased almost entirely, Marjoribanks 262. '_ ... 

, 
Davidso"-n, Walter Stevenson. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Resided at Canton as a 
. naturalized Portuguese subject, 249~--But would not have been allQwed.to remain 

without, 250Q...-Traded in China under different firms, and nine-tenths of their 
business was cotton and opium. 2505--The business afterwards fell entirely into the 
hands of Mr. Davidson~ when the Company prevented their seryants acting as agents, 
2516--Manner of conducting the opium business at Canton; the smugglers gene
rally had an understanding. with t4e Mandarins, 2526--Generally connived in, by 
the authorities, 2521-Hong merchants sometimes deal in opium, 2539--The 
Hong merchants most probably pay the Government for their appointments, 2542. 

Rate of commission in China generally three per cent. on cotton, and five per cent. 
on. opium, 2544 Silver is often smugg~ed, and tutenag, .2551-0pium trade h~s 
greatly increased, 2552-The MandarIns are always bribed before any attempt IS 

mad~ to land opium, 2511-The bribe is continually varying, 2518-ln cases 
where the cargo is valuable, the smugglers will fight desperately, 2584--0n pur
chases of tea, three per cent. allowed for commission, as ou cotton, 2581-..:.-There are 
greater facilities for doing business in Canton than any other port in .the world, 2592 
-Contract is the best method of purchasing tea, and the Company buy their teas 
at a great advantage, 2594 :The principal advantage they possess is the extent of 
sales and purchases by them, 2598. 

Many difficulties would arise from throwing open the China trade; individuals 
would soon become embroiled with the Chinese, 26{)()'-";""The Company have the 
privilege of addressing the Chinese Goveroment in Chinese; that right was gained by 
negotiation long ago, 2604-There are now greater facilitiesfor conducting business 
than fo!merly, entirely owing to the ~xertions of the East-India Company-'s Select 
Committee, 2613-And America.us and all foreigners have benefitted by those 
privileges. 2614-Generally speaking~ individuals residing in Canton have escaped 
coming into collision with the Chinese Govermpent, 2619-0n two occasions the 
trade of Eng1and was stopped, on the resistance of the supercargoes· to an attempt 
made by the Government, inconjwlction with the Hong.merchants, to monopolize the 
trade more injuriously .thap they had hitherto done, 2625--0n that occasion the 
trade was stopped for two months, 2629-~ second occasion was the crew of the 
Topaze frigate having an affray with, and killing some of the Chinese, 2631. " 

Any attempt to break up the East-India Company's Factory at Canton, unless 
j~dicious and energetic diplomatic arrangement preceded such a change, the British 
trade would not exist two seasons without the most violent and serious interruption, 
2638-It is more the Government than the people who are averse to. trading with 
foreigners. 2640--There have not any difficulties occurred with strangers; but there 
is a decided disposition in the Government to encroach, 2643--;-The number of people 
employed in the tea trade is great; and the instantaneous stoppage of trade would 
ruin all parties concerned in it; and although it would be in the interest of the Mandarins 
and English traders to maintain the commercial intercourse at present existing, yet it 
would lie most difficult to keep our relations as at present, as King's ambassadors could 
not temporize in the same way as the East-India Company. 2644. 

[Second Examination.) 
Statement of the advantages and disadvanlacaes which result to "the British trade 

generally from the existence of the East-India Company's Factory at Canton under 
7U 
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the present regulations. 3041-The advantages,.both commercially and politically. 
being great, the disadvantages are few and unimportant,. and the British Factory. never 
throw a wilful or unnecessary impediment in the way of British trade, 304I-And 
the result of the withdrawal oftha East~India Cotnpany (rom China would be a war, 
unless 'the Chines~ are previously cQa~d Or coerced into an ami<;abJe intercourse. 3043 
~But if the East~lndia Company- is done ,away with. Cl.ud the Hong monopoly 
rerriainsunbroken, it involves an absurdity too great to suppOse this' country could 
submit to, 3046-A great hardship is, that the COll1pany has contributed .to the 
ex.tension of foreign trade at the eost of Great Britain, 3047. 

The trade carried on between Coflfinental Europe and China has in some instances 
been un~uecessful, .in othe~ rl;1inous, 30~The method ,ns~d by thE! 9,ompanyof 
contractmg for their ,teas, IS highly advantageous, 305I~lt'1s the most Improbable 
thing in the world that Chinese vessels, in the event of the- interruptiOIfot British 
intercourse with China, could bring tea in all.r q~~anti~ies to the islands. in the Arc?i. 
pelage, 3052-for they are wretehedly inHlt an,d manned:~ -nll.d one m five, leavmg 
the port of Canton, i,s'lost, '3053--;..:.The indemnity given 01) the occasion or the fire 
at Canton must have been out olthe Consoo fund; which is a tax laid on manufactures, 
of the most Qllti~eommercial and oppressive ~ature,; levied by the 'Viceroy and Hong, 
3054-The only basis on which trade with China could-be ·carried 011 with safety to 
this cotmtry is that of a treaty of eommerce, founded on mutual rights, and ;there is 
no doubt that vigorous exercise of :authority on the part of' this country would bring 
it about, 306~A~d that power should be exercised br the CrowI\. not tht> Com
pany, 3069-And this being' effected" the tDonopoly- of -the' trade should be done 
away with, 307l-It being taken for granted that the !long monopoly would then 
also be broken, 3072. ,. 

The embassies of Lords Macartney and Amherst were Jnerely complimentary, and 
had they stated their objects to he comm.ereial, would not have been more likely to be 
received iQto the imperial presencei~84-And probably no tbreats unaccompanied 
by force would have any effect on ,the Chinese Governinent, 3086-But it was 
a1ft'ays considered ll.t Canton, that in spite of' the 250,000,000 of population, 20,000 
British soldi,ers might march from canton to Pekin witholJ.t hiudranc.eo.r molestation, 
3089. 

. J 

Davis, John Franci.r.{Analysis or: his Evidence.)-Has been seventeen years in the 
Company's service, and paid great attention to the language. besides travelling for six 
months in the interior, 367-And a member of the Select Committee of Canton, 368 
-Chinese are decidedly an anti-commercial people .. 369'-The condition of British 
merchants and British trade greatly improved of late years ;andaJriount of tonnage at 
Canton greatly increased. 310-Cbinese are'as' independent Of, foreign trade as any 
nation in the world, 371-"rhe influence 'Of the, Compa.oy acquired by: their moral 
respectability and abstinellt!efrom smuggling. and the amo.unt oftheit traue, 372-
The East-India Company derive many Q,dvantages from the superior class of their 
shipping, 373--Their use in war; 314-Freight of vesselS employed by·the Eas.t~ 
India Compan)" in the North-American trade,.9l. to 10/; a ton, 377. , . 

East-India Company derive considerable advantage ftornthe steadiness of their 
demand for-tea; a ftu,ctuating demand would be perni'eions, 380-The price of tea 
'has been prevented increasing by the Company, 382-Throwing open the. trade to 
Canton would increase smuggling; which the Chinese Government do all in their power 
to resist, 383-£ast·India Company's FactQry ihe anly' people allowed to address 
the Chinese Government in Chinese~ 384-By whom they are considered and treated 
very differently to other Europeans, 38.6,--.....--Frae trade would reduce the consumption 
of Bli,~i~h manufactures,. 3.87 ~Which aro di$eult 't.o. introdu~,o.lJ. llCCQ,unt of high 
dut~, :a.od'the.trade heing confined to. -tb~ _~Quthe.rp ~x.tJ;eIni.ty .()fChina~ while the 
northerIl provlOces most want them l 388. . 
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The Company's mark is always ,a passpOrt (or goods all-over. China, 391-Free 
tralle to Cbina ha.& produced bankruptcy to, a considerable extent in America, 394 
-The American consul at Canton has no power, and receives very little respect 
from the Chinese Government, 395---Admiral Drury was treated with contempt 
by the Chinese; evil effect ,of men-of-war appearing at China, 397-Company's 
ships' crews are managed by a police on the spot, 4~Which control could not be 

. -8K$'cised.under a system ot free tr~e, ~Ol-Country.vessels' crews under the same 
ma.nagement as those of Company S shIps, 403-Which are only allowed to trade 
by licenses from the local Governments of India, 405-HoDg merchants lose by 
English woollens, and take them from the "'€:ompany because obliged .. 408--All 
black tea is at the Company's command, also the bulk of green, 41D-Increased 
demand for tea would cause deterioration of quality, 411-Has been great diffieulty 
in .'3upplying the increased demand of the English market, 414-The acknowledged 
autho~ity. of the East-India Conapany beneficial to foreigners, ~oth politically an~ 
commercIally, 416--And all ·re~pe~t'()r good consequences whIch result (rom theIr 
present position.would cease with the withdrawal of their present powers, 418. 
Ho~ merchants might like free trade, from the power they would acquire; but 

would shrink from the consequences of responsibility for ships and crews, 423-
Are, . .answerable ·for ships~ which cannot trade till the Hong have consented to be 
answerable for-the crew, 424-ChineseGovernment are jealous of the East-India 
Company. but respect them from their large trade and abstinence from smuggling, 427 
-Difl'erence or trice ~r freight from Canton to England, and C~ton ~o America, 
on account of supen01 shippIng, and the charge on outward cargo bemg laid on home
ward 1::argo, 434--East-India Company never exported Sycee silver from China; 
bullion has been shipped under .license from the ChiDese Government, 437. 

The opimn sold in China befongs all origittally to the East-India Company, 443-
And the Chinese cannot be ignorant that the opium is shipped under license; 444 
"--Increased demand for tea would deteriorate quality, 446-American consul is 
in trade, and receives no Government salary whatever, 450-The Hong merchants 
generally wealthy men; SOme have been ruined by illicit trade .. 451-Tonnage of 
the coantry trade equal to Company's, 455--And receives great protection from 
the Factory at Canton, 456----The country trade are allowed to Inake what 
arrangements they can with the Hong, 460--But the Americans can obtain no 
intercourse with the Govermntmt, except 'through the Hong merchants~ 461-The 
country trade at present receives countenance (rom the Factorf, and could not exist 
with the same security without it, 465--.-The Americans petitloned for leave to trade 
in tnany articles-but were denied by the Chines~, 468. 

Quties on the transit ot goods very heavy :.·but so connected with the internal admi-
-nistration of the empire~ that any knowledge concerniDg them is difficult to acquire, 
470--Smuggling trade .principally carried on in opium, and many Hong merchants 
have heen severely fined, when the vessels for which they became security have been 
discovered smuggling, 477-Amount of opium smuggled is 10,000,000 dollars, 482 
._. -. Perhaps one-half of the value of tJroperty disposed of in China is entered sur
reptitiously, ~Stand made hy ~he Company by their stopping ~e trade in 
1814 produced beneficial consequences, 484------Provinces where the tea is cultivated 
very populous, and cultivated by small proprietors, as the law divides property equally 
among descendants. 492. . 

Tea is contraeted for by teamen, who make their arrabgementti with the Hong 
merchants, 499-0--The trade- oC British manufactures to Canton has long been a 
losing one, 502-But kept by the Company in deference to public opinion, 508-
American importations have fallen off' lately. who haye traded principally in bullion. 
:nQ-The Dutch trade to Canton with three or four ships, and have established a' 
Consulate, 5IS-And. have experienced no specific difficulty in arranging their 
commercial transactions. 523--Attempts to. create intercourse with Cochin China 
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have-proved a failure,52~ChineseGovernment ~ust be aware ·of the neighbour
hood.of the East-India Company's territories, and have notice of wars in India, 529 
......--American trade has increased in amount, and decreased in tonnage, on account 
of their· trading ,with .. dollars and purchasing silk, 539~The method of raising the 
duty on teain--.America led to an unnatural extension of the trade, which has lately 
been altered, 541. . 

British· manufactures principally used in the neighbourhood of Canton, 544-
Trade could onlybe carried on in the north of China by smuggling, 548-Which 
is increasing in China, 550--The Americans l~bour under many disadvantages in 
carrying on their trade with China, 552-Manner of managing the sales' of woollens 
in China) and how they are carried to account by th.e East-India Company, 560 
-Never as a bartertransanctioil, 573-But always sold to the Hong, 57~ 
Who take proportions of manufactures in proportion to their contracts for lea, 576. 

S d E .~. "J [ . econ xan;unaboii. 
Hong merchants divide the business of the East-India Company between them, 

201; viz. three-fifths. The other proportion is left to those who have the best teas 
tn. ofi'er,.1203-Contract for teas made always in. the preceding season, 1210-
And the prices in reference to qualities is settled, and has been for some time. )212 
--The l'emainder must be described as U not contract teas," 1218-And the winter 
teas are generally those which have been refused as contract teas, 1223-The total 
investm~nt of the Comp~llY, of tea, is 270,000 chests. Wjnter teas are about 20,000 
chests, 1228-The Company always regulate the price of tea, 1230-Teas sent 
to Canada are of a lower description to those bought for England, 12M-The 
amount n<;>t more than 100,000l., 1235. 'V oollens purchased by the Hong as other commerCial transactions are conducted, 
1242-When the Americans ente,red into the Canton trade with manufactured goods 
they reduced the price, 1246--Money will always purchase tea cheaper than manu
factures, 12&2~In the year 1825 the prices of tea were reduced after an interview 
with the Hong m~rchants, 1256-. -The history of the arrangements can be found in 
the" Public Consultations'" at the India House, 1258-Edict of the Hoppo-Wan
'J,'a-Jin to the linguists Achow and others, as to the trade carried on by the shopmen, 1260 
-Proclamati'ons frequently issued by th~ Chinese Government against the opium 
trade, 1262~In 1817 the Company 'interposed in favour of the shopmen j and 
entered into arrallgeIpents with the Hong merchants, in consequence of the abstraction 
of some of the teas usually purchased by them, 1262-Butthe Court of Directors 
thought it was better to let things take their natural course, 1268-TheChinese 
Government has frequently punished illicit traders by -banishment and confiscatioD~ 
1270-\Vho fl'equently bribe Hong. merchants for their pass, to cover certain exports, 
l~n6-Silk piece-goods are excepted from the monopoly of the Hong merchants, 
1280--As well as severa.]. other trifling articles,. 1282. 

The Hoppo is the third civil officer·at Canton, and rank~after the governor of the 
Erovince, 1284-He receives no salary, and is allowed ~o. ~ay hi~self, !285--:
On the threats of the Factory- to the Hong merchants to p,lmIDlshtheu bUSIness WIth 
those who favoured outside trade, some .of the Americans memorialized the Govern
,ment, on which occasion the Chinese Government legalized and increased the trade of 
the outside dealers to a certain extent, 1290-Proclamation of the Chinese Govern.. 
ment copcerning ,the trade carried on by shopII?-en, dated July, 14~ 1828, enumerating 
articles ill w~ich outside dealers are permitted to trade, and under .what terms they are 
allowed to qpld intercourSe with foreigners .. 1300. .. . 

The American petition was sent thr9ugh the Hong merchaIlts; on one occaSIOn a 
petition was presented by them in Chinese, which was returned unopened, 1301-:-
The English formerly had access to other ports in China besides Canton, but SInce 
the TaJ;'tars became masters' of China, they have bee.uexcluded, 1308-And the tea 
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trade could be more advantageously carried on by being permitted to frequent the 
sea-coast near the tea provinces, which would save the expense or land-carriage, 1312 
-The whole institutions of the Chinese are hostile.to trading with foreigners, 1315 
-Port.;.charges are higher at Amoy than Canton, judging from the result of the 
trade formerly carried on there, 1318. 

Revenue of 2,000,000 tales remitted annually by the Hong merchants. which is 
equal to 650.000l. a year, 132€-Which sum includes the port charges of Canton. 
1332-And also the tax upon the export of tea. of 3d. a pound, 13M-Polm
lation of China asserted by some of their authors to be as high as 250,000,000, 1338 
-There are frequent rebellions occasioned py famine, 1343-It is estimated that 
barely one-ninth of our imports is consumed in the North of China. 1351-The 
population of Canton is not a fifth of that of London. 13M-And the number of 
those who live on rivers has been greatly exaggerated, 1356-The river which brings 
the teas to Canton is a mere ~.1:out >stream. and frequently has not·enough water to 
fioat the vessels down. 1357. . , 

The Chinese do not use tea in the extravagant way it is . consumed in Europe. 1361 
-The Company have exported 30.000,000 pounds of tea in a year. and the Ame
ricans 8.000.000 pounds; consumption of Russia is 5,000.000 pounds; and the Conti
nent ot Europe not quite 5.000.000; and th& consumption of the civilized world. 
besides England, is 2"2,000,000 pounds, 1364-Hong merchants may sometimes 
gi\'e two chests for one, in case of proviilg bad; but by no means a general rule, and 
has often been declined, 1370----The Company pay a high price for shipping, on 
account of their advantages; and freight is much cheaper now than it was during the 
war, 1382, 1415. 

The teas shipped to the North American Colonies by the East-India Company are 
of an inferior quality to those imported into Great Britain. 1385-Tea consumed 
at Pekin is of a different kind to that shippe4 fQr foreign markets, and much less is 
consumed by a Chinese family than an English family, 1391-\Vater slightly 
tinged with tea is the constant beverage o( the Chinese, 1405-Attempt to t,rans
plant the tea-plant to the Brazils an utter failure, 1409-No trJ1der could purchase 
tea cbeaper than the Company~ 1412-Furs~ have been much imported into China, 
both by the East-India Company and Americans. 1417. 

Chinese consider tea better for keeping, if. properly stopped up, 1421-The Com
pany pay less for old teas, because they are ,"ejected contract teas l 1422-Ginseng 
IS brought from America, and grown in India, 1423-The cause of the profit on the 
last woollen investment arises from cheapness here. not demand in China" 1437-
And the Company have sustained severe losses from their shipments of woollens. 1439 
-The Americans now prefer trading with dollars, but used to call at Liverpool and 
purchase manufactures, which investment was, most probably, not profitable, 1441-
The great objection to woollen. manufactures is their being most useful in provinces to 
which Europeans have no access, 1451. . 

Exports and imforts of the Americans to Canton, about 6,500,000 dollars, each 
of them, 1459-- .. 800 tons of iron shipped every year by the East-India Company. 
1462-And ~ields a small profit. 1463--And a small quantity of quicksilver is 
also sold at Callton, 1465-:-At the stopp~ of the trade in 1814, the country 
trade applied for indemnity from the Eas~India Company to the Government at home, 
but their claim was rejected. 1466----The Americans deal largely with outside traders, 
who are not safely to be trusted; and the Chinese Government have warned all foreigners 
to beware of dealing with those men, 1467....-Hong merchants are security for the 
duties, but not the debts of the outside dealers. 1472. . 

D'ead .Capital; In th~ amount of commercial assets the dead capital of the Company is 
taken at a valuation, Melvill 5751.. '. . 

Dealer" Outside •. See Slwpmen. 
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Dearta, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)~There are 20,000 Chinese in 13atavia. and 
twice,thatnumber through ·Java: and the Archipelago, 3477-They are principally 
traders and mechanics, and sometimes .. cultivators, 3478-Are a keen enterprizing 
people, 347~And some of them: very rich, 3482--..Ahd generally Pl.J.nctual in 
their dealings, 348S-Are not exceeded by the. l1atives of any country as a. com
·mer€1ial people, 3484-They.have a growing taste for the consumption of European 
manufactures~ 3492-Their dress consists or. cotton and woollen cloths, 3495--
And-they teadily adopt British manufactures in preference to. their own, whe~ those 
are cheaper and better,; 3497. . 

Their. use 'Of English mahtifactureshas increased rapidly; in 1813 there were not 300 
-tases41sed in Java; ,in 1826, 6.000 were sold, 3498-800 to 1,500 new settlers 
are imported annY8lly to Batavia. from' China, 3501--They carry 'On trade as 
retail dealers, and are-·-ihe meims .'Of communication between the Europeans and the 
natives, 3508-The trade is principally carried on by junks and Americans, 3511 
-The general average of the tonnage of junks is 300 tons, 3513-Expotts from 
Java to China in; 1825, which was a bad year, amounted.to 225,000l'j 3514-They 
consisted 9f~5.4,OOOl. in specie, 40,0001. in birds' nests, and 4.250l.of Netherlaoos 
woollens,·3$15----Trepang, which ismu.chesteemed in China, is a sea-slug fished 
in the Eastern Archipelago; 3516-r-The imports into Batavia were 75,000l.; 
7,800l. of which 1Vasin tea, 3519-1n case of a stoppage of trade with China; tea 
to a considerable extent could be procured through the Islands of the Archipelago, by 
mean~ of. Chinese junks, and withoq.t much exposnre t9 f,aud as to quality J &c. 3523. 

Many disadvantages attend the exclusion of British shipping from Canton" 3529 
-:-The law obliging merchants to ship in foreign vessels, because they could not avail 
themselves of unemployed British tonnage, 3531---'-The Chinese of the Archipelago 
are very sensible-.of the .. importance of commerce,. and ate .keen speculators, .3538 
--The Chinese foreign commeJ;ce ~xceeds 12,000,0001;, 3539-And the imports 
to China are of far- more importance to them. than the tea to this country; 3540. 
Opium~ the use-.ot' which is increasing .rapidly in China, cannot be dispe:nsed withby 

those who have once habituated themselves.,to it, 3540""'--Two millions of pounds 
weight of opium,exceeding 2,500,000l.~ are-.annually imported; 3542-Free trade 
would produce a greater sale .0£ British manufacture$ in China,35M---In 1811 the 
inhabitants or- Java were clothed entirely..in native manufactures; in 1828 they were 
e.xclusivelydothed in British; 354~Method, u.sed to introduce the general con· 
sumption of Britishmal).Ufactures into Java and China, 3547-Population of Java 
is-eDlIlputed at about 5,000,000; of .. China about 140,000,000, 3552-1nstance of 
the introduction of .a new article of consumption in China, 3555-Thesupply .of 
trepang in the China market .has never equalled the demand; the. supply is about 
14,.000 peeuls,. 3559. 

Though s'Ome difficulty might. exist at first, in the event of the China. trade being 
stopped, tea could be eventu~Jly supplied through the islands of the Eastern Archipelago" 
3561-And tea, through th~t medium, on account of the small duties on native 
vessels, might be brought cheaper tha~ from Canton, 3571---Though the Company 
have the pre-emption of tea; there is much tea :which they do not get, 3513-
The Chinese charge a' duty of one-third !On goods e~tering or leaving China, 3583 
_The price Of tea would be lower.supplied by free trade than at present, 3.1)84 
_The tea on the .continent is not generally··inferior to the .article consumed here, 
3590-The tea geuer'ally ,waugh! to Batavia. is o( an inferior sort; suited to the 
taste ·of the Chinese settlers; but very excellent green tea, and Pekoe, though imported 
in small quantities, can be procured, 3q98. . . ' 

The Dutch ·are a1l9~ed to send, two ships allnu~ll!:to Japan; the trade was c?n. 
ducled by the Dutch Government, btit of late'bythe.PtitchEast-IndiaCompany; hsts 
c;>£ cargoes usually sent there, 3609-The Dutch ate the onlY'Europeans who are 
allowed to trade to Japan, 3611--But there app~arl!l. a great anx~ety on the part 
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of, the natives to procure European milDUfactures, 3612---Mannel=ln which the" 
Dutch are obliged to conduct their business at Japan, 3613_The trade hetween 
Java and Japan is capable or considerable extensio,ll, 3622--Thecause which 
confines European trade to Canton is political, 3621. 

State of the different duties levied OI:l Brit.i$h gOQdsimpor~d illto .Tava, aseomp~e<l 
with the ~mports from the Netherlands .. 3628-Ir free trade were established 
with China, thete ,:would be ret\lrns in tea 'for more manufactures than could be sold 
for some years, 3632-Free trade would not increase exportation of bullion from 
this~ountJ'y. ~$ ~~ mereh.,t,rts.w. ho tra.deto C~ton from India e~ble the Com. pa.ny 
to pro~r~ th~ meaIl$ of purcM~ t~ in place of the bullion they formerly ~arriea 
out. 3&t5-If t,here wa.s ,aQ. entrep6t in tile Archipelago for British manufactures:, 
not only British ships •. bl,lt Jlative jUllk.sJ would carry (foIl$idefable qua.ntities to the 
ports of China, ~48. . , .• 

Chinese junks gen~l'1J.lly leave Chin~ with the favourable :monSOQn .. and go back t,he 
same way, and are seldom lost, 3650-T.ea finds its way for' Cp,suIJ,lption to 
Cochin China and Siam, the P~iJippine Islands and Japan; and has !>t;en brought in 
junks to Sineapore and thence to Batavia, .3658. 7 

DeM. JDterest of' bond debt of the East-India Company paid out of th'~' Company's 
home funds, Melvill437fJ.-Sfateinent to show the apparent deficiency of means to 
pay interest on bond debt and dividends out of profits of the- China trade, prepared 
from official documents for the y~ar 1820-21, Ricko,rds 3435a., 3438a.-Whieh 
profits are inadequate for the purpose. Rickards 3,*44a., 3449a., 3508a.-Three 
.statements to show the deficiency of means to meet ,the charges,. by the profits of the 
tea trade, of the dividend on East-IndiQ. stock, and int~rest on home bond debt, 
Rickards 3764a~Col1'ect~d statements, Rickards 587G-N ow paid by borrowed 
mouey, or the territorial revenues in India. Rickard.! 3770a., 5263, 5278,5303. 

Corrections of accounts handed in by Mr. Rickards, tendin~ to prove that the China 
'l'rade was not sufficient to ,meet those expenses which it is said to eover, Melfn1l4375 
-The above statements defended, Ricka,rds 5259; ;;315, 5330, 5338---..--Debt of 
the ~St-I~dia. Company arises entirely from ·losses on trade, and would not have 
arisen from any transactions as sovereigns of India, Rickards' 5293-Sum applied 
in reduction (>f the bond debt in England, Melvill 5110, 5815; -

The debt of India had its origin entirely idterritorial 'causes, Melvill 5671-
Registered territorial debt'Of India at COl\1IIlencement of tlle present charter, and on 
30th April 1828. ,Melvill5678, 5679-;.-Interest on the debt of India, 18"'-1828, 
Melv.ill 5682-Interest demandable in England, and mode of payment; creditors 
of the CatDatic have the option of being pai.d in ;England as a right, ],/elvill 5684--. 
The Com~~y have availed themselves of tbe full po.wer of 5?th dause of Act 53 Geo. 3, 
to pay a dlVldend of 101 per cent. upon the subscnbed capital, Melv21l 5779-Pro
portion or Indian debt held by natives of India Jlnd by natives of this country, Melvill 
5785-Portion of the revenue of the C~natic is set apart (or the Camatic debt, 
Melvill 578f_Mode of pa~ing off registered debt, Nelvill5787-Company borrow 
at five per cent., MelviI15789--Paymentc; 011 accoqnt of loan of 1812 charged upon 
the territorial revenues, Melvill -5805-Doubt as to the mode of charging this srim in 
the accounts, Melvill 5808. 

All debits to the King's Govemmen~ CQme under the head of territorial assets, Melvz"ll 
.5811_A rate or exchange mQre fllVO\lrable to commerce would bave increased the 
amount applicable to the redemEtion of the bond debt in E'ngt!lnd,or of the registered 
debt in India, lUelvill5880_No sum included in the account of assets that is con
sidered a bad debt or irr,ecoverable. Nelvill 5839-Accountkept of bad debts 
)tI elvilt 5843-Awount applied from the home fund to the payment of intet:est on 
the bond debt, and as appropriation ~nder the 4th head of the 57th section of Act 
53 Geo. 3, c. 155, to I'eduction of the principal of debt, Melvil15875. 

See also East-India Stock. Exchange. 
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Deccan. ~alling-off in the rev~nue of Bombay assigned to the extrem~ poverty of the new 
country m the DeccanrMelvzll 5738. . 

Demorage. See Freight and Demorage. 

Deterio1'ation of Tea by keeping. See Tea, 3. 

Dewannie. The period of the grant of the Dewannie was in the Iear 1765, when the Com
pany became possessed of the territorial revenues of Bengal, Melvz"ll 5673. 

Dt'vidends. Amount of dividends payable to the proprietors of East-India stock, j{elvill 
'573~And rate per cent. upon the commercial capital, Melvi1l5733, 5782~The 
Company have availed themselves of the full'power of 57th clause of Act 53 Geo. 3, to 
pay a dividend of 101 per' cent. upon the subscribed capital, Melvill 5779-Amount 
of dividends to the proprietors of East-India stock, and amount of surplus ,beyond the 
dividends in each year, from 1814-15 to 1828-29, Melvill 5875. . 

See also Debt. 

Dixon, A. CAilalysis ot' his Evidence.)-The East-India· Company ship all the different 
kinds of cloth to China.; they buy superfine or Spanish stripes, white and striped list 
cloths, medley cloths and kerseymeres, 2934-Forrnerly a finer and stouter descrip
tion of cloth was seut by the Russians. to China, and the Americans now send .coarser 
cloths..t.4a..n the East-India Company, 2935-The Americans send finer as well as 
coarser cloth than the East-India Company, 2938-And those cloths which are 
equal to those shipped by the Company are procured by ,them cheaper, 2940-The 
great advantage the Americans have over the Company 10 their purchases of cloths is 
the difference of expense in dyeing in Leeds and London, 2942. . 

The .East-India Company buy all their cloths by contract or tender, which is by no 
means an advantageous mode of dealing, 294<t---:-Asthe manufacturers are subject to 
rejections and othm' inconveniences, 2945-The rejected goods of the East-India 
Company were formerly sold to the Mogadore Jews, butlately they have been sold ~o 
private traders trading to India and to' China, 2950-The difficulties of fulfilling- the 
contracts are great, and the oyerlooker'S' decision is very strict,and often made on 
trifling grounds, 2954-And: on this account many of the most extensive manufac
tuz:ers in Yorkshire will not enter into contracts witli the East-India ComE~Y' nor 
supply them under those contracts; the difference of the price of dyeing in Yorkshire 
and London is great; the London price for dyeing Spanish striped cloths purple is 
:2&. 4d., and in Yorkshire Is. 6d. iofblack cloth in London 7d., and in, Yorkshire 4d. ; 
scarlet 28. Id., in Yorkshire Ia. 5d., 2967. . , 

Lac dye was first used in England in 1812, since which time a considerable improve
ment ha15 taken place in the colour ;produced from it, and it is now generally preferred 
for military purposes; grea.~ quantIties of it are now exported to Flanders, and the 
Dutch use it in preparing their cloths for India, 2972--The exportation of British 
woollens for the Canton market by the Americans commenced in 1817 i.iu1818, 4,957 
pieces were imported into Canton; and in the year 1826-27, 27,176; 2982-And 
the trade is on the increase, 2989-While the exportation of the Company is de-
creasing, 2991. . 

Statement of the quantity of British woollens imported into Canton by the East
India ·Company, 2993-And. quantity of British woollens impor~ed into .9~!1ton.by 
the Americans, 2993-Formerly a considerable trade was camed on witli Chma 
through Russia, but it'has,been put a stop to by the t,ariff, which, while ii .raises the 
duty on British woollens, has lowered that onPrussian manufacture, 2994-The 
Hause Towns have lately appointed a consul to Canton, to increase the consum}ltioll 
of Conti~ential woollens 10 that m~rket. 300I-Lat~ly ~Ilglis~ woollens have 
found their way all over. the Contillt>.llt, from, the improvement In thelr manufacture at Leeds, 3003. . , . ... . .. .. 
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Individualswouldalways purchase woollens cheaper than th,e Company on account lNDl!:X. 
of the clauses in their contracts, 3007-And of the comparative expense'ofdyeing -. 
in Yorkshire and London, which would make a difference of 15 per cent. 'upon an DIX-DRU 
aver~oe of colours, 3OIO--The British manufacture could" not be entered into .com-
petition with, in China by Continental woollens, 30l9-:--And the ~ussian manufac-
tories have not been successful, 3024-A new sort of cloth is at: present manufac-
turing in Yorkshire for the ("anton market; it is a..woollel) cloth with a cotton warp" 
and promises to become a most successful introduction, 3034. 

[Second Examination.] 
The quantity of British woollens exported by the free traders to India 9.10ne exceeds 

that of the Company both to India and China by fifty per cent., 3095--The .Com
pany always buy their goods by contract, and are generally liberal in their engage
ments, but many houses in Yorkshire decline the business on account of the difficulties, 
3111-Yet the dealings of the witness with the Companl were profitable, 3126-
Goods rl"jected by the Company are ~enerally sold to private traders to India, 3129 
-Explanation of the Causes whiCh render dyeing cheaper in Yorkshire than 
London, 3139. 

The Company's contracts are worded with an intention to procure a ~rrect invest
ml"nt, and they have no doubt of that tendency, though at a higher price, 3148-0..
Practice of the trade in selling rejected contract goods is to allow-the whole value 
or dyeing, 3151--Copy of a notice of a tender or contract for 2,000 whole pieces of 
white list cloths, that is, cloth used for the army in India for the East-India Com
pany, 3158--;--Objections to several of the clauses, 316Q-.And the same cloths 
could be sold three pet cent. cheaper to any private purchaser, 3173-A great 
drawback in the transactions with the Company is the necessity of abiding by their 
decision in disputes, 3180-But there is seldom any occasion to complain of them, 
3182-And dealing with th~ Company no risk is run of non-payment, which is worth 
one. per cent. in the transaction, 319I-Statement, being an explanation of the 
accounts handed in respecting the export trade ~o India and China, 3197. 

Dixon, Daniel. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-The Company sell tea at the Cape at 
prices from 3s. 4cl. to 41. ; 3s. 9a. would be an aver~oe price .. 4078-Methed in 
which the Company's teas are sold at the Cape. 4079-There is no variation in the 
prices; the Company filii an$I get their own prices, 4081-Description or.teas·usually 
Imported into the Cape of GOQd Hope, 4082-Statement, shewing the quantityand 
declared value of tea on which the duties of customs have been paid at tl!.e Cape of 
Good H;~. from the year 1816 to 1828, both inclusive; population for the same 
period, 4 In consequence ofthe Company's monopoly, the consumption of tea 
has materially fallen off, 4086. .. 

If'tea were cheaper, the consumption would be considerably inCreased. 4087---,.In 
1816, 125,000 pounds of tea were sold when the population was 88,000, aO(l· the 
amount in 18~8 was 7'l,fYJO pounds, when the population was 132,000, 4105_ Con~ 
sumption of coffee at the Cape of Good Hope is 180,000 to 220,000 pounds weight .. 
4113-Not a pound oCtea can be landed at the Cape of Good Hope except fro~ a 
Company's ship; bu~ this,{>,"ohibition does not extend to otbeP- Chinese articles .. 4117 
-Method bf levymg duties at the Cape of Good Hope, 4l~The COIJlpany 
Un.port ~ore te~ than is ~ec~ssary for tJle .consumption of the. Ca~, and· sell it,at a 
prIce "'weh the inhabitants cannot afford to pay, 4130. 

Dollars. See Specie. 
Drawback. See CuftOfM. 

Drvry. Admiral. Chinese Government refused to hold intercourse with; bad effect ot 
his conduct in China, Mmjoribankl 248-\Vas treated with the greatest contempt 
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as a publiefunctionary, Davz's 397-Whenin China the Chinese, refused to acknow
ledge, and, would not receive him, Marjo1'ibanks 794---N otteceivedbecaulle he 
came from the Governor-G~neral in India; Stewart,3886a.""':-....... Account of, ~he expedi
tion o(J to take possession of the island 9£ Macai1, Stewarl.3856al' 

Dutch 'Trade with Chi1fa. See Netherlartds Association. Trade, iO. 

Duties. ~stimated list of, chargedoy the lIongmerchants on goods imported Into Canton, 
Marjoribanks 653--Chinese GoV'ernment will not allow traders to pay their own 
duties. Marjorihanks 655---Chinese GOTernment, by foreign trade, acquire a reve,nue 
of 2,OOO,OQO dollars, Marjoribanks 801-Amount of tea duties received by the 
Company for the Crown, Melvill 5718.......,;,...Specific duties:OJl teas in America, France, 
and the Netherlands, w'~'th the advf!lorernduty reckoned on the.averqge,price of teas 
at New Y()rkJ for the ten ~ears ending 1829, Crawfurd; p. 556~Spec1ficiduties·.on 

.. coffee in America, France, the Netherlands, and Great Britain; wItti the ad ,valorem 
<iuty, calculated oil the bond price at New Vorkin 1829, Crawfurd, p.. 557. I 

Comparative statement of the d.uty·on tea at different periods, from 1'789 ... Crawfu...t:d, 
p. 559.-.:....A comparison of the ~uties and revenue on tea under a monopoly and,free 
trade, Crawfurdt pp. 565~ 5~6----Exp~anation of the statement,' CrawfuTa, p. 067 
.~Accouht of the amount of duties of customs and excise received upon, certain goods 
imported from the East-Indies, tog~ther with Mauritius, tor six years, ending ath 
January 1829, Crawfurd, p:p~ 568, 569-Comparison of duties of coffee, cocoa, 
sugar, spirits,and tobacco,> wIth those on tea, calculated ad 'Valorem, CrawfuTd, p. 568 
-:-A statement exhibiting the amount o/duty which w0uld be leviecl on the teas.as 
sold by the East-India Company 1828-29, it the scale of A,mericatl duties were adopted, 
Rickards 3466a.-Statement of the different dll:ties levied o.b British goods imported 
into Java, as compared with those imports from the Netherlands, Dean~ 3628; 

See .customs. E::ccz'se. Manufactures. Tea.' Woollens. 

Dyeing. Much> cheaper at leeds than' iIi Lo~don, which gires fot'eignet.!l an adva'ntage 
over the East-India Company in the purchases ot their lnanufltctures, Di:r(J~ 2942, 
2964"-'-iThe difference in expense being fifteen percent. Oil an a.t~rage .. Di~o". 3010 
........... List gf compal:ative prices of dyeing in. Londi)11 and Yorkshire, proving tbe cheap
ness of the latter, Dixon 2~66.-Explanation of the causes which ,render, dyeing 
cheaper ill Yorkshire than.in London" Dixon 3139-.The Americans have, their 
cloths dyed cheaper than the East-India Compahy; ,Walford 4784....-...Ea$t-In.4ia 
Company no longer dye their purples:withcochineal"whichis a .greQ.t eaving t,o them, 
Walford 4794-;.:-In Yorkshjre.is cheaper ... but not 1:;0 well ,done as in ,London, Wal-
ford ,4814-Differeneeof ,priC€! in dyeing cloths in Gloucester .and, Y orkshir~ 
Ireland 4875. . . . 

-Aetatement of prices Cot dy.eing 100 pieces of Spanisb stripe cloths ,of M yards 
. eaCh in Gloucestershire, with the proportions of,each,.colout .shipped by the East:ln(lia 
C6mpany,:by, the Gloucestershire dyers, Ireland 4882-A statement of Mr. DIxon's 
prices for dyeing ,100 pieces of :Spanishs. ttipa cloth§ in Yorkshire .. with. the proJ;>ortions 
of each colour sbJpped in . every 100 doths 'of 34 yards long by the .East-Indla Cbm
PinY'; Ireland 4882-Contrast of the prices which Mr. Dixon (see p. 298) stateS.to 
,he paid to the London, dre1"s for the! East-India CompanY's assortment of .uperfine 
Spanish slripes, and, the' last :price .paid by the Company to London'dyers • . Adell .. 
p.642. . ' 

See Lac Dye. 
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Earthenware; Carri~d by the Chine$e to ~iam for :the purposes of: trade. Coffin 1906. 

East-Indians: Certain parties jn Calcutta who hav~ been called Eurasians, Anglo
Indians, Indo-Britains, Half-Castes. &c., but have latterly selected the name 01 If East
Indians·" for themselves, Ricketts 588O--Descripiions of those pepsons. 'Rickdts 
5881-Twenty thousand of this description, about two-thirds of whom live ill the 
town of Calcutta~ Ricketts .5886--Ten thousand more 9f this description in the Pre
'sidencies of ~Iadras apd Bombay, Ricketts 5891-Practice of King's troops serving 
in India to have native wives. Ricketts 5888-Religion of these wives,' Ricketts 
5892-ReUgion. habits. manners, and language of the descendants of those persons, 
Ricketts 589j-5899--l\farrj~ue .,f officers with natives. and class t~ which the 
children bt>long, Ricketts 590(),.5904. . . 

Laws to which the East-Indians are subj~ct. Ricketts 5905--How marriages.. 
would be rt>g:ulated, RicketU 5910---Principai disadvantages to which this class is 
exposed, Ricketts 5917-'-Punishments liable to. Ricketts 5919--Excluded from 
all but subordll~te situations~ Ricketts 5922--Excluded from the military service. 
Ricketts 592&----;-Are generally employed as clerks, and in no other capacj.ty. 
Ricketts 5932--:tf they embraced the l\Iahomedan religion. would at once be 
rendered eligible t() those offices, which are now confined entirely to natives, Ricketts 
5933-Civil and military service open to East-Indians, prior to. the year 1791. 
Ricketta 5934-0fficers who are East-Indians in the Company's service, Ricke.tts 
5937-Have generally heen considered gallant officers. llicketts 59.38-These 
officers are exempt from sUIDDlary jurisdiction, as being employed in the CoropaJly's 
service. Rickett., 5942. ' 

Manv East-Indians are eminent in the medical profession. Ricketts 5947--Employ
ments usually purSued by those pot in the st>rvjce of the Government, Ricketts 5950 
-Children educated in the Upper and Lower Military Orphan Schools, Ricketts 
5959--0ther charitable institutions which educate the poorer ~la,sses, Ricketts 
. 5962--'=-East-Indians have been a4mitted as attorneys in the Supreme Court~, Ricketts 
5969--Usual salary of those empf.oyed in the public offices as writers. Ricketts 
5970--East-Indians might perform the duties of a collector, 01' a judge, for One-third 
of the salary that an European would, Ricketts 5i94-Theyhave no idea of .amas
sing a large fortune to return to a distant land, Ricketts 5975. 

East-Indians are· as much respected as Europeans would be in similarsitqations: no 
distinttion made between East-Indians and Europeans, OIl,the paR-4 the natives; it 

Jemanates from the authorities at-home, Ricketts 5977--.-A more liberal policy is 
adopted towards this class of pt>rsons by other Powers, and also at Ceylon. Ricketts 
5982----Some East-Indians bold land to a considerable extent,' Rickett8 5985.
East-Indians are not liable to any restrictions upon holding lands.·Rickett" 6074-
Europeans.' though .nominally prohibited from holding lands •. do in fact. hold them, 
Ricketts 6181---But their bolding not recognized bylaw. Ricketts 6082-Not 
any East·[ndiaus in the condition of manual labourers) Rick.etls 5990---Course of 
studies in the Military Upper Orphan School, Ricketts 5~95. 

Children of East-Iodian parents, on both sides, are noW" admissible into all'statiO~1 
civil or military, llicAettf599S-- Childl't>n are subject to an the legal disabilities of 
the father. Ricketts OOOO--Have never been recnuted as private soldiers. Rickett" 
.6004-There are no Christians among the native troops; some of the East-Indians 
are drummers and flfers, Rickdts 600Q.--Not aware of any- East-Indians having been 
tried according to the criminal law of Mahomed, but thiS is owing to their own good 
conduct. Ricketts OOOS-Regulations as to the trial of 13ritish-boro 8ubjects, ;mel of 
natives, for offences comniitted. Rickett. 6011, 
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An East-Indian being employed as a clerk in a public office, does not exempt .him 
from the jurisdiction of the Mofussil Courts, Ricketts 60'20-The main grievance of 
the East-Indians is, that as soon as they pass beyond the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Courts of,Calc~t~a, to ~eside in the interior, they. are placed beyond the pale or all civil 

-law, whether BrItIsh, Hmdoo, or Mahomedan" Rzcketts 6025-No,1alV on the subject 
.of the· bequest of property, Ricketts 602~--:-Or .on the subject of marriage, Ricketts 
603D-Are lIot admissible to any offices to which natives could not be admitted, Riclutls 
6045--0wing to the correctness of their -own conduct, they 'have not bE;tm brought 
.under the la-shof the law, Ricketts 6047 -Good, conduct of the East-Indians, and 
respect in which they are held by the ,natives,. Ricketts 6049. . . " '. 

Prejudice existing against tnemJs.not founded on the inadequacy ,of education', 
Ricketts 6030-Education is going on rapidly, Ricketts, 6955-East-Il;ldians have 
served on juries since the year 1827, Ri.cketts 6057 -Portj~n of ~ast-,I!lclians so 
educated as to be fit for public employments, Ricketts 6060-~nd number.a~tllally 
employed, Ricketts 6061-Mahomedancode of law has b~en modifieq, by theC'om
pany's regulations, from time to time, Rick~tt$. 606~East-Indians, as ChristiAns, 
object to the principle of having any thing tQ do with the ,'Mahomedax. code;' Ricketts 
6065-Caste of the m.others of East-Indians" Ricketts 6072:--In certaip respects 
enjoy privileges which are denied to Europeans. Ricketts ,6076---Coudition or that 
class would be impro.ved by being placed on a footing. with BritiSh-born subjects not ill 
the King's or Company's service, Ric;ketts 6079-If public employment!:! were open 
to them, their qualification~ for office would considerably increase, Ricketts 6085-
13ritish-born subjects are 110t amenable to the M~homedan law, Ricketts 60S~. 

East-India Stock. Three statements, shewing the deficiency of theCompany's-tneans, by 
the profits on the tea-trade, to meet the charges of the divid'end on East-India stock, and 
interest on home bond debt, Rickards3764a.~Corrected statemerits of the above, 

· Rickards 5730-N ow paid by borrowed money, or the territorial revenues of India, 
Ricka1'ds 3770a., 5263, 5278. 5303-The above statementS explained, Melv£1l4375 
:..-Amount of dividends payable.to the proprietors of East-India stock, Melvill5732 
-The Company have availed themselves of ~he full power of 57th'c1auseofAct 53 
Geo.3d, c.155,to pay a dividend of 10l per cent. upon the ~ubsctibedeaPital"Melvill 
5779~Dividends to the proprietors ef East-India stock in each year; 1814-15 to 
1828-29, Melvill 5875. 

See also Debt. 

Education. Children educated in the Upper and Lower MilitaryOri>han' Schools, 
Ricketts 5959-0ther charitable institutions which educate the 'poorer" classes .. 

, Ricketts 5962--.-The European Femal¢ Asylumeducatesa.numberof.feII,lale children 
, .of privates by European mothers, Ricketts 5964~Prejudice e~isting against East
· Indians is not founded upon the inadequacy of education, Ricketts 6050-Education 
" is going .on .rapidly, Rickelts 6055-:-Portion of East-Indiana so educated as to be fit 
· for public employments; Ricketts 6060~And numb~r actually employed, 6061-

Number of children educated .by charitable institutions in Calcutta, Rzcketts 5965. 

Embassy to CMna; Situation of British 'residents in China nlaterially improved by the 
conduct of the late, MarjoTibanks 176~Of Lords Macartney and Amherst were com
yliruent,ary, and had they stat~ their purpo.se to be commerci!ll, would not have been 
more lIkely to be received mt.o the fmperlal presence; Davldson 3084~Th~ aug
mellt~tion of the civil charges of India have been caused by extraordinary embassies and 
!ll~ssi.ons, some of them consequent ,on a state of war. Melvill 56.93-Expenses thereof 
111 t~e.years 1815~16, 1816-17, and 1817-18" Melvill (Statement) 5875. 

Emigration. See Chinese',. 2. 
Establishments, See India Board. Jle!T~ncl,men~. 



Euraliau. ' SeeEfUt-Indi~ni., , 

European F ~leA;Yiuml educates a number oC female chiTdiimoC privates ~y_ European 
mothersl , !l~~kett.r 5964. ' 

Everett, C • (Analysis of his Evidence. )--The American China trade is principaiIy carried 
on by shipments or goods direct from England, 2837-The abstracts of shipments 
from 1828-29 of themaoofactures shipped by the witness on account of American houses 
(or the China market. 2842----And a, table showing the quantities of each article 
and amount 'shipped. 2842-Whichin the course of eleven years amounted to 
762,1181. 48. 6d .• ~A, statement, showing the value of long-cloths, camlets, and 
broad-cloths. at different periods.- eompared with 1820, 2849. 

The trade iu manufactures might be increased to a very considerable ,extent if the 
restrictions were removed; 2852--And had the shipment of the~ been u~profitable 
they would most likely have been discontinued. 2853--The Americans experience no 
difficulty in carrying on. their trade at Canton, 2858--An account of the value of 
foreign and domestic woollens • .cottons, and. metals, exported from the different ports 
or the United States in the years ending September .1827 and 1828, extracted from a 
paper printed by order of Congress; February 1829, 28M-The Americans do not 
general]y buy rejected goods; sometimes they purchase long ells. hut they may not be 
worse on that account, as the East-India Company are strict about their contracts, 2875 
-Which is not an advant~aeous way of PUt chasing. 28i8--And are cheaper pur
chased without. 2881. 

Although the Americans pack their goods in the same shape as the Company; yet 
there is never any mark on the bales. at least not of late years, which would appear like 
the Company's~ ~88~The Company's mark is a divided heart and some letters, 2892 

, --And some years back some shIpments were marked with a mark somewhat similar 
to the Company's. 2894-:-But dIScontinued the practic~ by order of the shippers, 
2898 -Has not been done for many years, 290~It was done in the first instance 
because the Chinese have been used to see them in that manner. 2905---The house of 
Perkins and Co. made their fortune in the China trade, and carried on their trade prin
cipalry with Hong merchants, 290S--Tbe 'usual commission charged for agency 
business in England is Ii per cent. commission on the purchase. 2913-There is no 
doubt that,free trade with China would be' very beneficial to England. 2922-But the 
Americans ah'eady rival the English in the China market, 29~4. 

Ezchange, Bill, 0/; Have be!,p drawn within the last year at &. lOd. per Spanish dollar, 
at six months' sight.t; Rickqrd~ 3154a.,' 5222, 525Q.:..-Brit the East-India Company 
could not find remittance Cor 2.000,0001., Rickards 5232--Bills of 2.000,0001. could 

. ,not be.obta\ned on the GO!Jlpany in one season.~ Lloyd 4010, MelvilI4333-Com· 
pany copld not depend Qn dr-clwing bills from China. compelled as they are to secure the 
. public (rom, failure in th~ suppl)' of tea, Melvill5146-Company would find no d~ffi
culty what~veriD1in~ bills. Bates,39~6a.-Rate of exchange .would be greatly 
et;ll.lanc~d w~rf3 there a great demand ,for bills, Llf?yd 4179, Mell!iIl4327-D,rawn 
by the Com~y on their Bengal treasury. as arrears of remittance to the country trade 
to the amount ofS.ooo,OOO each season. Marjorillanks 735-Could be drawn, tinder 
a system or, Cree tra~e .. ~y merchants at CantOR on London houses. and be taken by 
Chmese merchants as readily as the Compauy's are. Aken'2 I 79-Value of the Com-
pany's at,Canton, Alsager 2429. ' . ' 

Bills upon London on confir~ed credit may be negotiated at Canton with great facility 
at. a rate pC eX,chaDo<Y8 equal to 5.r. IJd. the tale. at six months. Thornely 3406a.~ 
Statement couceming. by a gentleman long resident at Canton. Tkor14e1y 34] 3a.
The difficu1tt.~ obtaiwn, g bills by remittance on Engl.a, ,nd has arisen from the want 
of Jlower in ishmen to send goods from China, R;l;kard8 3238. . 

Ezchange. Rateloji as used by the East-India Company. "TheSicca :ropee'equal to 

EUR-EXC' 



I~DEJ(, 2s, 3.Mrd., Leach 72-The Madras Rupee 28.3yi%-8lfd'., Melvill78~Bombay 
,rupee ~ti. Sd., lIlel,vilt 78-~e~la~ops.of the .cOQl~~rly. in re~ard ~o" ,LloJld ~5~, 
3996a.-As fixed by the Board of Control, hever acqmesced 111 Jrl th~ East-IndIa 
Company, llfelvill 4307, ,5749-Who have adopted the 'Mint standard of 58. 2d;, 
Melvill 4302, 430.6,4887 ~Remitt.ances are.. ~rought jQt() sterling ~oney at Mint 
price, Lloyd 3994a.""",:",,,-The,.company wotJld ,hav~ made a profit on their Indian 
trade, were .it 'not for the Board's ratea:of exch!plge, .MelviIl51n--rr-rExchange £;<'1-1-
bilated,at the il1trinsicpart of therllpee" at the pld Min..t: standard, Jf~lvill 4302~ 
On an average of years from 1814-15 there'is pnly ~ fractipn!ll.piifElrep.ce betweell the 
value of the rupee -and the old standard marktlt 'price, MelvilL4.305. . , 

Method of regu~ation,of, by East-India Company,iq ~t~ict c~nfQrruitY'\fith legislati~e 
enactments, Melvzll4344;Lloyd 416~WhlCh rdndent ohlJgatQry on the,East·lndla 
Company to apply the proceeds. ;()f'their .tea tG, ludian c;:harges; MfitYitl-t3\l, 43i7 
_In any other arrangement-W'QUld defeat the int~lltio~ pf Pp;:rli<).p1ent", M~lvitl 43,42 
~Present state of, at ,Qmwn, MdviU ,5139---.Rat~ofl woul~.falI .. lf.~he trade 
were thrown openl as it did in .Bengal, lJatfi.f3979a~--..-,-Jtat6i ·of :E.)f~hapge i~ I~wa 
in comequence of free lrad~. Rz'ckal'da. :>235" 5266-........How they, "V'QYld l>~ iJlfluenced 
by free.trade to China,-Rickards5321..,.,.....,.,.Method 'U!ieq by ~hI:lCQw.pany ill valu~gg 
the rupee in theirtransa~tions hetweelJ India f.llldChiua and Chin.a and, L9ndon .. 
Lloyd 3998a.' , " ' 

On an average of -yeaFS the Comp.any's'vaiWltiollless than,th~t 9f the Exc~ange rate 
at Canton, Melvill 4978--:-Value received 'for dollars in China for bills ,on Bengal 
varies from 6s. to 4s.,Marjoribanks Z59~V~u.e varies from,5s. lOel,. to, ~8t.lld." 
Alsager 2429-Rateat ,which Eaij;t~IlldlaCompany's bills h~ve: be,en: 4raw~ in 
1815-16. Melvz'll4969-.Avcrage i'a,fepertale at. which bills. have, be~n :<!rj;).wn, u:pon 
tlle Company in ,England, from, Canton, Melvill 431~Ri:).tes of~l:':Q'Lllq )le, D1UCh 
enhanced bya' demand beyotld ~ liwited amOlJJ:1.t .for-bills i:roll\' Canton, 0.1;1: Engla~d, 
Lloyd 4179....-;-,-East-India Company cO\~ld ;Qot incfeas~ their demapd, ~pOl. the.Canton 
mal'kets fOF lOOney in .exchange for bills witho\1t r~~iJlg theex.change~Me~vill 4327" 
0051,5144. ' . . . , 

Imposiible to 'state the effect: that opj:ln,trade.bet~een ~h~n.a and;~l.lglalld .might 
have on, but probably nearer par than at pre$ent, Rzckf;t1'ds p231--Ea;ec~ of free 
trade .oR) from Cantc>n, Melvill 4338~Howthe Company regulate the. exchange p.t 
Canton when drawing on the Bengal tr~asYry, Yarjori'hanks 755-B.ilJs,for CilnJ.on 
are negotiated to alar~ amount, and might be to a much, greater: Bates 3950a.-:-
A)-e now negotiated at 3s. lld~ &lterlmg,~er'dol1al"~ at'~ix montIis~ sight, Bates 3953a., 
-Tea could be readily pur'chased }\'lth the,prdceeds'ofsuehbills, Bates- 3~54a .• 
3976a., 3981a. ' 
. The Company could not negotiate' 2,OOO~()OOl .. at:38. ltd:, i1.iekard-r. 523z:-;..;..... 

Years in which the rates of exchange wer~' lijg'her ~an. 'the B9ard ef C~ntrol had fix.ed 
them, ltfelviit 4926-182.(!)-21 was the1i~t YElar 'they feU below the Board's rates, 
Melvill4928-The Cowpany 'Wet~"dr~wn 0.1\ in' ]818 at'5s: thedollar~ Meli;ilt~933 
-IIi 1826 at 48. 6d., and partly at 48. 3d., Mel~ilI4934-Jll 1828 at 4:,. ·2d. and 
48. lid., ¥elvi1l4935-lfth!:l trade wer~ -thrown Qpen the price',of the dollar never 
could rise to,5s. 6d., Rir;katds 5256-ExplanatioI\sTelative totheefl'ect of exchange 
on the value of tea, Rickards 5255---:-Fromthe Cape '~f Good' Hope' at' a premium 
of Ii per cent., Borl'adaz'le 4065. . . .' . 
, ,Beqefit which the territory' bas derived sinC,e 1&14 from the '-use of the lrate~, of~x" 
change prescribed. \ly thE:) Board ililstepd 'of. ·t.he,.mercantiletates, Melvill'P676-Ad-

, vantage. derived, to:the terri~oriaI b~a.nch froJ;tX .the fommercit;ll branch by :the Board'~ 
:l'atl~s,of exchang~, inste~4 of,the mercantile xates; Melvill ·t:i706;5115~T-he'Direc
tors 'remonstrated from the 6r~t aga.Wst .. the~ates'6,f' ~xehailge·!tixed fby·-the· BEla.rd 
of Control, Melvill 5749....;....;.1£ a rate: of exchange- more favourable: to ',commerce 

. ,had beenadopteil .. ~t ;Y{quld:'14~v~; in~r;~~~efl>~h"El \\W.OWlt'~FP1icable:to th~ r~demptioq 
, . 



m .the bond debt ~ t:ngland.l· or or the registered ~ebt in India, Mel~ill 583o--De-
• ficiency that would ar~e on territorial transactions in e:&ehange from the eommercial 

pursuits, supposing the Company. to. cease to exist as a trading Company, Melvill 
5754,5755. 
·Se&~]Je6.. . 

Excise Duty. Levied.on. tea, basamourit"ed to more .than 3#300,OOOt~ which is about 
the average sum, J""ybro'/D 5603. 5608-Paid to the Crown a fortnight after the 
prompt day. J""ybro'/D 5591--:-~J>ense.or the tea estab~ishment in London 10 .. 0091. a 
year, '''''ybrO'/D 5596-That IS without the establishment of stocking officers, True-
lock 5604.' . . 

See also Dutl'es . 

. E~penditure. See RefJenue. 

Exports. . Tea is the only article exported by the Company from China. Jlarjoribanks 
746--East-India Company have extended their trade in tea. very much, Jlarjoribanks 
546--The different value between the imports into, and tea exported from China by 
the Company made up by drawing annually about 2,000,000 dollars on their Bengal 
treasury, Mar,joribanks.349, 754-How the exchange is regulate.d for thia purpose, 
Marjorihank., 755--Fram England to China. greatly affected. by the East-India 
Company being ~b1.igeq to remit 4,000,000 annually, J{elf)ill4338. 4892-Estimate 
or the total amount and value ,of the America'n exports and imports fr.om 18~1829, 
MaijoribanM 197---:-Exports and Imports of .the Americans to Canton about 
6.000,000 dollars each wayJ Davis 145~ 

Abstracts or shipments. from 1818 ~o 1829" or manufactures t;hipped by one agent on 
account pr American bouses fQr the China market, Evtretl 2842-And a table show
ing the quantities or_ each article and amount shipped, Everett 2842-Statement 
showing the vaJue or long-cloths .. camlets ,and broad-cloths .. at ,different periods .. com
pared with. 1820 .. Everett. 2849-An account of the value o( foreign and. domestic 
woollens, cottons and metals, exported from the different ports of the UniteJI.States, 
in tb.e years ending September 1827 aqd, 1828, Everett 2864-;..-Statements of the 
exports and imports or the Americ~ns for; various. years .. Bates 321~Exports from 
Java to China in 1825 (whi.ch was a bad y~ar)consisted o£.54,OOOl. in specie .. 40 .. 0001. 
in birds' nests, and 4,2501. of Netherland,'s woollens .. Dean~ 3515-lmports into 
Batavia,rrom,China .w,er~ 15,0001., 1 .. 8001. of which :were teas, Deans 3519. . 

. An account of the trade (total import and export) of the AmElricans, and of the East
India Company., with China .. (or the six yf;lars e~diDg 1826-27 .. which leaves a balance 
in favour of.American commerce or 382,8121., MarweU 3764 Statement of .the 
amount or the, importlat, Sincapore. tor the years 1826-21 and 1821-28;.a. similar 
statemen~ oC the eXPQrts .. CrawfuTa 8730a.-Profit or loss oq exports frolnt England 
to India m each year from 18f4-15!0 1828-29, Melvill (Statement) 587~In.·eJJ,Ch 
y8iJ.f f.-om 1818-19 to 1821--28. App. Ii- 1128--FromEngland to China .. Jneach Jear 
from 1818-19 to 18~1-28,.dpp~ p. 1130. . . 

See also Tfa .. 5. . , 

F. 
FD:.cl~ry al Canton. 'Consists' brlwe~ty sbperca.igoe!l·1in~ 1Vtit~~bQ'" reg~atediMar

Jonbank8272 .. 273-'Jhe firmness ot, preventea the Chinese 10 1814 from t~ the 
whole tra~e into ~eir ~ ~ands, 'aiid illct~ting. prices th~~ugh the. tn~um or'~ Co
hong; the!r conduct ben~fi~lal tb allpartie~ ttadmg lo-ChlUa, Mat;Jot,b~n.ks 1S9~ ~92 .. 
184, D~18 484 .. 48~~ DaVid,o" 262:;:'26~~Ha"d the P?weroC sendmg any person 
from Chma ror the ltIteresU or ~ade, and generalauthonty over aU persons there. 
Ma1'jor~h~so.28~Powers exercised bl them over British seamen and residents 
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ample, Stewart 3883, 3884a.~A.1ocal police 'established by; controls the cond~ct 
of ships' crews at Canton. D.avis 40Q. . ' 

Possess a far greater influence than other foreigners; from the method of conducting 
the late embassy that influence has been maintained unimpaired ; caused partly by 
a knowledge of the power of the Company in India, Marjoribanks 175-177-That 
influence has increased, Marjoribanks .1 \}2-Chinese Government entertain a far 
greater respect for, than any other Europeans, Davis 386--Chinese have the highest 
confidence In the East-India Company, and.think them far superior to other Europeans, 
Alsager 2450, 245l-Have great influence wjth~ the Hong merchants, Ma~ell 
3825. . 

Have a right to address the Chinese Government in their Qwn language; had fre
quent interviews with officers of the highest rank on various occasions, Mmjoribanks 
193, 228-Are the only foreigners whC? have a right to address the Chinese in their 
own la~ouage, which is denied to other nations, D,avis 384, 38~Have been ad
mitted to personal conferences, Davis 3~6-Gained the advantage from the stand 
made to the·insolence of the Mandarins, Davis 488---:-Have the privilege of commu
nicating with the Canton Government itl Chinese, Davidson 2604-AU· 'nations 
(except the Factory) are obliged to address the Government in their own language, 
Marjoribanks 193. • 

Americans are obliged to communicate through the Hong'merchants, who translate 
their memorials, Davis 461. 554-Their method of purcha»ing tea, Alarjorihanlu 
181--:..Their large dealings give them great influence with the Chinese Government 
and Hong merchants, Marjoribanks 18S-As well a$ their-ahstaining from smug
gling, Davis 372-Infiuence of, arising solely. from the magnitude of their commer
cial transactions, Bates 3360, Maxwell 3714-The result of their withdrawal 
would produce a war, Davidson 3043--Are better able than agents directly 'from 
the Crown to temporize, Davidson 2638-No representatives of the King could 
temporize as the Company's servants can, Davidson 2650----.:A British Consul could 
not control the Chinese or the British residents as the Factory does, Marjoribanks 
203, 787. . 

Advantages and disadvantages which result to the British trade gene1'ally from the 
existence of the East-India Company's Factory a't Canton under the present regula
tions, Davidson 3041~The extinction of the Factory would make no difference to 
the Americans, who receive no protection from it, Brown 1003. 1041. Coffin 1690, 
169l-Neither impede or protect private trade, Aken 2143.2157·2159; Hutchinson 
2784-2786-Trarlemay be more steady owing to the East-India 'Comp~n'yts Factory, 
but re.ceives 110 additional security, Bates 3469-The country trade were ~nxious 
not to be mixed up wit'h the Company's stoppage of business in 1814, Ma,;joribanks 
21s..-;.....The Americans objected to being included, Marjoribanks 826.. 

Americans remonstrated against being included in any arrangements of the East· 
India. Company at China, 'lJavis 1290-1299-:---Country trade objected to the arran~e
ments of the East-India Company on the stoppage of the trade in 1814, and demanded 
indemnification for losses, Davis 1466-Advantage:;a.nd disadvantages to the private 
trade by the interference of the East-India Company, Davidson 304I~Companyts 
Factory instigated the Hong merchants to interdict the shopmen from conducting busi
ness, Maxwell 3749-Americans remonstrated, Alaxwell 375.')...3757-Factory 
of 110 use to foreigners. Stewart 3893a.~Country trade exists under the protection 
of the East-India Comp~ny .. Marjoribanks 29~JIas derived very import~nt.advan-
tages (rom the Company s Factory, Davis ~58, 467. . ... __ '. .' . 

Under the protection or the Company~the British trade h~s b~en fostered and pre
serve~, Marjoribanks 626---British 8\lbjects receive great, security. from the Com 
pany 8 Factory, Davidson 304I-Country trade protected ~y th~ Fact~r~ fro~ the 
rnonoroly of .Hong mercbantsl Davidson 3046, 308C .... -Never throw difficultIes or 
impediments unnecessarily in the way or British tracle, 1iaio fqs,on 3042~Of advantage . . 
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to foreigners both politically and commercially. Davis 416,' Davidson 3041-lnter- INDEX. 
fered for the Americans in 1825. Davis 1301--Afford great facillties to trade· 
foreigners been greatly benefited by the privileges gained for them by the East-Indi~ FIN-FRE 
Company. Davidson 2612-2614, 3047-Presented a,petition, fat lhe general good 
of all traders. on the detention of letters and baggage, &c. at Macao, in 1828 
lJlaxwe1l3732. ." ,.' .. 

Should the Factory be converted into King'!uepresentatives. business could n'ot be 
transacted so securely as at present, Maijonhanks 889--0n the dispute ;between the 
Chinese and the Factory on account of a death occasioned by a sailor of the Topaze 
frigate, the Chinese attempted to make tenus with the captains of the ships to separate 
them from the Factory. Alsager 2475. . . . 

Finance. See Revenue. 

Floorings'; BOQea, a tow description of tea. used as a flooring for Company's ships, 
},[arjori~a'R.k~ 598. , 

For'jgners.. The acknowledged authority of the East-India Company beneficial to 
foreigners, both politically and commercially, and all advant~ges which result from their 
present positionlVou1d cease with the withdrawal of their power, Davis 416, Davidson, 
30·U-Have gained by privileges which have been obtained by the East-India Com-· 
pany's Factory; they have been gained at tlt~ Gost of Great Britain, Davidson 2612, 
3047-The trade carried on between Continefltal Europe and China has in some 
instances been unsuccessful. in others ruinous, 'Davidson 3050. 

See also Continent. Factory at Canton. 

Forts in China, in a state ~f dilapidation; the guns honeycombed. and' being laid' between 
two pieces of wood, could only be fired in a straight line, Mackie 4527. 

France, Isle of. See License. l'rfauritius .. 

Free Trade. See Trade, 11. 
Freight'! 

1. America, North. 
2. United States. 
3. Bengal. 
4. British Ships. 
5. Buenos Ayres. 

1. America, North: . 

6. Cape of Good Hope. 
7. Company's Ships. 
8. Sincapore. 
9. Tea. 

Freight to the North American colonies, 91. to 101. a ton, Davis 3i'i'--Causes of 
the difference of freight to the North American colonies and England, Davis 43t. 

2. America, Unitei States: 
From the United States to China and back was 91. to 101. a ton, for the measurement 

tonnage of torty cubic feet; now. much lower, Brown 933--From Philadelphia to 
Canton and back. 10 per cent. on the amount shipped, Milne 11M-How 'charged 
from Boston to Canton and back, Coffin 1713--Can be procured out and home at 
30 dollars a ton, Bates 3301. . 

3. Bengal: 
From Bengal to London is now 21. a ton, HutChinson 2794. 

4. British Ships: ' . 
Freight paid on the Boyne from China to London, 10l. to 181., whilethe Company's 

ships were 181. to 24l., and 401 •. for privilege tODli.~, Pope 3801--Ships coUld 
go from London to Canton and back for 13l. a ton, Pope 3911-Good shipping 

'7V • 
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could be had by the Company at9l. a tOll out and home, calculating the ton at 50 
"c~bical feet, Pope'392~Butnot including, all the charges at Canton; Pope 3927 
~TheCompantpay higher freight On account of the manrier in which they ha\'e 
their ships stored, amLtheir owners making large profits, Pope 3947-High freight 
has been o:tf~red 'for charte~ing. Ii ,British vessel from, Canton to Europe, ~ut the East
India Company would not grant a liceIis~.· 4ken 2043. 

~. B,uenosAY1'es: , 
From 'Buenos' Ayres to China apd back, 201. to 221., Cm·twright 1493-And 

Bl;"itish shipping could be procured for 81. to 101. the voyage. Ca1·twright 1546-
Freight 011 the voyage performed by the Parnther very high. Coffin 1784. 

6. Cape of Good Hope: 
To the Cape of Good Hope from Lonnon 403 .• and back 3l.,. Borracldile'4073. 

7. Company's Ships: 
How regulated by the Company, Rep. XIV.--The superior class ,Of shipping 

employed by the Company entails on them a higher freight, Davis 1415-":"'East-India 
Company's higher tha.J.l can be got by free traders, Aken 2097-Couldfit a ship 
out cheaper by 40 per cent. than the Company do at pres(>nt, Alien 2175-Much 
smaller ships would be cheaper, Alsager 2241-ln Company's ships. 56 tons of, 
allowe~ to captains, and 47 among inferior officers, Alsager 2281-The captains 
generally purchase the allowancebf,the under-officers, Alsager 2287-Price of ton
nage by Company's ships varies from 451. to 601., Hutchinson 2775-Could sail 
a 'ship to Canton and back for 131. a: ton, and pay the port dues for 21., Pone 
394l.: ,.I:' 

Generally understood that Company's large ships ,cost from 201 .. to 251, a ~on; 
present rate of freight lower, Rickards 3803a., Alsager 2239-No doubt it may 
be dons at 121. a ton, Rickard$ 3805'a., Stewart 3897 a . ..:....-..Company's mode of 
chartering:certainly not the best mode; calculation showing the amount which might 
be saved by different management, Maxfield 4~63-But could not be lowered under 
present Acts of Parliament1ll-laxfield 4709-Company prevented from a cheaper 
mode of obtaining, owing to the provisions of the 38 Oeo. 3, C'I 89, re-enacted by 
Mr .. Canning in 1818, Melvill 437.2-Present high ,freight of the shipping of the , 
East-India Company ,o,wing to unexpired contracts, Pope 3954. 

Taking up ships for war equipment, renders freight higher, Melvi1l4384-And 
their being obliged to convey troops,' Melv£ll4388-Being used fOl' political pur
pose. must make a difference, but not so great as is at present paid by the East-India 
Company, Pope 3961-High price partly occasioned by superior equipment, 
Maxfield 4696-East-IndiaCompany would obtain freight much cneaper if 58 Geo.3, 
c. 83, 'was repealed; at Eresent they pay much more than private traders, Maxfield 
4722-The exorbitant'f'reight paid by the Company increases the territorial charges 
of India, Maxfield 47~6. 

8. Sincapore: 
Last quotations from Sincapore were, dead weight, '25s.; sugar, 60s.; coffee" 70s. ; 

mea:surement goods, 80s." Maxwell' 3814----Rates of. by junks from Sincapore, 
CrawfuTa 3849a. ' 

9. Tea~ 
Freight on tea from China to the United States, 2td. per Ib~J Coffin 1915-

Freight paid by Dutch Trading Company, 310 guilders pel' last of 21 quar~er-chests. 
or about 5d. per lb. ~nglish .• . Masterson 3579a.-Amount of, falling on tea, 4id. on 
black, 5id. ,on green, Lloyd 4205--3d.per .pound suffi;cient, I;Jates.3989a.-
2d. per pound or 2ld. high enough too ~ the freight, Bates 5629-Esllmate of the 
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cost freight and charges of each species of tea per pound, impprted in the year 1829 
Lloyd 3995a.-How freight affects the price of tea, MelviU 5059. J 

Freight and Demorage. Indian Trade and Chin~ Trade'in each year, .(!"om'1814.HTto 
18:l8"29, ~elvill (Statement) 5875. ' ' , 

French, o~ late years, send one or, two ~mall'~hips annually to Chirui., MarjorilJanks 
266. , '. . 

. Frigates; Price of building, at Bombay, 'M()xjield 4675. 
Furs. Have been much imported into China: both by the East"India Company and 

Americans, Davis 1417~1'rade in, is carried on from the West COilst of America 
to Canton, Cartwright 1481-Fur tl'ade has diminished as the-sea"otter has become 
scatce, Coffin 1697~Ill great request among the Chinese, Coffin 1701. • 

Furruckahad . • See: Accounts. 

G. 
Ginseng. Has. been shipped, b'ut in small 9,uantities, from Liverpool by the Americans, 

for die Chinese market, Broum 992-ls brought from America, and also grown in 
India, but held by the Chinese in very low: estimation compared with that grown in 
Tartary, Davis 1423. ' 

'\ 

Gloucestershire Dyera... See Dyeing. 
Gold. There is a large imJ;>ort and export of, every year, from Sincapore, amounting to 

as much as 1,000 Ibs. weight, troy, Craw/urd 4286-The Chinese work,the gold 
mines in Batavia on their own account, Crawfurd 4281. 

.if ~, • 

Good Hope. See Cape of Good Hope. 

Goods. When marked with the Compaay's,mark, goods will pass unexamined all over 
China, Marjorlhanks 206-Company's mark on a bale of, a passport from one. end 
of China to the other, Davis 391, Alsager 2247-Without the Company's mark, 
would not be received without examination and measurement, Marjorihanks 207-
Would not have the same passport without the Company's mark, Davis 392-
Americans frequently purchase and pack goods to resemble East-India Company's 
bales, and selrthem as such in China, Alsager 2247.2253, 226 I-Never copy, but 
make marks to resemble East-India Company's bales, Everett 2885, Bates 3372-
Formerly copied them, but have discontinued the practice, Everett 2892-And the 
Chinese are aware of the differencE', Bates 3374, 3379--Buy rejected goods of. 
inferior quality .. and at less price, Walford 4756---'--The dyeing being given in", 
Dixon 3151-Transit of, to the interior of China, very heavy, but cannot state the 
amount of duty, Davis 470--To the value of 774,2571. 8s. 6d. have been shipped 
by the house of the witness from England to Canton, from 1821 to 1827, on account 
of Americans, Brown 899-Has latterly proved a losing trade .. Brown 905. 

i)ee alsd Exports. Manufactures. WooUens. 

Government. Company, during the present Charter, hlJ.ve discharged a debt to the 
public, Jlelvi1l5687-No pecuniary assistance received from, by the East-India 
Company .. Jlelvill 5734.--All debits to the King's Government come under the head 
of territorial assets, Melvill5811. 

Green Tea. See Tea. 

Gunpowder Tea. See Cape of Good Hope. 
7Y2 
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G"owth of the Tea Plant. Bee Tea. 

Gwalior ; Bala~ce p.ayable. by the Gwalior State, Metvill5695. 

Half-Castes. See East-Indians. 
Hamburgh. Particulars of an assorttnent of teas made for the Hamburgh market, 

Maxwell 3698. 
See also Sincapore. • \ 

Hanse Towns. See Consul. 

Helena, St. Estimate of the amount in which the~.charges of St. Helena will be ~educed 
in future years, as compared with'1828-29, Melvill 5701 (App. 'No: '6, p. 781.)
Expenses of St. Helena have been charged to the territory, Melvi1l5857"':"'-Appre
hends St. Helena to be the property of the Company; if, they lost. their trade the 
expense could only be paid out;of the territorial revenue, Melvill. 5858~Increase in 
the charge of St. Helen, a, in consequence of its being the resid.ence of Buonaparte. lrlel
:ville 5859-----Falling off in the receipts, in consequence of the repeal of the tonnage
duty at St.Helena,Melvi1l5861~Statement oC the revenues and charges of St.Helena 
in the years 1809-10, 1817-18, and 1827-28, App. p. UZ6. 

Hides are largely traded in by the Chinese from Sifi~apore, Coffin 1897. 

H()llands. See Netherlands Association. Trade, 10. 

Home Establishments. Reductions i..n th~ home establishment, Melvill 577s.:..--Expected 
savings fr'om reductions.inthe..hpme estabHshment, Melt'ill 5BEY!. 

Hong Mercha~t;. Obliged ~o b~ security for ships'before-they are permitted to trade, 
, Davis 423, 424, 478, Marjoribanks 659, 680, Broivn-925, 10M-The only respon
'si1>le means of carrying on trade.t Ma1'joribanks 171, Davis 424, Marjoribanks686 
-Formerly ten; now seven; reduced by bankruptcy, Marjoribanks 669-671-. 
Share of each in furnishing the Company with tea, Marjo'l'ioanks 613, Davis .1201-
Often unwilling to bec6inesecurity for private ships, Davis 424-Prefer Compa~yts 
ships; difficulty of Americans to get s.ecurity. Marjoriba1l4s 679-Unless they trade 
with their security Hong,. Marjoribanks 681--. Do riot like to give security for 
country trade,. Marjorib'anks 691-And usually require indemnity honds front c:ountry 
trade and American agents, Marjoribanks 692. , ' 

~ Supercargoes choQse their Hong merchant according to their interests, Milne 1151-
1161-0n arriving at Wlt~mpoa arl:aJ]~em~nts e~sily mad~ w~th them, Milne ll~l, 
Coffin 1569, 1570-...;....No dlfficulty HI, tradmg WIth, MarJonbanks 311-Easlly 
agreed with, Coffin 1562,. Aken 1932~1937.......-No difficulty in finding security fot 
American ships; China the most easy: place in the world to transact business at, 
Bates 3257-3263, Coffin 1562, 1573~Remit. a revenueQf 2,000,000 dollars 
annually to the Chinese Government from the foreign trade .. Marjoribanks 80l--!..Of 
2,000,000 tales, Davis 1328---. Which sum inclUdes the. port charges at Canton l 

Davis 133,1-And 3d. a pound' on the export of tea, Davis 1334-Have l~g~lly 
a monopoly of the trade from 'Canton in staples. Davis 1278-But not, prohIbIted 
from dealing in others, Davis 1303. 

If free trade should take place, ·the Hong monopoly should bebroken~ Davidson 
3072:--Would perhaps be benefited in a p~cuniary point of ,vi,ew by a free trade. 
Davzs 423-H<?ng merchants have no objection to rfee trade, Rzckards 3813a.-
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Probable conduct of the ~o'ng ~erch~ts should free ira~e be allowed, Marjoribanks INDEX. 
839, Davis 424-ExpostulatlOns WIth, by the East-IndIa Company, on the abstrac-
tion of their teas by shopmen, DaviS 1 263-But, the Court of Directors thought it HOD-HUT 
better to let things take their natural 'course, ,Davis 1268-Are responsible for the 
duties to Government of the outside dealers, ,Davis 1472--;-And would be greatly 
injured by free tr:ade, Davis 48~Have, suffered sev~r~ly from smuggling, Davis 
451, 477. ' .. •. . , '. . 

Junior Hongs have sometimes formed cOl.lnectiong with shopmen, ~hich have hurt them; 
selves and the trade generally, lJfarjoribanks 6~3--Are responsible for the debts of 
the Co~Hong to the amount of lOOlOOO tales, Marjoribanks 701-Are responsible 
for each other, Brown 937-Responsible for thE!' failure of one of their OWJl body, 
lJIaxu'ell 3727-.-Sometimes deal in opium, Davidson 2539--..:...ln case·of deliver
ing damaged tea, return .two chests of tea for one, Brown 945, lJfilne 1119-By no 

'''mea.ns. a. -general rule, and has ofteu been declined, Davis 1370-Five chests of tea 
shipped in the Liverpool packet proving bad, ten chests were given by the Hong fO.r 
them, Coffin 1583-Fair in their: dealings, lJIilne H2O-Trustworthy as mer
chants in auy other part of the world, Coffin 1586--Liberal in their dealings, 
cautious in .their bargains f seldom any loss occurs from dealing with, Aleen 1970-
1973-Are de.alt with on all occasions by the ~ast-India Company," Marjoribankr 
181, 623, Davis 1204. • ." 

The Company's business is divided into twenty shares, and divided in proportions 
among the Hong merchants, Alarjoribanks 610, Davis 1201--Sometimes lend money 
to merchants,lJfilne 1122, Coffin 1605--And have suffe_red greatly from giving credits', 
Jlilne 1124-Conduct the most respectable part of the American business, Afarjori
banks 782-Generally preferred by all traders, Brown 924-Companis officers. 
generally deaI with, Aken 2055, Alsager 2283-2285-Preferred to out,~ide-'dealers, 
Aken 1971-For large operations the lIong preferable to outside dealers, Bates 
3259. . 

Hoog'~I!L River, less danger 8;.ttending ~ vorage to CantQn t~han Calcutta, on'account of, 
Aken]059. . 

Hoppo; Is the third civil officer at Canton; .receives no saIary~ but pays himself out of 
the duties, Davis 1284-Edict of Hoppo Wan-Ta-jin to the linguists Achow and 
others, as to the trade carried on by shopmen, Davis 1260: ' 

See also Shopmen, 

Horn; Trade in, by the Chinese junks which frequent Siam, Coffin 1896. 

JIutchinson, Captain C. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-The trade from Bombay to China 
is principally in cotton, 266Q:-And the return cargoes consist of tea, sugar, silk, 
camphor and nankeells, 2663-The trade was formerly profitable, but has fallen oij: 
considerably, 2665--lnruan-built shipping has the privilege of frequenting the Canton 
market, and great advantages would result from British sbipping possessing the same 

. right. 26GB-The Chinese have a :more than ordinary aviditf to trade with foreigners, 
2671-And at Canton all business managed most expeditiously, 2673-Business 
can be carried on to a~y extent without the intervention of the Ho~g mercbant~ 2676 
-The Americans conduct theit' trade the saine as the English, .2686. . 

The opening the trade would conduce ultimately to the consumptionoCBritish :manu
factures, 2m~8-And the Chinese are anxious to trade, but the Government, knowing 
what has been done- in India .. are fearful or increased intercourse, 2689-The trade 
was stopped on the occasion of the affair of the sailors of the Topaze frigate killing 
some Chinese, but the Company's Factory remaining firm, it was resumed artera 
suspension of two months, 26'.t2-0n other occasions the interferepce of ~e Govern'
ment has been confined to the ship, that had offended, 269B-The American Consul 
has no power over the shippiug~ 2100-Tea is cOlJ,Sumed very generally by th6 
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Chinese population, but increased dem.and would occasion ,DO difficulty as to supply, 
2701-The'Chinese carry on a large trade with junks to Sincapore, and export teas 
from other ports beside!:! Canton.; ·2705--;.-A'QY quantity of tea of any quality could 
be procured in China by making previous contract, 2732. 

. . The teas consumed.-in England .are not the best sorts, as they are not relished in 
this country, 2734-The.East-India CpmyaI,lY par more for theIr teas than the same 
quality would cost a private merch!l.ut, 2r4~-A large quantity of goods are smug
gled in almost every ship, principally cassia and silk, and the transactions are as easily 
carried on as the regular trade, the mandarins being first feed, 2767-~rice of ton
'~age by_Company's ships varies from 45l. to 60l., 2775-There would be no difficulty 
as.the Hongs themselve~ state, in' pro~uring any qu. antity o~ te. a, 2778-The Factory 
at Canton are of no assIstance to foreIgners, 2784---FreIght from Bengal to England 
is now at 2l. a ton, 2789-The country .trade greatly injured by the Chinese growing 
a considerable quantity of cotton, 2794. '.. ~ 

Any quantity of black tea might be procured at any time, the difficulty would be 
in procuring green, which is not so much consumed, 2797 -And though the price 
might at first be high, the trade would soon find its level, 2798-English manufac
tures find their way.into the interior of China, as far as carriage will permit, and are 
particularly sought after, 2805-private traders as well as the Company exchange 
goods for tea~ but with money tea -is got better and cheaper, 2811-The Chinese 

, junks are of rude, and primitive construction, and unfit for the purposes of general trade, 
2813-':""The difficulty of increasing the consumption of British manufactures in China 
arises from their being admitted only at one port, 2819. . 

Junks could not be found immediately tb fill up the want of Indiamen if the trade 
lVere stopped; of which there is little fear, as the Chinese Government is always 
anxious to. obtain duties le:vied on tea, 2832-:-}3ut the number of junks, large and 
small, at Canton, could supply the 'British ma..x:ket with tea, if the Government, which 
is improbable,' wo1:!Jd pe.rm~t them, 2833' .. 

ffyson. See CQntinent. 

I. 

rmports. Profit or 10ssu1'on the trade of the East-India Company upon imports from 
India, in each year 1819-20 to 1828 .. 29, App. p. 1128-Upon imports from China, 
1819-20 to 1828-~9, App. P, 1130. . 

See also Exports. . 

lndemnity Bonds. Hong merchants often require,. from the country trade, to protect 
them against exactions from the Government, Marjorihanks 6~n-Also from 
American agents, JJfarjoribanks 692. 

lndia. Evil consequences which would follow the opening the trade of China to, 
Melvill 4898-A deficiency in territorial revenues of, is made up by profit on trade, 
Melvill 4899-Essentially depends on the profits of the China trade, Melvill 4903 
-The fact is not established that trade supports the Indian revenue, but the 
reverse, Rickards 3444a., 3449a., 3598a., 3770a., 5263, 5275, 5358-The 
Government. of India would be maintained better by. the Company not being traders 
either to India or to China, Rickards 3509a.-Effect of the introduction of British 
manufacfures on the ryots' of India, Rickards 3829a.~Benefits which would result 
to· India from attention to agriculture, Rickards 3836a. 

See Revenue. 

India Board. List of samples of teas from the C~;>ntinent of Europe delivered by, as 
samples to brokers, Layton 51"nl __ Th .. n: .... "tn .... ""YY\nn",t .. "tprl. from the nrst .. 
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against the rates of exchange 'fixed by the Board of Control, Melv:':ll 5749-The )NDEX. 
Board or Control do not keep any accounts~ but are furnished with statements from 
the India House, comprising all tlie information it is supposed the Board requires, IND-INT 
~{elvill 5814-A return of all offic;:es. places, and establispments, belonging ,to the 
Board of C.ommissioners for the affairs of India, ~ith the amount and nature of any 
other allowances annexed to each of such offices or establishments, as they stood on 
the lst of April 1814, an~ on the 1st or A'prillS30; and further stating,. in regard to 
offices or places, which have lleencreated, or of which the salaries or allowances have 
been augmented, since the lst of April 1814, the date of such creation, and of such 
augmentation or augmentations, and the reasons assigned for each respectively, App_ 
p.1212. . 

India House; Proportion in which the charges at the India House are'divided between 
territory and commerce, Melvill.5775. 

See also India Board. 

Indo Britons. See East-Indian,. 

Indigo. Has been run up in the Calcutta market, when the Company have been pur
chasers, from 190 to 240 rupees a maund, Rickards 3511a.-East-Indians not 
employed in the service of the Government are lJ&ually indigo planters, &c., Ricketts 
595o...:..-Statement of the importations and re-exportations of~ for the United King
dom. 1823-1829. CrawJurd, p. 556. 

Insurance from loss by Sea. How regulated by the East-India Company, Rep. p. 28. 
-Company run their own risks, Melvill 4375, Lloyd 4400-Company are their 
own insurers In all cases, MelviU 5132~The insurance account of the East-India 
Company's profits should be carried to the credit of the under-writing account, 
Rickards 5339-Price fixed by .the Committee, three per cent., Lloyd 420~ 
Formerly' four pe'r cent., now three per cent.; I'ate of, adjudged evel'y, year by the 
Mercantile Committee, Melvill 4330-The regular premium in Lloyds~ Melvill 
5129--0n a ship to Calcutta, to/ee to three and a half, per cent" Aken" 2100-
6/. percent. out and home on the douljle voyage, A/sager 2242-0n goods, A/sager 
2414, Simpson 3~96. -, 4. ". • .' . . . , 

American ships which go direct to China.. migbt be don~ at 408. per cent.; the 
difference between this. aI}d the Company's charge t60 great, Bate,f 3314-
Insurances have been effected at 308. out, and three to three and a half per cent. out 
and home from America, Bate" 33I8-Two and a half per cent. at.Lloyd's outward
bound. Bates 3312-50s. outward-bound, Simpson 39S2-Rate of, at 'Lloyd's • 

. six per cent, out and home; never lower, ,Simpson 3996--Six guineas per cent. 
paid on Dutch East-Indiamen au. and home, Masterson 3600-Should be included 

. In the charges upon the trade" Rickard, 5338-\Vrorigly credited by Mr. Melvill. 
Rickards 5:l62.5359-Three quarters per cent. charged for losses on the amount of 

'premiums by the Company, JJ{elvill 5130. 
Upon first-d.aS$ ships, insurances have been effected from Liverpool to India and 

back, at 41" Simpson 340 I a.-From London to China or Calcutta,. 50s., 'Simpson 
3982-Losses at sea, including jettisons, salvages, &c., and other losses in the 
Indian trade. and in the China trade" in each year frqm_.!814-15 to 1828-29, Melvill 
(Statement} 5875-Insurance on American ships from Canton to Atnerica has been 
as high as six, and now about four and a half to five per cent.. effected in the. United 
States, Brown 973. Cojfin 1644.., . 

Interest. How charged by'the East-India Company" Rep. p. 27---How charged 'On 
funds provided for investment for teas; necessarily: a pari. of the prime cost, Lloyd 
4236---A necessary part of the charges; East-India Company haTe a right to charge 
from the date of speuding the money; a legal charge" Melvill 4184. 4298--East-
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India Compa'uy authoriz~d by C~mmutation Act 'to .. cha~e prime co~t and charges; 
interest apart of the charge, Melvill 4883--Charged upon freight 0' shipping, 
Lloyd 4244 Not charged in profit and loss account, as the Company trade on 
their o,,:n capital,. "Ll?yd 4399-Comp\nts mode of computing i?terest on the 
upset-prIce of tea, . Lloyd 4232--.:.....Charge mterest at five per'cent. for eIghteen months 
on tea cargoes, Lloyd 4253. Melvill 5101--ls fairly chargeable upon the amount of 
the prime cost; Mr. Melvill's ~eth~d of crediting interest wrong, Rickards 5338. 

Three stateinents to show the deficie'ncy of means to meet the charges, by the 
profits of the tea trade, of the dividend on East-India stock, and interest 011 home 
bond d.ebt, Rickards 3764a.--:.~or~ected statement, R:ickar~s .5370-N ow paid 
by borrowed. money, or the territorial revenues of IndIa, Rtckards 3770a., 5~63, 
5278, 5303---How answered, Melvill 4375, 4913--:Interest of the East-India 
Company's bond debt paid out of.the Company's home fou?ds, ¥elvill4376-State
ment to show the apparent deficIency of, means to. pay mterest on bond . debt, and 
dividends, out of the profits of the China trade; prepared from official documents, 
for the year 1820-21, Rickards 3435a., 3438a.-Which profits are inadequate for 
the purpose, Rickards 3444a., 3449a., 350ea. . 

There has been a reduction in the rate of interest, Melvill 5633-0n the debt of 
India, 1814;,1828, Melvill 5682--Interest demaridable in England, and mode of 
payment; creditors of the Carnatic-!lave the option of'beillg paid in England as a right, 
Melvill 5684 The Company have availed themselves of the full power of 57th 
clause 9f Act 53 Geo.3, c. 155, to pay a dividend of lOi per cent. upon the subscribed 
capifal, Melvill 5779-Discussion between the Board of Commissioners and the 
Court of Directors, on the subject of interest annually accruing from the territorial to 
the commercial branch, Melvill 5799-ln the commercial accounts the Court credit 
the .interest at the rate paid on their bond debt, Melvill 5800-Company b()rrow at 
five per cent., Melvill 5789. 

Investment, to China, bI ~heEast-India Company. How funds are provided for, Lloyd 
.4133-Partly from India, Melvill 4301, Ric.,kards 3516a.,5262-How charged 
with interest, Lloyf/, 4236, Melvill 4298, 4883-:--Ho~ affected by the value of the 
tale, as fixed by the Board of Control, and the old M~t standard, adopted by the 
Company, Lloyd 4293, Melvi1l50j9; 5<164, 506~Company'stnethodof computing 
different from all merchants, Rickar¢s 5259-An account showing the rate per tale 
at which funds for the China investment were provided in season 1828-29, Lloyd 
3995a ... 4232-Nature of charge of If Further advances for investment," Melvill 
5847-Nature of original investment of stock, and circumstances which have led to 
the reduction in its amount, Melvill 5854. 

Invoice. Comparison between. the Company's invoice prices ·of tea at the respective 
rates ~f 6s~ 8d. sterling, and at the rate of 72 ta~etto 100 d<;>Ilars,each of 48. 3l/lJ'd., 
Craw/urd, p. 550. • I 

Ireland, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-The mode of supplying the East-India 
Company with manufactures is by contract, 4843-Which is open to-any respectable 
manufacturer, 4845-The form of their contracts is necessary to protect the Com
pany from being imposed 'upon, 484~ The cloths are inspected by overlookers, who 
are very good judges, 4849-And never reject improperly, 4852-Rejected goods 
are frequently sold to the Americans, 4853-And at a great loss, 4955-N 0 extra 
pl'ice is laid on for the Company's conditions, 4857-Nor is there any more trouble 
in selling to the Company than to individuals, 4859-Company's export.;trade from 
Gloucestershire has increas~d, 4860--Which has been of the· greatest benefit to .the 
poorer classes, 4862. ' . 

The Company are supplied at the lowest possible price, 4867-Gloucestershire 
manufactures' compete successfully with \"oT~shire, 487~Difference of price in 
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dyeing cloths in GIouc.ester and Yorkshire, 4875-:--A statemen~ of ~rices for dyeing 
100 pieces Spanish strlpe cloths of 34 yards. each ill Gloucestershlre, wlth the. propor
tions of each colour shipped by the East-Indla Company J by the Gloucestershlre dyers, 
4882-A statement of Mr. Dixon's prices for dyeing 100 pieces of Spanish stripe 
cloths in Yorkshire, with the Eroportions of each colour shipped in every 100 cloths of 
34 yards long. by the East-India Company. 4882. 

Iron 1 800 tons of shipped every year by the East-India Company, and yields a small 
pr~~t,'Davis 1463--Account showing t~e quantity of iron ~ pi~sJ bars, and bo~ts, 
exported from the different ports of the Umted States of AmerIca, 10 the years endmg 
September 1827 and 1.828, Everett.2864-Is e~tensi~ely ?sed in C~ina,. and wo~ld 
be readily purchased 10 bars; the lron'produced 10 Chma IS of very mfenor quahty, 
rusts very soon, and decays, Mackie 4612. . 

Isle of France. See Mauritius., 

J. 

Japan. If free trade should be established with China, Japan would prove an immense 
market for British manufactures, Aken 2146--The Dutch are allowed to send two 
ships annually; the trade is conducted by the Netherlands' Company; lists of cargoes 
usually sent there, Deans 3609-The Dutch are the only Europeans allowed to 
trade to, Deana 3611-But there appears a great anxiety on the part of the 
natives to procure British manufactures. Deans 36H-Manner in which the Dutch 
are obliged to conduct their business at Japan, Deans 36I3-The trade with, is 
capable of considerable extension, Deans 3622. 

Japanese; Distrust the Chinese on account of their proximity, Jl,JarJoribanks 881. 

Java. Inhabitants of, great consumers of British manufactures, Deans 3544, 3546-
State o£ the trade between, and China. Deans 351 I-Population of, is computed 
at 5,POO,OOO, Deans 3552-State of the different duties levied on British goods 
imported into Java, as compared, with those imported from the Netherlands .. Deans 
36:l8-An attempt to cultivate the tea plant in, failed, and the gardens were rooted 
up, }.{asterson 35800. 

See Chinese,2. Exports. 
Jettisons. See Losses. at Sea. 
Junks. See Shipping, 4. 
Juries; East-Indians have served on juries since the year 1827, Ricketts 6057. 

K. 
Kelly, ~atrick. {Ana~ysis of his Evide~ce.)-Description of ·the weights and measures 

of China, as ascertamed from attested standards which have been transmitted to 
England by Mr. Ree-ves, from China, 5569-----The Chinese have nothing but base 
~oin; but Spanish dollars circulate freely. 5572-Sterlingvalueofthe-ta1.e of China, 
557s.:--Value: Q(.Indian rupees .. 557 4. 

Kennedy, John.' ,{Analysis of his Evidence.)--':'Statement, by. Mr. Lee~of the comparCl:' 
, tive cost of labour in producing yarn in Britain and India, 4987-Which was pre,

pared to shew a deputation that was in 1812 in London, upon the East-India Trade, 
the probability and the possibility of extending ,British ~rad.e in the export' of' yarn, 

7Z 
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4989.:-,....;.;.Comparati~e statement of -the. price:i ot English and Indian cotton yams in 
the 'Ye~~ 181'2 and 1830, 4~97~Cornpa:rll;tite p!ices of' English and Indian cotton 
yarns m the years 1812 and i 18,30, reckbnedper mile, 4997. 

'Sort of machinery used ih India; 500~There has been no improvement of the 
'cotton exported from Inqi~ since 1812,5005-i-Cotton'yarn 'might be introduced into 
China, and all through the Eastern, Archipelago, 5009--:......Wh~h is proved by the 
increase or orders for that article, 5012-:--The exportation of long. cloths to India has 
'gradt.uilly increased with free trade, 5016--Some further facilities might be advan
tageMsly given to the introduction of ,British manufactures irito India, 5~-The 
power of importing te~ would be ofgteat" a~!antage to the free trader, 5034-Many 
'orders ate now eKecutmg in Manchester from Chinese patterns ror the ChiIlE!Se market, 
'5041. .' , . ' 

Kesiah; A large town, with considerable traae, within 150 miles of, Canton, Mackie 4482. 

King's Troops. See Army. 

L. 

Lac Dye .. 'First ~sed in England in 1812, since which :time a considerable tmpl'ovement 
has taken place'in the colour produced from it,. .Rpd It is p.o,wgene~ally preferred for 
military purposes; great qllantities are exported to FlaIlfl~,~s, arid'the Dutch us~ it in 
preparing their cloths fOl: the Ghjna. market, Dixqn 297,2-fo~ the last three or four 
years there has beeI)a!l.1I¥portation of.2,OOO· to 2,500 chests~nnmi~Jy~ Tfalfo1'd 4796 
-Which has eJf:cluded cochineal entIrely. Walford..,4802. ,I, 

Lack, Thomas; His letter, proving that th~ East-India Company ought ~o take no 
more than 6d. per lb. pront on tea sold 'atthe Cape, Borradaile 4030. , , 

Lady Flora;, G~se (J(, ,for supp_os,edinfringe~ent,' of ~ \tra4~ng ,license ~ted ,by the 
East .. Jndia Company, Afce'flt ~078.' ____ , , , 

Land in Inilia~ 'Some East-lndians hold land to' a 'cbnsiderable extent; Rlcketts 5985 
~East-Indians are nqt liable to any restrictions upon holding of lands, Ricketta 
6074--Europeans, tlioug4, n.ominally prohibited from holding lands; do in fact hold 
them, Ricketts 6081-But their holding not recognized 'by law, Ricketts 6082....1.
The law which prohibits Europeans from holding lands. in India is injurious to the 
eomm~tcial and agricultural interests of .IndiaJ Rick(!tts 6084. " ' . " , 

Land Revel'ue. Account of the per-centage at whicl,t,the land revehue, ·including Sayer, 
Abkaree and Moturpha, afy Bengal~ Madras, and Bombay, I were collected in each year, 
1809-10 to 1827-28 inclusive, App. p. 1I18-Account of the arrears ofJand revenue 
left outstanding annually at the close of tqe bfficiaJ year, at each of the Presidencies in 
India, from-1809.10 to 1827-28 inclusive, App.~.1l2? 

Lascars. See Crews of SMp$~ , 

Law. To'wh~ch the East-Indians are subject, Ricketts o90~N()law 'defining 'sue .. 
cession to prop~rty, Ricketts 5911-0r an. the subjeci of bequeathing property; 
Ricketts 5912, 6029-Nocivillaw on the .subject o£ ~arriage, <Ricketts 0030-
~a~t.lndians residing ~ th~ Mofus~sil are, subject ,t~ r t~e ,l\fa~om~~all criminal Ia\f, 
Rzcketts 5905-L--Brltish-Dom.'subJects· are"not amenable tIt the Mahonledan law .. 
'~ickett.d)017i 1)088. ' ' , ',.' i'·;~'., 

Lf!-w 01 China,,~ divides property equallya.tilQllg·desc~dallis~' 1)avit 492.'" -' ! 
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Laylo", Jame6. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Examined some samples.of teas senUrom 
abroad; there are no such teas come to the Company's sale, because the bulk. of the 
teas that we have consists chiefly of the general qualities o~ Bohea and Congo, which 
Conn the chief consumption of this country, 5387 ~everal other brokers had similar 
samples, ~TheJ'e was no d~gre~tneDt between the ,b1'9kers on cO[Qparing their 
opiwons as to the value of the CongO!! AAtl. Doheas, 5392-The East-:lndia Com
pany's teas are alwaJI$ clean teas, a}Jd better than office!s' teas, 5395-0n the t~as 
being delivered to the brokel'$, they were not aware what countries they came from, 
5396---ExeepfTwankay, the teas lTere as good as t1;le-ColDpany's, 5398-And 
the Congo was not so clean as the Company's, MOO. 

The teas generally would have sold very well in this country, 5409-There is a 
great adulteration of tea in the country, 5411-'Vhen the Company purchased 
teas on the Continent, there was a great importation of bad tea, 5417-1,200,000 Ibs. 
of Bohea is sold every sale. M19-A.nd .tea is often refused at the upset price of 
the Company. M~l-At the following sale they are sold at what they will fetch, 
M2'2-Green tea deterioljltes by keeping, 5432-But black teas are not the worse, 
if they are kept in a proper place, 5433-Tea gains in weight by keeping, 5435-
Officers' tea does not gene~y sell so high as Company's tea, 5436-Different prices 
oC Bohea, 544:2---:-fQrmerlyth,ere was a great deal of smuggling in the tea trade, but 
now very littlej 5400:--Thegeneral quality of the tea on the Continent is inferior to 
the East-Jndia Company's, 5456-And generally of a m1).ch inferior quality to the 
sorts drunk in this country. 546~Consumption of tea on the Continent has consi
derably increase~ or late years, 5469. 

Before passing the Commutation Act, three-fourths of the tea used in England was 
smu~gled, 5485--'And lowering the duty now would increase the consumption consi
deraoly, 5486--Congo teas arEi put tlp"-at Is. 8d. and sell for 28.2d., 5491-
There has not been 2d. per lb. variation in the price of tea for ten years, 5497-
List of the samples of teas from the Continent of Europe and America. 5501. 

Leach, JYilliam. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Accounts in Bengal kept in Sicca rupees; 
SiccaJ'upee converted into current rupee, by taking the Sicca at sixteen per cent. better 
than the CU1Te~t rupee at 2.r., whicq Jilakes 28. 3d. and -M' for' the Sicca rupee; 
manner o~ converting tbe exchange <used by .the Company in their accounts, 
69-74. . 

Lead; AccountoC the ~alue or lead' exported -from the United S~tes.l in the years ending 
September 1827 and 1828, Everett 2864. 

Leather; Is much used in China ; even the skins of the opium-chests are readily bought, 
Mackie 4620. 

I " , " 

.Leeds Ma'II.Ulactvre~ See. DyeiDg~ 

.Licenses. _.T~ jrade to China from Indi,. are gt:anted by the local governmen~$, Davis 
4Q5, 406-Tealiceuses granted to cO!lntry ships, Marjoribanks 627-Not granted 
!or a lar~r amo.unt than 400 chests" Aken ¥070-2072-Cape o~ Good Hope not 
meluded m the hcenses; usual terms of the licenses; ~ of the Lady Flora at the 
Isle of France~ Aken 2076. . - " 

See ,also Slupiin,g;, ~ .. Trade, 8. 
·LUna. See· Trade 0IB.enos Ayres. 4. 

Li1Cens. There were shipments of, to China, 
well, Brovm 1011. " -

b\lt,n9t latterly, as !}ley did .not answer 

Linois" AdmiraL, SeeSAipping, 5. 
7Z2 
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Limin. See. Trade, '1. 
Lion, The; Description of the release ot an American ship" which was taken possession 

of by the crew, Al8ager 239'1. " ' ' 

Liverpool Packet; Perfonned the voyage from America to Canton and back in eiO'ht 
months and twenty-eight days, Coffin 15'1'1. 0 

Lloyd, T. Gore. (Analysis of his Evidence;)-Regulations of the Company in re!!ard 
tothe exchange, 150~East-Ip.dia Company Jlever draw on their territonal rev~nue 
for ,commercial purposes, 157-';l'here is nQw a balance of 5,OOO,000l. sterling due 
from the territory to the commerce, 158--Commerc~ includes the China ~rade,162. 

[Second ~amination.] 

Method used to settle the upset price of teas at the India.. Bouse, 3994a.-An 
account showing the rate per tale at which funds for the China investment were pro
vided in season 1828-29; and an estim~te of the cost, freight, and charges of each species 
of tea per pound, impol·ted in the year 1829,. 39~5a_Value of the rupee was 
settled by the Board of Control in 1814, 3996a.-How that. value isused by the 
East-India Company in their transac.(ions between lndia and China, and China and 
London, 3998a.--Andits effect upon the price of tea, 4001. I 

Tlilas·are put up at what they c~st the Comp,p,llY" aqd in accordance with the Act of 
Parliament, 4014-The tale might. have been placed lower, according to the account 
delivered, by drawing bills, 4015--And the revenues oC Bengal have been benefited 
by the difference between th,e exchange of ,Bengal upon, England,. J!.nd, the r~,te ~ of 28. 3d. 
which, is, ne~rlY,5d.,the rupee, 4016--The upset price has be~njnc;rea,se4 in cOI?se-
que~ce of that mode~ 401'1. . ;'. 

[Third Examination.] 

Explanationofth,e nature of commanders'cotton bonds, and the :value at which they 
are charged with: the tale, 4133---In taking the,value of silver, the Company uSe the 
Qld minqlfice,414'1-Cotton at Bengal is purchased for th~ COIilpany in ilie market 
through their commercial residents~ 4152-How the rupee is valued fot this purpose, 
4154-Founded on the principle that the East-India Company must account in their 
commercial capacity to. the ~erri:torial branch at the high rat!" as regards the value oC 
the rupee, 4157.:....-The effect of the cotton sales 'in 'Canton, on the upset price of tea, 
416C-Company are justified by the Commutation Act in this method of, valuing the 
tale, 4164-~The calculations for the upset price of tea before 1814 were ~a!I~ accord· 
ing tathe rate of exchange of the day 'between' China arid' England, 4178. " ", ' 

One per cent. allowance for wastage is made by the Company, and 1 per, cent. for 
allowance to buyers; which makes 2 per cent. difr~rence between the sal,e; weight and 
the invoice weight, 4202-Amount of freight charged on tea is 4jd., green tea 5!d., 
4205----:.0ne year'scorisumption 'of 'tea. is kept on hand, 4210, 4~3~Further ex· 
'planation orthe mode of'computing the interest On the upset llriC? of tea, 4232-An 
estimate' showlpg the rate per tale at which funds ~or the Chma lOvestment were pro· 
vided in season 1828-29, 4232---...Estimate oC the cost,Creight,and charges of 'each 
species of tea per ~ound, ~mported in the year lS29, p M2-Explan!itio~s '~eferring 
to the accounts delivered 10; the supply of tea; the management of "the shippmg, and 
the rates of exchange, 4233·4272. , ' , 

, {Fourth Examination.] 

Explanations of the profit and loss accounts delivered into the -dommiLtee by the 
witness j and the method used In carry~ng_various sums to account, 4393.' r 

.\ 
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Loana. Mode of payment of interest thereon, 1J[elvilI5684-Payments «)n account of INDEX. 
loan of 1812~ charged upon the territorial revenues, Melvill5805--Doubt as to the 
mode of charging this sum in the accounts, Melvi1l580.8. LOA-MAC 

See also Debt. Interest. 

Long Ells; 'Are not exported by the East-India Company so much as formerly; Wal-
ford 4817. . 

See also· Manufacture8. 

Losses ~t Sea, including jettisonS', salvage,'&c. and othedosses in the Indian trade"and 
in the China trade, in each year from J814-15 to 1828·29; Melvill (Statement) 5875. 

See also Insuraitce. Shipping, 5~ 

M'. 

Macao -; Account oftha expedition of Admiral Drury to take possession of the island of, 
Stewart 3856a. ' . 

.1JI'Donald, ·A •. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-The consumption of tea. at the Cap~ of 
Good Hope would be considerably increased if private ~raders were allowed t~ enter 
into the .trade, f.1088 ____ The Company p~ their .ownpri~es ~nd sella~ them; forJDerly 
they used to fix their prices in proportion to th~'~ge. 4089-:-Supplyof many 
arbcles besides tea would take place if the trade were throw~ open, 4090--And 
greater quantitY' of shipping would frequent the pott, 4093--:....Listofarticles which 
might be traded in from 'the Cape, was the trade' thrown Qpen, 4095-Very great 

. facilities followed opening the trade to India. 4101.-

Mace; A ~y of account in Chin;:L" Kelly 5572., 
, ,,! ... 

'Machi":!TY. See edtton.· 

Mackie, Captain John. (Analysis of hisEvidence.)-Co~anded, a Spanishs~ip on the 
coast of China, in the opium trade, own~d by'British merchants, 4429"':"'-The har
bours generally in China are excellent, 4440-And th~. opium, trade, though contra
band, was carried on openly, 444I-And without the least difficulty, 4443-The 
price of opium at Amoy is higher than at Canton" and saltpetre-three dollars a pecul 
dearer, 444S-0n,?carg~ produced. a re,turn .of 132,000, dollars, 4450--But could 
have procured sugar, tea, &c. 4459-Tea is carried often by sea, even to C~nton. 
4461-Woollens, principally long ells and line broad-cloth, blankets, and. camlets 
also, would have sold very well, 4470-During the voyages. neVer. P;Jis!· : any port 
charges, 4473~And on landing" was always -received in .a civil way i and had invita
tions to visit th~ houses of the Chinese" 4476"':"-Visited. several large' towns, 4479. 

At Kesiah. a town within 150. miles of Canton, there is. a fineporf, 4482-The 
Chinese were always inclined for the extension of. commerce. 448t---=-During the stay 
of the witness there were several English ships trading up the coast' of China, 4493-
The only species of cultivation o~served by the witness was that of rice BJ).d.s~gar, 4509 
-Although the crewivas contlDl.Ially ashore, never observed the least disturbance 
with ilie natives,. 451a-..:.-Never sawanYllarge'collectioDs ot:-trQopS, but has seen.500. 
soldiers in the train of a mandarins who were ill equipped and badly attn.ed.. 81ld would 
have been frightened away by a serjeant's guard-·of-English troops,. 4522----:...The forts 
were in a state or dilapidation, the guns honey-combed \.and being laid between'two 
pieces of wood, could only be fired, in a straight line,-4527.. :. . . 

The thermometer from November to March was ,from 45 to. 60, 4537-:--And 
English blankets were used by every one who could afford' them, 4539-ThftT own 
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ml1n~faetures,bei~,,,:it~\'lt the. r.~~~ J>/ PQqfP~PpJ~~: 454p.~~ .. ~-, .. phiD~se , ,me~hod" of 
;roakmg:clothS:,-which 18 \'VJthQ:ci.t .ma<;huleI:Y, 4Ma--;..An~Englishma.nufac~ures. would 
speedily supersede the use of native .eloto,!h 45~1'l;1,e w'itness's' shIp tra~~dunder a 
Spanish license~ the owner being consul at Canton ~o .t~~ ,IqI;lg ~f Spajn~ 457~ 
The port of ,Amoy ha,s gr~~t trade~, bej~g: ~cro'Yded, .wl,th (large jun~s ~ and off, ~he Cape 
of Good Hope 1,000 fishing vessels go to sea 'together; '460l----:..There is a large 
foreign trade carried on with Amoy, from Manilla and Sincapore, 4606---:.And a great 
number of junks trade from Amoy to Sincapore, which are ·from '500 tc)600 tons, 4607 
-Expo~ngprinctl~y:rockerY-lVa~e and,coarse teas~ and returning with sandal
~wood and~pium, 46, ." Iron js .exte~siy,eJy, u~:edjJl ~i:qa~" ilp4 would be readily 
pUl'cnased lD bars; the Iron they produce IS of very mfenor quahty:; .rust,s yery soon 
and decays, 4612-Th,e, Chinese would,also"pur~hase leathe~ .. 4~20. . 

Madras. Estimate of the effect of the military reductions ordered at 'the Presidency of 
Madras, showing the absolute diminution of !!harge 'which they are calC!llflt17d to produ~e 
in future years, as compared with 1828-9, Melvill 5701 (App. ~o. 2;p. '774)~Copy:of 
correspondence,between the Court of Directors and the Madras Government, respecting 
the formation of an annuity fund for th~ civil Servants. of that estl1blis~ment.i App. p: 1093 
to 1l03-Statement of~the revenues and charges or the Presidency of Madras (ex
clusive ofcommercialcha.rges) in the years ~809-1O, 1817.18, and 1827-28, App. p. 'll50 
--Ahaceount in detail of the :revenues and charges.of the ceded and conquered 
'provincE?s of Madras, from 1809-10 to 1827-28, }/.pp. p. llS6-Artaccount or the 
'Per~ceritage 'at which the several heflds oft revenue at ~adraS were collected in each Year, 
1809-10 to 1827;.:28, App. p. 1l~1. " 

, c ~'" 

Mahomedan Code of Law; 18 frflmed -expressly for ~aho.m~dan~SlJl4 is'n{lt,~ppli~a,ble 
to Cbri$tian~ Ricketts, 5998-Has b~en nipdifi~d ,by the G9mpany'~s,.regu,~tio~s fr,opt 
time to time, Ricketts 6063--~3;st:-Illdiaqs, I,ls,Chri~tiaJls, .ol)jeet to t~ pcinciple,1>f 
having any thing to do with the Ma~omed~n code, Rickett$ 6065-1Mtish-born 
subjects are not amenable to the Mahomedan law, Ricketts 6011, 608,S-The:.Maho. 
me~n. code is. bar~ar~us and imperfect ill. itself, and quite, incOIl~ruouSJ is a'pplicable to 
ChristIans, Becketts 6087. . 

Malacca. See Penang; ~rince o!'U'al'es' .Istana.,. 

Malwa Opitcm. See; Opz'um. 

~landariri$, bribing. See TracIe, 1. 
ftfanilla; Americans carry on some China trade with1 Bates 3228. 

See also Amoy. . '," . 

M4NUFAC'l'U:8Ei, JJritish .-
- '. 1. Trade oft'iie East-India C0Tn;fanyto CArna,in. 

2. Probable effect. of abolition" oj .Oliartcr 0, .. 
3. Trade 'in~'by'the Arnerz'cans. ' 
4. Netherlands' Company_ . 

1. Trade of tkb East-India Company to CMrtti in. i ... "., • 

Consumption 'of. in' China, encouraged in every way by t4~C.ompanl's.se.r,vftPts, 
Marjoribank8182~Shipments of,. to China. by the East-,:I.ndia .Gompany/dmu~llsh~d 
since 1810, Marjoribitn/UB15-Gra~ually ~ectea~ed,lJilVon~99,l~No~ln cloths, 
but ~ long"ells; Wa.lforcl481~-:.-Prlce of, JIi Chl\la, Xt!uc~ lower .. o~ a~oupt of t~e 
Af!1~rlcan: unportatl;Ons, Dav2s 505, 1245, J~58--;--'Pr.lJ~~lpallqll. o[ has,~een~.1n 
;Bntlsh wools, Melvtll 5128:..--The ,coMumpbQn .0 ChIPa" kept: pJ}~er by ·thea ~elng 
onl,..aamittedto. one .port, ,Hutchinson 281~Are: liot much used.l~ th(rNo.rt~, 
where most.:wanted, oriaecount bf trade pfting contin~·tp a ,souther,q. .~~~·::Ma1'J~n-
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han'" 183,358, Davis 135l-Use of, prevented in China, on account of.high-duty, 
and the distance trom the port' of unloading to the interior, and'the t'ol'ms-which 
prescribe the· use of home manilfacture 'on public occasions, Davis 388, 1457. 
. Obtain sale as far as ~arriage will allow; much wanted in the North, Hutchinson 
2805-Mt:cb,. consumed by the Javanese, Dean.r' 3544, 354~Subjeet--to heavy 
internal duties, as well as at the port of discharge, Davis 470-476-;..-And their pas
sage into the interior impeded for want or means of communication, Davia 1357 ~ 
Have been attempted tobe introduced through Russia to China. but failed, Walford 
4776-41i9-Colll.l>any frequently lost money by their imports orinto China, Mar
jorihanka 180--Has for some tin~e been a losing trade" MarJorihanks 298-299, 
Brow1/. 90.5. ' 

Amount of, Imported by tbe Company to' Chinlt, '800;0001.; by ihe Americans 
800,000 dollars; Company have s,ubmitted to losses on aecount of the clamonr Taised 
in this country, Davi.t 387--Has-1>een a losing trade for ~ eonsiderable timeJ Davis 
502-504, 1438-1440--Shipment DC to India, the worst mode of providing funds for 
the purchase or teas. Melvi1l4326-4327-American houses have 'shipped, through 
. one house in England; manufactnres to Canton to the amount of 744,251t:8s. 6d., Broum 
899-But it has been latterly a losing trade, Broum 905--Shipment of, persevered 
in by the Company out of anxiety for the welfare of, Marjorihanks J82-0ut of 
deference to public opinion, Davis 507-509--From a feeling or moral obligation, 

...and. considered to .be , expected or them, Melvill 4327o;--~ave felt themselves obliged 
to protect the tr~de in~ Me1vill 5128-Have made Crequeqt e~peri~ents,with a 
deSire to promote the sale of, Walford 4765. . 

East-India Com~any formerly bartered with the Hong for teas; practice discontinued, 
MarjoTibanka 34" East-India Company generally pay a part in merchandize, 
Co..tJin 116---;-Manner or managing the sale of, shipped by the Company, Dav£s 
560.575, Marjorihanks 610·624~When marked with. the Company's. mark, goods 
'will pass unexamined all over China, Marjorihanka 2~Company's mark on a 
bale of, a 'passport from one end of China to the other~ Davis 391--Without the 
Company~$ mark, would not be received without examination and measurement, 
Marjoribanka 207~Wonld, not have the ,same passport without the Company's 
ma.rk, Davu 392-Shipments of, t,OI Ch,ina. ,by llO ~eaD$ .generally profitable, 
Alsager 2307 .. Maru,iell 3685---Demand for, by the Chinese, ona very small 
scale, A1sage1' 246~The late investments to China ;hav,e been more profitable 
than for some yearll, which profit is attributable to the great fall.in prices ,here, 
llelvill 51~6 .. 5128 .... -- , . . ' 

2. Probable Effect of Aholition of Charter on. 

Consumption of, rapidly increased with free trade in India, ](ennedy. 501~And 
~further facilities might be advanta:~eously given t()ithe~ririttoductio~, Kennedy 5029 
'-Great consumption or/ WOuld' -follow a system of free Itrade with- China,. Aleen 
,214&--Andmany articles or. would then find a market which are 'now never shIpped, 
·Aken 218Q.-Free trade with China would ultimately increase c6nsumption of, 
·Hutchinson 2686--Free trade ,'Would cause considerable incffase in consumption 
of, Everett 2852-Free trade 'Would cause greateiport or~ to China, Bates, 3449, 
3984a., Dean8 3547~Consumption of, ,would' be increas~d ,by free trade, but 
,would tak!:tim~,: Dean.r 3644,' . Br~tish could, ca:rry cheaper ,than o~er nations" if 
Creely admitted lnto .the: trade,. Btckarda 3810lr. , . 

TIle Company:s servants ·u's~ ev~ry~ endeavour to incn:~ .consumpt(on of; Marjo't. 
oanka 182, Df!.V1S ~Consumption of, would be diminished by (ree trade, -DaVIS 
387-Inference drawn Crom the state of the American'trade, Da";8 007,. 510, 539 .. 
1442-At pre~ent, not exclusiveiy furnished by ~t.India. Compan):, Ma.1iorilXznks 
629, 8;22--.:Company·s officers allowed to trade ID, MarJoribank. 632, Alctm 2185 
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~Principal ,consumption Ofi confined,to the, neighbourhood of Canton, 'Davii 544 
-Trade to India in" must have been profitable; from the enormous increase of 
shipments sinc,e 1813, Rickards, 3820a.~Effect, of, the introduction Of manufactures 
on the ryots of India, Ricka1·ds3827a.~Chinese,arealways in 'want of, Rickards 
3840a.-Anentrep9t ior" in the Archipelago, would: greatly contribute to -aidn
creased consumptioIl, of, in China,' Deans 3648-Are largely consumed in Siam, 
Craw/urd 3763a. 

3., '!"ade in, by the Americans. 

MaIitlfa~tures shipped by the Americans are as good, and bought upon equally 
favourable terms, as the ~ast-India CQmpany'~jnv~stx.nentsl B.rown 9(~The 4me
cican trade reduced the price of, in" China, Dapis 1245-.;...Americans ,carry them now 
in larger aqd larger quantities, Ricka,rds 53'29-,Ab,tracts of sliipm,ent~ fromJ81~, ~o 
1829, of manufactures shippe4by, o~e agent on acqount of -Awerican" ~ouses. for the 
China market; and a ta1:>le showi~g the_qqa,ntities of each ar~i~le,~nd amount shipped, 
Everetr2842-Which,lin tll.e~ cOllrse, .o( it y'ears~ ,1¥Il9un~ed,to, 762..;118t.48, 6<1" 
Everett 2846. _ .,~ " 

4~Netherlandst Company .. 

Neth~rlands' Company export only Belgian' manufaettires, Masterkon 3569a . .....;.;.. 
And would carryon a better trade if, like- the Amet:ican:s; ther eJtported Britisli, 
Masterson 3573a. . . ' . '. , , . , 

See also Barter. Contract. Factoryat'Canton,. Supercargoes. \ 'J'rade, Ii. . . , ........ - -', .. 
Marine Department; Estimate of the effect of the; reduction ordered.id..the·,various' civil 

and marine departments in India,· Melvill 5701 (.dpp~ No.4.) 

Ma1'ine Establis~ment. See Retrenchment. 

Marjoribanks, Charles. (Analysis of his Evidenee.)....;...Foreign t~ade with China ,confined 
to Canton, 170-And carried' on by Hong merchants, 1 7l....o..-Whoetljoy the mOno· 
poly.of,the legal trade, 172~The present system'of cartying-'ou .the trade very 
advantageous to' all parties, I7S-But very .great·changes have taken place in the 
foreign trade, the greatest ~of which is the'enormous exten~-of-smuggling', which the 
Chinese have . 'notthe powet to stop; principally carried :'On in'~the' opium trade, by 
bribery of the under officers of the Chinese Government, 174-Situati'on i 'Of British 
residents much improved by the conduct of the late embassy, 17S-From the m~gni
tude of their trade, and the kn.owl~dge th~ Chixbese po~sess -o( the power, o( the East
India Company in India, their servants at Canton possess superior influence to other 
!foreigners, 177. " . " ..': ." 

Open trade with China whuldendanger the existence of the tea trad~, alId -would 
raise the price of tea in the (:,anton market, 178~Th~ Ql1ines~ Government·aruLthe 
wealthier Hong merchants averse :toany chapge 'Of ,th~ present system~ 179~An~ 
would not increase the consumption of BritishmanufaqtureS, 180~..Method in which 
the East-IndiaCompany's Supercargoes buy and sell generally: fo.r...the Company,' 181 
-The Company's repr~sentatives us~ every endeavo~r~o iqc,reas.e.the ,cQ,nsumption 
of British manufa~ttires in China, 182-rhe"Chinese~onfining,t1."ade ,t() on,e, port, a 
great impediment to foreign trade, 183~Cotton.is..the' great import of:raw; material 
sold by the Company in' China~ 184----Descriptior~oCthe mo~e :iI) ;which teas. are 
bought by the Company's agents;who pave the ,optio~ of .th~,black ,tea in the;marliet, 
18~But. are:' ¢o~peted, ;with.bY'the ,All1.eripansin the:pul'chas~ofgf¢.~D, teas, 181 
~The <!~mpanyhav.e thegreatest'lt:lflueuce, <;>n account ,of the,larg~~mounto£.t~eir 
.trade, 188. \,' 
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The East-India Company's trade has a very benefiCial influence on foreign trade 
generally, in preventing innovations or the Chinese Government, and prevents unfair 
monopoly, 189-Proved by the conduct of the Company in the stoppage of the 
trade in 1814, 191-The Company>s servants the only foreigners allowed to address 
the Chinese Government in their own Ial\,ouage, 193, 228-The American trade has 
materially decreased within the last· two or three years, and not proved a profitable 
trade, 197-ENtimate of the total amount and value of the American exports and 
imports from 1804-1829, 197-A Hong merchant who has embarked considerably 
in the American trade, has stated that his speculations have not proved profitable, 198. 

The Company have decided advantages over all other foreigners in purchasing their 
teas, 19~The Company have kept the teas at a fixed price, in spite of combinations 
of the Chinese to increase them; in 1819 and 1820 the Company made a stand against 
the exactions of the green-tea merchants, and by their firmness conquered .. 200--:-The 
. American consul has very small if any power over his c0untrymen; proved on the 
occasion of the murder of the American sailor by the Chinese, when the consul threw 
up his office, 202-A person possessing the power of King's consul alone, would not 
be able to control his countrymen or regulate the intercourse with the Chinese, 203. 

Statement concerning the growth of tea in the interior-Method of' packing, COD

veyina', and delivering, 204-Woollens are always purchased by Hong merchants 
free. ;f consoo charges, the merchants invariably stating that they sustain loss by the 
purchase, 205-Confidence of the Chinese in the Company's mark, 206-Tea could 
not be produced to meet great increase of consumption, and deterioration in quality 
would follow, 208-Cause of the stoppage of the trade in 1814, and conduct of 
the Company on that occasion, 214-ln 1820, 219--Comparative amount of ton
nage at the port of Canton, belonging to the East-India Company and the country 
trade, 224-The country trade greatly increased by the .enormous consumption of 
opium by the Chinese, 225-Country trade carried on through the interference of 
the Company's servants at Canton, 226. 

Chinese officers of the highest rank frequently visited the East-India Company's 
Factory, 229-Cbinese Government reFused to hold intercourse w:ith Admiral Drury· 
bad effect of his conduct in China, 248--The trade stopped for six months, 252 
-Method in which the Dutch conduct their trade with China; this trade is free, 
though there exists a Netherlands Company, 255-Howconducted by the French, 
261-Swedes, Danes, &c. 262-The Russians are excluded from Canton, 263 
-The Dutch have had no serious differences with the Chinese since their trade waS 
thrown open, 268-Constitution of the 'British Factory at Canton; members of 
which reside in the suburbs of Canton six or seven months in the year, but are never 
permitted to enter the town, 272.· . 

Power exercised by East-India Company's Factory over British subjects in Canton, 
28O-Method of conducting the agency of private trade in China, in which Com
pany's servants are not allowed to interfere, 284-0I?ium trade entirely prohibited 
by the Chinese. 290-Chinese Government not derivmg a large revenue from the 
te!1 trade. ,have no distinct interest in it, 296--Chinese are.an in~elligent people. 
With a most corrupt Government, 297-The woollen trade With China has for some 
years been a loosing Qne. ~98-Although large, shipments of woollens are made, 
particularly by the Americans. their agents in China state the trade has not been 
profitable. 304-Inciease of the sm~ogling trade would at length destroy all trade, 
308.338. . .. 

. Company's servants ,keer their accounts, clear with the Hong merchants, 314~ 
:Port charges at Canton fal much lighter on large vessels than small; 319--Amt'ri
cans trade largely with the Hong mei-cha.nts, often with shopmen, 323-The carrying 
trade of the Americans greatly decreased, and also their trade between China ana the 
United States. 325---:Partly on account of overtrading, 330-Tea provinces are on 
the sea-coast, but it is prohibited ~o traITrt it by sea. 331---Population' oC China 
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~sco~p, ut~ ~t, 140,900~O~9 ; Southern 1?~oviJ,lC,e~ the lXlo~t P~puJous, 33e-Opium 
IS chl,eflx s~ugg\ed lP; B.fltis~ country ships_ ~9-Which IS pu,rchased at the ~ast
~nd41 ,Co~:fci~'., f¥lles, 34~-Compa:py have db;~ontipued ~a~terWg 'with the' Ho~g, 
an~ ~Olf ,r~qu~rc. ~oney-pl:lCes~ 342~T,vo per cent, COmInlSS1Qn of the East:-India 
CQmpapy;'s ageJilts cq~rged,on tqe grqss sale in China and England 34.4 And three 
c;..c,e.n,t, pays thecQ~~ission aIld t1;le expens~ of, to& ·East-India Company in Chipa, 

" The different valu~ between. the ilIlPorts inJ!l and tea exported fro~ China by the 
Company, ~ade up by dra~lng annually ab,out ~"OO~:OOO dollars on their Bengal 
treasury, wh,ich affords a remIttance for cotton and OplUm,. 349-Thesupercargoes 
out of th~ eq~mission pay various charges connected with their establishment, 350-
Chinese shipping are unti~ for the purposes of trade being so cumbrous as to be unSEla
worthy, 354-Aq,d free trade would d.estroy an security for good tea .. 355-Tea 
plant could not be rapidly increased with demand. as time and capital, the _latte~ of 
which is scarce, would be necessary, ~()"""";""The introduct~on of B,ritish manufactures 
to a greater extent than at present might be effected if the Northern vrovinces were 
not hermeti~aUy sealed against trade .. 358-There -is at Canto)') an American.., a 
Dutch .. and a }f';rench cOIlSul" 365-Fiv~ p~r cent. com~ission charged by private 
,houses, 36G. 

{Seco1J.d Exam.iQation.] 

Method of settling the ptice ot teas a~ Canton, 578-Which are contractecl for in 
March, to be delivered the e~s~ing season, ,582-The contract prices are matter of 
agreement between the Company's Select Connnittee and thaHongmerchants, 58~ 
And the price determined by the quality of the tea, 587~120,000 chests of contract 
tea annually shipped by the Company; total export 200,000 chests, 594-1'he 
winter cargoes amount to 90,000 chests, 597-Bohea IS a low description of tea used 
as !1 flooring for Company's ships, 59B-Congo tea is purchased at 25 to 30 tales the 
pecul,600-A tale weight of dollar silver and 6s. of English money would yje1<l 
equal parts of p\J.re silver, 6L'I-Souchong tea 30 to 40 tales per pecul, 60G .. 

Canton charges consist of the expenses, rent, &c. of the factory, wages, charges ~n 
merchandize, linguists, fees, &c' l 60e-And generally amount to 100,000 dollars, 
609--:-The Company's business is divided ~to 21 shares, and divided differently 
:among the Hong merChants. who take woollens in exchange, apportioned in certain 
shares; how shares. are distributed, 610-The trade is conducted on similar prin
ciples to those applying to mercantile transactions all over the world, in a debtor an,d 
creditor account, 62O:-:--Method of valuing woollens pursued by Supercargoes~ 621 

, -Dealings entirely confined to. the Hong merchants1 62~Company's trad~ not 
a'mouopoly, as B,l'itish ships from every port in Asia can trade there, 6:.26. 

Select Committee at, Canton giveJicenses for the eXp'ortation of tea, 628-Captains 
and officers of Company's, ships are allowed to trade 1D woollens" 629-Who are .all 
allowed tonnage,. 632-Stateme~~ qf the British trade at Canton for the year endmg 
30th June 1828, 635-:--The pri~es <)f teas and woollens have no reference toeach 
other, and, are settled. at different 'periods, 641--Raw produce finds the best market, 
from the anxiety qf the Chinese government to protect their own ma,nufactures .. 643 
-English, cahcoes considered flimsy by the Chinese, 645--.-Camlets are much 

, sD'\uggled on account of high duty s 646-Perhaps on account of its approximation to 
silk, 650. ,,' 

New South Wales i$ supplied with, tea by licenses granted by the East-India Com
rany,652-Estimated list of duties. charged by the Hong, merchants on goo~ 
Imported into Canton, 653-Chinese government will not allow traders to pay the~ 
own dpties .. ,655---:;:-!\nd the Hong. are responsible for the duties on.foreign trade, 
'659--But for !he ~ntet"V9Ution of the Comp~y th~ trade ,,:oll1cfbe entlre~y controlled 
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by the Chinese, 662-Smuggling trade to China has greatly increa$ed; principally 
In those a.rticles bearing highest duties, 664--lIong merchants of ten are now reduced 
to seven, of whom the majority are men of opulence, 670. 

Hong merchants prefer being security for English ships; Americans sometimes cannot 
get security till they have agreed to transact their. business through the medium of their 
security Hong, 679---Wliich leads to an indirect taxation on the property, 681-:-
The junior Hong merchants have sometimes formed connections with shopmen, which 
have hurt themselves and the trade generally, 683-General management for secu
rities for Company's ships. country ships, and foreign vessels, 689----:-Method used, 
in making up the accounts, of ascertaining the amount of opium sold in China, 706-
Manner of smuggling and selling opium in China, 708--Which is done in sight, 
perhaps with the connivance, of the government-boats, 713-Although proclamationS 
have been issued forbidding all traffic in opium, 715-1t is used in all parts.o£ China, 
721. . 

Consumption ot opium in China rapidly increasing j in one year the importation has 
been 13,000 or 14,000' chests, 730-Statement of the consumption and value of 
Indian opium in China, from 1818-19 to 1827-28, 730-The statement includes the 
Mal wah opium, which comes from Demaun, 731-Turkey opium also smuggled into 
China, 734-Through Sin cap ore, and by American ships, 735----Company gene
rally get rid of all the goods they import, 742---Company confine their China trade 
to tea, 746-All other articles left to. the officers, 747-All tea exported from 
China Ulust be by Company's license, Sincapore included, 751-. -Difference in value 
of imports and exports to China made up by drawing for the balance on the Bengal 
ireasury I 754. 

Company's home investment is provided by the sale in China of English manufac
tures and productions of Indian pO$sesions, 757-Dollars vary in value from 69. to 
49. for the purposes of exchange, 75n-The Chinese prohibit exportation of bullion, 
but allow dollars to be shipped, 762-And the exportation of Sycee silver is entirely 
contraband, 765-ComEany exported dollars from China in 1817 to the amount of 
half a million sterling, 76c---'"Tea could be procured by the highest bidder, and has 
sometimes varied in price~ ,particularly green teas, 77l-There has been mote demand 
for tea of late years than the supply would meet; and the export of tea Jrom Canton 
has considerably increased, 778. '. 

Evil consequences likely to arise were there no longer a factory at Canton, 785---;
Chinese government would not consent to receive a King's consul, 787~Manne. 
which various embassies have been received, 788-The Chinese have refused' to 
acknow ledge their authority. 7'.l4-Imperial duties sent to Pekin amount to 2,000,000 
dollars, SOl-Effects pf the stoppage of the tea trade on the part of the East-India 
Company in 1814, 796-Company have allowed merchants to ship goods to China 
in their tonnage, 817~Nature of the discussions which took place as to the increased 
dealings of American merchants with the shopmen in China, 824-Dangers -which 
tnight result from British shipping being increased in China for any purposes, 82<J;-.;..-

, Com:eany purchase their tea cheaper than Americans, 832. 
EVIl cO"Q-sequences which wight result from a free trade, 839-Superior quality-of 

the Company's over other shipping, 847-Conduct of Sir Murtay Max-well at 
Canton. 853-Chinese smugglers set the government at defiance. from the strebg'th· 

· of their vessels, 860--And smuggling is inc.reasing. 863--Manner in which the 
: Portuguese now carryon. and formerly conducted their business. 864---The Cbinese 
· carryon trade by shipping, and emigrate to the islands of the Eastern Al'chipelago. 

although both are contrary to law, 869--Chinese much distressed. by the JapaneSe 
o~ accoun~ of t~e 'proxi~ty of their pow~r, 881-Difficultie~whic.h pre!ent tr~d~ 
With Cochm Chma and Slam, 882~ChlDese smugglers transact theU" busmess With 

· the greatest regularity" even in Sycee silver" though from the natuieof the affairs it it. 
. 8A2 
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extremely open to fraud, 884----King's' officers invested with power similar to the 
East-India Company would not conduct business so securely as at present, 889. 

Mat·ket, Continental; In 1829 a great many ships were consigned from Canton, which, 
came to Cowes for orders to what market to proceed; they were sent to Rotterdam, 
Amsterdam, and Hamburgh; the trade last year paid well, but has not been generally 
profitable, Bates 3247. ' 

Markets, Indian; Whenever the Company enter the markets in India, the price of goods 
is immediately run up 15 to 30 percent., Rickards 35lla. , 

ltfarking Goods. See Goods. Manufactures, British. 

lJarriages. Practice of King's troops serving in India to have native wives, Ricketts 
5888-Religion of those wives, Rickel's 5892-Marriage of officers with natives. 
and class to which the children belong, Ricketts 5890--Though East-India:ns are 
daily married by the established clergymen of Calcutta, the.re is no rule of civil law 
on the subject. Ricketts 6030. 

Masterson, Henry William. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-St~tement containi'ng a view 
of the Netherlands' tea trade for the last twelve years, which gives an average annual 
importation of 41,000 quarter-chests; ~uty levied on importation of tea by foreign 
vessels is a very slight addition to that On native shipping, 3528a.---The consump
tion Qf tea in Holland has been stationary since 1818, 3538a.-. -And importation of 
as good tea takes place in Holland as is ordinarily consumed in England, 3540a.
Different prices of teas in Holland, 3547a.-The character and const,itutioll of the 
trading company in Holland, which was established in 1824, with a capital of 
37,000,000 guilders, and has been reduced to 27,000,000, which reduction has been 
occasioned by losses in trade, 200,000~. of which occurred in the tea trade; the trade 
of this company would cease if the China trade was thrown open to British merc4..ants, 
356la. . ",,-

'Ole transactions ,oC the company in the East have been miprofitable, and the com
pany are constrained to export only Belgian manufactures, 3569a.-And of course 
would carryon trade to much greater advantage if. like the Americans, they exported 
British manutactures, 3571lz.--If the China trade were open, English shipping would 
supply lIolland with t~a, 3574a.-Account of the tea trade in Holland since the 
~xpulsion of the French, 3577 a.-State of the stock of tea 'usually kept in Holland, 
3584a.--....-.Tea grown in the Brazils has been reported to be good, but an attempt to 
cultivate it in Java faUed, and the gardens were rooted up, 3586a.-The great dif. 
~cu1ty in Holland is the supply of an outward cargo for Canton, and if dollars are 
wanted they are procured from England, 3592a. . 

Six guineas per cent. is the usual insurance on Dutch Indiamen out and home, 
3600a.":"-Shares in the'Dutch trading company has been as high' as 105, and as 
.low as 75, and, are now at 94l, 3607a. -The company is considered a great evil by 
all mercantile men, and has ruined every branch of trade they have engaged in. 3608a. 
_There is no law in Holland to pl'event private trade' to China, which frequently 
took place up .to 1825, when the trade. was abandoned, 3621a.-The evils arising 
from the. Netberlandsl Company is ~n consequence of ~heir great capital and their 
exclusive privileges, 3633a.-They sell their teas by auction, 3637a.-The opinio.n 
in Holland is. their teas would be much ch~aper if imported by the English than 1t 
.now is by the Americans, on account of the funds which the English have lying at 
Canton .. seek,ing remittance~ 3641a. 

}Jaund.See Cotton~ Indigo. , 

Maii,r:itiu~( Doubtf~l as. to whether ~he lsleor France was ulc1ud,edin a trading license. 
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granted by the local governments of Inwa; in lhecas.e of the Lady Flora, it was 
decided, at the Cape of Good Hope, 'against vessels being allowed to trade from 
China uuder such authority; but it was decided iIi favour of the ship by the King in 
Council, .A.ken 2078. 

Jfaxfield. Captain William. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Has paid considerable 
attention to the commercial affairs of the East-India Company, 4631-Advantages 
which large ships possess over small vessels at Canton; but, as merchantmen, smaller 
vessels preferable. 4638-Account of action of Admiral Linois and the East-India
men under Commodore Dance, 4645---0f the capture of an Inwaman by a French 
privateer. 4646-0f the capture of the Triton by a pilot schooner, 4656-Loss 
of the Devonshire in the river Hooghly~ owing to her port being left open, 4659. 

The present mode of chartering lndiameu is not an economical method, 4663-
Calculation proving the amount which might be saved by a different mode of COll

tracting for shipping by the East-India Company than that now pursued, 4667-
Price of building frigates at Bombay, 4675--By the Act 58 Geo. 3, the Acts of 
the 39, 50 & 51 are repealed, and since that it has not been imperative to equip the 
ships of the Company for war, 4681-A statement exhibiting the natnes, num
bers, and tonnage of all ships now, (27 JanuaTy1826), chartered by the East-India 
Company, of every description, the rates of tonnage.. and number of voyages for 
which they are en.:,oaged, as also the names of the owners of such ships, and the time 
or date when they were engaged, 4685--The cause of the price of 1,200 and 1,300 
ton ships being higher than smaller vessels, is the want of competition in ships of 
that size, 4691-As there is much more competition when the Company take up 
shipsofa smaller size, 4700-The Company would obtain freight much cheaper, if 
the 58 Geo. 3, c. 83, was repealed, 4709. . 

The rates of freight paid by the Company are immensely different from the rates 
paid by the free-trader, 47;22...:.....-East-India Company would benefit themselves con
siderably by only taking up ships for one voyage, 4724--And in case of war tea 
would be as safely conveyed in ordinary merchantmen as in Company's ships, 4727-
Bad operation of the limitation by law of the Company's mvidend to 10k percent. 
per annum, 4732--When Sir Stamford Raffies first landed at Sincapore it was a 
small village, but rapidly increased, as Chinese settlers flocked to it, 4735--\Vho 
are a peculiarly commercial people, 4739--Bad effect of the Company's mercantile 
transactions on the Bombay marine, 4743--The exorbitant freight paid by the CO'IU.. 
pany increases the territorial charges of India, 4746-Free trade has been very 
beneficial to. India, 4748. -

fllaxwell, John Argyle. (Analysis of his Evideuce.)--,Consignroents to the amount of 
. 30,0001" have been sent from Hamburgh to Sincapore, and been disposed of at Canton, 

3671-The principal ~roportion was woollens, 3672-But the sales in China did 
not always succeed, 367 English cloths have also been sent to China through Sin
capore, but have not fealized much profit, 3685-German investments ha\'e been 
returned in teas by bartering, otherwise no sale could have been effected,368s.-.-,., 
Particulars of an assortment of tea made for the Hamburgh market .. 3698-- -These 
teas were high-:priced as the transaction was barter for cloths, 370'2. 

The COmmisSlOns in the trade are five per cent. On sales, two and a half per cen~. on 
remittance in produce, one per cent. for remittance in bills. and one per cent. on 

., transhipJ>ing, 3709-Two communications from the authorities at canton showing 
the estlmation in which Christians are held by the Chinese, 3712-The English 

'Factory have no other powers than what results from the magnitude of their o~ra
tions, 3714--The American inftuence has declined since the departure 'of :Mr. 

'Cushing; he Wa.$ ,con~idered to have more influence than any otbeJ;' individuaJ wh~teve!", 

NDEX-. 
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not excepting the Factory, 3116-Provisions are allowed to enter Canton free of 
duty, 3720. 

Hong merchants are responsible for the debts of any of their body, 3727-
Mode in which petitions are presented to the Chinese authorities at Canton; account of 
one delivered by Mr. Davis, complaining of interference with letters and baggaO'eat 
l\Ia.cao, wh~ch. obtained. :imme~ate redress, 3732--:-Ve~y often ten ships at a I:) time 
laYlDg at Lmtin smuggllDg oplum, 3740-The opIum 1S almost all Indian. from the 
Company's and Portuguese territories, and generally the chests have the Company's 
mark on them; the Chinese Government cannot stop the t.rade, 3742-The Chinese 
are equally ready to smuggle goods for exportation as importation, 3747 •. 

'Vhen the Hong merchants interdicted shopmen from conducting business, the 
general belief was that it.was done at the instigation of the Company; the Americans 
were the principal sufferers, 3749-The Americans in consequence remonstrated, 
3737-The Hong merchanb, who conduct the whole foreign trade, are not con
sidered to possess capital sufficient for the undertaking, 375~The European and 
American trade have been estimated at 60,000,000 of dollars, 3760-- An account of 
t1~e trad~ (total irnp?rt and exp<?rt) of the Ame~ican and of the Eas!-India Company 
With Chma for the six years endlDg 1826-27, which leaves a balance m favour of Ame-
rican commerce of 382,8121., 3764. . 

Business is more easily conducted at Canton than any place, 3765-Several ships, 
with entire English crews, have been to Canton without ever creating any difficulty, 
5768:--Several country ships have proceeded to several ports in China on trading 
voyages, and been well received by the natives~ and. disposed of their cargoes, 
generally opium, 377~The government appointments are considered valuable at 
Canton on account of foreign trade, 3787-There are 30 .natives of Britain in China, 
besides the Company's factory, 3788-Comrnissions charged at Canton are three per 
ceut. on sales. two and a half on returns in produce •. one per cent. on returns in bills, 
3789-The Chinese are a highly commercial people, 37W. 

There is a large trade carried 011 to Sincapol'e in Chinese junks ; about eight arrive 
annually; they vary in size from 500 t.o 800 tons j the largest come from Canton, but 
the most valuable from Fokien; they bring various articles for the use of Chinese 
colonists, 3793-Cbinese have continually offered to contract for a supply of black 
teas to Sincapore, 3S01-Plan proposed by them to effect a regular delivery of teas 
fit for European markets, 3805-There is an Imperial edict against carrying tea 
seawise, 3807-12,000 tons of shipping annually return to Sincapore without 'car
goes, 3812--And many ships ft:'om New South Wales, 3813-The last quotations 
of freight from Sincapore were, dead weight 25s., sugar .60s., coffee 70s., measure
ment goods 80s., 3814-The removal of the Company's monopoly would greatly 
benefit the trade Qf this country J 3817-The Chinese have ma,nufactories at Sincapore 
of pearl sago and gambier. and have been desirous of procuring a steam-engine to 
carryon their machinery .. 3817-The East-India Company's Factory in China is 
never considered as necessary to maintain a commercial intercouse with that country, 
3823 • 

.81axwell, Sir },/urray ; Narrative of his conduct in China, and its effect on the Chinese, 
}.[arioribanks 853. . • . 

MeaSU1'ement of Sltipping. Mode of, for the purpose of charging duty in China, is by 
measuring frpm th.e centre of the mizenmast to· the centre of the foremast, and taking 
the extreme breadth behind the mainmast. Aken 1941-Chinese method of mea
suring ships for the purpose of charging duty is very favourable to large ships, Alsager 
2485, Maxfield 4638. . 

Medical Profession; 1\1any East-Indians' eminent in the·medi~all>.r9fession, flickettl 
5947. . . 
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J{elvill. Jame. Cosmo. (Analy~is of hiS Evid-:nce.}:-l\Ietbod ~s~d in arrangi,rig anti 
keepinO' the accounts of the provmee oCBengal. m which BenaresJS mcluded. 15-21-
In the ~ded prov.inces in Oude. conquered provine.es. ce~ed territory on the .Nerbuddah. 
ceded provinces 1n Blfrmah. 22-24-Aecounts m Ind1a managed by varIOUS Boards, 
25-34-And transmitted to the Audit-office in England for examination. 35-41-.
General divisions of the accounts. 42-66. 

Method used by the Company in converting the rupee in their accounts- into 
EnQ'{ish standard" 15-11-Value of the Madras and Bombay rupee. 78--Ac
'co~nts at Madras kept in Madras rupees. 19--At Bombay in rupees which are eOll
verted at 28. 3d., 81. 82--At Benares. in Fllrruckabad rupees, and coriverted into 
Sicca rupees at the PresideI!cy. at 41 per cent. worse. thll:n the Sicca, ~In 
the ceded provinces of Oude lD Furruck.abad rupees, and m the conquered provInces, 
85, 86---At Prince of Wales's Island in Sonaut rupees.; formerly kept in dollars, 
8:'-Explanations of the arrangements of the Company's accounts, stating the 
different heads under which particular items are charged~· 9O-145---Causes of the 
increase of the Marine establishment. 163. 

[Second Examination.] 

Explanation or the principle upon which the Company fix the upset price of their 
teas, 4297-Method used in charging the interest. 4298--The portion 
temitted from India. to supply funds for purchasing tea amonnts to two-thirds, 4301 
-Sterling value of the rupees for this purpose are computed at the old Mint 
standard of 58. 2d. per ounce, 4302-The market price at present being 49. lld. per 
ounce, 4304-But on an aver~ae of years since 1814-15 there is only a fractional 
difference between the value or the rupee at the market price and at the old standard, 
4305-Upon an average there has been uo over-valuation of the tale by the East-
India Company. 4306., , 

The Company have uever acquiesced in the rates laid down by the Board of Control, 
4301-A different mode is adopted in valuing the tale in the account of profit and 
loss. in which the Company adopt the fixed rate of 6.t. 8d.,4308:.-The a\'erage cost 
of the tale to the Company since 1814-15 hu been 6.r. 7·502d., 4309-And the 
average rate per tale at which the Compauy have been drawn on from Canton since 
1814-15 is 6s.8·11d., 431O-The adoption or the ordinary usage in valuing the 
coin of a foreign country. expended in the purchase of consignments to England by 
the East-India Company. were it practicable, would defeat the financial provisions 
of the Legislature in regard to India, 4311-Nature of the tenitorial charges, 4312 
~The worst way the Company can provide for the purchase or tea is by sending 
British manufactures, 4326-And the reason the custom has been persevered in is, 
from the Company being desirous or exporting the produce and manufactures of Great 
Britain to places to which they have the exclusive privilege of trading, 4327. 

Valoe of the tale had consignments been made in bullion. 432'J-Doubts as to 
the practicabiIity.of obtaining so large a sum as two millions by bills upon England 
from Canton. 4333-Effect which free trade would, probably have on the exchange 
between Canton and England. 4338-Tbe mode in which the East-India C::rany 
calculate the prime cost is in accordance with the Acts of Parliament. the 
Directors ot' the East-India Company themselves drew the clause which regulates that 
branch or their aCCowlts, 4341 The difficulty of drawing an additional sum by 
bills from Canton upou England arises Crom the law·l't'Ildering it ob~a-atory upon the 
Companf to apply the proceeds of their tea to the Indian charges. 4347-There 
is a considerable annual export of silver from China to India, 4351-Explanation 
of the errors in various accounts delivered in by different witnesses which tend to 
prove the cheapneSs with.which this countrr mi~ht be supplied with tea by' free trade, 
''\.35~, ..-
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The amount which the Compan):' pay fQt:.shipping: is owing to the regulations which 
oblige them to have vessels applicable to warfare as .well as commerce, and the 
Company can engage ships as . cheap as' individuals~hen unrestricted by these 
regulations, 4372-Explanations and-eorrections of Mr. Ri~kards' accounts, which 
were intended to prove thaf the China trade did not meet the charges which it 
professed to pay, 4375-The Company are obliged to equip their ships for war 
or commerce by the '39 Geo. 3, c. 89, and 58 Geo. 3, c. 83; 4380-The Company 
consider that they ate obliged to have always one year's consumption of tea in 
London. 4392. 

. [Third Examination.] 
Explanations in reference to, former Evidence concerning the charges 'on the upset 

price of tea, 4883-And of .interest charged under the Commutation'Act, 4884-=-
Also regarding the l'alue of silver. 4887~And the manner in which the Company 

. value the tale, 4888-Explanationof the territorial charges as connected with the 
rates of exchange, 4889-Probable effect of free trade to India and China, owing 
to the difficulty which must exist as to finding remittances, 4895--Company have 
gained by effecting their remittances through trade, as compared with the rate of 
private bills, 4897-Certain loss would follow from a change in the present system 
of trading with China, 4898~The Company have gained, since 1814, upwards of 
12,000,0001., by their mercantile transactions, 4900. . 

Free 'trade might be injur.ious to the Company'without benefiting the country, 4904 
-Explanations and corrections of accounts delivered iIi by Mr. Rickards,.4908-
To'tal commercial capital of the East-India Company; abroad ancl at home~ on 
lst May 1828 and 1st May 1827, as to India, was 21.731,8691., 4914---.... Years in 
which the rate.s of exchange were higher than the Board had fixed them, 4926.-
1820-21 was the first year they fell lower than the Board's rates, 4928-.The Com
pany were drawn on in 181~ at 58. the dollar. 4933-In 1826 at 48. 6d., and 
'partly at 43. 3d., 4934-In 1828 at 4;,. 2d.,and 48. l!d., 4935-Provisions of 
the Commutation Act as to the supply of tea to be kept on hand by the East-India 
Company, 4937-The Company have been always anxious to supply abundant 
quantities of tea for consumption, 4941-Company regulate the amount put up 
for sale by the actual deliveries of a previous sale. ~943-In what manner tlie sale-
price of tea is affected by the upse~ price, -4952. . .. 

Company never limit the quantity. of tea for supply, 4962-Great quantities of 
opium are sent from India to China, 4965-1n 1~] 5-16 the Supercargoes. having 
occasion to draw for 841,716 donars, opened the' treasury at Canton, and after 
raising the value of the dollars from 58. 6d. to 63. were obliged to get specie. from' 
B~~oal, 4n69...:...-Supercargoes have sometimes felt difficulty in negotiating their bills 
upon India, 4975-Upon an average of years the Company's valuation has been less 
than that of the exchange' Irate at Canton, and ~herefore.Iess tha.n that at which a 
foreigner can draw. 4978.' 

[Fourth Examination:J 

Exchanges in China are affected by the price pf silver in England, 5042-How 
they are affected by India annually inc.urring a large debt to this country, which must 
be remitted through trade; and which operat~s ~oth -on the e,xchanges in India and 
China,5047-Rate'of exchange 'must ordmarlly be' determIned by the payments 
poth t'o India and .E~land~ 505~The' only difference between the trade of the, 
ICo~pa~y and apriva~e·trader, !s the expepse in point of frei~ht; as the Company:s 
~a~\latiop of the tale includes tlie outward freight, 5054-:----Tne value of the tiile III 
the upset,price of the tea inc1udes,a portion of the outward fr!light, so·that the real 
cost of the tale to the Company would ap'pear less, if all.the frejgl:i~. w~re put UPPll the .. 
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homeward eargol :505s.-;....The. Companyexac~ no profit buUhat which:theCoriunu-
tation Act authorizes. , , :. 
-!fhe rates of rre~ht affect the pr:ce of tea; -liut. their rate .is occasioned by a legis
lative enactment, 5059--However the price of tea might be raised by the quantities 
put up for saIe~ the Company never' exercise such power, 5064-The rate of profit 
beyond interest for capital, on the tea. trade, ~ounted to- 12 per cent. in 1829-30, 
5066--In·former years it might have been higher, ~How the capital of the 
Companf employ~~ in the tea trade is computed, 507~Explanations rel~ting to the 
upset-price and pnme cost of tea, 5075---;...Theopemng the trade to India, and the 
discontinuation of the-C6ftlpany's trade to China, have no reference to each other as ,to 
probable results,5Q93...;......,Dollars have praved the most profitable mode to the Ame
ricans of paying for their teas" 5O~ExplanatioIlS respecting remittances from 
China, 5Q96,.:;.-8upplyof tea, as warehoused r necessary from the clauses of ~ Com'
mutation Act. 5()lJlJ-For whatever period tea. maybe. kept, interest is never 
charged beyond eighteen months,510J~Why the, Company persist in trading in 
~otton, notwithstand\ng,it is a losing trading, 5114. 
. The lat~ investments to China in British manufactures have .been more profitable 
than for some years" 5126-Which profit is attributable to the great fall in prices 
here, 512~Three per cent. is the ordinary price of insurance at Lloyd's, on East
Indiamen out, and the same price home, 51~-The loss of. the Company by sea
risk ~ very inconsiderable, 5130---State oC the exchange at Canton, 5139--Effect 
of the great consumption or opium in China on. the exportation of specie from that 
country t9 India, 5148-;.-Upon an average, since 181~-15, .the Company woUld have 
made a profit on their In~an trade, were it DOt for the--&ard', rates of 'ex~ae, 5171 
-Improvement in the cottoQ trade of India strongly recommended, 5175. 

, .. [Firth Examination.] 
Mode of keeping accounts o( the pecuniary transactions of the indian Governments, 

~d nature" of .. revision' that takes pl~ce in England; annual revenue and charge; 
accounts laid annually before Parliament: theCoprt .of Directors annually take a. 
detailed-nview of all the revenues and charges,:a.wl.comlllUJUcate to the Indian Govern
ments the- view$ ~nd directions of the home .authorities as, to the general 4nancial 
administration 0[ India, 5668-The separation of the. commercial from the territo
rial accoun~ was first prescribec:l at the close of the last charter; the commercial 
capital rests on a solid. basis, and. the debt<i India had its .origin entirely in ,territorial 
,causes; balance since 1793 has, been in_ favout' o~ the ~?Dimercjal branch; commercial 
,funds expended in the wars which. preceded the ,acquisition of tbeDewannie in 1765, 
'.and at various other periodlJ,. in 'excess of the sums afterwards derived Crom the terri-
torial J;'evenues, 5611. . , . ' 
. The perio<i-Qf ~he grant;or the Dewannie was in. the year U65~ when the ,Company 

became possessed oC the territorial.reveque, u( ~oal; financial results of th~ terri,;.. 
torial br3.ncb from, 1814-15 to 1827-28; territorial_deficit,siIice 1814-15, exclusive or 
th • ....interest on balance annually accruing to the commercial branch,; there~ults here 
stated differ.-from those in the papers presented by the King's command.. which 
were not made up at the India House-; . delivers-in. adjusted statement of the surplus 
ordeficit of.the territorial branch ,in each year from 1809-10 to 1827-28; 5673, 5794.. ~_ 

, Benefit which'the territory has derived, ,since 1814. fraUl the use of' the rates,of 
exchange prescribed by the Board instead of the mercantile rates:" 5(l7~Register~ 
territorial debt of ,India. at commencement 'of presentchattet,· and oq 20th April 
1828, ~78.5679--Be~efit .. which has ~ct~l~ :to the ter.ritorial branch from the; 
commercIal branch. 5681----:-Interest ,on, the debt of India. 1814-1828'; ~2~, 
Interest demandable 'in England" ~d mode ,of. payment; creditors oC.;the-, Catnatiq 
haVB the option ot being paid in ,EnglaUd. as ,a, right •• 5684---.Company during;th~ 
Present charte.t ,have-provided fot the whole a~ount of territorialdefictencv,l ~ 

- ' 8 B.' ' .., 
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And have\diScharged a .debt,tol,the publiC'j,56~7~P.rincjpal: and interest. of terri1-
torial charges, 5689. . .', . , 
- .Accowitsbetween. the .public'D;nd; the t;ompany '~te ;settled,annua.lly,,56~ 
Discharge :of' d~bt to:,the: Ni~am'1ncludedl~ ~the',temtoda1-cbarges, 5691",---Causes 
of the largest' deficits-appearing ip .the 'years, succeeding 1823·24~ 569~Deficit 
of 1828;'29, and 'pTo~ableodeficiencyJ ;()f future years, 5695'-Instructions issued 
by: the Court of Directors-for'retrenchment, aildJor 'Ii spe:cificred~ction Of the. army, 
5697. 

Estimate of the'amount) in'which the charges.of Ipdia are'expected: ~ be diminish~ 
by the various reductions of establishinenfs, '5700 :(B.) p. ,771---.Estitnate iof . the effe'ct 
cl' t~~ military reduciio~s:.or4~ed; at .the ~res!~t'ncieSi of Ben~al) Madra~~ and Bpwbay, 
showmg .the absolute dlmmutlon ;of ch~rglH'\'hich they' are" calcula.ted· ,to. produce In 
future years as ,compared with: 1828.29,.5701 <Appendix;. Nos. ~"~' 3 f p. '172-776~ 
Estimate of the effector the reductions'ordered inthe-various-civiLand marine depart"! 
nients:in India, 5701. (Appendix, No.~)p;-178)~Estimates of the teduetio{I.,w:hich 
will be effected in the expenses of ,Penang, .. :Malacca:" andSincapore;and,Jlm01,lntin 
wbichthe charges .of ,St. Helena will be redUced in:future yearsj:5701 (Appendix, 
NoS. '5,.,6,p. 780-781J.;.....-Deterioraticm:in'the'revenue-of-Bombay in.1829, 570"2.; 
. Benefit, to~e territorial-brandl' froin ~ffectiDg its remittances through'the.commercial 
branc~, ::;706-Appropriationi bt-surplus commercia\ profits'ln EIlgland,5707·5713 
_Advantage derived to; the 'territorial branch·from the commercial branch, ,by thtt 
Board',g 'rate of~xchange, instep-d of the,mercaJ.'ttile rates) 571~Excess, Qr. commer"', 
cial receipts.' ,ove~. cbmmercial"payinents, ,fn>ID. which:.llx¢ess-the·territoi'ial.payments 
have been made, 5717-5721,.....;J..Mann·erin which the- territory repays ,those advanCes" 
and amount ·.of repayment effeC!~~:; 57~AdVantage_.deriv,ed,:since 1814. by-.the. 
Company using the consignments of merchandize as the mode of remittance;- rather 
than mercantile billsl 5727-But in' the last year there was a loss upon the goods;,. 
5742-Does hot.include the retnittance:frotr1 China,15'748. ',:' 

Balance in favour· 'of cOtn'merciaf'bdwch,' 5728--......;...Amo'lihtldue ;fromtheterrito.ry; 
to. ,the cQmmerce f~radvances, '5731~Afuoll~t: of'dif'idends ~ay:able. t." thepr~ 
prletors . .ofEast-Indla Stock; 5732~And,rate·percentJ:upctn thecommerclal capttal" 
5733~578~'N o'pecuniary assistahce'received from Governtnebt, .5734--Fallin0'4 
ofi'in·,the hWemie.'of' Bombay' assigned' to,th~ extretne-poverty of die new !Country 'in: 
the'De~can; ~7~8-~xpeuse'~rt~eHuP:Desejw.ai':f5744~~~~ure of'Payment~made 
t~ Persia,· 5745~Dn-ector$remonstrated from' th~· first agal.n~~; tIl~ rates: o~, exchange: 
fixed by' the Board of Control, 5749--O-.1.oInthei amount',ofLcommerclalassets, the .dea~t 
capital of'theCompany is·takeIi~~ a 'Val fi'at'io n,. 57ql. . " ..,." ': : ," 

Deficiency ,that would, ariSe on 'te'rrit6nAll transactions tn ,exc~ang~'from: the com .. 
mercial 'pursuits, supposing the Company to cease to e~ist as a trading' company; 57M~ 
~1822-23 'and 1823·24 were. y~a.rsof ':extraordinary prOsperity, 5757~Contem. 
plated redu'etion in the' citil'establishmeilts;5758 ............... Atmuity fund, foI-' the retirement . 
of 'Civil ~ervantsinstituted,5762~ExpEmse~thereor,td thtl- Company, 576~Annual 
deficiency, 'supposing the C'ompa'tl1j~o b~; stripped ·,t>f i!l11 trading-powers, 5767-:--, 
Thec!istoma:department in India has hot fallen;off:siI),ce ;1823-24, 577J-..;...ReductlOIlS 
in·th~ honie 'establishments~ '5713, ............. Proportion,in :which" 'the : charges: at the India 
House are di~ded. betw,eeti ,te!rit.ory an~ c6mn)er~e~;,M'7~Payment by: t~e 90~pari:Y . 
ona~c,o~t . .'6f.'retl~ed penslOns to soldlers~ .~ndhijf~paY'·i?.bfficers of J{lDg s .troolls 
ser.-Iog In lridta;I5/76.. '" . ..,.. ... . ,. : ' 

The Board j in isanctioning- 'thEf' detailed accounts r ; alway's; reserve. to themselves the' 
right of hereliftet' examining thedetails~ 5777---'-The, Company-have.' availed them .. , 
selvelt of the full pow.er .oftne- '57th ~lau~e of • .t\ct 53 G~0;-3,· c< 15~, t~ pay a ~i~idend ' 
of. lOi pe~,cent. aponl.the ~ubscrlbed icapltal} 5779-Proporbon,of IndIan debt 
held by! nativ~s;.578~p.ordon. ~ofthe 'revenhebf· ,the :Carnatic· is! set apart' for, the. 
Carnaticdebt;}5786~:Mode~of paying of}' ~egistered de?t~ 5787~Company borro", 



,t 5 p~r ~ent'A :>18~D.is~$aion he.twe~n:tbe &ard "OfCoinmi~sionerlS and the Court INDEX • 
.of Directors •. <>11 th~ subject oC intet'estilnn\la~ly aceruing frQDl the territorial to :the 
commercial branch, 5799. . . MEM-MER 

In the commercia.! ac~olJn~s the C~urt credit the interest at the rate paid on their 
bond debt; 5800-Payments on account ofl()jl.n o( 1~12 charged upon the territorial 
revenues, 5805--.Doubt as to th~ mode of charging this sum in the accouilts,5808 
-All debits to the King's Government cobie under the head of territorial assets, 
581 I-Omissions in accounts made up at the. India Boa'rd, 5813-The Board oC 
Control do Dot keep {lDy8.CCOunts, bu~ are furnished with statements from the India 
House. comprising all the information it is supposed the Board requires. 5814-
Advances are made to officers, and the balance 18 paid with interest, when the accounts 
are finally closed. 5815--Explains difference ~ statclllent" o~ territorial delicie~cy~ 
5816-Commercial funds passed' into the Company's treasury since 1814 ; total 
receipts and pay~ents or.theEast-Indi~ Company. 1814-1829. '5819. 

. Rate, of .. eJl;¢hange (nore favourable to .. comm~rce would have increased the amount 
aPElica~le to the redemption of· the bond debt in England.~ or of the registered debt 
in IncUa, 5~30-r--DifficuItYI of carryi!lg back the separ~ti91l between the terr~torial 
and commercial ~'c~ountSprEwio~s to J765 much 'le!?s th_a.nJormerly, because a plan 
of separation has siPce .been pr~scribed, 5832-Does not presume to judge whether 
the India peoEle ,can bear a greater extent oCtaxation thall at present. 5835---Would 
have rio difficulty'in' showing the rate per ce~l~. at which .reductions are proposed, 5836 
Expense of Factory at Gantonis a cOlIlIDercial charge" ;lrising principally from com
mission, '5838-No sum included in the account. of assets.~h~t is considered a bad 
debt. or irrecov(lr~ble~ 5839--Account kept of bad debts, 5843. . 

Warehouse$ are valued at. what it is ~omputed. t~~_,would fetch. 5$48-ln ,the 
profit and loss account.l!o far as China is concerned, the rate' of 6$. 8d. a tale includes 
the result of the consignments from England to China. ,and from Jndia to China, 5849 
-Profit oC all the four trades iI\ the, year 1827-28. 5850-Mercantile profit 
independently of the profit upon the trade~ 585~Natul'e of original investment. 
and circumstances ·which have led to the reduction in its amount ~8~Deficiency 
of the .settlement of Bencoolen has been ~harged to. the ~erritory, 585~~penses 
or St. Helena. have been charged .to the territory •. 5857~IIlcrease in_ the charg~s ot 
St. Helena • .in consequ~nce at its being the residence of Buonaparte.· 585~Increase 
()f the charge of settfement ,Of the Prince o( Wales' IsIal,ld, 5862. 
. Expected savings from reductions in the home establishment. 5864-----:Bengal annuity 

fund institqted in. 1824, 5867-But amwity funds existed in many parts of India 
before that period., 586~Adv3:nce ,from commercial'branch to the territorial 
branch. 587~N o thing .in the. Parliameptary .enactments. which. prescribes the time 
when sUl'J>lus profits shall be. appropriated.. 5873--Price .~n China of Company's 
contract Congo tea, iucluuing,the commission and the.charge of shipping. 5874. ' 

Netrp.turn yielded, by Company's commercial capital. in each ye.ar from 18,14-
15 to 1828-29. by investment in merchandize or otherwise •. with the amQunt. of dividends 
to the proprietors ,pf East-India Stock, and the surplus or, deficit'ncyor such.retum 
above or below the amount of the dividends j ,showing also; the amount applied from 
the home funds'to the payment of interest on the bond debt~ and. as appropriations 
under the fourth head of the 57th sectiot;l or 53d Geo.3, c •. 11)5, to reduction of the principal 
of debt. 5875--rLoss ODthe Indian trade ; profit ,upon the . China trade. including 
the trade to. Can~daand Cap.!, from'18.H-15 to 182~-29. showing ~e .~ppropr~a!ion 
of commercIal profits, 587o.=.:-Regrilatlons Wlderwhich ~onds.are paId ln, 5876. 

:'Memorial'pre~ented by th~:-Ameri~ans' to 'thd, Chinese Government in the Chinese lan-
, guage rerused to be received, Davia 1301. ' 

.. .. ~ t , 

Mercantil6 Billa. See EzcAange, ams of. Remi.ttance8~ 
8 B 2 . 
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Merchandize,; ,Charges thereof lIt the Indian tradean~ Chin~trade, in each year from 
1814-15 to 1828-29, calculated at 5,'per cent. on the 'Sale .amouJ.lt ()fthe go.ods, Melvill 
(Statement) 5875. ' , ' . 

Metals; Account olthe value oldifferent metals exported from the different ports of the 
United States, ,in the years'ending September 1827-28, extracted trom a raper printed 
by order of the Congress, Feb. 1829, Everett 2864., ' , 

Military Force of Chin.a; Statement concerning, Crawfurd 3686a.-500 soldiers are 
sometimes in the train pCa Mandarin~ badly armed and equipped, and very inefficient, 
l.fackie 4522. ' " , 

See Army. 
,Military Orphan Schools .• See Orphan Schools. 

Military Stores. An account of 'the quantity and value ,of military stores exported to 
India, during each of the last ten,' years (1819-20-1828-29), specifying the.' average 
rate of freight per ton at which they have been sent out in each year, App. p. 1202. 

Milne, Richard. (Analysis ot his Evidence. )-Has long be¢n engaged! hi the China trade 
from America; lO23-Alinost always exported dollars~ to China, 1025-And 
received teas, nankeens, and silks in return, 1027-..... Never heard of any obstacle 
being-tnrowl1 in the way of the Americans by the ChineseGov~rnment. 1030-Gene
rally employ supercargoes, 'who receive three per cent. 'commission upon the amount of 
purchases at Canton, 1031~Always trat.l!3acted their 'bus~ness e,asily with the Hong 
merchants, 1037-And though the Americans ne'ver derived any advaritage from' the 
Company's Factot.y~ ,ofte~l heard them speakin ter~s pfJb~ highes~ respe,ct for the 
Company's &ervants, l04~,~Andwere never' th'Yart~q., orimp~de~. by th.e~~ ~d42. 

GreeQ. tea'S preferred by the Ameri~ans. but blac~ has lately b~~n introduc~4,being 
recommehded by the faculty ~ 10-;1:3.--:- F ormerl y the Cqina tradepaic\, Ameri~ansvery 
well; frtml 15' -to, 20 per cent .• 1046-t-And ,they re-shippedtea to iHax:qburgh. 
Bremen; and other ports on the .contiI!ent, lQ48~Newte!ls much preferred, in 
America, 1050~rawbac~()n: ~ea is. only allowed in America within the twelve
month; 1052".--:-Of late years the China trade. has been overdone, 1054-And 

, merchants have sustailledgreat losses, 1055---0verttading induced by th~mallner in 
which the tea duties are collec~ed by the Government, 1056--Which, is v~ry high, 
being 75 to 100 per cent. uJ?on the cost price in ·Ghina, 1060-A.mo~nt of duty paid 
on ~ach kind 'of tea, IOfH. .' .'". . '. 

Memol'andum of the prices of tea at New Y Qrk~ in 'eacl;l,year from 1820 tq 1829, 
reduced to sterlin~ at th~ exchcin~e of 8 per ,cent. pre~i~,1t~; 10()2-:-:-:-~o~piled fr.Qm 
the New York Price Current, 1064----1\fanner of colle<rtJpgthe, tea a,utles Ill, Amer~ca, 
,and its effect on the seller in inducing overtrading, l073~Same systeIn: is carried, on 
as to English manufactures, and produces, similar effe~ts~ 10S0---:But no losses in 
other trades equal to the Cliina trade..! 1083--The Canada trade, as far as American 
shipments are concerned, has' ceas~cl, 'J088. " " , , 

The China trade is at present in a depressed state.)090-,,-Tea consu!Ded ,equal in 
quality ,to that used in England, ,particularly green'lea, 109a-;-Tea fluctuates in 
price. which is governed by demand, ,I09e-.:..-New.tea i.salways! preferred ill, the 
United States, 1100-.-' Americans purchase their' te~ssometimes of the' Hong, at 
,others 'of outside tnerchants j both supply ~qually gc;>Odtea. 1l0f:---Commission to 
a resident 'agent the same' as 'to a'supercargol II05....:-01d tea in China has been sold 
at' 17 or'18 tales, while new has cost 22 to 24, '1 I1S---':"'Btit 110t always so great 
Hl4--0---Hyson is the fav;ourite tea in America, 11l8-. ..:..Chine,se, ifthey sell damaged 
tea, return two chests for 'One, Il19-And' are generally fair-dealing people, ] 120 
-A.n~ sometimes even l~nd money Oil slight sec),uity. 1 l,2O----Have suffered, severely 
from glVlng credit, 1124. ' ' ., "" '.' , " .. 
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Chinese are (riend~ to commercial intercourse; ''Ve~sels with 'Spahlsh dollars are INDEX. 
always acceptable, II . Freight from Philadelphia to China and back formerly: 10l, 
per cent., now much. lower, lI:w-.:--Consumptio~ or~ tea in' America gr~a:tly i~cte;ised, MOF -N AT 
1139-Increased demand has enhanced the prIce of tea, but not very materIally. 
1141-Shi~s from the United States~ from 300 to 400 tons, pwd 7 ... 000dollarllport 
charges. 114 American supercargoes make their arrangements with any Hong 
merchant they please. with whom they can best arrange to c01.lduct their bUsiness,I153 
-Tea' deteriorate~ by keeping, p~4, U(2-Te~ k~pt bY,th~ East-IiidiaCompany 
for a year would deCIdedly not be SQ good as a fresh lmportatlon~ 1174. 

Foreign trade has generally been a losing concern for' some time~ IISO-And 
commerce has been a losing occupation for some time, 11S~British-manuracttired 
goods 'have. !Dad~. fa .. ir returns in America, and Ffe~ch artic~s_s_()metimessold ~ell. 
1186---Ch,ina. silk. has madeJ on the whole. better returns dian tea, 1191~As 
good Green, I~peiiaI and'Gunpowder tea. imported tQ America as could be prOduced, 
1198. . 

Mofussil Courta, The proceedings of the Mofussil' Courts are regulate4 by the Maho
medan code. modified by the Company's Regulations, Ricketts 5905. 

Mining. The Chinese ar~J]1e principal miners in Batavia: ~d Borneo; Crawfufd4274 
-The Chinese 'Work the gold mines' on their own account..-, CrawJurd 4281. 

Mis,aionaries; A Jrellch pi,shop and his suite have beeJlJatell, ,landed at M~ao to pro. 
ceed to th!3 ~n~enor of t;hinl;l. as •. Aken 2189.. , . t 

Monopoly. or the tea trade by the East-India Company costs the country one million 
and a half more than if the teas 'were supplied by private contract, Bates 3427 ; 
3968a.-East-India Company's computed profit on the quantity or tea consumed in 
1828-29. 1.727.9341 .• Thornely 3420a.--Additional amount paid by the country 
on account of, 2,588,5991.~ Rickards 3454a.-But the duty is included in the state
ment, Rickardl 3454a.-":"The above statements are fallacious, as they are not 
found~d on the principles on which the Company carryon their trade; and the ex
change no~ fairly computed~ Melvi1l4359-Comments on Mr.l\:Ielvilrs answer to 
Mr. Rickards"statement, Rickards 5179,'5219; 5228. ' :,',. .;, '.' 

Explanations in reference to statements made by Mr. ',Melvill as to the rates of ex
change of one year. and the tea prices of anothe~ year, beiIJg used by' the witness' in 
the accounts delivered in by him, Rickarda 5247-T~eEast~~n~iaCompany's trade 
hasi .a very beneficial influenee on foreign trade generally i . in. p.reventing innovations of 
the Chinese-Government .. and prevent unfai~ monopoly, ,Marjoriban,kslS~F;ast. 
India Company's trade not a monopoly .. as British sliips fro~ ~very port ,in ,l\s~ can 
trade there~ Marjoribanks 626--At the Cape of Good HO'pe less tea,consumea on 
account of, M'Donald 4086-Very injurious to the Cape of Good Hope~ Bor
radaile 4064. 

See also Cape of Qood HOfe. Charter." Trade. Ih 
MoonsiJfs; TQ h.e.,.either of the Hindoo 91-' Maho,medan p~rsua~ion, Ricket~8 .6040. 

·-yotu~p~a. See, Land Revenue. 

N. 
_Na~een~.:&st~In~lt~. Company.donot.tr~deJ~;"is ieft t~,officers and commande.f!! of 

,theIr shlps't Mar:J.~'M~a1l:k8,74,6" 7'f7-l\.merlcaus tra~eni. Coffin 1560, 1831. ., 

Nativtl. Portion-of the Indian debt held by them. Me1v..ill 5785-Lower ~tuations 
in life principally confined to natives,' Ricketts 5954., , . " ... ,'_ '-; 
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Nerbuddah. See Btingal~, see also,East~lndlqn". ' 

Nethe,rland.v Assodiixtiori. ' For'cdn~u~ii~g'the"Chi~ vade~D~vi8 516--0pen to all 
' ': persons to fohna~~i1:pila:~ ()~e, :D.av.is· S'2Z-;..;;.-.:lfoW' conducted, by, Masterson 3577 a. 
, '~Forined .tq ,enc(;nirage. the' export or. 'rnanUfa'ctures" Masterson 3573ii.~Esta-

'blishment of the Company .0ff~Q$i~e to ,th~ 'whol? pe,aple' of Hopand. Mastefson 3608a. 
,~Chara~ter ane! constituhoh o( the, Trading 'Co~pany of-H6Uand.Madet8on 
'3564a.-Are 'restric~ to the exportation of their own .manufactures. Master801& 
3570a.--,-Speculations, of the Dufcli"ra.di~ Company attended with great losS'. Coffin 
166~Priva.te adventurers inay trade in'British Inanufactures~ Maderson 3627a., 
3629a.-General resultsh6wi~' the los~, on the Dutch trade, Master$on 3621 a.
Hav~ not experienced apy gteat1difficultywith 'the Chinese authorities, Marjoribank8 
,~~8,.Davi8 52~Shares have been as high as 105, and ks low as: 75,; are now at 
94ta Masferson 3607a.~Evi1s which arise ~o' other .tradeJ:sfrom, the'gteal capital 
and exclusive privileges of; Masterson 3633a~ ,j , , 

N e1D -South Wales; Is ,suppl~ed ;\fi~bt~a by licenses from the Selec~ CommiVe~ in chillJl. 
lIarjoribanks 652. - " , \! ' .;. • " 

. 1...! 

New York. Prices of tea at, in.each yeartrom 1820 to 1829, reduced to sterling at 
, the ~~~tige 'of eig~t ~er :Cen~'~retnium. J;filne l06~Com'pi1ed from the' New 

York: pnces-current, Milne 1064. ' ' " ,. , 

Nizam . . Discharge oC'deht to the' ~kahds, ~cIudea in the territorial ~harges. which was 
redeemed. in 1823-24, by a payment to the Nizam of 1;201,2001., Melvilli 5691. ' 

, ~utmegl ; Traded in 1;11 the Chinese, 4!en 1928. 

o. 
Offences. Regulations as to the trial oJSritish-born subjects.'and ;o{ natives, for offences 

committed, Ricketts 6011. ".' 

-Offices. Childre!l or East-Indian parent Ill, on both sides, are now admissible into all 
'stations, civil or"nillitari. 'Ricketts 5998-An East~Indian being employed as a 
clerk 'in a public office does not exempt him-Crom' the juriSdiction of .the Mofussil 
Courts, Ricketts 6020--East-Indiansare not 'admissible to any 'offices, to which 
natives could not be admitted. Ricketts 6045. 

See India Board. 

Officers. See.4rmy. 

Officers of the East-India Company's ships.\ See FfeigAt. 'Tra'de. 

Opium. Considerable contraband trade c~rried 'on' in, ;r~om' the'islands at the mouth 
of the Canton river, Marjoribanks 174-By the ~meric~~s .. ,C.offin, !79p-1796-
Sold in China beloJ\,O'S all originally to the East.India Company, Davis 443, Ake~ 
20l2-Annual importation into China is 10,000,000 dollars, Davis 482, Matiora
bank. 290-Principally purchased at the East-Ind;a Company's sales. Marjoribank. 
MD.-Chinese must be aware that it is shipped under license,l)avis 444 Methexf 
ofsmuggling opium whe~ in the Chinese riv~r, ::Aken,~991-2004; Davi~on 257~ 
Smuggled botli by Amerlcans and country ships, DatJJs 42~And caJ;'rled 0444rfll,1 , 

, Mackie 4441~At A~oy' the .'price.is higher than at ~~nto~, M,ackie.. _ 
Smuggled more by English than .i\m~rlcaJlS, Coffin 1900, ,:.,'. , 



Gr~at<J. uantitie~ of ;-ate sent 'rrom'India:to -Cbiria\ !Helvill; 4965--.All . h_ooght. '!'-t 
the Company'"ssales tn "India;, Bate&. 3356-Pnncipally bearing the Compaily'-s 
mark; some from Portuguese territories, Maxwell 3742,. 3744 ".Chinese Govel1l~ 
ment too weak to prevent trade in, Davia 550, 551-Edicts to prevent it fre
quently:issued, lllJvain'; Marjori6anka 715-71~Tr!ide·.in,opiuQl conRivea at·bythe . 
under Chinese authorites~ Marioribq,nka 174, 713, 714, Aken 2001, DaV'iclson''.?-52~ 
2526, 2533, 2534--0n paying a fee to thelyfandatins, .difficult to manage with.Ollt~ 
Davidson 2576--ConDlved at by the government; -RIckards 3795a.~ouJitry 
trade gr~atly incre~ed ;by,eno:mou~ con~ur.np~ion ~f".,~n, :CP,i~a,4 ~arjo~banka 225, 
Dav,'dson 2552-J--Company Interested. I~ the tra~e,a~lregard~ the,I)ldlan revenue, 
Mar}orabankf 291~om:panY'~ servant/fJiot, ~.llo",~~l to qe,al inj },farj.oribanka ,706-
709; Davidson 2518. .' ..... , " '. 

Purchases of, in India, avowedly for the Chinese' market, :with' the ,connivWlce -of 
government; sold in China with the East-India Company's mark, 'Aken 202~2027 
--:-T~kish ppi';lm~.·whic4·isiof.late intro~tioni is·fe.5t $upa~seding: the. use of Bengal 
oplUm m the Chma,mar~et,~ ~>n ~ccou~t of Its ~heapness~ 4kerl2014~lO.OOO,OOO to 
12,OO~,000 dollars annual,ly paid?y the C~i!lese for,' Marj?ribanka, ~~. ~25-'~reat 
guantlty of, ~uggledi' prIncIpally) by ijntlsh countryshlpSi' M(ZrJo"b~ka 33~ 
Both by Americans',anill country trade, Davi.t428J Cojfin'1795; 1;96,1899. 1900, 
.Batu 3357, 335S-+-Not.by. Compaby~8 ~hips. Bates:3~Effectof theeonsump
tion of opium in China on the exportation of specie from that country to India; MelviU 
5148-Method used to discover. the. amount of opit~m sold in C;hina. that trade being 
contraband. Marjoribanks 706. .' . "',. . .' 

It is used in all parts of China; and ,consumption oft ,~pi<Pl increasWg; . the~-. 
portation annually of opium has been,13.000~ol4.000 chestsl~(J.rjOribanka 72~~ 
Is sometimes shipped' from' Turkey, Marjoribanks 732-Con'sumption of, rapidly 
increasing, and c3:Jlnot b~ djsp~nsed iwith. by Plose ,who:Ufe habituated to it, DeQ.'na 
354O-Statement of consumption and value of Indian :opiUm..inChina, 1819-182~ 
Marjoribanlu 73~Two millions o( pounds 'Yeight of op~um.exceeding twp lDillipns 
~d a.half sterIing.!aJ:'! annually Iinported, i~~o China~ l?q~~$;351~pium.'is in..: 
dispe~ble to the Chinese, ana would· be' Imported III spIte ofpr0111bltl6Ii, Rzckardj 
37g4a.--:-::Account o~ ~e. pe,r~ce.ntage at,whi~h thEl rer~n':l:e,p'fpustom.s~o~ .op~~~ a~ 
Bengal was colledecHn: each year IS09;.10 to lS27-28~ 4PR~ J?,ll8!., . 

8ee also Trade, 7. " 

Orphan Se/lOols. Number ~f children educated in the Upper and" LOwer -MilitarY'; 
Orphan Schools~ Rickett$ 595~Course of studies.in tlie. Militarv,Unpe..-Ornhan . 
School. Ricketts 5995. " ..... ." .' -' ,C;I ~ J.' '~'" . 

~de. See Accountl. 

(herlookfTa pf ~lo~s and wQollens delivered ~ccording. to Company's cOntracts'are exces-
sively st~ct,an5i tram tbe,k decision ther~ ,is no appealj DixOn,2~ Which 'ilf'a 
great drawbaclt.J<Lbla1).ufa~t\l\'ers', transactiqns with, tha Company ~ Dizon 31SQ....--But 
!hf!re:~seldom any occasion to, complain, ~jxon .31S2~The Company, in the!t 
Inspeetlon t)f;clo~ •.. are nev~ ,seve~ pr:unreaoonable~,WalfQrd,4792+-Cloth~'are 
i'nspecte~,lly,Ir.~'~~4 484~Who,neve~.reject,imp)'op~rly. lrelafl.fl,4S52~ ~" 

Oullid, Dealer~., See Shopmt;n. 

P 'I 

• . ' .., •. ' ) i, '. . : ., 

Pack&~ •. 8e8'0004,. . .. _ 
, .... r , • ~ '\ .. '. ..! l -. . , 

Paragua!l~ ". T~a at ,used ,to be co~ed largelyliy tJie South Ame~icans,,' but Litterly. 
have'tiOt-been~ able'to pr6cu.re.it in sufficient ~uantiti. Ca.-"iwrighl1482~Teaplant 
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ofds quite~' ditff:.tent plaQt t~ ._h~. C1;llnese, ..-Oar.twrig!tt . .l48,~p,ricepfA ; at Buenos 
Ayres, 7d. to 9d. per pound,·ancJ,d,runk. principallyhl' D,atiyes, Oartwright ,1535. 

. . ~. . 
P dtna Opium. See Opium; , 

Pec~l is reckoned,COinme~ially~; to. weigl( 1331Ibs.; its true. weight is: 132 Ihs: 9 ~~~, 
Kelly 5570. . 

pecuniar'!l-__ ,i'..r_ansa~tions~ 'See, A;c,counts. , 

P;nang. ~stim3;teof. ~~ •. rledu~tioIiwhichwj~~. be ,effect~d in ,the, ~xpen~es Qf Pena!lg', 
'Malacca, andSmcapore, m f4turey~ars, Melvllt5701, (App. No. 5, p~ 780)-Tlie 
-go'vetnme'llt of Bengal $uggested, simultanebtis11 with the Court of Directors, the 
reduction of this establishtnent, Melvill 5736. ' 
. See also Te~~ - . . . . 

Pensions; Payment by the Company on a~count of retired: peiisions:'{o soldiers and 
half~;pay to officers of King's ttp~ps ~ervirig jn India,. :Melvill 5776~ . 

Pepper; Traded in by the Chinese from Sincaporej COffin 1896"-"';'comparatiye state
,ment 9f the impo~tati.ons and *e'7~xportations of, (or theU'nited Kingdom, .1823 to 
1829, Ct;awfurd, p. 55(j.",..-.t\.verage salel price thereof, 1814-1-5 to 1828-29; Craw. 
furd, p. 55-;1. . i ' . - . 

per;ia. ' Nature of payme~ts m~de t~ 'Persia, Melvili 5745i ;' 

Peshcl1sh. In the yeat 18:l3'-2~~ ,an' '~rriiiigein~nt 'was ~ade tor redeeming lpe 'peshcush 
-or-tribute payable by the Comp;;tny;tol.th~ NiZam" Melvill56~11 ., J ',.. . 

. . I ¥ -- , ',' • • I.. 

Philippine .Islands; If free trade were pe.rinitted 'to . China, ~uch trafli,?', might be 
carried on with the, .Aken 2148. .'. . 

PiJo~ ~sta.bli~hm!!"1J.l~ .' The, Co~ ,liav~ j. s~'~e~. or4ers for. a.!1 inquiry into' the c~~stitution 
and details, of the· Pilot':Esta~bs~Il}ent at Ca1c!lt1a, ,Melvill ~69i.'. _' . . ,'. , 

PIrates. No CompanY's'ship,evercaptured. 'by, Alsa,ger 238~Smal1 vessels may· 
have been taken by them off,Banca, 'Als'ager 2396. . 

Pl~ces. See India- Board~ 

P oiice; Crews of vessels at' Canton are iminagedby ;-Davis 400~ _ 
Pope, William Langley_ (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Port charg~sat Canton on ,a,1 ) 

vessel of 651 tons were, including pilotage" 5.2Qq Spanish<lollar~,; ,de,tails of the , 
account of the .above.'.,sum,:;$'842.::...-Th.el'e i~ no: ~i~chlty.what~ve.rin~ carrying on -
trade at Canton, and there. is l1igre.atet'facilityitherfthan in any'part 'of '~ndia, 3850 
~Therewas no difficulty itt ~anagirig the ,crew ,in ;-China~'385&->-:-Vessels'of 6Dq 
tons are calculated to .bring teiJiin 'as goodordet'ag the large ships'einploye_d.by the 
Company!' and thaf s~ed' .vessel 'carries. a.sn;t~ch iIi Jil'9porii9b .'a,s ::,,: ~:;290 t<:>D. spip; and 
could deliver a cargo 111 a~ -gqod; condltlohjlf they oome-home lIl"tne 'proper season,' 
3868. 

Freight paid for the Boyne from China to London; '101. '18s. for the cargo home, 
while the Com'pany's ships were from 18l.(tD 241., and the officers of the Compants 
~hips getting ?51 •. or 401. for their privilege freight, 38~5-Bu~ th~ G~mp,~n(s freight. '. 
mcluded a Clrcultous voyage, 3885--A tea cargo IS the easlesf1'~argo to· stow, ,on 
a,<;c.oun~ of ~h~ s.quarenes,s 0: the. cbe~tsf .38~1.'~e, pgrt; ~harg~ I atl'ean,t?n~ ar~ . 
re~ulatedaccordlIlg t6 the~lzes of vessels; there. ~re,; thre~rcla~s~si,; ~pOl~The, 

) ,. , .... 
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voyage from Englanato Canton and back might be eas'ily performed in nine months; INDEX. 
the Company's direct ships are twelve, those that go to India fourteen months. 3905 
-Ships could go to Canton and back Cor 131. Creight. 39B-The large ships POP-PRI 
have the advantage over small ones of being able to stow more cargo in a short time, 
392"2. 

Good shipping could be had by the Company at 91. per ton out and home to Can
ton. calculating the ton at 50 cubical feet, 3925-The pilo~ae and port charges are 
included in the above sum, but not the Cumshaw and measurement duties. 3927-
A ship oC 600 tons could be fitted out, and the vessel sailed to Canton and back, for 
131. a ton, and for 21~ a tou more all port dues could be paid, 3941-The Company 
perhaps pay higher freights, as the owners derive greater profit than others would be 
cOntent with. from their method of chartpring, or from the circumstance that ships 
were taken up at that rate of freight when materials for fitting ships were more ex
pensive than now, 3947-And the more expensive manner in which the Company 
have their vessels stored, 3965-

Population. Of China computed now at 140,000.000.. southern provinces of the 
empire th~ most populous. Ma':ion~hank! 336-0f Chin~, asserted by B.ome authors 
to be as hlah as 250.000,000, Dams 133S-The population of Canton 18 not a fifth 
of thd of ~ndonl Da~l'a 13M-And the amount of, living on rivers, greatly ex
aggerated. DafJis 1356--0f China, 140,000,000 to 150,000,000, Deans 3553-
Of Java. is computed at about 5,000,000, Deana 3552-Table exhibiting a view 
ofthe population of China Proper. Cratrfurd 3686a.-Population of Sincapore for 
the five yt!a:rs e!lding 182~, Crf.!trfurd 37t3a:-View of the Chinese population who 
are settled. 10 Slam, Cochm ChlUa. and the Isles of the Eastern ArchIpelago, Craw
lurd 3673a.-Of the Cape of Good Hope, Dixon 4084. 

Port Charges. See Canton. 

Portu~use; l\fanner in which they formerly conducted their business with the Chinese. 
"hien has lately sunk into insignificance, Marjon"hanks 864. 

Prime Cost (Indian trade), calculated at the rates fixed by the Board of Commissioners 
for the Affairs of India, for the repayment of territorial advances, in each year from 
1814-15 to 1828-29; and prime cost (China trade), calculated at 6.r.8d. the tale, 
Melvill (Statement) 5875. 

See also Tea, 6. 

Prince of JVales' Island. Increase of the charge of settlement of Prince of 'Vales' 
Island. AlelviU 5862-8tatement of the revenues and charges of Prince of lVales' 
Island and Malacca, in the years 1809-10 and 1817-18; and of Prince oC lVales' 
Island, Siucapore, and l\falacca, in the years 1827-28, App. p. 1168. 

Private Trade 1o China. See Freight. 

Privilege Tea. See-Tea,~. 

PrifJilege Trade. The officers of Company's ships sell their investments to Hong mer
chauts, Aken 20~But sometimes to outside dealers, Alctm 2056--Captain of a 
Company's 1,200 ton ship is allowed 56 tons -of freight, Alsager 2281-And about 
47 among the inferior officers, Al.rager .2'282--Captains generally purchase the 
Creight of the inferior officers at prices varying Crom 201. to 401. a ton, .AJsager 2-286 
-Privilege tea often consists of that rejected by the Company, and is generally a 
grade lower, AI.rager 2-~9---Sells COl" less, and the officers glad to realize a 10 per 
cent. profit, Alsager 2304---Notwithslanding they have a great portion of freight Cor 
nothing~~J'ager 2316---0n a Bombay voy~ae the freight allowance seldom -profit
able, Alsager 2329--Tonnage of the sricilege trade 401. -a ton, Pope 3875. 
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Profits. Of all the four trades i:!} the year 1827-28,.Melvill5850.:..-Mercantile profit, 
independently of the profit upon the trade, Melvill 5853-0-Total profit on sales of 
merchandize, India and Chinatl'ade,after replacing cost and charges of the invest
ment, and cov'ering losses by sea, &c., in each year from 1814-15 to: l828-29--"
Other profits of the Company, arising from interest on annuities; interest accrlled 6n 
balance of advances between the territorial and commercial hraliches of the Company's 
affairs, in each year, at the rate.of the bond debt; interest received, charged, 01' 

paid under other heads, and profit on the sale of securities.,; surplus' of sums charged 
upon private-trade goods, the management of which is. committed to the Company, 
beyond the amount of commercial charges general in England, not debited to. the Com
pany's own trade; profit on the Company's own ships; pr.ofit at th~ colonies of tile 
Cape and British North ..America, from. sales by the Company's .agents there; also 
gain or. loss from:the currency at the Cap.e" in each year from' 1814-15 to 1828-:29; 
total commercial profits of the Company, or net return yielded. by the .Company's 
commercial capital, in each year 1814-15 to 1828-29, Melvill5875. 

See also Surplus Profits. Tea, 7. 
Profit and Loss. Account o.f the Easklndia Company with China, Lloyd 439;3--

Corrections of errors ,in accounts handed in by Mr. Rickilrds, and explanation of 
them, Melvill 4375~PI,"()fit and. loss computation Qf 6s. 8d. the tale does not 
include interest upon the Company's. capital, arid insurance from sea-risk. !fclvill 
4375:---r-Interest is omitted in profit and loss account, .not b~ing an outgoing, ftfelvill 
4913--.CoI1lputation of the. tale different from. th~t .ul!~d in regulating the upset price 
of tea, ftfelvill 4308-Interest and ins\lxan~e J'wtipcltided in' :t~e.accounts.of, as the 
Company trade with their own 'Cfapita,.l, and they ar~ therefore pr06t, LlQyd.4399~ 
Accounts as kept by the East-India Company, in strict conf.ormity-with t.he legis
lative enactments, Melvill 4344--ln the profit and loss account, so far as China is 
concerned, the rate of 6s.8d. a tale includes the result· of-' the consignments from 
England to China, and from India to. China, ~elvill 584~Account of the profit 
and loss upon the trade of the Ea~t-India .. Company between EUl'opeand India, 
Europe and China, India and China, China and the North American colonies, stating 
each separately, for the last ten years, App. p. '1128. . 

Provisions are allowed to enter CantoI). free ot d'l-ty~ Maxu;eU 3720. 
Purchase of Tea. Se.e. Tea, 8. 

Purchases. See Contract. 

Putchuck, a species ofdr~ used'~y t~~,P~f{l~~~.foA:,qyeipgj~:~~, Akcn 1926. 

Quicksilver has been shipped for China from Liverpool by the A~eriell.ns" but in smal,l 
quantities, Brown 992-And a small quantity of quicksilver is ~lso sold at Canton" 
Davi~ 1465. . ,. 

n., 
Ra.fJlea,· Sir. Stamforllt. .See ~in(fap~re. 

R(I,tea cof Exphan,ge. See 'ix.~~f!1r/g~.:: t • 1 • 

Rattanl are traded in by t~e Chi~ese' ft:oril.sin,ca;r'ore~ . CoJF~ 18~~:From India, 
Aken 192ft ,. • ii)" , •• --~ • t·. •. . 
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Barb Produce finds the best market in China, from the anxiety of the Chinese Govern-
ment to protect their owp manufactures, MarjorihanM M3._ 

lJJJtC Silk. See Siik~ 
Reductions • . See- Home Establishments. Retrenchment. 

ReJected Go04s...see (loods. ltIanuJactures. 

Remittances. Difficulty of making, from China,as the East-India Company are obliged 
to remit annua11y'4,OOO,Oool., Melvill4338, 4347, 4892, 4897, 5089--Free trade to 
China would.have the bebeficial effect of enabling merchants to make their remittances, 
Rickards 3488a., 3505a.~1f the trade to China was perfect1y open, no difficulty 
would be--experienced jli- making remittances from India, Stewart 3879a., 3~32a., 
Rickards 3400a:, 3503a.-Explanations respecting remittances from China, ltleivill 
5096--Benefit to the territorial branch from effecting its remittances "through the com
mercial branch, ltleltrill 5700-:-Advantage derived since -1814, by the Company using 
the consignments of merchandize as the mode of remittance, rather than mercantile bills, 
.Melvill 5727-But in the last year there was a loss upon the goods, ltleivill 5742 
-This does not include the remittance from China, ltfelvill 5748. 

See also Exchange, Bills of. 

Residencies; The Court have issued orders for the reduction of some of the political 
r.esidencies in India, M elvil! 5697. 

Retrenchment. Instructions issued by the Court ot" Directors for retrenchment, and for 
a .specifi~_re~uction of the army, It!ell:iI15697--.Committees have bee.n aP.J?ointed 
WIth a VIew to retrenchment, lIelvtll 5698---:--Estlinate of the amount III whIch the 
charges or India are expected to be diminished by the various reductions of establish
ments. ltlelvill 5700 (B.) p. 771--Estimate of the effect of the military reductions 
ordered at the presidencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, showing the absolute 
diminution of charge which they are calculated to produce in future years, as com
pared with 1$28-29. ltlelvill 5701 (App. Nos. 1,2,3, p. 772-776)--Estimate of the 
effectof the reductions ordered in the vari9us civil and marine departments in India, lIel
vill 5701 (.App. No.4, p. 778)-Estimates of the reduction which will be effected 
in the expenses of Pen,ang,. ?falacca, and Sincapore; and amount in which the 
charges of St. Helena will be reduced in future years, ltlelvill 5701 (App. Nos, 5, 6, 
p. 7tiO, 7Bl)-Contemplated reduction in the civil establishments, ltlelvill5758-
Reductions effeCted ill the home establishments. ltlelvill 5773--There.would be no 
difficulty in showing the rate per cent. at which reductions are proposed, ltlelvill 5836 
-Expected saving from reductions in the 'home establishment, Melvill 5864. 

Returns. "See Remittances; 

Revi~iO'n oj ACCQun{s. 'Se~ Accounts. 

REYENUES: 

- . 1. Of India. 
2. Of China. 
3'. ' DeriJ)ed from Tea in England. 
4. De~ved!rom Te~ in AT,rierica. 

1. Of India: " . 
Method used by the East-India Company in keeping the accounts relating to the 

revenues of Bellooal, Melvilll6---Have Deen benefitted by the difference between the 
exchanO'e of Bengal upon England, and the rate of 28. 3d., which is nearly M. the 
rupee,lloY!1,401~~evenue accounts at Madras kept in Madr.as rupees, Melvi1l79 
-At Bombay incupees converted at 2,." 3d., at Benares, in Fu.'Tuckabad rU.{lees. 

8C2 \ -

INDI!:X. 
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which are converted at,the presidency into Sicca rupees, Melvill84-At Oude, in 
Furruckabad rupees, Melvill, 85--:-At. the conquered provinces, in Furruckabad 
rupees, Melvill86---At Prince of Wales's Island, in Sonaut rupees, Melvill 87. 

Amount of the revenues, in India from 1814-15to 1827-28, Melvi1l5673, 5794-
Deficiency to be expected in, revenue. in future. years, Melvill 5695-Deterioration in 
the revenue of Bombay in 1829, ... l:felvill 5702-Portion of Iudian revenues 
expended in England on the territorial account, Melvill 5706-This falling off 
assigned. to the extreme poverty of the new country in the, Deccan, Melvill 573s.:-
Total receipts and payments of. the East-India Company from 1st May 1814 to 
1st May 1829, Melvi1l5819-Supposing the Company to be entirely stripped of all 
trading powers, would greatly hesitate before he advised the undertaking the Company's 
affairs for 800,0001. per, a~um, independently of trllde, Melvill 5767-Territorial, 
never drawn on by the East-India Compapy for commercial purposes, Lloyd 157-
There is now a balance due from territorial revenue of 5,000,0001. to the commercial 
account, Lloyd 158-East-India Company have no circul~ting ,capital, and are 
supplied with funds for purchase of teas from the Indian revenues, Rickards 3488a., 
5262,5263. 

East-India Company's revenue at Bombay principally collected in cotton, Rickards 
3519a.-Deficiency in territorial revenue is made up by profit on trade, Melvill4899 
-The fact is not established that trade supports the Indian revenue, but the reverse, 
Rickards 3508a., 5275, 5358-An account of the pel'-centage at which the several 
heads. or the revenue in India were collected- for the years included in the Papers, 
presented 011 the 9th of FeBruary ] 830, App. p~ IllS-An account of the arrears of 
land-revenue left outstanding annually, at the close of the official year, at each of the 
presidencies in India, from 1809-10 to 1827-28, inclusive, App. p. 1127-An account 
of the profit and loss upon the trade of the East-India Company, between Europe 
and India, Europe and China .. India and China, China and the North American 
colonies, stating each separatt>ly, for the last'ten years, App. p. 1128. 

Several Statements of the revenues and charges of India, viz. : 
(A.) or the revenues and charges of the presidency of Bengal (exclusive of tht>, 

commercial charges), in theyears 1809-10, 1817-18, and. 1827·28, App. 
p. 1134. 

(B.) Of Madras, for the same years, App. p. 1150. 
(C.) Of Bombay, for the same years, App. p, 1164. 
(D.) Of Prince of W ales's I~land. and, Malacca, ill the years 1809-10. and 

1817-18; and of Prince of Wales's Island,Sincapore and Malacca, in 
the years 1827-28. App. p.1l68., . 

(Eo) Of St. Helena, 'in the years 1809-10, 1817 .. 18, ,and 1827-28, Api? p. 1176. 
An account, in detail,. of the revenues and charges of the ceded and co~quered 

provinces, under the presidency of Bengal, from the year 1809-10 to the year 18~7-28J 
inclusive, App. p. 1180--An. account, in detail, of the revenues and charges of the 
ceded and conquered provinces of Madras. from 1809-10 to 1827-28. App. p.1186-
An account, in detail, of the revenues and charges of the ceded"and conquered pro
vinces under the presidency of Bombay, .from 1809:'10 to 1827:'28, inclusive, App. 
p. ~l94-An account of the quantity and value of nii1itar~ stor~s exporte.d ~o India 
dunng each of ·the last ten years (1819-20, 1828-29, mcluslve), specifymg the 
average rate oC freight per ton at which they have been sent out;in each year, App. 
p. 1202. 

2. Of China: 

The revenue of China is 1l,649,91~l. V.ew' ~f the 'r~venue.s ,of 9~Jla prop,~r. 
Craw/urd 3686a. 
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3. Derived from Tea ,'n England: ' lNDEX. 

Revenue derived from tea has amounted to more than 3,300,0001., which is about 
the avera:~ sum, fVyhro'ID 5603, 5608--CoUected with the greatest ease, 1Vyhrow RHV-RIC 
5618-At:ld paid to the Government a fortnight after the prompt day, Wyhrow 5591 
--Coneeted at an expense of 10,0001. a year, 1Vyhro1v M96-That is without the 
establishment of stocking officers, Truelock 5606. 

4. Derived from Tea in America: 
Principal defalcation in the American, has arisen in the department of customs, from 

the bankruptcies of those engaged in the Eastern trade, Davis 394-0n tea, amounts 
to 2,000,000 dollars in the United States, Coffin 1770. 

See Accounts. Customs. Duties. Excise. 

Rhubarb; Comparative statement of the importations and re-exportations for the United 
Kingdom, 1823-29, Crawfurd, p. 360. 

Rice. American ships at Canton frequently run to the Philippine Islands, and return 
with, CoJfin 1705. 

Rickards, Rohert. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-On a fair mercantile statement of the 
commercial operations of the East-India Company, it would be found that the profits 
were insufficient, to pay their dividends in this country, 3428a.-Statement to show 
the apparent deficiency of means to pay interest on bond debt and dividends out of the 
pl'ofit of the China trade in the year 1820-21, 3435a.-Which interest by Act of Par
liament is -charged in the commercial profits, 5438a.-And which profits are inade
quate to the payment of those two items, 3444a.,3449a.-Statement to show what 
.the same 'J.uantity of teas purchased in China, at the Chines~ prices, would amount to, 
and the pnces for which they can be imported into this country by an individual, who 
would charge himself with all the ordinary charges upon.consignruents of this descrip
tion; and this is compared with the prices which have been charged on the Company's 
teas f~ the same period, 3453a. 

Prices in the above statements are taken from price-currents, and correspondence 
from Canton, 3455a.-Tea of the private trade is as good as the Company's, 3458a. 
--Though the supply of tea would have cost less by free trade, the estimated saving 
does not include duty, 3460a.-Statement to show how much the revellue would be 
effected hy the calculation alluded to above, 3460a.-The result of these statements 
is, . that if private traders supplied England. the community would receive 40,OOO,000Ihs. 
for 6,000,0001. sterling, instead of paying 7,QOO,OOOl. for 30,000,000 lhs., viz. with the 
different amount of duty stated, and the estimated amount of government duty, 3467 a. 
-The supplies of tea might be dearer fol" a time, but the Chinese have the means of 
producing much larger quantities if there was a demand, 3469a.-The revenue 
would not be injured, 3476a. . 

The Company's purchases determine mostly the prices quoted in the price-current, 
3479a.--Private traders from this country are excluded from China, the removal of 
these obstructions would he attended with immense advantages to this country, 3482a. 
~Evils which: attend the monopoly of the Company; their injurious method of pur
chasing cotton in Botnbay; bad effect which the exclusion of merchants from making 
. their remittance!!· through China has on their interests, 3488a.--And from such a 
country as China almost any amount might be provided for the purpose of returnS' to 
every part of the world, 3490a.-For the Chinese are a perfectly commercial people, 
and exceedingly anxious to trade, in spite of the restrictive regulations of their govern-
ment, 3492a. . 

Extract from a letter in proof. of this assertion, 3439a.-ResuI'ts likely to follow 
the openiug the Canton trade, would he a great increase in the consumption of our 
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manufactures, which was the case in Iqdia, 3499a.-Though the Chinese restrict 
foreign commerce it is carried on, and large quantities of silver are expprt~d from 
Canton; to Be'ngal and Bombay in 1828~ 5;667,970 dollars, 3495m--And there 
never could be danger in throwing open the trade, as the English have more powerful 
means of contro11ing the trade with China- than the Chinese government, 34\J8a.
From their great consumption of opium, and constant, demand for rice and specie~ the 
latter caused by the constant exportation from Canton: a few cruizers on the coast 
would prevent the supply of these wants; the consequence would be their distress, 
and necessary concession; the effect on the tea-provinces would also 'be such as to 
demand foreign trade-If all these opinions were to fail, still the merchants would 
trade to Sillcapore and Java, 3499a.--But England would never be obliged to have 
recourse to hostilities, fqr the Chinese would gladly receive free traders, and receive 
and exchange goods, 3501a. 

England and India would both reap advantages from free trade to China, 350~a. 
-The trade of the Company is supplied by their revenues, and so far from their 
commerce being the slightest use to their territorial concern, the territory supports the 
commerce, 3508a.--:The goverIlmen~ of India would be maintaine~ better by the 
Company not being traders, either to India or to China, than they now are j for the 
commerce of the East-India Company is the sole cause of all their encumBrances and 
debts, 3509a.-~ Whenever, they enter the markets in India, the price of 'goods is 
immediately run up 15 to 30 per cent., and at Calcutta indigo .bas been rUli (when the 
Company have been purchas~m'l}from 190 to 2.40tupees,a maund, 3511a.-Their 
purchases in India are absolutely ruinous to the commElrcial intercourse between the 
countries, 3515a. . 

How funds are supplied£or.. the Company's purchases. of tea atCanton~ 3516a.
The rise in the price ot:.coUon at .Bengal, .when the Gomp..any became purchasers. was 
10 rupees the maund, 3519a.-Grea,t advantages would be derived by British mer
chants over foreign traders, from the trade to Canton being thrown open, by their 
being enabled to supply various markets. with Chinese produce upon better terms than 
any p.eople, 3521a.~The Americans now enjoy the carrying trade, and themselves. 
express great apprehension that they would be driven out of the. market, a result which 
was occasioned in India by .free trade, 3522a. 

[Second E1{amination.] 

'Three statements to show the aRparent re~lUlt . of ~heEast:..india Company's. tea
trade on the quantity .purc~ased.in.,Cantonlin ,Varjops y.ears, 3764a..~WhichprDve 
that the profits of, the China trade have not ,beena,dequate ~o 'pay the interest of the 
bond~debts in ~pgland" and the dividends of stpck.;, and, these items can be no other
wise defrayed, than from borrowed. money, or the territorial revenue of India, .37Z0a, 
~Explanations of theil~ounts.delivered)n~ 3771a.--Opening tne ~hina trade 
would not increase the disposition to smuggling, and opium, 1jJ.e'principal article, is so 
indispensably necessary, that it would be imported in spite of prohibition,. 3794a. 
--Th~re is no doubt that the Chinese .govel·nmen~ connive at the importation, 
3795a. , 

The Company's transactions witQ. the Hong m,erchant!!are v~tualIy a trade.of barter, 
and teas purchased for ready money, by: privateinerchantsw,Qpld l>~ ,had at a cheaper 
rate than is now .. pa!d by ~heCo~pany, 3796~.~Free. !fflde WQuld incalculably 
increase the consumptiono~ Br~tish manqfactures, 3797,a.-----T.he, Company's ships 
cost them from20t. to ~5l. a. tpn" 3$O~a ...;.....-While it might be procured at 121. a ton, 
3805a.-Free competitj9n.in. tJ:ade at .Ganton. would b~ ofgrea~ advantage to 

. British merchants; and there is not the least doubt that it could be carried on, 38IOa. 
"-Hong merchant~, would b~ willing .to, prpmot~. and, nqt obstr»ct, a ffee ~J'ade~ 

3813a.-Bullion .might at first be. ne~essary. to ~carry on th~ Chinese'trade as It was 
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in India, but in time the taste for Britishmallufactures would become a want in China, INDEX. 

3815a. 
The Indian trade and exportation of manufactures from this country must on the RICKARDS 

whole have been profitable, from the enormous increase which has taken place since 
1813, and bullion is now imported fl'om India, 38:20a.--Effect of the introduction 
of British·manufactures into India on the ryots, 3827a.-Benefits which would result 
to lndia from attention to agriculture, 3836a.--British manufactures are annually 
exported to Canton ; and the Chinese could never be averse to receive such an article 
as cotton cloths, which they are in daily want of, 3840a. 

[Third Examination.] 

Explanation of former evidence concerning the price of tea at Canton, 5179-
Tea generally purchased by private traders cheaper than the Company, 5181-
Relative prices of teaby the ~ast-India Company and prh1ate traders stated, 5183-
And officers' tea, which is not contract tea, often sells dearer than the investments of 
the East-India Company, 5187-Teain America is as good as in England·, 5200 
-The price of tea··at Canton after the close of the season falls considerably, 5201 
-Explanation of former evidence in regard to the value of the tale, 5219-And 
tatell of Exchange, 5222--Explanations of ·former evidence in computing the price 

. of tea, 5228----And former statements concerning the exchange and price of tea, 
5229, 

The Company could not pay for their tea by negociating bills at 38. lld., 5232 
--Free trade to China would create both supply of, and demand for, bills, 5234 
-Rates of exehange in India, iii consequence of free trade, 5235-The difficulty 
of obtaining bills by remittance on Englandhas--arisen from the want of power in 
Englishmen to send home goods from' China; ~238 ExplanationS', ·in· reference to 
statements made by Mr. Melvill, as to the rates of exchange of one Y".3r, andl the 
prices of another, being used by the witness in the accounts delivered in, 5247-
Explanations of the reasons of the witness for stating five per cent. to be the average 
of wastage, 5248-Allowance to buyers·by- the East-India Company is lIb. for 
every-chest; 5248-Explanations relative to the exchange at Canton in reference to 
former evidence, 525Q.....;-.i.Aud to the-manner of nxing the upset-price, 5251. 

. The cost of tea must be regulated-by the rate of exchange, 5254.--1£ the price of 
the dollar was 48., the effect would have been to raise the prime cost of the tea. and 
to diminish pro tanto the result of the 'concern, 52~If the trade were thrown 
open, the price of the dollar never could rise to 58. 6d., 5256--By the saine rule 
that the rupee. which has been 28. 9d. under the Company, has never been so since 
free trade, 5257---Explanations-relative to U prime cost," as explained in acconnts 
handed in by the witness, and'remarks onthe-defirtitionof the East-India Compan!'s 
method·of charging it in the statements laid· before the Committee by Mr.-Melvill, 
·5259-;....-The whole of the money traded· with by the Company is borrowed from·· the 
revenues· of India. 5262-Mr. Cartwright asserted that he did not know where the 
trading;capital of the East-India Company existed, 5262. 

Manner in whichtheir·~onsigntnents to China are provided for) 5262-0--Funds for 
the trade of the East-India Company 'are derived fr,om the Indian territory" 5263-
The present, debt of the Company arises entirely from losses by trade, 5293--..;.How 
the exchange would-be regulated were the Iklarket ·of Canton thrown opeD$ 5321.....:.
Explanations of the corrected accounts of Mr. Melvill, 5330---Foul" per cent. is the 
lowest· amount t<5 allow for wastage, 5334~Method in which interest is dlargedin 
t~e aeeounts. de~ivered irl by Mr. ¥elvill,. is an· erroneous en~ry, 53.3:S---The ~nsU" 
ranee account profits shoUld be carried to the credit' of the .underwnting·aecount,:and 
~ot. credi,te(l· as ~ in the. Company's' ~ccOunts:, 53~'Remarks on, accounts delivered 
itrto the Conmuttee by the East-India Company, 5341. 
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Statement of the cost and charges on tea exported from ~anton for the year 1827.28 ... 
with the sale amount of a corresponding quantity sold. at the Company's sale in 
1828·29, showing also the deficiency of profits 011 the Company's commercial,trans
actions to defray the payment of the dividends on stock and interest on home bondl 
debt, 5370-Statement of the cost and sales of tea the same, as the preceding state
ment, but drawn out according to Mr. Melvill's view of the account, and the principle 
adopted in his corrections, 5370-There is no regular account of the profit and loss 
on the Company's India and China trade laid before the House, 5373-There is no 
profit to pay charges in this country, 5374-And nothing to do away with the 
opinion of the vast benefits which would result to this country and the ~astern world 
from opening the trade to Canton, 5374-Apparent fallacies in the account delivered 
in by the East-India Company, 5378. , 

Ricketts, John JViltiam. (Analysis of his Evjdence.)-Is the agent of certain parties in 
Calcutta, 58':U-Who have been called Eurasians, Anglo-Indians, Indo-Britons, 
half-castes, &c., but have latterly selected the name of East-Ipdians for' themselves, 
5880--Description of those persons, 5881-Twenty thQusand of this description, 
about two-thirds of whom live in the town of Calcutta, 588~Ten thousand more 
of this description in the presidencies of Madras and Bombay, 5891-Practice of 
King's troops serving in India to have native wives, 588B-Religion of these wives-. 
5892-Religion, habits, manners, and language of the descendants of those persons, 
5893-589~Marriage of officers with natives, and class to which the children belong, 
5900-5904. 

Laws to which the East-Indians are subject, 5905--""':'Principal disadvantages to 
which this class is exposed. 5917-Punishments liable to, 5919-;-Excluded irom 
all but subordinate situations, 5922-East-Indians are generally employed as derks, 
and in no other capacity, 5932-If they embraced the Mahomedan, religion,.W'ould 
at once be rendered eligible to those offices which are now confided entirely to natives~ 
5933---Civil and military service open to East-Indians prior to the year 1791, 5934 
-Officers who are East-Indians in the Company's service, .5937-Have generally 
been considered galla,nt officers. 5938--:-.These officers a.re exempt from summary 
jurisdictions, as being employed in the Company's service, 594:l---Many East. 
Indians eminent in the medical profession, 5947-Employments usually pursued by 
those not in the service of the Government, 5950-Lower situations of life principally' 
confined to natives, 5954. 

Children educated in the upper and lower Military OrphanSchools;.5959:---0ther 
charitable institutions which educate the poorer classes, 5962---..;..East-lndians have 
been admitted as attorneys in the Supreme Court, 5969--Usual salary of those 
employed in the public offices as writers, 5970-East-Indiansmight perform the 
duties of a collector or a judge for one-third of the salary that an European would, 
5974-They have. no idea of amassing a large fortune to return to a distant land, 5975 
-East-Indians are as much respected a~ Europeans would be ip sin;tilar situations ; 
no distinction made between East-Indians .and Eqropeans Dn.thepart ot' the natives; 
it emanates from the authoritie~ at ,home, ,5977~A more liberal 'Policy is adopted 
towards the class of persons by other powers, and also at Ceylon, 5982-SQme 
East-Indians hold land to a pretty considerable extent, 5985--:-No.t a,ny in the con .. 
dition of manual labourers, 5990. . , , 

Course of studies in the Military Upper Orphan School, 5995--Children o,f East~ 
Indian parents on both sides are now admissible into all stations, civil or military, 
599B-There, are 'no Christians iIJllong the native troops; they are composed en
tirely of Hindoos and Mahomedans; some of the East-Indians are drummers and 
fifers, 600{j...;...-Regulations as to the trial o£ British-born:subjects and of natives f~r 
,offences committed, 6011~An East-In<lian being e~ployed asa clerk ,in a publIc, 
office does not exempt him froixJ. the jurisdiction p( the l\fofussil CQurts~ 602~ 
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The main grievance of the East-Indians is, that as $oon as they pass beyond the juris
diction of the Supreme Court of Calcutta, to reside in the interior, they are placed 
bevolld the pale or all civil laW', w hether British~ Hindoo~ or l\Iahomedan~ 60-.25. " 

No law on the subject of bequest of property or marria~e9, 6O-26-6030--Are 
not admissable to any offices to which natives could not be aClmitted, 6045-Good 
cunduct of the East-Indians, and respect in which they are held by the natives, 6049 
-Prejudice existing ~rrainst them is not founded upon the inadequacy of education, 
6O~Educatiun is going on· rapidly, 6055-East-lndians have served on juries 
15inee the year 1827,6057. 

Portion of East-Indians so educated as to be fit Cor public employments. 6Q6O.
And number actually employed. 6061-Mahomedan code orIaw has heen modified 
by the Compants regulations from time to time, 6063--East-Indians~ as Christians, 
object to the prmciple of haring any thing to do with the .Mahomedan code, 6065-
Caste of the mothers of East-Indians, 6072-East-Indians are not liable to any 
restrictions npon the holding of lands, 6074--Condition of the class would be im
proTed by being placed on a footing with British-born subjects not in the King's or 
Company's services, 6079--Europeaos, though nominally prohibited from holding 
lands. do in fact hold them,. 6081-But their holding not recognized by law. 6082 
-British-born subjects are not amenable to the Mahomedan law, 6088. 

Rirerl. The number of those who live on rivers in China, is greatly ex~rrgerated, Davis 
1356--Tho river which brings the teas to Canton is a mere trout-stream. and fre
quently has not water enough to t10at the vessels on, Dtnil 1357. 

Rupee. Bicea. A. valued by the East-India Company in their rate or exchange equal 
to 21.3h\d., Leach 72-The Madras rupee at 2r. ano~\d., Meluill78--Bom
bayrupee, 21. 3d .• MelDill78-Value of, was settled by the Board of Control in 
1814, Lloyd 3996a.-How that value is used by the- East-India Company in their 
transactions between India and China. and China.. and London. Lloyd 3908a.
Method of valuing the rupee for the purpose of purchasing cotton, Lloyd 4154-
Founded.on the principle that the East-India Company mnst account, in their com
mercial capacity. to the territorial branch at the high rate as regards the value of. 
Lloyd 4157-Value oClndian rupeeSj Kelly 5574. 

See also Exchange. Rates of. 
RlUlitu... See Trade, 15. 

Ryot.. See India. 

Seu'nl Helena. See Helena, St. 

s. 

Salary. Usual salary of East-Indians employed in the public offices as writers. Riekettl 
5970. 

Sa/ariel. Soo I,uI,"a Board. Easl-IndiaM. 

Sale of Tea. See Tea. 9. 
Salt. Receipts from the sale thereor"were very Jar!!'8 in the year 1823-24. MelDal 5757 

-Account of the per-cen~oe at which the re;enue of customs upon salt at Be"t,cral 
and Madras were collected in each year. 1809-10 to 1827-28 • ..tIpp. p. lU8. 

Sallpelrt. Traded in by the Chinese. Akera i 928 Contraband trade earned on with 
China. on account or the government duties being high. ~era 2006--Chinese law 
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forbids the sa1,e of, to any pers~n except the GoV'ernment~ .Aken 2219-Averilge 
sale-pric~ of~, 1,81t.-15~ 1828-29, Cr,awfurd, p .. 5q4. . . 

Salv~8.e. See Losses at Sea. 

Sandal Wo,od. Would be :traded in from the Eastern Archipelago in small vessels, if 
the ports ofChi~a were not closed. Aken2197. 

Sandwich Is~ands.~ 'Americans carlI ~n some China trade with, Bates 3228: 

Sayer. See Land Jlevenue. 

Seamen. Se~ .crews of Ships'. 

Security given by Hong merchahts. See Hong Merchants. 

Separation of Acco1lnts. See A(:,counts. . 

SHIPPING: 

1. Measure.ment f01' Duties. 
2. British. . 
3.·Country~ (India)~ 

4. "Chinese. ' 
5. Ead-India CompanJl. 
.6. Foreign. , 

1. Meafurement for Duties. 
Ho~ measured for .the purpose ofchargiug ,with duty.in China, Aken·I941-

Total amount of duties on a vessel at Canton~ including Cumshaw and Compradore 
duties 9~~OO dollars" ;Aken 1?51:---:-The Chinese method .?f mea~,uringshipping for 
the purpose of c\larg\Dg duty IS very favourable to large ships. Alsaget- .2485;, Mqa:-
field 46~8.· "'.', 

See Canton. Port Charges. Fre;~ht. lnHifiiiice: 

2. British. 
. Excluded (rom carrying on trade between China and foreign ~urope~ llutcltimon 2668 
;.........;..A~eticaris likely to ~upersed~ BritishbottomS'}n the ~rrying trade:, Cq.!'twrig/tt 
1500.;1501~Instancedm the case of the Parnther,C,offin 178~-A,Prusslan mer
chant offered to freight a ship to' Hamburgh, the :East-fndia 'Company's supercargoes 
refused permission~ Aken 2043-2049-Americans ',engross .trade whicli might be 
~en to the' British if not excluded by the East-India Company, ,Aken 2153-2154-
Foreign ships used by necessity, merchants not being able to, aKiil themsl'lvesofunem. 
ployed Britishtonuage, Deans 3531, 3535-Crews of, in Canton, ar~ managed by a 
local police, which could not exis~ under a system of free trade~ Dav£.s 40~Could 
not be procured so cheaply as American .. Bates 3329--Could not sail so cheap as 
American, on account of the high pric6~of provisions, and the cost of·ships, Bates 
3329---Might be employ~~ in the trade from Buenos Ayres to Canton if it were not 
unlawful, and could be procured for .81. to 101. a ton, Cartwriqnt 1500~ 1546-
English shipping could be sent to. sea cheaper if allowed to victual hom the Continent~ 
or from bonded warehousesl':pates a3~Disadvantages which attend the exclusion 
of~ from Canton, Deans 3529-Merchants obliged to freight foreign vesSels on 
acco,!-ot of thei~ exclusion, Deans 3531-Twelve ,thous~d,tollS.:o.f. ~~I\.Uany.return 
to 8mcapore wlth cargoes, JtIaX1ve1l381~Vessels or 6(j{ttons are best (or the 

,China trade, and will carry as much cargo in comparison20 ~s'r~200:-ton ships, and 
deliver.a ~argo in .a$.· good cqndition, Pope 3$68 •. 
, Se~ ~lsoFreight. ' . , . 

3. ·'Country (li:uJia). . , 
". "A.l'~,~n9!!~;~q trt1dE3~i~A.9_fPllic,en~es gra~t~,d, by Ipcal goVermnellts, iJaril 
40J>-:*P~C9~p'an~ ,gta!lbt.ea:,Hc.e,nse~ .~o, )Jfarj.ot:i~,!nk.8;· 6~7~~5lpe of, Good 



Hop~ notinc1uded iIi the~licenses; usual terms bf'the licensestmder which .they)rade; INDEX. 
case of the Lady Flora at the Isle or Franc~, Aken 2076-208~-:--Trade of, to ---.;., 
China increased- of late years ;"1'fI'Otected by the Company, ... ~farJor16anks 224·227, SHIPPING. 
Davis 458~ 4~~Comp~~!~_ servanfsnot allowed to bea.ge~ts, for, llfarjoribanks 
284-285, Dav18 460~Tonnage 'of, at Canton, equal ·to Companys, Davis 455 
--Often leave China in ballast, -Stewart 3923a . ....;....;.Have proceed'edto' several 
ports in China el\ trading voyages, and have been well received by the natives, Max-
well 3733. ' 

4. Chinese. 

Chine~Elj!lhks might be used to supply the market with tea should the government 
prevent intercours~'through Siam, 8?f;... Coffin. 1881, D~ans 3523---Contrary to the 
C~inese laws ~? bring teas in Junks,.Marjoriban~~ ?32~ Very grea~ difficn~tie~ wo~d 
,ar!se to carrymg on trade by means of, MarJort'bank$ 3.53~ChlDese shlppmg too 
cumbrous and insecure to carry on any large trade, MarJorzbanks 354,883'~The 
Chinese junks are pr~carious ~nd' insecure, Davidson 3052-And in the event of 
interruptIon of trade, «;ould hot bring 'tea in a~y quantities to the hlands of ,tpe 
Archipelago. 'Davidson S052. 

'Few junks trade from 'Canton, though' the Coasting-trade is considerable; are as 
large as 600 tons, but by no means sea-worthy, Marjoribanks 867~Trade largely 
to Siam. varying in size from t~.o to aOO tons, which. bring t~a~ earthenwa:re, and 
sweetmeats, and. tak'l back sugar. horJl~ and hiq.es. Coffin 1877~-Trade considerably 
from China aD(~ Cochin China to Sincapore, Aken 2~I6--Chinese carryon a large 
trade withjunks to Sincapore. Hutchinson 2705, }'faxw~ll S793'~Are of'a rude and 
primitive construction, and unfit for the purposes of general trade, Hutchinson 2813 

_ --:-Could not be found "immediately to fiU, ~p the want.of British sh~I?~inglf1he 
Chmese trade were stopped; but a number of Junks could supply the BrItIsh market 
with tea, through Sincapore, Hutchz"nson ~832. Stewart 3870a.-:--Any t'rade carded 
on with, would be very irregular, Bates 346~nescription and size';of, tradiil~to 
Batavia, Deans SolI-Their average tOIlnage is 300 tons, Deans 3513-:--Generally 
leave .-china with the. favourable 'monsoon, and returp' with it, and are seldom lost, 
Deans 365Q:..-Tbe largest comeCrom. Canton~ the most valuable frDlIlFokein to 
Siilcapore. llfaxwell 3793. . 

Statement concerning -native foreign trade of China, an<J view of' ~e junk-trade 
carried on from Chinese provinces to different Eastern settletnents, Crawfura 3676a. 
-State of junks generally, their rigging, construction, &c., are,exempUrODl several 
,duties, Crawfllrd, 3676a.--Rate of freight by junks froll\ Sincapore, ,and the 

. particulars oCa cargo from Amoy to Sincapore. the estimated vaIile of .four Chinese 
Junks which arrived at Sincapore, Craw/ura 3849a.-Evadeboth ,duties and 
port-charges in China, Crawlut'd 429l-Large trade carr~ea. all.' with~ ~rom Amoy 

,Jo, Manilla and Sincapore, Mackie 4606-Some ,0C which .are as large as 600 tons, 
ll-lackie 4607. ' 

5;- Ead-India Company_ 

NUtner~us advantages derived from tli~ state of, 'Davi8 373, 1382, 1415, .Alsager 
2"2'23----Advant~es in loading at" Canton. Alsager 2238--The Bark:wo~th deli
vered,a damaged cargO' and entailed serious loss, Davis 1385-.--Carry more 'in. 
proporti~n thaI} small ve~sels, Davis 1387""""':':There 19 weater sa~ityor hold; and 
of such unmense extent that there is less breakage and damagej .Alsager 223Q:-
And stow more rapidly J Alsager 235?, 'Pope 3922-:-Sto~ ~C?re ac~~rdi~g to t~eir 
tonnage, Coffin 183~Power exerCIsed ti)' the' Factory over the crews or ShIpS, 

-Davis 400, i ~ti:war' 3883ct..---Large slUpit' ao not carry more in comparison to their 
tonnage than"'smallet vessels, Pope 38686' Stewarl·{390la.:.....-n the:Company'were 
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unFettered by law,cou,ld- engage' ships on as good terms as 'indivi~uals, MelviII 
4373.' . 

Advantages of,. 'during war, AlsagtY'2226-Company no long~r obliged to 
equip their ships for war. Maxjield'4681---Andin--case {)f wat" merchantmen as safe 
as East-India. Company's shipping, Maxfield'4,727---Five hundred tea-ships have 
b~en frejgh~ed by the East:-India, Comp,aI\Y since 1&06, Alsager .223~In loading 
wlth tea, 'lilnehlmdred welght go to tli~ton, fllsager 2271-~Comparativt' advan. 
tages of large and small ships ill the Canton ,trade, Alsager 2M2-Regulations in 
regard to Company'~ shipping, which flre better manned and equipped than other 
ships, Alsager 2372---DescripJiQn or different classes of ships taken lip 'by the 
Company, .Alsager 2373. . 

The Company's ships ,are most abundantly''stored~ Alsager' 2:tOl~They are 
not over-manned; in war they.could repellhe attackbr a 3:2~I1 frigate~and set 
privateers of a small class at de~ance, AlMqer '2423-The stores 'of a ICompany's 
ship are kept wh,ere tea cO\lld not be stowea for fear of 'damage •. Alsager 2482~ 
The Chinese method Of measuring ships fot . the purpose of ch~rgii:lg duty. 'is very 
favourable to large ships, Alsager 2485, Maxfielt;l 463~-::--Smaller vessels are now 
used in the China trade, on account of the' expense ;-of 'fitting out large ships, and 
from the large bein,g inapplicable to other trade, Stewart 3922d." Maxfield 4691-
1'he present mode of charteripg I:n,diamen is not an econornicalmt>thod, Maxfield 4663 
-~a1cqla~ions' proving, the amo~nt which might .be saved from the Company 
adoptmg a (hfferentmode of chartermg, Ma,xfield 4667. . 

Accol,lnt of the action of Admirfll Linois and the East-India fleet under Commodore 
Dance, Maxfield 4645---0r the .capture of an, Indiaman by a French 'privateer, 
}{/axfield 4646-0f the capture of the, l'riton, by a pilot schooner, Maxfield ,4656 
-Loss of the ,Devonshire in the river Hoogh1eYtMaxjield 46:>9-~Ea$t-India 
Company would begteatly benefited, by taking up ships for one voyage'pnly, Max
field 4724-Manner in, which Ea.st-India Compa~ly's s~ips are u,nladen at the docks, 
Truelock 5575~CoIDparative amount pf tonnage at t}le ,port or Canton belonging 
to the E!lst~Jndia Company and ~heCountry: trade, .1J!arJoTlbanks 224. , , ' 

Statem~ntexhibiting the names, number and tonnage,. or all ~hips n()w, 27th January 
1826, chartered by the East-India Company, their rates of tonnage, and number, of 
\'oyages for which engaged, with the names of the owners ~nd the dat~s when they 
were engaged, Maxfield 4685-Profit on the Company s own 'ships in each year, 
1814-15 to 1828-29 .. Melvill5875; ." I 

6. Foreign. 

EmployeJ in the China ,trade ~bo~t 400 tons;. 'them(ist'borivenieilfsii(>~iJf:own'931~ 
Milne. 1148, Brites 331~-~Greatly, decr.~ase~, Co!!n' 1~6~Fallen ?ff, cons!. 
derably~, po.ffin 1646--Cheap~r, than .13!ltlSh,' :Qates332~---:-By th~ Dutch, 400 
to 500 tons l Masterson S597a.-:--:-Tlie Llverpool .p,acket. performed the \'oyage 
from America to China and back in 'eight. mQnthsand 28 days, CojJin 1577--:
Trad. e from Buenos Ayres to Canton carried 011 inAmerican~oottoms,. CartU'right 
1475, Coffin 178~In 1822 there were 42 spips at Canton,.; CpjJin .1645--A.nd 
only one vessel has been lost in 15~ears, CojJin 1647-Description of. the release 
of an American ship, the Lion, whICh was taken possession of by the crew, Atsager 
2397~Americalls catty on the Chiria trade with the Sandwich Islands, Ma:llillaj 'mId 
the North-west coast of America, and the}>rincipal trade of the South Ameriean 
States, Bates .3228-Employed in trade to Continental Europe 1- call·at Cowes for 

, o.rd~rs ~ inanne~ or ,managing the business~. Bates 3246.' , ' 
See also Fretght. Trade."'·',·, . 

Skopmen inCldna. Allowed.to trade with fOl'eig11erSj .A~e~icans 'obtained'a procla
mation; 'of Jib 'use ... Davis 4GS ......... Formel'ly' allowed t9' ~eal.in. r",tail,aI:~jcJes.; now in 



man!lfacturedlSil}c, Marjori~ank, 321, 833, Davi~. 128~P.rocla~atiQn concerning 
the trade carried 00 by shopmeo. Davu 130Q.-Still held traitorous for shopmen to 
deal in certail1cpmmodities. [Japi", .1~(>~Pl,lll~ent received iII,1817 Cor 6reaking 
the la w by .. I)av.;'" ~270-127 4-:-Are .obliged to 1ind security through Jiang m~rchants 
for duties, 1;10t for debtss J)alli.r 1472:---Their debts are not guarant,eed to persons 
trad~ngwith.th~mf,Davi.r 1470!"1411-0utsidetraderl5 generally Cairintheirdea,Ungs, 
Miltte 1120-. Very little. to be ~usted, Davi~ 146~More liable to be,imposed 
upon by. than by Hong fIlerchants, C,offin ,1581-People of douptful character I some 
respectable .. Aken 1974-1978, . . 

Americans.deal p¢l! with themJlilne HOI-In 1811theCompany interfered 
in favour of s.hopmen, Davis 1263---:Edict of the Hoppo to the linguists. &c. as to 
the tr~ecamedlon by shopmen, Da'vza 1260-Thelr~trade enlarged. on the Ame
ricans me~oriali.ziDg the, Chinese Government" Davia 1290-Proclamation of the 
Chinese Government concerning the trade of. dated July 1828, Davia 1300--Ame
.rican$ carryon much of their trade with, Davia 1467, Bates 3258---Private-trade 
frequentlY,carried olll'l'ith, Coffin 1580--0fficers of the Comp~y frequently. deal 
'with. Aken 2056-0fterr seU inferior tea, Alsager 22~Hong merchants far 
pr~ferable tO.l .tIken 1977-Nature of the discussions which tool{. place with the 
Hong ~e .. chants' and ~he Factory on ,the dealings of the Americans with shopmen. 
Mm:ioribank,r'823--East-India: Company's :Factory instigated' Hong merchants to 
interdict the shopmen from. conducting business, Maxwell 37~9-Amerjcans r~IQQn
strated. Maxwell 3755--Sell as good tea as Hong merchan~. Akerr. 2034. 

Siam, Jealousy ot the- Gover,nment of. and the king putting himself Corward as chief 
merchant~ and 'requiring pre-emption Qf ,all goods, preven~s,any trade being est~blished~ 
Marjoribank~ 882, Crawfurd 37~2a;-A large trade ~arried on with, byCbinese 
j1.lnks; ,sometimes 80 vessels there at a .time; the traderS,exchange teas, earthenware 
and sweetmeats Jor sugar. horns ,and hides, CoJIin 1816-Americans have traded 
to. Bates 33!50--Difficulty and fruitlessness of any attempt to trade at. Davidson 
305S-:n~,'fmbassyot tlj,e Eas~-India CQID.pany to ,Siam~ailed ,from ~ts being 
accoQ1paDl~dby all armed force, whll~ an American captam succeeded m trading with
out tr.oub~c. Date'; 34?&--Siame!!e consume large quantities of British manufactures. 
Craw/uri!, 3763a: ; . 

~ee also, SJu'pptng, 4. ' 
~ >. " , /r 

Sa'cco. Rupee. as valued by the Company in their rate of ~xchangeequal, to 28. S-A\d., 
L~d7~ . 

Silk . . J~~~~ilk Ilq,longer !rf1~ed,in .by t11:«;' ~t~India, ~o~pany ;. exported from C~ina; 
goes prmClpaU,Y t~ Am~mca; . some to S~ncapor~, MqrJorlbanks 746-750~Generally 
,bought of outSIde dealers. Coffin I580~A principar return froOl China to the Uluted 

, States, Brown 92J, 1027, Coffin' 1 56D.-.--American trade in China greatly directed 
to> .silk piece:.goods, Davis' 1468, Coffin lS31~A 'more profi,table investment than 
t~a~ Milne. 119~-Last year trade in manufactured silk not profitable. Bate" 
3'.'.3~ilk pIece-goods are excepted from the lDonopoly-of the Hong merchants, ftS6: 1280--Large ~~Ilsu~1?tioli or Chines~, in South America" Cartwright 'J476, 
- I 

Silver. Sycee silver not allowed to be exporteclfrom China, MarJoribanka 764-765-
'Othl"r silver may be regularly.sbippe4 by license; Hutchinson 2769-A prohibited 
, article' of trade by the Chinese government; Davidson 255I-Contraband trade in" 
carried on to a large extent. from China .. Marj01'ibanka -765, Rickards 3496a_In 
taking the value of silver the Company use the old Mint-pric:e. Lloyd, 4147. 

See Specie .. , ~'!Jcee S,ilvfr. . . 
SimpsonI J O~14 (ADalysis ; of b~s, Evidence.) Rat~. of Insurance or ships. or thf!~ lirst 

INDEX, 

SIA-SIM 



'INDEX. class is -50s.; t6 India~ehinaland-'on·good$ 'Q.boutthe- sames, 398~AndCom
pan:fs s~ip's would no~ be· -dolle-:ebeaper "'than i free ;traderlf, 398~Underwriters 
would make I}O differetlce ;hetween e/s,hip,yf 1,20(Ho~s-, tlnd one of 400, or 500. 3992 
~l; i~ ·the regular price -on" a ;Companf~ shil?' oat-aiW home., including fire as well 
as sea-nsk,39~~Upon .-first-class ShIpS' msu.rh'nces~ have been effected, from 
,Liverpool tto,Indla'and back 'at 4l.· •• 3401a . .....:..=.Company's ships are held to 'be the hest 
risks that ,ale o~ered to onderwriters, 3404a. 

Sincapore. Annual impo'rt and ~xport of gold. Craw/'lfrd. 42SO--Cbnsignments to 
the amo~ntof 30.00Q~.~a!e ~~.en . .septiro~Uamburgli:to, an~ dist>osed.or~t Canton. 
lllaxwell 3671-The prmClpal proportwn:was woollens; sales JD Chmanotalways 
successful.lllaxwell3672-The Chinese .have :manufactories at, of p~ar1, sago. and 
g~mbier, and ,have .baen desirous\ of procuring a steam-engiI;u: to £Arry pn this trade 
with, }'laxwell 3817~A.. considerable trade \Carried; .QIl tQ Sia:m,Co.chio Chioa, 
&c. tllrough.the medium pf, frqm ,,England, Crawfurd3748a.~Vi~w of tpe emi
grations of the Cl}inese to; Crau:furd .3673q~-:--La,rge' ~rade :mightbecatried pn 
through Sincap, ore._~, uid thetra,d,~ ,of Canton ,be ·stoJ>ped • . Crawjurd3,682a.-.-
View of thepopulatio~, of, for ,Dve l'e~l'$ . ending, 1828;, pr.awf~f~ .3723a,~The 
harbour of, is, aI} ope~ roa~, '~nd ~free pprt wi~hou~ duties or pq~~ch;trges, Craw
furd 3726a~--.Qomparative s*~temen~ of the. ~moupt of. ,the imports or; fOJ: the 
,years 1826-27 and..182" .. 28; a sipliJar ~tat~rnen~ qf ,exports, C,·awfurd. 3730a,
Value of <;argoesof four junks w~ich_ arriv;ed at, af!.d'a .si;upese junk :at ~he same 
place in 1824, Crawfurd., 38:49a.-State ,of, on Sir Sta!llford Raffies f!rs~ landing, 
llfaxjield 47p5-Rapid increase' of population at, Maxfield 4736. 
See Freight. Penang. Prince of Wale.s' IslantJ~, Shpping, 4. Tea, Supplyoj. 

Skin. Company exported.2,OOOpeculs of Skin te~ il~ ~826-27, B{,£tes.3445. 

Smugglers in China,arint'Ve~y powerful body, and move' in -consid.erable ournbeJ;S, and set 
the Governmeot at defiance whert they have sea.-rdom i Go,-ernmen! pos$ess no mari,ne 
force strong enough .to s.uppress them, Marioribanks 8~0--=--Tra~sa~t their business wi~h 

'the gt.'eatest regularIty Ih:the most valuable eommodlties, MaQorz'banks 884 Wdl 
fight desperately for a valuable. cargO' if theyrecei\'e any hilerraption, Davidson 2584. 

, 
Smuggling. Hong merchants have suffered severely from" Davis 451. 477-Frequep,t 

p~oclamation$ against, by the Hoppo. ~avis 12~I~But it is farried, on, nptwitb. 
standing, Davis 1263. ' , -

See T1'ade, 7. 
Sou chong Tea is 'purchased at 301 to '40 tales per pecu1, Mariori6ank,606--Com;. 

pany exported 2,000 pe-cu]s of SOlJehong in 1826-27, Bates '3445.'. '. 

Spaniards still enjoy right of tra,de,to AmoY,. but inerely npmina1"Mariorib.ank.r 170, 
702, Davis 389, Mackie 4400~Wo\lld pot ,be admitt~d t,here now. Davis 1310. 

Spanish Stripe Cloths. -See Dyeing. . . 
,~pecie. D.ollars morp. acceptable to ~lj.e Chinese tha~ JIlanufactu.res, I?avi.r 5~9, 1~52,; 

1443, Brown 994, lllilne 1025, Coffin 1558, Bates 5647-Chmese lIke the Amer~c~n 
trade on account of the quantity of spede they bring. Coffin 1693, 1853, 185~ 

-Business transacted whli the -Chinese 'on far better terms' \vith dollars thanmerchandiz¢, 
Hutchinson-2764, 2815-' -Dollars are most to be depended 00 fo't'the purposes, of 
purchasing commodities-In the China market, R.ickards·3815a.~Dollars the prin
cipal-exports of the Ameticans to China, Melvill 509~ycee silver not allow~d to 
be exported trom ,Chin8) Marioribankss 764--+-0t,her silver may be regular]y shIpped 
b~ license, Hutchinson 2~69--Company sometimes '~V0rt dollars,· Mario.~ibank8 
762.1.764. 76~-i-Under.hcebseof.thEI Governmeutt DaVIS 437~Value rec~lved for 
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dollars in China tor-bills on Bengal varies Crom ~,.. to 48., l.[a'''i?ribank6 75~ 
From 5.t. lOcI. to 3.r.lld~, .d.uager 2436-Amencans trade to China generally With 
bullion; BflV;a- 539--General1y specie,- Broum 99t. Alnlost always Spanish dol
lars, ~Vil,.~ 1025-Proportion ot specie import~ by Americans ov~rwhelming in 
compari~oJl to ~anufactur~s .. Dar;,. 1443-Nothin~ .but specie on account o~ the 
owners lD the wItness', ship .. Coffin 1558--Two-thfrds orthe trade of the Amerlcans 
carried on with, Batu 5647-Etrect at the gI:eat consumption of opium in China, 
on the exportation of specie Crom that country to India, Melvill5148. 

See also Barter. Silver. Sycee Sa1fJer •. 
Spirit". Comparison of duties on, with those on tea .. calculated ad vp1orem, Craw-

furd. p.568. ' " ' 
Stamps. Accounts or the per-centage at which the'revenue of stamps at Bengal and 

Bombay was collected in 'each year 1809-10, to 1827-28. App.p. 1154. 

Steel; Cast and blisiefed" articles C?t trade with the Chinese, M~ 19'29---In small 
bars imported (rom England, Aleen 1~30. 

Stewart, JoAn, M.P. (Analysis of his Evidence.)~The ~hinese are 'a people of great 
commercial enterprise, though the policy of'the Chinese Government is against ex
tending foreign commerce, 9852a.-And the facilities Cor transacting business are 
greater at Canton than anJ-port in the world, 38~a.-....-Account of the expedition 
.of Admiral Drury to ~ak& possession of the island of Macao. 3856a.--On which 
occasion the Chinese Government stopped,the trade~ and caused great distress among fhe 
Chinese merchants .. 3861a.-The American trade was continued, 3862a.
Though the Chinese Government might stop ,regular foreign tradel'they could not 
prevent smuggling, ~a. . • . . 

In the event of a ~~page of the Chmese trade. tea mIght be conveyed to the lslands 
on the China coast i smuggled ,Crom thence, 3870a. -And sufficient quantity might 
be exported in that way ~o supply all Europe, 3872a.-But the Chi.!lese Government 
is averse to foreign commerce even in tlieirown vessels, 3874a.-The effect!>! open
ing the trade to Canton would be very Cavourablel·especially as rE\:,aards the export of 
Britisli manufactures, 3877 a.-And would be very favourable to India. because re
turns couldb.e, made from India to this country through Canton, 3880a.-Should 
the trade be open, a co~ittee shou~d be established at ,Canton, exercising the most 
rigid control over Briti~ subjectS~ which "the F~ctory do at" ~resent; but the 'Chinese 
would respect a Comrruttee deputed from the Klllg more than they do the Company's 
Select Committee, 3882a .. ~rroved by the reception Admiral Drury met with at 

, Canton, .38S6a~ .,,' ~ .. , 
The Company pay 181~ a.ton' ,for freiglJt to Canton and back, 3896a.-Freight 

.could be procured for ,121., 3897~.----Larg~ s1tip,s haVE} a ~at advantage at Canton, 
on account of the manner or levymg port-charges, 3900a.--But they possess no ad. 
van~o-ein stowing a cargo, 390la.-Company'sships haverrequently lieen' armed for 
war-purposes, 3906a.-Smaller vessels are' now generally used jn the China trade, 
on acc.ount of the expense of fitting out large vessels, 3913a.-And from the large 
,ships being inapplicable to other trade, 39~a.--Free trade to Canton would enable 
carEoes from India to be invested for England, and English manufactures would return 
to Indial 3932n.-It wquld be ,a great alivantage for British merchants to be admitted 
to Canton, 39~a: ' 

Stock. See ElUt-India Stock. 
" 

Stoppage .()f~TrfJd~ ~itla ,CA;f&{J~ See .A.mericaru. Factory at Canton. 

Storef~ -'See Ci,,'i§.torei. , Jril4ary Storel., SA~,ping, 5. ~ 

umEX. 

SPI-STO 
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Sugar traded iIi by the Chinese junks at Siam~ Coffin 189()....;..-"Compariscn of duties 
of sugar ,with those' of tea, calcUlated ad valorem, Crawfurd, ,po 56B-Importations 
and re-exportationsforthe United Kingdom; 182;3-1829, Crawfurd,p. 556-Average 
sale price 1813-14, 1828-29, Crawfurd. p.554. 

Suncld. Company exported 1,000 pe'culs oT SUl1clii, in 1826-27. Bates '3445. 

Superannuations.· Return of all 'Sup~rannuationsconnected with the Board of Com
missioners fol' the Affairs of India, on the 1st April ISH .. ,and on the lst April 1830, 
with the reason assigned for each, .App. p. 1208. 

See also Annuity Fund. 

Supercargoes of the East-India Company. The firmness of the supercargoes of the 
East-India Company prevented the Chinese in 1814 from taking all trade into their own 
hands, and dictating prices through th~ tnedium of a C9-Hong; the conduct of the 
Company beneficial to all parties trading to China, Mar,io,ribanks 189-191, Davis 
484-487~ Davidson 2625-2629-Commission of" on China trade in each year from 
1814-15 to 1828-29, Melvill (Statement) 5875. 

Supercargoes, American. How employed by the American~, Alilne 1031-Fre
quently more than one to a cargo, Coffin 1759-Not always used, Brown 964, 
Coffin 1910-Direct trade (rom America generally carried on by, Brown 960-
But through England by resident agents, Brown 960--Tlleir commission matter of 
contr3;Cts. from 2-1 to 3 per cent., Brown 961-Three percent., :llJilne 11050-
Usual management of trade by, Brown 967-Have no commission on the outward 
cargo, Alilne 1109. 

See Commission. Factory at Canton. 

Supply of Tea. See Tea. 

Surplus Profits. Appropriation of surplus commerci~ profits in England, Melvill 
5707-5713-Mode in which the appropriation of ,profits is provided for, 1f.Ielvill 
5779-N othing in the parliamentary enactment which prescribes the time when sur-
plus profits shall be appropriated, Melvill 5873. ' 

Sweetmeats carried to Siam for the purposes of trade by the Chinese, Coffin 1906. 

Swedes formerly had large ships frequenting China jthe trade has ceased almost entirely, 
Alarjoribanks 263. " . 

Sycee Silver. Shipment of, from China 'iscontraband,-Yarjoribanks 765-----;ADd 
nev~r allowed to be exported by license, Ma)'ioribanks 764 6,094,000 tales of, 
exported from Canton annually---:.MarioribanM 762-0ne season to the value of 
half a million sterling, MarioribanM 76B-But never by. the East-India Company, 
Davis 437. ' " 

Syer. See Land Revenue. 

T. 

Tale. Twenty-two tales would be about 221 cents, Coffin, 1587-For the. year 1814 
down to the latest period the tale has been proved to cost 6s. 8d. within' a fraction, 
Lloyd 4262, Melvill4305, 4309, 4310--Mode of valuing.the tale by the Company 
in tlieir profit-and~loss account, Melvill '4308, 4888-Used b.S a weight and money 
of account, Bates 3946, 3947-Value of ,8. tale, Kelly 5572:, 5573-Value or 
6s.8d. has been recognised by all Parliament8;ry Committees, Alelf7ill 4~8--How 
the value is regulated by the East-India Company, Lloyd"4133-In which they are 
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warranted by the Commutation Act, Lloyd 4164-Differently valued in the profit- INDEX. 
and-loss account, and the regul3:,tion of the upset-price on tea, ltfelvill 4308-Ave-
rage cost of. since IS14, on bills, &c., Melvill4309--A tale weight of dollar silver. TAX-TEA 
and 6s. of English money, would yield equal parts of pure silver, ltfarjoribanks 601 
-Value of the tale as taken in Mr. Rickards' statement, Rickards 3454 .. 5219-
An account showing the rate per. tale at which funds for the Chinese investment were 
provided in season 1828-29, Lloyd 3995a.-Value of the tale at different rates of 
exchange, Bates 3955a:-Company's valuation of the, includes the outward freight, 
AldvuI5054 .. 5058. -

Taxation. See Revenue. 

TE ... : 
I. Tea generally. 
2. Consumption~ 
3. Deterioration. 
4. Growth. 
5. Exports. 
6. PM'me Cost. 

1. Tea generally: 

7. Profit. 
S. Purchase. 
9. Sale. -

10. Supply. 
11. Upset-Price. 

The only article traded in by the East-India Company with China, Marjoribanks 
746-East-India, Comppny hav.e ~xtended their tea trade. consiaerably, Marjori
banks 546--Bohea. a low descnptlon of tea, used as a floormg for Company's ships, 
Marjoribanks 59S--:-Generally as good in America as in England. Milne 1093, 
Rickards 5200, 5209--The green teas in America as good as could be produced, 
Milne I 19S-Generally brought from the interior; is not allowed to be brought by 
sea for fear of loss of du~y, Marjoribanks 332. ltfaxwell 3807. 

Trade stopped in ISI4. owing to an imperial edict of the Government, which was 
anxious to monopolize all ~rade. by dictating prices through the medium of a Co
Hong. Firmness of the East-India Company frustrated the attempt. ltfa7joribanks 
189-191. Davis 484-487, Davidson 2625-2629-Consumed at Pekin is different 
to'that shipped for foreign markets. and much less is consumed by a Chinese family 
than an English. Davis 139l-Description of the Chinese manner of using it, ./)avi8 
1405--Comparison between the Company's invoice prices of tea at the respective 
rates of 68. Bd. sterling. and at the rate of 72 tales to 100 dollars each, of 4s. 3Md. 
Crallifurd, p. 55O-Specific duties on teas in America. France. and the Netherlands. 
with an ad v.alorem duty reckoned on the a.verage price of teas at New York .. for the 
10 ~ears end~ng 1829, C.rawfurd, p. 556~ . .' 

Comparabve staten;ten.t of the duty on tea at different perIods from 17S9,Crawfurd .. 
p. 559---A comparIson of the dUbes and revenue on t8£., under a system of monopoly 

_ and free trade, Crawfurd, p. 565, 566--Explanation of these statements, p. 567 
-Opinion as to the value of several samples of tea delivered from the Board of 
Control to various brokers. as compared ,with teas sold by the East-India Company .. 
Layton 5400" Thompson 5505---General quality of tea on the Continent is inferior 
to that of the East-India Company. Layton 5456--List of samples of ,teas from 
the COlltinent of Europe and America .. delivered by the. Board of ContrC?1 as samples, 
Layton 5501-Comparison of duties of coffee. cocoa. sugar, spirits, and tobacco, 
with thpse OD tea,calc~lated ad valoreu}. C~~wfltrd. p. 568-A statement ll~biting 
the amount of duty which would be leVIed on the teas as sold by the East-India Com
pany, 1828·29 .. if' the scalC? of.American duties were adopted,-Rickards-3465a. 

See also C!!]JIJ of Good Hope. Freight. Netherlands' Associqtion. Paraguay. 
Shipping. _ Trade. . 

SE 
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2. Consum'ptio.n: 
In Great Britaip, lIb. 70z.8dwts. to eacl1 person, ta~ingthepopulation at 17,000,000, 

C:rawfurd, p. 55~In theUnited.8tates. 6,000,OOOlbs. annually, Brqwn 940-
90z. 4qwts. per head, taking the population at 12,000,000, .Crawfurd, p. 558-
In Russia 5,000,OOOlbs.,.and theContinentot Europe Dot quite 5,O()O,OOOlbs., and of 
the civilized world. besides England is 22,OOO,OOOlbs;, Davis 1364-ln South America 
greatly increased, on account of the-difficulty of procuring it from Paraguay, Cart
w1'ight 1482-:--Teas consumed in England are not the best sorts, as they are Dot 
relished in this country, Hutchinson 2734, Crawfurd 3702a.--:-Tea finds its way for 
consumption to Cochin China and Siam,. to the Philjppine Islands and Japan; and 
has been brought in junks to Sincapore, aud tbence sent to Batavia, Deans 3658---
In Holland about 2,700,OeOlbs. annually, Masterson 3538a. . 

Chinese do Dot consume so much as the. English, Davis 1400-Consumpti'on of 
tea general among the native population, Hutchinson 2701. Crawfurd 3694a.
Consumed by Chinese at Sincapore, Crawfurd 3732a.--:...Great consumption of, in 
China, Crawfurd 3733a.----:.Has considerably increased on the Continent, Layton 
3469--Comparative statement of the consumption per head of tea and coffee in 
Great Britain, France, and America, taking on the average of the four. years eriding 
1827. on an estimate of the population of those. countries, Crawfurd, .p; 558-
Comparative statement of the consumption and revenue of tea in Great Britain and 
America,. for-ele~en years, ending 1828, Crawfurd, p. 562.; . 

See 'also Cape of Good Hope. EX'ports, infra . . ' 

3. Deterioration: 
Tea deteriorated by keeping; new teas always preferred., Milne 10!$1, 1095j' 1164, 

H72~So much so, that teas . shipped to ~olland ind~rectly arenpt.liked so much 
as those which come dit:ect, Masterson 3585a..---:~"9Iq te,a' always cheaper than new, 
Milne.1099--0Id teas have cost 17.tales, wl;1en hew were W9rth 22, Milne IlJ 3 
-Black teas injure "Qy keeping, Coffin 1617~There is'~ d~fferenceofprice between 
old and new tea .. Coffin i616-Not deteriorated if 'kept ~n a dry place; black tea 
often the better, but green teas suffer, Layton 5432--Black tea impI:oves by keep
ing. if kept in a proper. place, Thompson 5521-But greeri teas get worse, Thompson 
5526-Chinese consider, .. t.ea ,b..~tter for. being kept,jfproperly stopped, Davis 1421. 

4. Exports: , 
120,000 chests of contract annually shipped; total export of tea 200,000 chests 

MarJoribanks 587-East-India Company export from China 30,OOO,000lbs. of tea 
a year. and the Americans 8,000,000lbs., Davis l~64:"-""'-"Is not. allowed to be ex
ported in native.yessels t.o Canton, Marjor~banks 883~D.q1?€4son 3052~An imperial 
edict against it, Maxwell M07-Imported intoSincapore.and Siam in spite of the 
Gpvernment, Coffin 1876-1886. HutchinsQ.11 2709-:2111-1nto Batavia, Deans 3518 .. 
35r9~lnto Siam, Cochin China, Philippiue Islanq.s, and Japan, Deans 3658-
To Sincapore, Mdxwell 3793-3797. ' . . 

StateD;lent containing a view of the Netherl;:tm!s' tea trade, which gives an average 
a.nnual importation of 41,000 quarter-chests; duty le:vied OIl importation of tea by 
f~reign vessels is. a very slig!ttaddition, to that on native .shipping.Master~on.,325.8a, 
~The AmerJc~ns export from Canton. about one-t~lfd of. t~e ,quantIty of tea 

.. exported by. the Company; and tho at proport .. lon does no. t mcIude, the shIpments. to ports 
in Europe, Bates.3237-Which ,bas' amounted to 14,000 chests, Bates 3239-
E~ports of tea by the ,East-India Company. in 1826-27 •. specifying quantity of each 
SQrt of tea, Bates 3445----View of the assortment of teas' for the contintmtal markets, 
Bates 3~47~Estimate of the cost, freight,' and ch~rges '2~ each species of tea per 
pound, Imported in the year 1829, Lloyd 3995a. ' 
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Comparative statement or "the quantities or green tea exported from Canton in the 
season 1821-22 ·by the East-India Company and by Americans, Crarfurd, p. 551 
-Comparative statement oC the importation and exportation of tea by the East
India Company and Americans, Crawfurd, p. 552-Comparative statement of the 
quantitieS'pf teas exported rrom Great Britain and America in 18"27, Cra'U"furd,p. 555 
-The power of importing tea would be of great advantlio<>"e to free traders, Kennedy 
5034-Comparative statement or the total importations and re-exportations for the 
United Kingdom of certain articles of ~hinese and Indian produce, for six years, 
ending January 1829, Crawfurd, p. 556. 

5. GrOtet": 
Provinces 'whe~e the.tea "is eultivated, very populous, and culf:i\'ated by small pro

prietors, as the Chinese law divides property among descendants, Davis 492-And 
the" Hong are supplied by teamen, who contract for the crops, Davis 499---The 
pr04uction of, confined to a few provinces; at Pekin different to those at Canton; 
rather inferiot; Chinese do not consume so much as the English; very generally used 
in China, Davis 1391-A common beve~<Te in China, Men 2091-Cultivated 
in most of the provinces of China, in Yannen the most westerly province, Crawfurd 
3693a. . 

Attempt to cultivate the tea-plant in Java a failure, the gardens were rooted up, 
Masterson 3586a.-J\ll tea"grown out of China is sufficiently ba~, Crawfurd 3695a. 
-Very inferior large-leaved tea is grown in Cochin China, Cra1J:furd 3i08a.
Plant takes time to come to maturity, DafJis 1432, 14M-Attempt to transplant it 
to Brazils an utterfailure, Davis 1409--Tea-plant of Parlioouay is quite different 
from the China tea-plant, Cartwrigkt 1484-Might be cultivated in India, CrawfuTd 
3746a.--Account of the growth of tea. and a description of the different kinds con
sumed, Marjoribanlu 204, Davis 1391, Crawfurd 3689a. 

6. Pr;"!e Cost.: . 
. How ~oulated b1 the Company, Rep. p. 2O--Congou is purchased at 25 to 30 

tales"lhe pt'Cul, MarJoribanks 600-Souchong 30 t040 tales per pecul, MarJoribanks 
606--Price of. remains stationary or nearly so, Davis 1212,1231, MarJoribanks 592 
-Price of, fixed by a scale or value. Davis 123O--Company nearly regulate the 
price, Rickards 34i9a .• Davis l23O--Price of, was reduced in 1825. by the East
India·Company, Davis 1256--The history of which arran~~en(s can be found at 
the Jndi~-HollSe. Daris 1258-How funds are provided for. in China, Llo!ld 4133 
-Partly from India. MelviIl 4301. Rickards 3516a., 526~ __ " 

Shipment of manufactures to India the 'worst mode of providing funds for the pur
chase of tea. MelvilI43-26--How charged with interest, Lloyd 4236, MelrilI4298, 
4883--How affect~.bi the value of tale as fixed by the Board of Control, and the 
old mint-standard adopted by the Company, Lloyd 4393, M,drz1l 5059. 5064,5066, 
5875-Company's method of computing, different from all merchants', Rickards 
5259-The accurate mode of obtaining a cost-price is by taking the then course of 
excha.Ilo<Te into calculation, Bates 3972a.-Price in China of Company's contract 
Congo tea, including the commission and the charge of shipping, misunderstood by 
Mr. Bates as to price stated informer evidence,lIIelf?iII5874. 

An account showing the rate per tale at which funds fOl'the China investment were 
provided in season 1828-29, Lloyd 3995a.~ 4232-Estimate of the cost, freight, and 
charges of each species of tea per J.>ound importel!. in the year 1829, Llo!ld ~995a.
Comparative statement of the pnme cost of the East-India Company and American 
teas at C:mton for the: year 1821-22; Crawfurd, p. 55O-A sketch shewing the 
}Jrices of the diff~re~t _kinds of tea, without duty, in London, Halifax, ana New York, 

• lU 1829, frQm prlces-cu~rent" of those places, Crawfurd, p. 551-Statement to show 
8E2 
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the probable cost of the different qualities of tea necessary to' be imported for the 
supply of th~ United Kingdom; showing also the price at which they could be dis
posed of in bond, so as to remunerate the merthant and ship-owner, Ric'kards 3454a. 
--Comparison between the Company's invoice prices of tea at the r~pective rates of 
6s. 8d. sterling, and at the rate of 72 tales to' 100 dollars each of 48. ~'d., Craw
furd, p. 550. 

7. Profit: , 
Profit on the tea trade by the East-India Company, Melvill 5065----Has,consider

ably declined, Mel'l)ill 5071-But not more than other trade, Melvill 5087-0f 
the East-India Company on tea consumed in 1828-29, 1,727,9341., Thorneley' 3420a. 
-One million 'and a halF' annually, Eates 3427, 3968a.-2,588,499l., including 
duty, Rickards 3454a., 3461a.-The above statements fallacious, as they are not 
founded on the principles on which thq Company carryon their trade, and the e:!cha~ooe 
not fairly computed, Melvill 4359--,Realize 100 per cent. profit, Aken 2173-
Of the Company on trade since 1814, 12,000,0001., 'Me1vill 4900-0f the COIPpany 
on the tea imported, Melvill 5075--The profits of the 'East-India Company on their 
China trade could lleVer pay their dividends and interest on bond debts, Rickards 
3428a. 

This statement answered by 1\fr. M e1vill, 4375-East-India Company must realize 
profits to .enable them to fulfil the engagements imposed upon them, ftIelvill 5135-
Return' of teas not generally profitable, Bates 3252-Merchants have lately given 
up the idea of importing tea to any profit upon the cost-prices, Mastetson 3568a.-
25 per cent. on the prime cost of tea would remunerate the shipper to the Continent; 
but 35 per cent. must 'be charged to leave a profit of 10 per cent. to the shipper or-teas 
to England, Bates 5665--East-India Company's officers do not average a lOper 
cent. profit on tea, A1sager 2304. , 

See .Debt. Interest. Profit. 

8. Purchase: 
Mode in which teas are bQught by the Company, how, they ilre examined as to their 

quality, and their prices arranged. Marjoribanks 186, Davi$ '120l-Price paid by 
the Company for, at,Canton, l.farjorihanks 578--M~thQd of arrangemellt with the 
Hong mer~hants, Marjoribanks 582-How the Horig merchants arrange, ,with the 
teamen, Davis 49B-Are contracted for in Mai'ch, to be'delivered the ensuing season, 
and the contract price settled with the, Hong, which is determined:· by ,the quality ~ 
Marjoribanks 582-120,000 chests of contract tea annually shipped ;' totalexports, 
200,000 chests, lJIarjoribanks 594--E~st-India Company'" formerJ! bartered with 
the Hong for, but have discontiJ;lued the pr~ctice, Marjoribarik.~ 342--GeneraUy pay 
for their tea in part by bar~r of merchandize, Coffin 181():..-;-East-India Company 
procure their tea by barter,.Aken 2137. ' " 

The manner in which the Company conduct their trade 'with the Hong for tea, 
resolves itself virtually into a trade of barter, Rickards ,3796a., 3842a.-Private 
trade sometimes procure their tea by barter, Aken 2040-Ships" ,officers also, 
,A1sager 2285-Merchants often exchange goods for .. -Hutchinson 28 1 O-Often 
obliged to barter goods for, or would be able to find no sale for goods, Maxwell 
3689, 3702-Shipment of manufactures to India, the worst mode of providing ~unds 
for,the purchase of tea, Me1vil1 4326--The purchase of by the Company is 110t a 
barter tran~action, Davis 573, 575-Conducted like other merc~ntile transactions, 
J!,farjoribank.s 618. " ~.. , ". ' 
. ~rice of, and woollens in China, ,no reference to.eac~' other, },far,joribanks 642':""-
Wmter teas are generally those whicbhave beenrefuse~ as' contract teas, 'J223-
Teas could be better purchased, if ships were permitted to frequent the sea·coast of 

, -
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the tea provinces~ Davi81312-German investments have been returned.in teas by 
bartering. or no sale could have been effreted, Maxwell 3688--Particulars of a 
cargo purchased for Hamburgh, J.laxwell 3698. 

Company frtquently prevented the rise of" the price of tea in 18251 :Jlarjoribanks 
200, Davis 38~. 416-ln 1825 Company reduced the price one tale per pecul, 
MarioribanM 603. Davis l212-0pinion varies as to the East-India Company's 
inlluence on the price of tea~ Bates 3402-Company_ could not provide funds for 
the purchase of, better than individuals, if Chiua merchants would take bills on Lon
don, Aken 2119-East-India Company have every leaf of black tea at their option, 
JlaTjorihanks H~6-And have a decided preference over all other foreigners, :Jlar
joribank.r 199-0n account of being the best ·customers, MarjoTib·anks 315..-
Have the first ·offer. of all teas, Davis 409---..:0n account of their . large capital and 
regular trade, Davis 1412-'Vould always have the prefer~nce, Alsager 2490 
-Always a universal concession that the East-India Company have first choice of 
teas, Davidson 3014-Whicli they derive from the magnitude of their operations, 
Bates 3448. 

The teas of the East-India Company are always cleaner teas, and better than 
officers' .teas. Layton 5395, Thompson 552!>--The tea of private traders as good 
as the Company's. Rickards 3458a., 5181--Some agents could buy tea as good and 
cheap as t~e East-India Co~pany, Aken 2140:--Relative prices of tea paid by the 
East-India Company and privat~ traders, Rickards 51S3-. -East-India Company 
have a choice by making contracts the year before, but there is much good tea they 
never get, Dearu 3577-0fficers of the East-India Company's ships often seU their 
tea dearer than Company's prices, Rickards 5187, 5189. . 

East-India Company have not the first choice ,of green teas, the Americans being 
large purchasers. Coffin 1600, Brown 1930, Bates 3276--East-India Company 
experience some competition with the Americans about green teas, :Jlarjoribanks 187, 
Bates 3276--State of consumption of teas in America, Milne 1043-Green tea 
principally consumed in the United States, Bates 3446--Tbe Americans experience 
no diffic'!1ty iii procuring any sort of tea they deSire, Bates 3287-Purchased by 
the Company better than that bought for the Americans, Marjoribanks 232, Coffin 
159~Ameticans sotpetimes purchase from Hong merchants teas with the Com
panY's marK~ Coffin 1.602, l811-Company obtain better tea than the Americans 
by making engagements the year previous, Hutchinson 2740-Price paid. for tea 
here and in America being different is riot to be attributed to monopoly only, as the 
quality is ~fferent~ Bates 3408--East-India Company's t~as generally considered 
be~ter than other te~s, Coffin l817-Company can purchase their tea cheaper than 
others, Aken ~135, 211~CQ.mpany buy. their tea at gr.eat advantage, Davidson 
2596, : ~. 
. Better bought by being, contracted (or the year before, Aken 213~Should always 
be purchased, if 'possibl~. by p~enous contract; thE! Co~pany derive advantage frO~ 
thelr mode of conducting busmess, Coffin 1599, Davzdson 2593, 2596--:--Thelr 
method· of p~rchasing winter ·te~, Davis 1218-Winter teas are about 20,000 
chests, Davi"4 1228-Better purchased according to the fluctuation of markets; vary 
consider~bly in. price, B~tes 3296, 3272;. Rickards 5179-:-Mode. of contrafti~g: 
for. tea hlglily advantageous·to the East-India Company, Davtdson 3051--A differ
ence of 5 or.JO per cent. in favour of teas purchased .by the Company, over the 
American trade, Coffin 1599--East-India Company pay more for their tea,s than 
the same quality would cost a private individual, Hutchin,ron 2141, Rickards 3t53a., 
3796a.---:--Comparison of the method of 'carrying dn foreign trade and .Company's 
trade, )lrltchinson.2744, Rickards 3453a.-Purchased by the Company's ofJicers~ 
consists of that tf'jeCted by the. Company, anq is therefore a grade lower ~ Alsager 
2"299. . 
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AecQunt showing. the rate per tale at which funds for th~ China investment we • ., 
provided in ,season 182~-29. Lloyd 3995a.-Account of the purchase of the East
India Company's inve~tment of.tea·.for four years. Crav:fu,!,d, p. 563-Prica paid 
for the purchase of varIOUS teas ill 182-2,- Coffin 1587--:EstImate orthe cost, freiuht, 

. an~ charges o~ each s~cies of tea per pound, . imported in 1829; Lloyd 3996a._
b

_ 

Price of the different kinds of tea at Canton dnnng the season of 18:l9, Bates 34q6. 

9. Sale:-:·" 
The mode' in which.the: Company's sales of, are eonducted· in EDglan~, and the 

effects ot: the laws whic;h rpgulate the trade in that article upon the Company, and 
upon the public respectirely, Rtp. p. 20--.--Statement to show.what the same quantity 
of teas purch~d in .Chlna at the Chinese· prices would amount to, and the prices at 
which they can b~ imported into this cQuntry by an individual, who would charge 
himself with all the o~~nary char~es, and compared with the prices which ha!e been 
charged on the Company s teas, Rlckards 3453a.-1,200~OOO lbs. or Bohea 18 sold 
at every sale by tlIe EaSt-India Company, Layton 5421--Tea imported by officers 
does not generally sell so weU as Company's tea, Layton 5436, Thompson 5523 
-Different sale-prices of Bohea, Layton 5442----There has not been two-pence 
a pound variation in the sale-price of tea for ten years, Layton 5497. . 

In the last 20 years considerable reduction in tlIe sale-price, Thompson 5550 
-Prices of tea at New York in each year from 1820 to 1829, reduced to 
sterling at the exchange of eight per cent. premium, Milne 1062-Price of tea at 
Buenos Ayres, 'black tea 28. to 2s. 6d.; green tea as. to 48. a pound, Cartwright 
1537-Ditferent prices of tea in th.e United States and England, Coffin 1674-
At Penang 76 dollars the pecul, Aken 2085-At, the Cape of Goo~ Hope gun
~der tea 98. a pound, Aken 2087-The price of tea depends on the quantity the 

t-India Company put up for sale, Thompson 5555--!-Practice of registering 
the tea sales with a view of ascertaining the price at which the public are entitled to 
the duty, Truelock 5580. ' . 

Demand for supply of in England, always abundantly' provided for by the East
India Company, regulate their sales of by the previous delh'eries, MelriIl4368, 4941, 
4962, Thompson 5556--East-India Company never 'regulate, their §ales of tea with 
a view to any certain amount of profit, but to increased demand, J.feltilI4~1, 5065 
-Profit on sales of, result of fair competition, :Alelvill 4366-Green tea would 
sell better if brought into the market on arrival, Layton 5434-Company not 
obliged to sell under one penny ad\'anceon their upset price;. always deliver at a 
farthing advance, Melt'ill 5059--lf rejected, are often put up at any price,J.llelrn71 
5104-Profit from the sale of tea, Jfelvill 5Q66..-....:Has declined COnsiderably, 
Jlell'ill 5071--But not more than other trade, Alelt·ill 5087-Less rise and less 
fall in the price of tea than oilier articles in a ~ries of years, Melvill 5107. 

Comparatire statement 'bf East-India Company's sale-price and bond-price of 
Congou and Hyson tea for five years, Crau:furd, p. 552--Statement ·~howing the 
average sale-price of several articles of Indian proauee for the 15 years ending with 
1828-29, Cra1.cfurd, p:.554-Average price of' A~erican teas, ex.c1usive of duties, 
for ten years from 1820 to 1829, inclusive, taken from New York price-current .. 
Itlilne 1062, 1064, Crau:furd, p. 558---Statement of the prices of the East-India 
,Company's and American tea;; for ten 'Years ending 1828-29, .crav:furd, p. 500-
Statem{'!nt of the prices of the East-India Company's and putch teas for 1828-29, 
Crawfurd, p. 561--Account of the sale of the East-India Compa,ny's investments 
of tea for four years, C rawfurd, p. 563---Comparative statement of ,the .average 
prices of the ~ompany's and private-trade teas imported in variou~ Company's ships, 
Crawjurd, p. 564. • 
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10. Supply: 

Could not'" increased by increased demand.. Alarjo~iDank .. 208, 356, Dar;8 411 
-More deql3lld for, than the supply could meet, Marjoribanka 778-:--Sometimes 
difficult to be procured, Da~u 414. Milne.1098-0ld teas cheapest, Alillle 1097 
-Increased demand would lead to a manufacture of a deteriorated article, Daris 

.411, 446, AUager 2-19O---Quantity of, could not be materially a~omented, Daris 
414, Crarfurd 3703--Could be produced iu any quantity equal to demand, 
Hutchinson 2703, 2778, Rickards 3469a:-Chinese finding htcreased demand, 
hue increased quantity, Milne llla---.-Fluctuating qem~d for .. w~ould be perm
cious, Daru 380---As the quantity increased the quality w~)Uld ,deteriorate; Daeis 
411. . 1 .• 

Plant takd time to come to maturity, Daris 1432, l~34-!.ny quantity could 
be procured by making engagements the year previous. ~idcki1Uon 2732-
More difficult in green iflan black. Hutchinson :l797--=-Som~times a difficulty 
in procuring, Dari8414. Coffin 1593---Increased demanel for, would enhance the 
price, ... Vilne 1 14 I-Supply of tea would be regulated by demand, .A/,sager 24S9, 
Hutchinson 2798, Daeidson 3045, Rickards 3469a.--Demand 'for supply in 
England always abundantly pl"9vided for by the East-India Company" Alelrill 4368, 
ro>4-East-Inclia Company have always over-supplied the home market, Daris 411 
-Quite as much supply liS the consumption will take, Layton 5419--East-India 
Company have uniformly supplied' quantities of tea equal to expected consumption. 
7:]lompson 5555 -Complained of by Scotch dealers, Layton 54:..?(), 5455. 

Provided for the consumption of the United Kingdom, under the Commutation 
Act, Melrill 4:..">97-Which provides they should always have one' year's stock in 
hand, MelciU 4392, 4S86. 4937. 5Q99-A twelvemonth's consumption must always 
be kept in the warehousel Lloyd 4230-lYhich must deteriorate the quality, JIl1ne 
1174-Supplied .cheaper -by the Company than it could be by free trade, .. \larjori
banks 2OS-Cost the co~ntry. being supplied by the East-India Company, one 
million and a half more than they would if bought on private contract, Bate" 3427, 
3968a.-East·IDdia. Company's computed profit on the quantity of tea consumed 
in 1828-29. I.727/J341., Tlwrneley 3420a.--Adclitional amount paid by the 
country for tea in one year, in consequence of the East-India Company's monopoly, 
2,588,4991 .• Rickards 345Ia.-But the duty is included in the above, Rickards 
3461a.-The above statements are fallacious, as they are not founded on the prin
ciples on whidl the Company carryon their trade; and the exch~ue not fairly 
computed, Meleill 4359-. ' 

Comments on l\Ir.l\IelviU·s answer to :Mr. Rickards' statement, Rickards 5179, 5219, 
52-28-Explanations in reference to statements made by :Mr. l\Ielvil1, as to the rates 
of exch~ue of one year, . and the tea-prices of another. being used by the witness in 
the accounts delivered in by him. Rickards 5247, 5248-Supply at Buenos Ayres 
as good as in ~oland. Cartu:rigkt 1543-At Batavia, is or an inferior sort, suited 
to the taste vf the ,Chinese settlers; but better can be purchased if desired, DecM 
3598~OtTered to be supplied at Sincapore by the' Chinese who trade there; 
plan proposed by them to effect:a regular delivery of, fit for the European market, 
Alazu:eU 3S05!--Tea might" be conveyed to the islands of the Chinese coast, and 
smuggled from thence, in sufficient quantities to supply all Europe, Stewart 3870a. 

Statement to show what the- same quantity of tea purchased by the East-India 
Company at' Canton,' !Jlieoht be imported at by primte merchants. an~ ~e saving which 
would ensue, Rickarch 3453a.-The estimated saving does not indude the duty, 
Rickard .. 3460a.-Result of the above statement, Rickards 3467 a.-.lnswers 
to questions concerning the Russian tea trade, by a merchant of St. Petersburgh. 
Crall."jur1 3713a.-8tatements to show the apparent result.or the f,.ast-India 
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Company's tea trade on th~ quantity purchased in Canton in different years, Rickard6 
3764a.. . 

See Cape of Good Hope. Shipping, 4. 

11:. Upset price: 

Method .of settling, at the. India H?use, Lloyd ~994a.-Prin~iple upon which 
the Company fix the upset, pnce of "theIr teas, MelVlll4~97, Bates 3971a.-Rates 
of exchange settled by ~he Board ~r Control not used by the East-India Company 
'in regulating tqe upset price of tea, Lloyd -:l:017, Melvill4307, Lloyd 4164-
The effe~t of cotton sales in Canton on, Lloyd 4160--The calculations for the 
upset price of tea before 1814 were made according to the rate of exchange of the 
day betweeI). C~jua and England, Lloyd 4178-Modeof computing interest on the 
upset price of .tea. by th~East-India Company, Lloyd 4232-, -In what manner the 
sale-price of tea is affect,ed by the upset price, Melvill4952.-Explallations relative 
to the upset price of tea, Rickards 3454a.,1 Melvill 5075, Rickard85251. . 

See also Revenue. 

Tender. See Contract. 

Ter.ritorial Accounts. See Accounts. 

Territprial Funds. Nature arid amount of territorial charges, and how provided for 
liy the 1j;ast-India Company, Melvill4312-Greatly increased 'by the exorbitant 
charges for:the freight of the ships of the East-India Company, Maxfield 4746-
The trade of the Company is supplied by thl'ljr territorial revenues, which support 
their commerce, Rickards 3508a.--~he. government of India would be maintained 
better by the Company not being traders, (or the com:merce of the East-India Com
pany is the sole cause of all their incumbrances and debts, Rickards 3509a. 

The debt of India had its origin entirely in territorial causes; statement of' the 
comme:&:cial funds expended in the wars 'Yhich preceded the acquisition of the Dewannie 
in 1765, and at various other periods, in excess of the' sums afterwards derived from 
the territorial revenues, Melvill5671-Financial results of the territorial branch 
from 1814-15 to 1827-28, territorial deficit since 1814-15, exclusive of interest on 
balance annually accruing to the commercial branch; adjusted statement of the surplus 
o-r deficit of the territorial branch in each year from 1809-10 to. 1827-28; amount of 
revenue of India from l814-15 to 1827-~8,Melvill 5673, 5794--Benefit to the 
territory since 1814 from the use of the rates ·of exchange prescribe'~ by the Board 
instead of the mercantile rates, ltfelvill 5676-Registered territorial debt of India 
at the commencement of the present charter, and on 30th April 1828, Melvill5678, 
567g. . 

Advantage. which has accrued to the terri,torial ·bra~ch from the commercial 
branch, Lloyd 158, Melvi{l 5681-Company; during the present charter, have 
pr02-ded. for the whole amount of territorial deficiency, Melvill 5886-Principal 
and Interest of territorial-charges, Melvill 5689--pischarge of debt to the Nizam is 
included in the territorial charges, Melvill 5691-Causes of the largest deficits ap
pearing in the years succeeding 1823.,Q4, Melvill 5693-Deficit.of 1828-29, and 
prohable deficiency of future years, Melvill 5695. . ' . . 

Benefit to the territorial branch from effecting its remittances through the commer,;. 
cial branch, Melvill 5706-Ad\·antage derived to the territorial branch from the 
commercial branch by the Board's rates of exchange instead of the mercantile rates, .. 
Melvill 5715-Territorial payments have been made from ex~ess of COInmercial 
receipts over commercial payments, Melvill 5717-Manner in which the terri~ory 
repay those advances and amount of repayment effected. Melvill 5722~Amount 
due from the tESrritory to commerce for advances, Melvill 5731, 5870~Deficiency 
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that would arise on territorial transactions in excha~o-e (rom the commercial pursuits,: 
supposing the Company to cease to exist as a trading Company, MelviIl5754-
Proportion in. which the charges at the India House are divided between territory and 
commerce, lr/elvill 5775. . . 

All cash· in India, excepting what has been rece~ved (or commercial imForts, consi
dered t9 belong to the territory, Melvill 5793-Discussion between the Board of 
Commissioners and the Court of Directors, on the subject of interest annually accruing 
from the territorial to the commercial branch, Melvill5799-Payments on account 
of loan of 1812 charged upon the territorial revenues, Melvill5805-Doubts as to 
the mode of charging this sum in the accounts, Melvlll 58Q&.-All debits to the 
King's Government come under the head of territorial assets, MelviIl5811-Dif
ference in statements of territorial deficiency explained, .Melvill 5816--Difficulty 
of carrying back the separation between the territorial and commercial accounts 
previous to 1765, much less .'than formerly, because a plan of separation has since 
been prescribed, Melvill 5832-Territorial receipts and payments of the East~India 
Company from lst May 1814 to Ist May 1829, Melvill5819. . 

Thompson, William James. (Analysis of his Evidence.}-Examined samples of "tea at 
the Board of Control in company with other brokers; some of the packages were 
damaged, but general1y were such tea.s as would have sold readily in this country, as the 
prices will show, 5505-Were as good as ordin~ry teas sold at th? East-India Com .. 
pany's sales, 551~Comm.on black te!,-s aye lIDproved by ke~pmg, 5521:--Tea 
).mported by the prIvate-trade IS generally Infenor t0t!te East-India ~ompany s,some 
are better, but very seldom, 5523-Green teas deterIorate by keepmg, 5526-;..-The 
warehouses of the East-India Company are well adapted for preserving teas; 5530. 

There would be a considerable demand for tea of a lower quality, if offered for sale, 
than is now put up at the East-India Company's sale, 5538-In the last 20 years 
tea has been considerably reduced in price, 5550--The price of tea depends on the. 
quantity the Company put up for sale, 5555-Though the Company regulate the 
amount put up for sale, with a view to their own profit, they never under-supply the 
marke~ 5557. . 

Thomson, Charlea Poulett, M.P., states the disinclination of Mr.Cushiug to attend the 
committee, 3940. 

Thorneley, Thomaa. "(Analysis ofhisEvidence.)-Bills upon London on confirmed credit 
may be negotiated at Canton with great facility, and to almost any extent, at a rate 
of exchange equal to 51. 6d. and two-thirds of a penny the tale, and payable at 
six months' sight, 3406a.-Statement in writing of a gentleman who had resided 25 
years in Canton,. handed in to prove the fact, 341Sa.-The tale is estimated by the 
East-In.dia Company at-6s. 8d., 3414a.-A statement intended to show .the loss· to 

. the country in the price of tea arising out of the East-India Company's monopoly, 
~k * 

Tin has been shipped for China fro~ LivefP,ool, but ,not In large quantities, Br01D'l1. 
992-Accounlof the value of tin plates shipped from the United States in the 
years ending September 1827 and 1828, Everett 2864. 

Tobacco. Comparison of duties on, with those of tea, calculated ad valorem, Craw
Jura, p. 568. . 

Tonnage • . See·Shipping. 

Topaze Frigate; Chinese attempted to stop the trade on account of a death occasioned 
liy a sailor of, Alsager 2475, Davidson 2631. 
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TruDE TO CHINA! 

I. American. 
2. Austrz·an. 
3. British. . 
4. Buenos Ayres" South America. 
5. Carrying Trade. 
6. Chinese. 
7. Contraband Trade. 
8. Country Trade (India Trade 

. with China,) 

9. Danish.' 
10. Dutch.' 
11. Free, Trade. 
12. ·FTench. 
\3. Portuguese. 
14. Privilege. 
15. Russian. 
16. Spanish. 

'American, South. See Buenos Ayres, infra. . 
1. America (United Sldtes). State of trade of the Americans and other foreigners 

with China, Rep. p. 33-General management . of, relative to supercargoes and. 
resident agents, Brown 960, Milne 1031, 1105, Coffin 15M-Their investments to 
China frequently sold at considerable discount, Marjoribanks 180,197, 212-Ame
rican agents state that their consignments from England have beell'unprofitable, Davis 
307-Most probably unprofitable, 'as they: now make' shipments o( bullion, Davis. 
5l0-Have not made large profits, proved by the decrease ,of their importations, 
Davis 1442-Might have been profita~le, Hutcldnson 2681. . 

A Liverpool house, which must have made a profit, still c~ries it on, Coffin 1857 
-Hav~ themselves said there was little or nothing made by it, Coffin 1858 
-Is." carried on principally: by shipments of goods direct "from En~land, Everett 
2837-Which' has been profitable, as the shipments have been continued,. Everetl 
2853---lts continuance proves a satisfactory result, Bates 3255, 3390-0n the 
whole must have realized a pro.fit, as the investments continue, Rickards ~806a;
Has not proved profita..ble, Marjoribanks 197-Greatlbover-traded both to .Conti
nental Europe and the United States~ Marjoribanks 33 Since 1814 greatly in
creased" Marjoribanks 328-Has not beeu so pr,ofitable lately as heretofore, CoiJin 
1747-General view of the trade of America with China .. Brown 899" Coffin 1558, 
Bates 3201--Many merchants lately 'failed, Bates 3203-From over-trading, 
Bates 3229-Generally a losing trade, Bates 341 I-Much over-traded, ~lar
j'orihanks 33{}""';"-Has produced bankruptcy to a very considerable extent, Davis 394 
-Of late years very unprofitable, Brown 905-Greatly ove.r-traded, Milne 1054. 

Last year paid well, the year before a losing concern, Bates 3253-.Fallen off 
on account of the East.rndia·C9mpany supplying Canada with tea,. Brown, 906,', :Milne 
1088, Coffin 1746-Formerly the Americans shipped. three or fou~ 'cargQelil,p( 400 
tons, Coffin 17M-By smuggling, Coffin 1755-Would be ;njur~d by free trade, 
as they could not compete with the British shipper" Brown-1014. .' 

Amount of British manufactures shipped for China on account ofAJXleriCQ-u hou&es by 
one agent, 744,2571. 8$.6d. {l'om 1821 to 1827~ Brown 899~Has latterly,beeIJa 
losing trade~,B1'own'905--!.!-Estimate.of the total amount of Ainerica~ ,exports and 
imports to and from China, and their value from 1801 to 1829, Marjoribanks 197-:-
Pric~s of tea at New York, in each year from 1820 to 1829, reduced to . $terling, at 
the . exchange of ,8 per cent. premium.,. ·Milne 106:,!-Foreign trll;de has generally 
been a losing concern for'some time, Ml:lne 1182-Abstract o( shipments from 1818 
to 1829 o( manufactures by one agent 'on account of Ainel'icanhous.es~ for' the China 
market, and a. ta~le showing the quantity of each afticle, aI).~. amount shipped, Everett 
2842-Whlch 1D the course 6f eleven years amounted to 76~J1l81. 4s. 6el., Everett 
284a .' . 

The Americans carryon the China trade to the Sandwich Islan~s, M!ln;Ua, and the 
North-west coast of America, and the principal trade of the South 'American States, 
Bales 3228-American inB.uence has declined since the d~parture of ;Mr. Cu~hing, who . 
had more infl,uence than a.ny individual with the Chinese" not excepti,ng the Fa~torYI 
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Mazwe1l3716-E8.st-India Company have not the choice of green teas before the 
Americans, theY.ll.eing great consumers, Brown 930-East-India Company ex
perience some- competition with the Americaus about greeu teas, Marjoriballu 187-
State ot consumption of t~ in America, Milne 1043-Green tea principally con
sumed in the United States, Bates 3446-East-Iodia Company purchase teas bette!, 
than the Americans, at least 5 or 10 per cent. difference, Coffin 1599-And of a 
better quality, Co1fin.1817~mpany purcbase tea cheaper than Americans, Aken 
2135, 2142-Cotppany obtain better tea, by contracting the previous year, than the 
Americans can, Hutchinson 2740. . 

2. Aust,ian: 
The A.ustrians formerly traded wi1h a vessel called'"the Austrian Frigate; no longer 

any Factory at China; Marjoribanks 264. . 

3. JJritisk~' 
State of the British trade with China, and particularly that ill tea, Rep. p. 10---

Condition of British'trade and British merchants has decidedly improved of late years, 
Davis 370-In 1814 Chinese Government, in conjunction with the Hong, attempted 
to gain monopoly of, defeated by the firm conduct of the supercargoes of the Com;
pany, Marjoribanks 189-191, Davu 484-487, Davidgon 26:l5-2629---r.:-Advantages 
and disadvantages which result to the British generally in China, from the existence of 
the East-India Company under the present regulations, Davidgon 3041-Chinese 

• Goveniment and Hong merchants equally averse to any change in the system of 
ca.rrying on, Marjoribanu 179. 

-. .British shippiIlg 110t allowed to carry on trade' between China and foreign Europe, 
- 'Cartwright 1500. 1501, Coffin 1783, AI'en 2043-2049, 2153, 2154, Deans 3531, 

3535a., Rickards 3482a.-8topped in 1814; consequences of the firm condQct 
of the Company's servants on that~occasion. },farjoribanks 214-In 1820, Mar
joribanks 21~British trade greatly beyond all others with China. Marjoribanks 
105--Licenses to trade from China to India are granted by the local gQvenunents, 
Davu 405,406, Marjori6anks 627-:"""-"Limited, Aken 207o..2072----Corrected 
statement of the British trade at the port of Canton for the year-ending30~ June 
18:28. Mar;joribanks 635. 

British formerly allow(ld to trade to many ports in China. from which they have 
been exclqded since the Tartar dynasty, Davia 130S--.-Trade of the East-India 
Company the sole cause' of their incumbrances and debts.· Rickards 3509a.-When
ever they enter the markets in India. prices rise from 15 to 30 per cent., Rickards 
35lla.-And their trade is ruinous to private merchants, Rickards 3515a.-De
ficiency that would arise on territorial transactions in exchange from the commercial 
pursuits, supposing the Company to cease to exist as a trading company. Melvi1l5754, 
.5755-Annual deficiency supposing the Company to be stripped of all trading powers, 
Melvi1l5767. - ., 
... P~ofit of'aU the four trades in 1he year 1827-28, MelvilI5850--:-Mercantile pro
fit, mdependently of the profit upon the trade. Melvill 5S53--Charges of mer
chandize in the Indian trade and China trade, in ~lI:ch year from 1814-15 to 1828-29, 
calculated at ~ per cen~ ori ~he sale amount of the goods, Melvill (Statement) 5~75. 

. I_Loss on the tndla trade from 1814-15 to 1828-29. and prdit upon the Chma 
. trad(l, incJuding the trade to Canada and the Cape, from 1814-15 to 1828-29, showing 

the appropriation of commercial profits; net profit of managing private trade. Melvill 
5876--:-Au account. of the profit. and loss upon the trade of the East-India Company 
between Europe and India, EUrope and China, India and China. China and the N OI'th 
American Colonies, stating each separately for the last ten yeaf!J,_app. p. 1,28 .. 

. See also profits.. . 
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4. B.ueno8 Ayresp,nd South America: 
Trade is carried on between, and China, Cartwrighl1475---r4\lways iI1 American 

bottoms, Cartwright 1477-An(). generally' profitably:. Cartwright 1478-Vessels 
proceed from, ~o Lima and Valparaiso,. take in specie, Il-nd yeiurn by, the Cape of Good 
Hope, Cartllmght 1480--Consumpt)on of tea has considerably mcreased at, as the 
difficulty of procuring Paraguay tea Jias increased, Cartwright l484-There is a 
consider~ble consumption of Cmna silk at, Qar/wright 1480--As quiet is restored 
to South American states, trade with. China will.incl'ease; length oJ the voyage a twelve-
month, Cartwright 1489. , '. 

Trade not paid well on account of high freights, Cartwright 1493-And British 
shipping might be employed in the trade were it not unlawful, Cartwright 1500-
Pri:ce of Paraguay t,eaat; '1d)o 9d. per pound, drunk principally- by natives, Cm't
wrzght 1535--Prlce of Chma tea at, 2s. ,to 2s. 6d. black, 3s. to 4s.green, CaTt
wright 1537-The duty on China tea 20 per pent. ad valorem, Cartwright 1538 
-Tea consumed at, as good as in England, Cartwright 1543-...;...British shipping 
.might be procured from Buenos Ayres to China and baCK for Sl, to. 101 •. a ton, Cart
wrigltt 1546--An Americ~n ship, the Parnther, was taken ,up' at Buenos Ayres to 
trade to Canton, on account of no' English ve~sel being al10wed to tr~de there. 
Coffin 1783. .. 

5. Carrying Trade: 
American, formerly very great, but limited of late years, Marjoribanks 325-

Dutch ships have displaced them in the supply of Holland, Da~is 519-Export of 
tea from the United States, by no means so extensive a~ it was~ Broum 941, Mil1].e 
1047-Do not carryon tlieDutch trade; they formerly did, Coffin 1068-
Number of Ameri~an. ships trading to. Canton greatly decreased, Coffin 1745~ 
Owing to foreigners trading for themselves, Coffin 1746--To Holland in 1822 and 
1823 profitable, lately only given freight to shipping, Coffin 1820-But stilI com
pete with the Dutch, Coffin 1007-0fthe AmerJcans, great during the war, Marjori .. 
banks 198-.-Has been destroyed by ships trading direct from the differentnationl! of 
Europe,.B,'ow1t 900-0f the Americans .. from Canton to Europe, not been profitable 
lately, Brown 959, Bates 3251. . 

6. Chinese: 
Statement delivered in of the state of the native foreign trade to China, and view of 

the junk "trade carried on from Chinese provinces to the different Eastern settlements. 
Cratvfurd 3076a. 

See Cochin China. Hong. Shipping, 4. 

7. Contraband T'I'adlF 
Carried on to an enormous . extent amongst the islands at the mouth of the Canton 

river; not in the power of the Chinese to stop it, Marjoribanks 174, Davis 550, 
Maxwell 3745-The only means of carrying on trade in the north, Davis 548-
Has increased considerably, Marjoribanks o64--Has a great tendency to injure the 
fair trader, Marjoribanks 289-.:.-A·great'injury to the Hong merchants, Davis 451, 
480-Who have been severely fined on discovery, Davis 451, 477-Carried on 
owing to the facilities .afforded by the ships lying at Lintin ; fourteen ships at a. time 
at Lintin carrying on; all parties except Hong merchants carry it on, Maxwell 3740" 
3746. ..., . 

Amount of opium annually smuggled immense, to the value or' 10 .. 000,000 dollars, 
Davis 482, MarjoribankS 29~Carried on in opium by Americans, and country 
ships, Davis'428-Americaq, ships carryon, principaJly inopillm; Coffin Jr90, 
1790 .. 1799, 1800-More by Ellglish than Americans .. Coffin 1900-Precaubons 
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med by ca,Ptains of ships and natives in SQlug~fing Qpium, Aken 1991, 2004-Method 
of smu$ghng opium wh,en in the Chinese rlver~ Aken 1991,2004, Davidson 2576, 
258~The opiu~ principally purchased in India, Bates 3:35~enerally bearing 
the Company'.s-marks. gOJ)letimes the Portuguese,' Maxwell 3742., • " ~_ 

Ca~riea,on msaltpetre·and.broad-cloth, A.ken 2006! 200~Carrled on t() a l~rger 
extent than formerly. and easIly managed, the.;'Mandarms bemg first feed, Hutchznson 
2767, 2820-Carri~d outo evade high dut\es, },f arjorihanka 644 .. W.9uld not be 
iucreased by free trade, Rit;kards .3794a:-·-' Chinese Government too weak to prevent, 
Davis 550, 551---:Frequently issued' edicts fdr'the purpose of preventing, particularly 
in opium, but in vain, Marjorihanks r15~ ~19-:--Could 110t be stopped b.y the Chinese 
Government, Stewart 3864a.~ChmesemferlOr revenue officers connIve at, Mar
jorihanks 174, 7)3, 714, Aken 2001-2064, Davidso'fl, 2525-0n paying regular 
fees. Davidson 257~onnived at by governmeQt, Rickards 3795a. 

Chinese Government frequently pUnIshed illicit traders with confiscation and banish
ment, Davi.s 1270-Who frequlmtlybrib,eiIongmerchants. Dav,is 127~Method 
of carrying on, with the Chinese. allowed by the authorities ata11 the ports north-east 
of Canton. Mackie 4429-Carried on to a large extent in shipping silver froin 
China, Marjorihank.(765. Rickards 3496a .• Davidson 255l~If carried on to an 
enormous extent~ would at l,ength destroy all trade, Marjoribanks 308 338-A 
great increase of. would lead to riot and disturbance, which.. would put a slop to trade 
altogether, AJsager 2449-East-India .company never cal;ry oDu and are respected 
by the Chinese on account of their abstinence from it, Davis 427. 

8. Country Trade (India Trade with China): 
To China, increased of late years ; received nl\~ch protection from the Company, 

Marjorihanks 224-227. Davis 458-465-CompaJlY's serv,ants not allowed to engage 
in, Mariorihanka- 284, 285, Davis 460-0bjected to the arrangements of the ~ast
India Company on the stoppage of the trade in 1814, and demanded ind~mnification 
for losses, Davis 1466--Advantages' ~nd disadvantages exr.erienced by, on account 
of th~ interference of the East-India .company. Davidson 304 -Company's Factory 
instigated Hong merchants to interdict the trading of shopmen, Maxwell 3749, 3750 
-Greatly injured by the stoppageo(trade b~e_East-India Company's Factory in 
1807! s,tewart 386l-Exists. under t~e protection of the East-India Company, 
MarJorzbanks 1295-Has derived verYJmportant advantages (rom the Company's 
Factory, Davia 458-461-Under the protection of the Company, the British trade 
has been fostered and preserved, Marjorihanks 626. 

British subjects receive great security from the Company, Dat"idson 3041-Pro
tected bX the East':India Company from, the monopoly of the Hong merchants, 
Davidson 3046, 3080--Persons engaged in, frequently app'ly to the East-India 
Factory for assistance, which has often been granted, Marjorihanks 226-N ever had 
a wilful.or unnecessary impedimellt thrown in their way by the Factory, Davidson 
8042-Is entirely carried on by free traders, and the Company take no part in it; 
but free traders can only gQ to China by licenses from the East-India Company., Ak.en 
2050--Forms. a very important branch of British trade, Mar~~rihank8 184-
Would be benefited by free trade to China, Stewart 3932a. _ 

See also Factory at Canton. License8. 

9. Danish: 
Danes formerly:hadlarger ships in the trade than the East-India Company, but their 

trade has ceased almost entirely, Marioribanks 262. 

10. Dutch Trade: . 
Business conduoted by resident agents; Dutch consul permitted to engage in private 
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business;. are not rest.ricle'd.. ill.ch~n~ a~10, -whQIir they.c~msign, JJf~~jorifi-ank8 ~:.>~ 
~~ve three or four shiI;>s i~', Chin~ .,,:ithin tIle. l~~t.lhr~£t or' foor y~ars;: nave: e~tablish~d 
,a,. c?nsulate ; h2;~elatel~only ]."~Sumea :t~elr , !radeJ, the'Ainel1c~n9'_ 'Supplylllg: t~em 
dUfl!lg the war; state .of t1.J.e N ~th. e.rland.s>Chm~.C.omp~y', pa~t8- p16~Formerly 
conducted.hy a, faCtory; has. nO\Vbea:se~ to ,be a' JIloJ}opoly,' Davit;lspn ~2o-Dutch 
privat~ traders, can purchase Britisn. manuf~tures" b~t, ca~*ot, "compete -with the 
Amel"lclJ,ns"M.ilsterson 36274....:....;..,.General. result of Dutch ,traqe 'a 10ssl Masterson' 
3621a.-::..-Carr;;eu on with'ships' of- 4Qtf.or 500 tons, Mast~!;on 3597a.-,-Has not 
experienced ant diffic~~y' with the C:hinese authQrities"Marjori~ank.f 26~, Dq~s 523 
--StateJUentcontaiIlUlg a view . .of the Netherlands' tea bllde fot the: laf;lt; J2~years', 
whjch givej> an.annua)' aYt:,rage impbrta:tion.of 41 .. 00o-_quart~r .. ch.e,!'!ts"Master,.£o?l 3528a., 
.:...-A,ccount of the-Dutfh Cbipa ·trade since the .expulsionof the ,French in' 1815* 
Masterson 3577a.-:--State of'ihe stock of tea, u~ually ke,eUn,lIoUand,;Afas,erson, 
3q84a. , ". ' . ' 

See .. ¥so J.' apari:. N etherla.nds' As$'bc;ia,tKln. , 

11. Free Trade: ' , 
. With China l":ould' -endanger the security of tile trade~ Ma'rjoriba"!-ka ,17~W ould 
not lPake the supply of tea cheaper, Marj'oribankI2D8-Supplyof, tea would not 
be affected by, Alsager 2489-Would injure the American trade; would for a 
time increase the price'of tea, Bates 3393-W,ould-immediately lower the rates of 
exchange' between ,China and Engla.nd, as was. the case at Bengal, Bat,es 3979-

'Consequences which wou~d 'result from abolishing, .the . charter. of the East-India 
Company, and allowing the British free trade, and the probable conduct of the Chinese 
Government should such an eveilt take place,.Davis 383, MaTJ'oribanks 178, 3~8, 829, 
841, Davidson 2600, 3043, Alsager'244~No ~s~curityror\good tea l1nder a system 
of, Marj'oribanks S55~' r. . 

Chinese shipping toe insecure and eumhrol}s to carry on'a large trade, Marj01'ibanks 
853,883, Davidson S052-Consequences;pf, on the Hong-merchants,Marjoribanks 
839, Davis 423~l\fight probably be benefited'by~ Davis42~Would erpbroil 
the Engl~h with the Chinese, ·Davidson 260o-Dan'gero~s, effects which would 
probablyatise, 'Davidson 2644 Would cause war between' Engla.I!d and China, 
lJavidson3043-B~t beneficial consequences might resultfrom vigorous conduct on 
the p'art of the British, Davidson 3065-To carryori;- Hong monopolY'must be 
destroyed, Davidson 307~ Would not cause the least interruption or danger to 
business; how tea would then be supplied, Rickards 3499a.,Dea'ns 3561. 

'Should the trade be interrupted inconsequence of, tea ·might,be prbcuted from Siam 
.by means of junks, but perhaps not 'suJliciEmt for a: large' market, Coffin,B81, Deans 

3561---.Might perhaps ,be still 'procured at Sincapo~e;-'Hutchinson 2107-The 
English have stronger means of controlling the Chinese; in regard to the trade, than 
the Chinese have in regard to the English, Rick~ds 3498a., ,Dea'flt8' 3540~ Would 

, be vel"Y. beneficial to England to have a free trade with ,China, El)erett 2922, Bates 
3397, Deans 3544, -Rickards 348~a .• 3504a., 3521a., 3797a., 3816a., Bates 3984a., 
Maxfield 4748, Kennedy 5034-American free trade with, China has'caused bank
ruptcy to a very considerable extent, Davis 394. 

No difficulties have occurred on account of free trade b~tween India and Canton, 
Aken 1988--Free traders could under-sell the CompanY,in the European markets, 
Aken 2141,2167, 2175-Would be considerably enlarged, drawing ~nferences from 
its effe<?ts at Calcutta, Aken 2180-Chinese think 'that if al~ the ports were thrown 
open it would be an advantage to trade, Aken 2208-Chi~ese Goyernment itself pre
vents free trade by opening only one port, Aken :2194-~he C<?c~~n Chi~ese will 
not allow free trade, Aken 219+--Would be a great benefit to t~e Umted Kmgdom, 
Aken 222o.-Could only be ,established by a treatyot commerce £oqlfded op lll\ltual 
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rights, a~d ~oufd:b~ ~rOught :abo.ut by this ~u~try by!igor.ous·co~duct; the power 
should,be beiClsed ~y the ,King. not th~ C~mpany. Davadson 3065. . . 

The «;>pening. the. ~r~de with China .. ,,:oul~ caus~ overtrading: iIi. the !ll'st ~tance ; 
and tbesals or- l)rlbsh manufactures In Chm~ -would· he conslderably lDcreasedby, 
Batel 3397~\Vould nOt increase·!lx.portation of bullion from the country; the trade 

. from India "wo~d enable lDerc~ants·to make.retums,Deans 3645, Rickards 3503a., 
"Stewart 3932a.---Wo~d. be a great be~efit to the Cape of Go04 Hope, Borradaile 

. 4069 "Macdonalct40~lVould· ca~s~ mcreased "consumption of British manufac
ttlres: .A.ke~ 21~An~.many'·at'ticl~ woqld.then be sent to C?hina which the Com
pany .Il.ever ~irik.of. Men ~18?--'Voul~ ~lbl1?~tel~ greatlymcr~ase consumption 
of Bntrsh ~anufactures.Hutc4mson 26S&-:-.'V ould lDcr(!ase trade: 10, toa ver,! con
siderable exten\, .Evetetl 2652---.-Would. cause-a great ex.port of British manufactures 
to China .. Bates 3397;~49, De.ans- 3547. . 
Co~sumption of. British manufactures would be increased,by, but would take time, 

]Jean~ 3644-.o:-Jf freely admitted inte the trade, would caUSe iI;l.crease of consumption 
of manufactures, R,ickarda 3810a . ...--Would ex.tend the int~rcours~ between this 
country and the East materially. Rickards 3494a.-Would not increase'consump-

. tion of British manufactures, Ma1;joribanks -l80-lVot4d diminish consumption of 
manufactures in China, pavia 387_Infer~nces drawn from the state of the American 
trade, Davis 501,510, 539, 1442-Ch~rges on'-tea wouldl>e mucl~" less under a 
system of, Aken2095-Fl"ee traders could supply itcheapeI'", Aken 2141,2167-
Under a system ..of, price of tea would be' less than at present, ·Deans 3.584. 

lVhether free trade could furnish tea cheaper than the Company would depend on 
the effect of an open trade ~on prices at Canton, Melvill" 4905-Tea would be 
cheap-er on ac<;ount of the small duties levied on Chinese shipping, Deans 3571-
lVould enable merchants to make returns, Deans 3645 .. Rickards 3503a .• Stewart 
3932a.-Beneficial effects of," in ena-bUng merchants to make returns from India, 
Rickards 3488a., 3505a.-If·the trMe to China were perfectly open, . .no difficulty 
would be ..e2Cperieneed in making 'remittances from India, Stewart .3879a., 3932-
lV puld destroy the present mode of remittauce for the territorial charges of India, 
which must then be made up in some other way. Melvill 4338. 489S--'Vould be 

" prejudicial to the Americans, who .could not.compete with Britishshippers,..Brown 
1014, Batea 3404, Masterson 3641a., Rickards a522a.~'Vho would then supply 
Holland with tea, Masterson 3574a. . .• 

See Charter. Exchange, Rates of. Jtlanufactures,2, 

~2. French Trade: 
The PTench o£late years send one ·01" two small ships annually to China, Marjori

banks 266. 

13. Portuguese: 
Manner in which they formerly conducted their business with the Chinese, which has 

lately sunk into insignificance, Marjoribanks 864. . 

14. Pri.vilege Trade: 
The office1-s of Company's ships sell their investments to Hong ~merchants, Aken 

2055-But sometimes to outside dealers, Ak~ 2056~Captain of. a Company's 
1,200-ton ship is allowed 56 tons of fre~ht. Alsager 2281-And about 47 among 
the inferior officers, . .Alsager 2'282 aptains generally purchase the freight of the 
inferior officers at prices varying from 201. to 401. a ton, Alsager 2286---Privileged 
tea often consists or that :rejected by the Company, and is generally a grcuIe lower, 
Alsager 2299---8e11s for less, and the officers glad to realize a ten per cent. profit, 
Alsager 2304-N otwithstanding they have a great portion of freight for nothing. 
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Alsager ;231~On a, Bombay voyage th~ freight-allowance seldom profit~bl(', 
A1sagef 2329-Tonnage'of the privil~e trade 401~, a ton, Pope 3875. 

15. Russian: 
,Russians ,are excluded f~om Cal~ton,Marjoribanks 263,Davis 1308-Tarifftoo 

heavy on British manufactures to attempt the' :Chinese ~~ket through that countr)" 
Walford 4779-Formerly there was a large sale of BntIsh ma.nufactures through 
Russia for. the· China market, which has been put -a stop to by the· tariff, which, while 
it imposes excluding duties.on British ml!nufactures" ~l?ws Russ~n goods to pass nearly 
free, Dixon 2994-Russlan manufacturers engagea 10 the China trp,de have not been 
successful, Dixon 3024-1\nswers to, questions concerning the Russian tea trade by 
a merchant of.St.Petersburgh, Craw/urd 3713a. 

16. Spanish: , 
The SpaiUards still enjoy the right of trade.to Amort ,but merely nominal, Marjori, 

banks 1701, 1702, Davis 389, Mackie <!49O-WoUld .not be admitted there now, 
Davis 1310, 4490, 

See also Exports. Freigkt~ Insu.rance. Manufactures. Profits. Revenue. 
Shipping. Tea. ' 

Trepan, or Tripang. .Large trade might be carried on in, from the Eastern Archipelago 
·to Chime, it the Chinese ports were open, by small vessels, Aken 2196-Which is nmch . 
esteemed by the Chinese; is a sea-slug fished in the Eastern Archipelago. Dean,,3516 
-Supply of, to the Chinese has never equalled demand; the supply is about 14,000 
peculs, Deans 3559. 

Troops. See Military Force .. 

True1ock, John, and William Wybrow. (Analysis of their· Evtdence.)---Manner in 
which East-India Company's tea ships are unfaden, and the teas deposited in the ware
houses, 5575-Method used to ascertain the tare of a chest, 5578-Practice of 
registering the tea sales with a view of ascertaining the price at which the public are 
entitled to the duty J '558~The duty on ,tea is paid a fortnight after the prompt day, 
5591-Expense of the tea establishment in London is, for 82 persons, 10,0001. 
a-year, 5596--Excise duty on tea amounts to 3,300,0001. annually, 5603-Which 
is' the average sum, 5608. . 

Turldsh Opium, which is of late introduced into China, is fast superseding the use of 
Bengal opium on account of its cheapness, Aken 2014. , 

Typhones. .Great advantage durinQ'1 from the superior equipment of the Company's 
ships, Alsager 2410. 

u. 
Underwrt'ting. See Insuran~e. 

United States. See American9.' Trade,!' 

Upset-Price of. Tea. _ Method of settling, at thelndia HQuse, Lloyd 3994~Principle 
upop. which the Comp~y fix. it, Melvill ,*2~7-Ra~e$.?fexcha~ as settled by ,the 
BOard of ,?ontrol no~ used ,by the ,East-lndu~, Company~n ,regulabng the uPset~i>flce of 
~eal¥elvz1l4307. . ' . 

~ee al~o l:'ea,U! . . . ' 
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Vakeels or Pleaders'; To be of the Hjndoo or Mahomedan persuasion, Bicketts-6040. 

Valparaiso. See Trade, 4 .. . 
Vessels. See Shipping. 

Wales, New South. See New South JVale". 
JYalford, William. (Analysis of his ,Evidence. )-Is an agent for manufacturers of long 

ells 4749-And has frequently !Sold long ells both to the East-India Company and 
the Americans, who frequently purchase the, rejected goods of the Company, 4754-
,For which they have paid a lower price, 475~-=--ln comparison w~th.the quality, 4757 
-Americans have goods manufactured for them lighter than those contracted for by 
the Company, 4759-The, Company are continually making eXBeriments with a 
desire to promo~e·.the sale of British manufactures, 4765 • 

. The' Company contract for their cloths by sending letters round to manufacturers, 
and tJ10ugh large' capitalists might combine to fix a price, their intention would be 
thwarted by the numerous small manufacturers, 4769-The Company are supplied 
cheaper than private merchants, 4773-As no guarantee commissi'?n is charged, and 
a smaller commission for purchase is charged, on accollll,t of the magnitude of their 
business, 4774-Attempts have been made to introduce long ells into Russia, but 
the expense of. overland-carriage x;endered the speculatio~ a failure, 4776-The Ame
ricans have their cloths dyed cheaper than the Compuy, 4784-The practice of the 
Company used to be to purchase .white clotl/.s, with ,a view to procure the best quality 
4790-The Company, in their inspections of cloths .. are'never severe or unreasonable, 
4792-And are ~lways economical in their business, with a due attention to the 
superiority of the articles they are shipping, 4793.. ' 

The Com~ry no longer dye their purples "With coch~, which is a great savIng 
to them, 47 For the last three ,or four years there has been an importation of 
2,000 to 2,500 chests of lac annually, 47~6-:.-Which has excluded cochineal entirely, 
4802--Dyeillg i~ Yorkshire is'cheaper, butnot so we11 done as in Londpn, 4814-=-
The Company ha~e ~xported fewer long ells latterly, 4817. ' 

The Company's contracts are. not vexatious, and not at all difficult to. fulfill, 4822 
-Not more so than pJjvate merchants, 4831-And th;eir conditions were never 
complained of till the last four or fire years, 4835. • . ' 

JVat''''' ,Commercial funds expended in t4e wars which preceded the acquisition of the 
Dewannie, Melvill 5671. ' 

Warehou.r~ of the East~ndia Company 'peCuliarly a:dapted for preserving t~s, Thomp
.011. 5530-In account.of stock are valued at what it is computed they would fetch, 
MelviU 5848. • ' 

JVastage. . ~s stated by Mr. Rickards, Rickards 3454a., 3770a.---Explained and 
con~dicfed by. ~~lvi1l4375--:-Five per·cent. is the allowance taken by ~ompany's 
officers, pn old teas the wastage 'IS less, about ·two and a half to three per ,cent:, 
Rickard" 5248--Four per cent; is the lowest allowance that can be made" Rickards 
~Hardly possible that two per cent., as stated by Mr. Melvi11 .. can be. sufficient 
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allowance for •. Rickards 5334---r-O~t! percent. all~wance for wastage, and ~)De per 
cent. f~x: allowanl!e to buyers; about two. per cent .. difference between the sale-wej~t 
and the invoice;,weight, L~oyd 4202-Two and a half per cent. is sufficient allowance 
for, Bates 3988a. . 

Weights; Description of Chinese, as asc'ertained from attested standards which have 
been .transmitted to England, Kelly 5569. .~ 

See. also Catty. P ecul. 

'Winter Te.as:-. See Contract. 

JVhampoa. See Canton. 

JViUs. See Bequest OJ Property. 

JVaol, Cotton: Importations and re-exportat~ons in~o and from the United Kingdom,. 
1823-1829, Crawfurd" p. 556-;...-Average sale price of,: 1813-181.4 ... 1828.29, Craw-
furd, p. 554. . . 

JVOOLLEN CLOTHS: • ' 

1. Mode (J/~ I'urchasing by the Company._ 
2. 'R~ected 'by thf! Company_' . 
'3. Sale oj, in China. . 
4. Consump#on of, in China. 

1. Mode of Purchastng by tlte Company: . 
Purchased for theCliina. market by th~ East:'India Company by contract, Dixon 

2911 Not an advantageous mode of dealing, Dixon 294~PurchC\sed by the 
East-India, Company by tenders from agents ;, supplied by this methQd cheaper than in 
any other WilY, Walford 416.9---.0Process by which the Company purChase; the 
mode of contract disadvanlage.ous to' the Company; many houses aeterred from 
·offering for, ill consequence'of rejections and fines; Company-accept the lowest tenders 
-for,· Dixon 3100-=-T1le cO}lditionsof eantrabt _for, ~ccure a perfectiuvestment Qf, 
j)ixon 3148----The strictne~sof the~c.onditions for, give ilie Com'pany good credit in 
China, Walford 4780, 4781---";:"Company's' forni. of contract for, necessary for the 
protection of their interests, Irela~d'4847~4859i - . 

The C()mpany sometimes take goods at .an I1;batement of price, when not aceording 
to contract, Dixon 31l~, J.rela.nd 4~52--:-.Gompany purchase cheaper· than -others, 
Walford' 4773-;....Economlcal w1;hel:r arrangements,. Walford. 4793-Same tenders 
for; to the Company ·as private'mercharits, Walford 18i3~90mpany purchase 
under an .open competition, Irelana4867~Coul~always. be sold 3 per cent. cheaper 
than the East-1n4ia C~m'p'~~Y's c6ntrac~ pri~es, Dix01l: 3173---L~t of 'Yoollen m~u
factures usually purc4~s~a fortha ChlI~amatke4 .by tlwEast-Indla: COll1pany, D,xon 
2934-F,ormerly stouter cloths were pu.rchased ,by Rus~ians, and now sent ~y Ame-
ricans, 1Jixon 2935, ·2938.' • •. 

. 2. Rejec-ted tJy.tT&e Cqmpany: ,. 
W ~ollen~'~ejected ,by th~ C~)Inpan~ often sent to .. Chini b.~' private houses, Alsager 

2254-2260, -Everett f875-A considerable quantltr of. rejected goods purchased by 
the private-trade, Dzx'o,!\ 2950, 312g~Som~tjmes, but.i:Jof often; Bat4,83386-
American~ fteq~ently·bby:.the 'rejected cloths, Walford 4754, It'eJand 48~3--Are 
·.ma:d~ up in simUarpackages to.thE{ East-India: C()mpany; to pass aJ sucli.in Chi{l8., 

. Alsager2247_ 2253; 2261,,', 226~When tnar.kEt.d with th~ Comp,a.ny'smark goods 
w:iJl pas~. tirie~ainined:~ll' o!er China.~. MarjoribankI206....!...:-Comp·any's, m~rk a pass· 
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port from one end of China to the other, -Davi8 391~Goods ~ithout the CompanY's NDEX • 

• mark would not be receivedwit40ut examination and measurement, Jfarjoribanks 207 _ 
-'Vould not have the same passport without the Company·s mark, Davis 392. WOOLLEN 

• 1'< ~ ~~, 

;3. Sale Doh in China: . -
Fonnerly b$ered"with the Hong by the East-India Company for teas; practice- dis

continued, Marjoribanks 342.--.;.,Manner in which thesaIe of the CompanY's invest
ment of. is arranged with the Hong, Da'l)is 560. It:fa!jo,,:ibal1ks 61O-624-Price of 
tea and woollens no reference to each other, ltfa1jonbanks 642-Hong merchants 
sustain loss by the purchase of, made up by the profit on tea, ltfarjoribanks 205,362, 
Davis 40S, 50S--Company purchase tea in proportion as woollens are-taken. Davis 
574, Marjoribanks 616--Hong merchants are obliged to purchase at a price unpro
fitable to them, ~ickards 3799a.-~on~ merchants ob1~e those who 1)r~ the tea 
to take woollens m part payment, Ma1jonbanks 205, Davls 342. 

EastpIndia Company frequently lost money by their imports into Chiria, Ma1jori
banks ISO-Has for some time been a losing trade, Marjoribanks 2U8, 299--No 
individuals' would submit to the losses incurred by the Company, Davis 3S7-J?een 
a losing trade for some ti!De, Davis 143S-1440-Investments of, hare not been suc
cessful. ltfaxwell 367~East-Indja Company have continued to trade ill. out i)f 
anxiety for the welfare 'Qf British manuf~ctures.,ltfarjoribanks 1~2--.;....Out of deference 
to. public opiuion.Dams 507.1 509~Have felt themseJv~s, obliged particularly to. 
prot~ct the consumption .of British wool, lrfelriU 5128---:-QiJantity of, iniported by 
the Company at China conSiderably. diminished since ISIO, ftlarjoribanks 815-

, Gradually decreased. Dixon 2991~Perhaps net ~uch falling off in cloths, but eon· 
siderable in long ells. Walford 4S17-No materialdecr~ase in quantity; the yalue 
is less, Melvi1l5123-Principal'de~rease has been iQ. 13ritish wool manufactures. 
lJIelvill 5128. 

The: coarser description or,' cloth, if d,ted proper colour. would be best for the 
Chinese markel.Dixon 2936-Tbe Americans obtain.their ,voollens as' cheap as the 
Company's ship~ents. Dixon. 2940-The exportation of British woollens for the 
CQ.llton market commenced.i.n JS\7.:.iq. ISlS. 4,957 pieces w~rejmpo;rted into Canton~ 
and iu.la~6,:2T, 27,L76 ,p~ece~,.Dixon.1982~The trade in, is increasing. Dixon.-2989 
-The 'exportation 'of,by the Company, : is. decreasing. j)txbn 2991----:-Trade in, 
through Russia; bas been st6pped b, the tariff, whiCh imposes high Quty on British 
woollens, and -aUows Russian 'manufactures to pass nearly free, pixpn 2994-British 
manufactures could not be entered into competition\vith;'in ·China) by C0I1tinenta1 
woollens, Dixon, 3019....:..-.Russian mav,tJfllcturers engaged in the China trade have not 
been successfpl. Dixon 3024-Late1y British w()olltms·have found their ~ay'3ll over 
the Co.ntinent. Trom the jm:provemen~ .in their mariufaCtu~e ~t Leeds, Dixon 3003-
Causoo. charges are not1evled ~l\ BrItish 'WoollenS', AlarJ01'zbanks 205-......The Hanse 
Towns have lately appoint~d a Consul. to Canton. to·.~pen a ma"rket..Jor thE; ~on_sump" 
tion of Co~tinental woollens, Di~O:n 3001. --

4. C.onsumptio"; oJ~ in China.: . 

Much w~rn by 1h~ Chinese.i~ the' "inter. ltfa,jo"i~anks S7~~AlI Chinese that 
can afford 1t )Vea~wooUens, Coffin .170l--:'Could be dispos~. of along the whole 
coast of China, ltlaclde 4470-Are Dot n::tuch used' in. the north; where most wanted. 
on account 9f the t~de being confined to a southetn pciri, ltfarjoribanks .1S3--De- . 
mand for would .be much' increaSed •. if tHe use of. could be' introduc~d into the north bf 
'Chilla,)l arjoiib"nks 35S. , . ..' ~ . 

. Use or~ pre~ented -~p C~na. on account of high:duty, a~~ the distance from ~e ,.port 
of unloadmg to the mt.erlQr; and the forms whlch prescrIbe the use of home ~manu· 

• factures oripublic occasions. Davl's 3S8-;.-Not much consumed in C~ina from want of 
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access to north~rn djstdcts~ llr.i~ls 1451-:-0bta.iil s<!le!lS far as 'carriage will allow ;, 
much wanted in. thj3'nol'th,. Ilutchinson, ~80~SJlbjert. to,heavy internal.auties. as 
~~ll asat the, &ort of discharge; Davis ~70:47~~nd their. passage i,nto the interior' • 
ImpegedJo:!;' '¥.ant of JIleans of commuDlcatlOn, Davzs 1357~Have been attempted 
to he infl"Qcl.ucM ,through Russia to China but failed" Walford.477S.4'779A' ' 
, 'Pri~!!J of" sent out to Chhla, has,been re~uced one half .. Mai:ioriba';"k$,~02, 813-
Late consig~ments likely to realize a profit, Davis 1242-1214, From .th~ very _great 
fall in~the invoi~e co~tJ·Da'P.is 1437~Late shipments,'ot, likely to pay well, ./Helvill 
5124::--A s~atpmept showmg. ~l(e value of long cloths, camlets, and broad-cloths at 
:liffere~t periojls compared with ~820, Everett 2849-An account of .the value of 
foreign and'domestic woollens, &c. &c, exported front the Un,ited States in the years 
:mding f?epteinber 1827. ~nd ''1828, Everett ~864-.statement of th.e, quantItyofo 

woolleil~ imported into Canton by the East-India Company and by the Ameficans,~ixon 
~993~90rr~cted by a $econd" statement, Dixon 3197 ---Quantity of; exported to 
[n~ia },>y .free. traders.excee~g., t~at of the Co~pany both to 1ndia and China by 50 per 
~ent ... D'txon 309~Engbsh'W001lens supeTlor to German, Mawwell36~1---:"WooI
lens would always seIl'well,()~ the China Coast, Mackie 4470---"And generally used 
by those who could Q,ifdr4,to buy them, Mack'ie 453~-::--English would 'speedily 
supersede, the use -of n~!ive cl:ht!lS; Macl$ie 4533. 

" S~e'arso ,Jjy'ez:~g. ~'E,$P.>.-"tf;:· Ggoif,s. 
W.yln'~w,:Wizt~aif:t . .. SE!'~ TrUelo~k,,; .io~n •. : 

Yarns. See Cotton. 

Yannen. See ·Tea~4 .. 

~Yorks~ire ¥ap:u!<fcturf/.8 .. ' 'See '·Jj'!/..eing. ~ 
_ . Jt'~" -." "" 
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